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The eighteenth century has two well-defined physi-

ognomies. The first sprightly, frivolous, charming even

in its follies, is marvellously personified in some well-

known figures : Phillipe d'Orleans and La Phalaris, the

Due de Richelieu and the Abbess de Chelles, Antoine

Watteau, Voltaire in his youth, Mademoiselle de Camar-

go, the king Louis XV., supported by Madame de Pom-

padour and Madame Dubarry, Boucher and Vaidoo, La

Tour and Greuze, Voisenon who was an abbe, and Bernis

who was a cardinal. Who besides ? Shall I dare, after

all these profane names, to mention her who consoled her-

self for the king'and the throne, in her sheepfold of the

Trianon ? Do not forget some celebrated actresses :

Mademoiselle Guimard, who lived like a queen ; Sophie

Arnould, who lived like a philosopher; others of rather

less celebrity in the background of the picture. Now
efface all these charming heads : the eighteenth century

will appear to you under its serious aspect ;
there is Bayle

who announces the dawn of a day which never broke ;

there are the bloody exhibitions of the convulsionaires,

who dared to enact the tragedy of Calvary ;
there is Crd-

billon at the theatre
; Jean-Jacques in literature ;

there

1*
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iin- tlic economists, the reformers, the philosophers, who

arc agitated like the shades of the forest in the time oftlie

storm
;
iherc is the Encyclopedic, that first rumhliiifr of tlip

revolution ;
there is Daiiton and Robespierre ;

there is

Andre Chenier and Louis David ;
there is Bonaparte, who

towers above all the great personages as the eurtain falls.

This comedy of human life, which lasted a hundred

yevs, and is entitled the Eighteenth Century, has many

frivolous, tragic, romantic, and heroic scenes worthy of an

intelligent curiosity. We imagine that the last age is

known in every point of view, thanks to Memoirs of mod-

ern manufacture. It can be said that, thanks to these lies

in octavo, the age of Louis XV. is almost entirely falsified.

Ill tliis too much calumniated time, many noble passions

opened beneath the sun. You will say that then they knew

not how to love, that love was naught but a game, a smile, a

diversion
;
believe me, the science of the heart has been

the same in all time. Do not judge so lightly of the pas-

sions of an epoch ; hair-powder, patches, hoop-petticoats,

and trains, did not prevent our grandmothers' hearts from

beating. Does not that beautiful love poem, called Manon

Lcscaut, date from 1750?



MExN AND WOMEN
OF THE

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY,

CREBILLO^ THE TEAGIC.

It may excite astonishment that we return to

individuals who, at the first glance, apj)ear to he

known to everyhody, hut in no instance have we

thought of reanimating one of these figures without

tlie aid of unpuhlished documents. Up to the pres-

ent time, moreover, much greater attention has heen

given to a variation in the text of an author, than to

a trait of character in his life. What, however, can

he more interesting, than the study of the passions

of a man whose name has survived him ! Oui- chief

study, tlierefore, in a poet should be, less the woi'k

which bears his name, than the movements of his

heart. Poetry in action attracts us more than poeti-y

on paper.

NdTK We m:iy be permitted to state, that if we faiic a pieasuro
ill relouc.hiiig the jiorlraits of these celehrated painters ami authois,

it is bi'cause wc think we have tliscDvereil that, tliaiiks to acadt'iiiic

Jinrourrtrs, romantic statements, and coloriiifjs of all kinds, all llicse

men who so decidedly mark the past century, have Uen soinewhaf

disHgured.
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Aboirt''l''670,. tiieibrlrveiii at Dijon a certain vain

notiH'yj ;piv>u<4 .i"*) antici;pati(rn,of a title wliicli he cov-

eted. 'Iliiii oriiriiUil--Vv'ds. muned Melcliior Jolvot;

his father was an innkeeper; but as soon as lie had

laid by a little money, he managed to obtain the

office of " Master clerh-in-chief of the chaiaber of
accounts of Dijon ^

with the title of regist/rar of
the sameP The following year he pnrcliased tlie

small, obscure, and abandoned manor of Crebillon,

distant a league and a half from the city.

His son. Prosper Jolyot, was then twenty-two ;
he

was studying law, and on the point of being admit-

ted as an advocate. From the earliest years of his

sojourn in Paris, we find that he styled himself

Prosper Jolyot de Crebillon. The ennobling of the

fiimily thus proceeded at a good pace. Sixty, years

after, a worthy erudite of Dijon, J. B. Michault,
wrote to the president, De Ruffey : "Last Satui'day

[June 19, 1792], our celebrated Crebillon was buried

at St. Gervais. In the invitations to his funeral

they gave him the title of ecuyer [squire], but what

appears more astonishing to me is, that the son has

taken that of MessireP Crebillon the tragic ended

by deceiving even himself about his inuigiuary

nol)ility. lie wrote, in 1761, to the president de

Brosse :

"
I have always had so little awour jpvopre

about my descent, that I have neglected very flat-

tering evidences upon that point. M. de Bicard,
master of the accounts at Dijon, gave my father one

day two titles which he had found. Of these two

titles, written in very bad Latin, one was of a J :ly-

ot, chamberlain of Baoul, duke of Burgundy, aud

the other a Jolyot, chamberlain of Philij) the; Codd.
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These two titles are lost. I also remember to have

heard in my childhood, from old inhabitants of Nuits,

my father's native district, that there wei'e formerly

Joljots, powerful lords in those cantons." Vanity
of vanities ! Is it possible that under the reign of

the Encycloj^edU^ Crebillon, a nobleman by his

genius, should have delude*^ himself with these

cliimeras and lies, for the truth is, that the Jolj'ots

were, from the fifteenth to the end of the seventeenth

century, honest innkeepers, who sold their wine with-

out adulteration, as they pressed it from the purple
or golden grapes of their Burgundian hill-sides.

Notwithstanding, Crebillon, finding that nobody
contested his nobility, jDushed his infatuation so

far, as to announce one day that his family arms

were an eaglfe of gold on aziu-e field, holding in

his beak a lily proper, with stem and leaves of sil-

ver. Everything went according to his fancy ;
his

son, by an unexpected marriage, allied himself to

one of the highest families of England. The old

tragic author could thus pass into the other world,

believing that he should leave in this a name cele-

brated in the arts, and inscribed upon the great her-

aldic roll of France
; but, behold ! a century after

the creation of this fancy-nobility, founded upon

nothing substantial, like most of the titles of the

eighteenth century, a savant who had nothing bet-

ter to do, betook himself to investigating the matter,

and devoted many years of precious time to this odd

labor. By dint of shaking the dust out of the ar-

cliives <»f Dijon and Nuits, and rummaging the re-

gisters of the notaries of the neighborhood, he suc-

ceeded in rccoverin'4' llie i^cneulo^ical tree of Jolvot.
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Some of tlic most glorious members of the family
were notaries

;
some others, not the least philo-

sophic, were innkeepers. Shade of Crebillon ! ]>ar(l()ii

this savant who has thus thrown down the brilliant

scailulding of your vanity.*

Prosper Joylot de Crebillon was born at Dijon,

February 13, 1674. He studied with the Jesuits,

like Corneille, Bossuet, and Voltaii'e. The Jesuits

have, it is known, in each of their colleges, a secret

register, wherein they inscribe under the name of

each of their pupils, notes, in Latin, on their talents

and character. The Abbe d'Olivet, at a later date,

transcribed the note accorded to Crebillon, Puer in-

geniosiis sed insignis nthulo^ that is to say, a youth
full of talent, but a great scapegrace. The Jesuits

had pedagogues among them, who somewhat abused

the right of judging their scholars. Crebillon was

simply a playful child, very free in his words and

actions.

His father, notary, and afterward chief registiar

of the chamber of accounts in Dijon, desii-ing that

liis familv should distinguish itself in the nuiffisti-acv,

destined his son to the long-robe, saying that the

best inheritance he had to leave him was his ex-

ample. Crebillon yielded with a tolerably good

grace, resolving to have a gay time of it at Paris,

while studying law. lie accordingly came to Paris,

where he divided his time between study, mistresses,

and theatres. As soon as he was admitted, he en-

tered the office of an attorney,f a friend of his fathei",

• Rpvelntinns concerniric; tho two Crebillons, l>y M. Aniafoii, ac

compnniod l)y (loruoiontary evidence.

t Hf wiis iijiiii'd I'rifiir, :-i>ii tf iIk- Pricur ('clclirulcd liv >>carroil
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wno received him in a fraternal manner. One mii>lit

believe that this man, by the impress of audacity on

his face, and of genius on his brow, betrayed his sex,

like Achilles when arms were shown to him. Not

only was it necessary to inform him that he was a

poet, but also to j^ush him into the arena in spite of

himself.

The poets have slandered the lawyere a great deal,

and they have had cause. JSTevertheless, we must

do justice to one of them—the only one, perhaps, of

all of them who has ever shown a taste for poetry.

The worthy man in whose charge Crcbillon had been

placed, remarked, with intelligent curiosity, the ro-

mantic individuality which his pupil preserved amid

stamped paper. Crebillon worked little, disputed

often, and walked a great deal. He passed his

mornings in reading romances, and his evenings in

composing them, at least in action, and these are

without contradiction the best. He bid fair to be-

come the most turbulent youth of his time; proving

liimself, in this respect, a true compatriot of Piron

an<l Itameau. He had in him that indescribable

iVank gayety, that joyous expansiveness, that amiable

carelessness, which savored so truly of his native soil.

He had early inhaled the intoxicating perfume of

the Bnrgundian vine branches. Therefore he made
his debut bv some driidviui; sonixs, not of a water-

drinking character, like many an insipid song of the

tinui. The attorney, astonished at his brilliancy,

adviscfl him, will it l)e bclicv^ed, to devote himself to

jtMctry. Crobillon was twenty-seven years old
; he

refused, saying, that he did not bi'licvL' liiinse'lf ])0S-

bc'SSfd <i|";i crcativi- g'.-niiis ;
that cvcr\ tnu' |mic1 was
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a god, holding chaos in one hand and light in the

other; that, as for himself, he had but a poor pen,

ilestined to defend bad causes in bad style. But the

attorney had divined that a spark of creative fire

already intlanied the soul of Crebillou. "Do not

liesitate to become a poet," he said, "it is written

\\]MM\ your brow, your looks have told me so a thou-

sand times
;
there is but one man in France capable

of succeeding Racine, and that man is yourself."

Crebillon derided the idea, but for all that, when at

Avork alone by himself on a transcript of a petition

to ]»arliament, he recalled to himself the magic of

the theatre, the great pictures, the fine speeches, the

sublime words, a movement of inspiration seized him,
and when the attorney returned, he held out his

hand and said,
" You have shown me the road, and

I will take it."—" Not so fast," said the attorney to

him
;

" a masterpiece is not improvised in three

weeks
;
remain here quietly as if you were still the

attorney's clerk; eat my bread, drink my wine,

when the work is done you may take your flight."

Crebillon remained therefore at his place ;
at the

same table on Mhich he had written petitions, he

wrote the five acts of a bai-barous tragedy, Ze Mori
de Bmtus^ in which, wishing to elevate still higher
the character of the Romans, he fairly mounted
them all on stilts. The attorney exerted himself tc

have the piece read at tlie Comedie-Frangaise.
Crebillon, after many an entreaty, was admitted tc

read his piece; it was unanimously condemned.
The poet was of n haughty disposition ; he came
back to tlie attr>mey''s house, threw the manuscript
at his feet, and cried in dcsjiair.

" Yon have dis-
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gniced me." According to D'Alembert,
" Crebillon

was so cliugrined, that his rage fell even upon the

attorney himself, he looked npon him almost as an

enemy, who had counselled him to dishonor himself,

swore taat he w^ould never again believe him, and

that he would never make another verse for the rest

of his life."

However, there were in tlie attorney's liouse too

many good reasons for retaining the poet, who would

nowhere else have found so comfortable a dwelling
nor so loyal a friend. He betook liimself again to

the study of the law. But the deed was done, tlic

poet had broken through the lawyer. And as the

attorney never wearied in predicting his success,

Crebillon ventured upon another tragedy. He chose

for his subject Idomenee
',

this time the comedians

accepted the piece, and played it soon after. It had

a doubtful success, but Crebillon thought himself

sufficiently encouraged to continue on his course.

At the start Crebillon showed his strength ;
he

was compared to Hercules, exercising his infant

powers in combating lions. The fifth act of Ido-

menee had ajtpeared unworthy of the first four; at

the third representation the poet presented another

fifth act, which was admired, and interested the

j.ublic in a genius so
])rolific. They were not then

habituated to pnetical ini]irovisation.

In Atret, Crebillon, who had made his debut as

a scholar, rose to the style of a master. The players
stndii'd their jiarts with enthusiasm. The day of its

lepresentation the attorney called the authoi- to his

be<lsi(](', for he was stricken down by mortal disease.

"My frifiid, I have a j)reBentinient that this xary
Vol.. 11. -2
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night you will be hailed as a son of Corneille by tht

Avits and critics of the nation. I have but few days
more to live, I have no longer strength to walk, but

be certain that I shall be in my place this evening,

that is in the parterre of the Co'JiedieP In fact this

worthy man caused himself to be carried to the thea-

tre. The intelligent judges applauded certain pas-

sages full of strength and color, some beauties of

great splendor, but at the catastrophe when Atreus

wishes to make Thvestes drink blood all cried out

with horror (Gabrielle de Vergy had not yet eaten

the heart of her lover upon the stage). "The attor-

ney," says D'Alenibert,
" would have left the thea-

tre in affliction, if he had waited for the opinions of

the audience to determine his own
;

the parterre

showed more consternation than interest
; they saw

the curtain fall without hissing or clapping, and sep-

arated in that ominoiis silence which announces in

an audience no wish to be present a second time.

Ihit the attorney judged better than the piiblic, or

rather he judged from the first moment as the public

was to judge soon after. The piece ended, he went

behind the scenes in search of his friend, who, still

very uncertain as to his fate, was already almost re-

siirned to his fall. He embraced Crebillon with

transport.
" / die content^'' said he to him,

" /
have made you a foet^ and I leave a tnan to the

nation.''''

In fact, new beauties were discovered at each rep-

etition. The spectators suffered themselves with

real enjoyment to l)e carried away by the terrific

interest which the ])oet ins])ired. A few days after

the name uf Or«jbill<»n was iiiiiiuus iit Paris, and
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thi«<3nghout the provinces. It was tboiiglit tLat tlio

soul of the haughty Corneille had come to animate

tlie muse of the author of At7'ee. The piece at that

time was better fitted for the English than the

French stage. In the fifth act, when Atrens pre-
sents to Tiiyestes the blood of his son, the women
recoiled to the back of the boxes in horror. But at

the end of the representation, however, the poet re-

ceived the support of an Englishman, who obtained

an introduction in order to congratulate him.
"
Ah, Monsieur ! how your cup of blood made me

shudder. We have got a play at last. What beau-

ties, what deep utterances, what sublime horrors !"

A critic has made the remark that, if, at the sioht of

the bloody cup of Atrens, the women fainted away,
on the other hand the same women at the siglit

of the urn and the agony of Gabrielle de Vergy
stretched their heads out of their boxes for a better

view of that horrible sight, like those children wlio

love to hear stories which scare them out of their wits.

Tlie actors, while urging him to hasten to other

triumphs, asked him wh}- he had adopted the terrific

style.
" I had no choice," he answered, "Corneille

had taken heaven, Racine the earth, I had nothing
left but hell, into which I have thrown myself heart

and soul." Yoltaire came after CrelMllon and took

by turns heaven, earth, and hell. But do we not find

in Yoltaire a little of Corneille, of Eacine, and of

Cri-bill.m?

The father of Crcbillon was very much irritated !it

lii-( pon's abandonment, as they then expressed it,

ot'TliemiH for Meljioinene. In \ain Ii;i<l tlic attorncv

uN-adcd t lie son's cause, in \ain Cu'ltillon aiMn's>td
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tliU time fiithcr ut" a puct a siii)plicatiuii in verse -tc

obtain his pardon; the chief clerk of the chamber
of accounts of Dijon replied that lie cursed liini, and

thought of making a "will. To destroy himself utter-

ly in the opinion of this man, who was a blind wov

ship])er of the magistracy, Crebillon wrote to liim :

" I am about to marry, if it i)lease you, the most

beautiful girl in the world
; you may believe me on

this point, for her beauty is all she has."

The father answered: "Sir, vour tracredies are

not to my taste; your children shall not be mine
;

commit as many follies as you please ;
I console my-

self with the thought that I refused my apjjrobation.

Depend more than ever, sir, upon yourself and your

works, yon are no longer of my family."

Crebillon was none the less eager to marry the

most heautiful girl in the world. It was the sweet

and charming Charlotte Peaget, whom Dnfresny

speaks of. She was the daughter of an a])othecaiT.

It was l)y frequenting his front shop that Crebillon

found his way into the back shop. There was noth-

ing very romantic in this, Ijut love throws a jwetic

charm over everything it touches. Thus just before

marrying Charlotte, he surprised her one morning

giving a sick person flowers of mallows and violets.

" My dear Charlotte," said he to her,
" we will go

together in our Dijonnais mountains, and gather
mallows and violets f^r your father." In the most

odious prison there may be always smiling outlets

of escape. Creldllon saw not the faded violets

which fell tVoin Charlotte's hand, he was already

gathering on the green hill-sides violets all redolen*

of the dews of spring.
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Sere is an extract copied from the registers of the

parish of La Yillette, of the entry of Crebillon's mar-

riage. He chose without doubt a parish where he

was unknown, wishing, for important reasons, as will

appear, to conceal the date of his marriage. That

which proves it still further is that in the registry of

his marriage he took the name of Jolj^ot only, al-

though celebrated under that of Crebillon : "The

year of gi'ace, 1707, the last of January, the sieur

Prosper Jolyot, of the parish of St. Sulpice, and

Demoiselle Charlotte Peaget, of the parish of St.

Etienne du Mont, after their mutual consent by us

taken, we have given to them our benediction, and

they have been by us married, in j)resence of wit-

nesses." By this it will be seen that Crebillon lived

on the same side of the river as the Coraedie-Fran-

yaise. As soon as he was married he went to live a

short distance from the apothecary, and was was not

lono; without havino- occasion for his services, as an-

other extract from the registry of births of the parish
of St, Etienne du Mont witnesses. " The year 1707,

February 15, was baptized by me, the undersigned

priest, Claude Prosper [the future author of the

^So/«], son of Prosper Jolyot de Crebillon, and of

Demoiselle Charlotte Peaget, his spouse, born the

day previous, at half-past six in the morning, Phice

Maubei-t, and held at the font by Claude Francois

Peaget, master apothecary, and by Demoiselle

Jeanne Jolyot, spinster."*
It will be understood without difficulty that Crobil-

•
'I'hf Drmoisrllc Jeanne Jolyot, spinster, goJniothor of till' infnnt

wos Onhilloii's eldest sister ; doiil)tIess she was not in fear of pnter-
rial <)iM|)lcaKi re

liy romini; to attend the marriage of her lirot!i(>r.

2*
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Ion had no time to ask his father's consent a^ain. Tlis

too beantifnl and too channino; Charlotte Poaget*
was 1 wife only fourteen days hefoi-e becoming a

mother.

It is from the earliest days of iiis marriage, and

from this retreat in the Place Maubert, that his

singular fancy for dogs and cats dates, but, above

all, his singular passion for tobacco. lie was with-

out contradiction the most famous smoker of his day.

Ynu may see in the Ana that he could not rhyme
his tragedies except in a darkened room, full of

smoke, with a po])ulation of dogs and cats jumping
and gambolling about. He was known to close his

shutters and light candles at mid-day. A thousand

otiiLi- (.xiiuvagances are cited, but we must mistrust

a little these Ana makers who imagine that they are

painting a man when they are only making a cai'i-

cature.

"When M. IMelchior Jolyot learned that his son had

really married an apothecary's daughter he well-

niffh died of chaa;rin. The worthy man believed as

firmly in his recent nobility as in his religion; this

mesalliance made him desperate, and this time he dis-

inherited the poet by a will, in due form. Happily
for Crebilhm, his father, before his death, came to

Paris, curious in his own despite to judge for him-

self the theatrical silliness of that addle-pate his son,

who married an apothecary's daughter, and instead

of reaching nobility by becoming an attorney, wrote

fustian for the buffoons of the stage. It might have

been urged in his defence before the parental tiilm-

• Le Miriurf. nf .Inly 17, 17G2, in rmliciiiR thr dralh nf Crcliilloi).

f^pi'aks of hri is ;i yimg luTSon, very lii'aulil'ul atul reri/ virlutiu>^.
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na., that the apothecary's daughter was one of tlit

most Ijeautifnl and charmino; of women, and it mio-ht

have been added that the nobility of whicli the

father dreamed, the nobility of the gown, which was

not acquired by a Dijonnais family except after three

generations, was not to be compared to that nobility

of genius which his son liad acquired with so much
eclat.

The father of Crebillon arrived in Paris to witness

a re})resentation of one of the follies of the wretched

prodigal who, in better times, had been his son.

Atree had just been reproduced ;
the father was

seized with terror, grief, and admiration. The same

evening he ran to Crebillon. He got into a hack-

uev-coach, and was conducted to a house in the fan

l)Ourg St. Marceau, to which he had been directed.

ITe was received by some seven or eight dogs, who

jumped upoTi his legs as soon as the dooropened. Char-

lotte had onlv to say a word to call them to order, but•'1/ 7
'

tlie dogs finding without doubt a family likeness in the

appearance of the stranger recommenced their gam-
bols and barks about M. Melchior Jolyot, who did

not know what to make of this noisy family. Char-

lotte, who was alone waiting her husband's return to

supper, was greatly surprised at this unexpected
visit. At first slie thought he was some great per-

sonage come to offer the poet his protection, but

after stealthily regarding the stranger a few mo-

ments, she exclaimed,
" You are my husband's

father, or at any rate one of the Jolyots." The old

clerk was unwilling to wait for the return of his son

to abandon himself to all the emotions of his reani-

mated heart. ITe embraced his daughter-in-law
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witli warmth, woc]mti2^ with joy, and reproaching
liiinself for his harshness. "Yes, yes," lie cried,
'• von are ever liencet'orth my chiklren, all I have is

yours." After a momenfs pause,
" How is it," he

exclaimed,
" that with all his successes my son

should have condemned his wife to such an abode

and such a supper."
—"Condemned! do you say,"

murmured Charlotte—" do not deceive yourself, we
are happy here." She took her father-in-law's hand

and led him into the next room to a cradle shaded

Ly white curtains,
" Look !" she exclaimed, draw-

ing aside the curtain witli the solicitude of a mother.

The old Burgundian was still more softened by the

sight of his grandson, the same who twenty years
after wrote the Sofa.

" Are we not happy ?" said

she. "What do we need more; we live on little;

wdien we have nothing, my father provides for us."

They returned to the other room. " What wine is

this?" said the old Burgundian, uncorking the bottle

destined to moisten the very frugal supper.
" AVhat !

has my son descended to this ! The Crebillons have

always drunk good wine."

At this moment the whole pojwlation of dogs set

to yelping and barking most joyously. Crebillon

was coming up stairs. He soon entered, escorted

bv two doo;s who had followed him from the theatre.
" Two more," said the father

;

"
really it is too

many. Monsieur, my son, I have come to beg your

pardon ;
in desiring too much to show myself your

father, I have forgotten that my first duty was to love

you." Crebillon threw himself into his father's arms.
"
But, corbleu, monsieur, I can not forgive you for

having So many dogs."
—"You are right, but what
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w^iild become of the poor brutes ! It is not good to

be alone, saith the Scriptures. No longer being able

to live with my equals, I have siirronnded myself
with dogs. The dog is the solitary man's friend."

•—" But I imagine you are not alone here," said the

father, looking at Charlotte Peaget, and pointing
with his finger to the cradle of the infant. " AYho
knows !" said the young wife, with a touching and

raelanchol}^ expression ;

" he speaks so, perhaps,
from a presentiment. I fear I shall not live long.
lie has but one friend upon earth, myself; now,
when I am dead—"—" But you shall not die," said

Crebillon
;
"can I live without you?

—
Father, was I

not right in my folly ?" He embraced Charlotte, and

recited these beautiful verses of the chorus of Agcv-
raemnon :—

" Faithful as the dog, the pride of the shepherd,
Tender as the infant who returns his mother's caresses,

Fair as the bright morn which follows a dayof storm,

Blessing, as doth the clear brook which the traveller meet-

eth, unhoped for."

Madame Crebillon was not deceived in her presenti-
ments. The poet, who, as is known, died at a patri-
archal age, lived in his widowhood in the most pro-
tbuTid solitude for fifty-one years.

Crebillon and his wife accompanied the old clerk

from Paris to Dijon, where he presented his son to

the inhabitants to their great surprise, as M. Jolyot
de Crebillon, the successor of MM. Corneille and
Ilacine to the honors of the theatre. Crebillon had
all the trouble in the world to restrain his fatlier's

enthusiasm—l)nt lie succeeded in doing so, not bv
his remonstrances, but by his insatiable z.eal in diaw-
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ai><m his tiithor's purse. After staying three months •

ill Dijon, Crebillon returned to Paris. It was time

ti) do so
;
a month more and tlie father would have

taken ott'cnce again and made another will to disin-

herit not the rebellious child, but the prodigal son,

Crebillon, in truth, eould never keep any money,

resembling all beings who toss about imaginary
mountains of gold.

Scarcely had he reached Paris, when he was

forced to return to Dijon. The old clerk had died

suddenly. The inheritance was very difficult to

settle.
" I have only come here," Crebillon wrote

to the eldest of the brothers Paris,
" to accumulate

law-suits." He heedlessly suflered himself to be

drawn into these suits, in which by little and little

the bequest of Melchior Jolyot became the property

of the lawyers.
" I was a great simpleton," said Cre-

billon afterward
;
"I recited the iinest passages of

my tragedies to these men of law, who exhausted

themselves in admiration. Their admiration blinded

me. I did not see that these cunning foxes were

eating up my estate— the poets will always be like

La Fontaine's crows."

The only part of tlie estate saved was the little

manor of Crebillon, the rental of which the poet set-

tled upon his two sisters. Notwithstanding this, on

his return to Paris he entirely chan<>ed his mode of
•J CD

life, transferred his Penates to the neighborhood of

the Luxembourg, and lived in magnificent style, as

if he had actually inherited a large fortune. It is

difficult to explain this act of folly; the rejjort was

that he had inherited an estate. Without doubt he

wished to preserve the family honor, or rather vanity,
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in seeking to deceive the public as to tlie value of

the estate.

True wisdom does not inhabit the world in which

we live. Crcbillon collected all the superfluities of

luxury about him. In vain did his wife (as did tlie

wife of Dufresny at the same time) strive with both

hands to restrain him on the brink of ruin
;
in vain

she reminded him of the frugal repasts and jjlain

furniture of their small house in the Place Maubert,
"iffo gay on sunny claysy

—"True," said he,
" and

if we are forced to return to it I shall not complain ;

what matter if the wine is not so good, if you still

pour it out for me."

Happil}', Crebillon in the same year secured vic-

tory after victory ;
tlie representations of Electre

were given, Avhich gained the suffrages of all, and

astonished even the critics. Crebillon had softened

down his brutalities, and preserving all his grandeur,
had shown himself more natural and more time.

Electre was followed by Rliadamiste^ which passed
then for a powerful and boldly-drawn masterpiece.
There is a certain savage grandeur in the style, which

is the true characteristic of Crebillon's genius. It

was this tragedy that gave Yoltaire tlie idea that it

was better on the stage to strike a strong, than a

well-directed blow. All the spectatoi'S enthusias-

tically decided that Crebillon delineated hate as

Racine did love. The aged Boileau, who was near

his end, and would have been glad to liave iiad

I'rench literature terminate with himself, said that

this success was scandalous. "I have lived too

long," lie cried, in violent ill-humor. "To what

Visigoth do I leave the French stage a prey', ilio
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Pradoris, whom we have so often ridiculed, were

eagles compared to these." Boileaii had some re-

semblance to old Nestor in the Iliad, who said to the

Greek kings,
" I counsel you to listen to me, for 1

formerly associated with men who were better than

yourselves." The parterre avenged Crebillon foi

]}oileau's bitter critique, for in eight days two edi*

tions of Rhadamiste were exhausted. Nor was this

all
;
the piece, when played at Versailles, was ap-

plauded to the echo.

During the rehearsal of Rhadamiste^ Crebillon

told his friends that he was going to surprise the

public by a master-stroke. lie was anything but

modest, and spoke of his genius as another man
would speak of his wine or his horse. Nevertheless,
at the end of the second act he trembled for his suc-

cess, for if the spectators were surprised, it was that

they did not understand what was going on. ]]ut at

last, when the curtain fell, Crebillon's name was re-

ceived with acclamation. The vigorous beauties of

his pencil had triumphed over his faults of style and

composition. The Abbe de Chaulieu, who in his

last days was still a man of wit, said that this play
of Rhadamiste would have been plain enough had it

not been for the exjyositlon.

It was the third triumph Crebillon had gained.
'•Like the gods of Homer," he said, "I took three

steps and I reached the goal." The poet was not

long, however, in exhausting all his resources. lie

borrowed three thousand crowns from Baron Hoguer,
who was the providence of literature nnder the re-

gency ;
he sold his copyriglit of a tragedy to a usu-

rer before it was written, wishing to put off as far as
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possible the moment when he should be forced to

chansje his mode of living. He calculated on the

success of Xerces, but that tragedy was hissed. Cre-

billon was a man of heart and courage. He entered

his house with a calm and smiling countenance.
'• Well ?" asked Madame Crebillon, who had been

anxiously awaiting his return.
''

Well, they have

hissed my piece. To-morrow we will resume our

old habits."

The next day Crebillon returned to the Place

IMoubert, where he found small apartments near his

father-in-law's, who in evil days could still offer to

his son a corner of his table. Out of all his splendid

establishment, Crebillon only reserved a dozen dogs
and cats. As D'Alembert says,

" he passed without

an effort, like Alcibiades of old, from tlie luxuries

of Persia to the austerities of Sparta, and found him-

self, as Alcibiades doubtless did not, happier in his

latter estate than in his former."

Charlotte Pea2:et carried to her retreat the same

mannei's she had shown in society. Not once did

she repine. Perhaps she appeared still more charm-

ing to the hissed and penniless poet. The poor
woman concealed their wretchedness from him with

touching delicacy. She s})read such a charm over

the gloomy house, that he believed himself almost

rich
;
like King Midas, she had the art of changiug

everything she touched to gold ;
that is to say, of

giving everything life and gayety by her adorable

grace. Blessed are the poets who, like Crebillon,

have learned that charms and beauty are an inex-

haustible fortune. Madame Crebillon never cuui-

jjlaiiict] ;
she was jn'oiid

of the ])o('tV glory, she ever

V..r,. ir.-.3
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o.nc-ouraii^cd liiiu in his lot'ty cliaracler, she listened

with iticms i'esigiuitk»n to all his dreams of triumph ;

t^he knew the right moment to throw herself in his

arms, when he declared that he liad nothing more
to expect from the world. For all this, she ventured

one day when there was no money in the house, on

seeing him come in with a dog under each arm, to say,
'' Take care, Monsieur de Crebillon : we have eight

dogs, we have iifteen cats."—"AVell, inadame, don't

I know it? But see what a pitiful air these two dogs
have

;
could I leave them to die of hunger in the

streets ?"—" Do you not foresee. Monsieur de Crebil-

lon, that they will die of himger here ? I appreciate

yom- love and ])ity for the poor animals, but it will

not do to make your house an hospital for lost dogs."—"Why do you despair? God does not abandon

genius and beauty. There is a report that I am to

be admitted a member of the Academy."—"I do

not think you will," said Madame de Crebillon
;

"Fontenelle and La Motte, who are only wits, Avould

not permit a man like you to sit beside themselves,
for if you were in the Academy, would you not bo

its kini^ !"

Crebillon made his application for membershi]) in

the Academy ; but, as his wife had foreseen, Fonte-

nelle and La Motte succeeded in excluding him.

Do you know wdio the glorious individuals were

whom these two writers succeeded in getting into the

Academy while the author of Rhadamiste was

waiting at the door ? Danchet, Lariviere, Massieu,

lioquette, Frnguier, Bosvin, Nesmont, Abeille, Ko-

land, Poi'tail, Languet, Dnboz, SalWei', Gondrin,

D'Olivet, I'icurian, Gedoyn, Alari. It will be seen
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that small literary piques have always existed in

France, as in these later times. A great number of

mediocrities slip slyly in when tlie door is half-opened
for a man of genius.

Although Crebillon hated libels and satire, he

could not restrain himself one day Mdien in good

spirits from rhyming off, in marotic verse, a fable,

very bitter in its application against La Motte, Dan-

chet, and Fontenelle. La Motte was designated
under the name of a mole

;
he had already become

blind. Danchet, who was a Hercules in stature, was

])ainted as a camel
; Fontenelle, in allusion to his

tinesse, wore a fox's skin. The satire ran all over

Paris. The three comrades no longer contented

themselves in closing the avenues of the Academy
to Crebillon, but sought to ruin him in public estima-

tion. They had no trouble at the court in succeed-

ing in this odious design. Apropos to this I find

these lines in D'Alembert :

"
It is well to remark, as

a trait woi'thy of preservation in the history of human

follies, that the enemies of Crebillon, not being able

to bi-ing any charge against the man, set to work to

find in his plays proofs of the perversity of his char-

acter. None but a black-hearted man, according to

them, could choose the subject he did."

Poor Crebillon, who picked up abandoned dogs
and put them under his tattered cloak, M'rote as fol-

lows ill one of the prefaces of Ati'Se :
" I have been

charged with all the iniqnities of this personage, and

I Mill still regarded in some places as a man who is

not safe \o live with." Can it be believed that men
of talent likc^ La Motte and Fontenelle, I do not speak
t t' I)aiicli(!t, should have pei'sisti'(l

in making war
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upon a poor man, artlcs^s and iiohlc-iniiided, who had

injured only the tyrants of his tragedies? La Motte,
the I'nyal censor, had to be enti'eated a lonii; time to

grant his approbation to Semiraniis: at last, the few

jirotectors of Crebillon liaving represented to the au-

thor of Inez de distro, that rather in(.>re charity was

needful in literary manners, La Motte thus granted his

imjfrimatur :
" I have read, b}' order of Monseigneur

the Chancellor, Semiramis, a tragedy, by M. dp Crebil-

lon, and I think that the death of Semiramis, in de-

fanlt of remorse, may permit one to tolerate the pub-
lication of that tragedy." What could be more

pleasant than the reasons and the style of monsieur

the royal censor?

All these literary thorns only gave the greater
charm to Crebillon's home, but we are opening the

most touching page of his life.*

One evening, on returning after a discussion more

noisy than literary at the Cafe Procope, Crebillon

found his wife very much agitated, pressing to her

bosom their sleeping infant :

"
Charlotte, what has

happened?"
—"I am afraid," she said, shuddering

and looking toward the bed. " What folly, you are

afraid of shadows, like a child."—"
Yes, I am afraid

of shadows: a little while ago I was about retiring:

you see, I am but half dressed. In drawing aside

the curtain I saw a spectre glide past the foot of the

bed
;
I almost fainted, and scarcely had strength

enough to reach the child's cradle."—" You are a

child yourself, you saw only the shadow of the cur-

tain."—"
No, no," said the young wife, seizing the

• We have fallowed for Ihis account the hints of Baron Hogue.
nnil llu' AM)'' tie Laporte.
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poet's hand,
"

it was Death
;
I recognised him, for it

is not the first time he has aj^proached mo. Ah, my
friend, \vitli what grief and terror I shall lay me
down beneath the ground ! If you love me as I do

you, do not quit me any more for an instant : help

me to die. Tf you are near me, I shall think that I

am bul:. li-oiuii' to sleep."

Crebillon, pale and shuddering, took his son and

laid him in his cradle. He returned to his wife, em-

braced her, and in vain sought for words to divert

her attention, and lead her to less sombre thoughts.

He persuaded her, with difficulty, to go to rest; she

slept but little. He remained silent before the bed,

praying in his soul, for he believed, perhaps, more

than Charlotte, in ])resentiments. Finding that she

was at last asleep, he lay down himself. When he

awoke in the morning he found Charlotte, in a par-

tially-raised posture, watching his sleep. He was ter-

rified at her worn, pale look, and the supernatural

brilliancy of her eyes
— as easily moved as an infiint,

he could not restrain two teal's. She threw herself

despairingly into his arms, and covered him with

tears and kisses. "It is over," she said, in a broken

vctice,
"

see, my heart b jats too violently to beat long.

But I shall die uncomplaining ;
for I see well, by

your tears that you will remember me."

Crebillon rose, and ran for his father-in-law.

"Alas!" said the ])oor apothecary, "the mother,

who WIS as 200(1 and fair as the daughter, died at

twenty-six. It was the heart that killed the mother,

and it will kill the daughter."
All the celebrated jihysicians wei-e called in

;
luit

before they had agreed on a course of treatment,

3*
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Marie Cliarlotte Peage . quietly expii-ed at eleven

o'clock the tollowino; eveiiiiii:;. Crcbilloii, inconso-

lable, was not atVaid of ridicule in weejnno- for lug

wife
;

lie mourned for her for half a century, that is

to say, nntil the end of his life. For the S]iace of

two years he was scarcely seen at the Coniedie

Francaise. He had the air of a man of another aj2;e,

BO much did he seem a stranger to all that was ])as-

sing ahout him. It might be said that he still lived

with his divine Charlotte. The behaved dead live in

our hearts
;
he saw and conversed with her inces-

santly. After tifteen years of mourning, he was sur-

prised in his solitude, talking aloud to Charlotte, re-

lating to her his vexations, reminding her of their

happy days.
" Ah ! Charlotte, they all talk to me

of my fame, but I thiidc only of thee."

Crebillon, the son, who never displayed a single

good impulse in his books, can he never have thought
of his mother, she who addressed these sublime

words to his father :

" If you are near me when I die,

/ shall thinJc that I am hut going to sleep!''' We
may almost believe so. According to a letter of the

tragic ])oet, the author of the Sofa was a good son,

who came and smoked a pipe with him once a

week.

Crebillon's friends, anxious about liis prospects,
had advised him for a year past to present himself

at the court, where he was acknowledged to be a

man of genius. Soon after he lost his wife, he abnn)t-

]y left Paris to reside at Versailles. But as at Pans,
so at Vei'sailles, he lived, shut up in his apai'tnient.

in the midst of luijubrious visions, so that he was

scarcely i:jticed— the king, seeing only a sort of
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Danubian peasant, proud in liis genius and in

his poverty, received him with a coldness al-

most disdainful. Crebillon, moreover, did not un-

dei-stand his position at Versailles. It was that of

an unsophisticated philosopher who had studied

heroes, not men. Convinced at last that a jpovt at

court is of small account^ he returned to Paris to

live more nobl}' in the midst of his poverty and his

heroes. lie retired to the Marais^ Hue des Douze-

Portes, taking with him only a poor bed, a table, two

chairs, and an arm-chair,
" in case an honest man

should come to see me."

Irritated at having been rebuffed at Versailles,

ashamed of having solicited the justice of the king
in vain, he wished henceforth to believe in nothing
but liberty.

'•

Liberty," he said,
''

is the sentiment

engraved most deeply in my heart." He uninten-

tionally, perhaps, revenged himself in his first wuik,

He commences the tragedy of Cromwell :
"

It is an

altar which I raise to liberty." According to D'Al-

embert,
" he read some scenes of it to his friends, in

which the aversion of the English for arbitrary power
was depicted with savage energy. In consequence
he was forbidden to continue the piece." IlisCi'oni-

well was a rascal, but a rascal whom the whole world

would have admired on the stage, from the grand
and heroic aspect in which the author would have

]»laced him. From that day he had enemies, l)ut

lia<l he not those from the first night of Elect/re'i

(iloi-y here below has no other attendants.

But still he was without money. By degrees,

without having foreseen it, he heard ci'editors buz-

zing al 'lit his ears like a swarm of wasj;s. His the
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atriciil copyrights were seized. lie, for the lirtjl

time iu France, obtained a decision of parliament
which decreed that works of imagination were not

attachable. His theatrical income was therefore saved.

Several yeai-s passed withont bringing another

trinmph. Forced by the conrt to break off his tra-

gedy of Cromwell, he brought out Semiramis. This

]>iece fell almost without a sound, as Xerces had

done a short time before. Believing that the French

public would not accustom themselves to the " som-

bre horrors of the tempests of human passion," he

tried to arm himself against his own nature, fight

and subdue it. The tragedy of Pyrrhus, which re-

called the tender shades of Racine, cost him five

years labor. So rigid M'as tlie rule of custom at that

time in France, that this worthless tragedy, a paint-

ing without style or relief, of grimace rather than ex-

pression, was applauded by the spectators with en-

thusiasm. As a man of talent, Crebillon was not

blinded by this triumph of bad taste.
"
That," said

lie,
"

is only a shadow of a tragedy."

Pyrrhus, nevertheless, had only transient success.

It was finally understood that it was only an exotic

that grew l)ut feebly beneath a foreign sky. Ore-

billon, in despair at having lost so much time in

writing a work which had compromised his reputa-

tion, and disgusted by certain shameless coteries

who gadded about from one literary cafe to another,

piu'i-ino; his downfall, retired entirely from the world.

He went often to the theatre, where he found a few

friends to discuss the masterpieces and admire the

masterpieces to be written, but at last he gave up

going a1 all.
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He lived then without any other friends than liis

heroes and his dogs, reading passionately the Cal-

prenede, and relating romances to himself. His son

testifies to having seen fifteen dogs and as many cats

barking and mewing abont liis father, who spoke to

them much more afi*ectiouately than to himself Ac-

cording to Freron, "He j^icked up and carried un-

der his cloak all the dogs he found in the street
;
he

bestowed his hospitality upon them with tears in his

eyes, but he exacted an ap!itude for certain exer-

cises from them. When, after the prescribed term,

tlie pupil was convicted of not having profited by
the advantages of education, the author of Hhada-
miste took him again under his cloak, dropped him

at the corner of the street, and ran awav sighing.

At La Motte's death, Crebillon at last entered tlie

Academy. He replaced Leriget de la Fage. Thirty

yeai*s after he was himself replaced by Voisenon.

As he was always a singular, if not an eccentric

man, he wrote his opening address in verse, which

had never been done before. When he pronounced
the line which has not been forgotten

—
Malice has never envenomed my pen^

he was api)lauded with enthusiasm and veneration.

His fable against his three inveterate enemies was

not regarded, for it was more piquant than bitter.

From this day, but only from this day, Crebillon was

recognised as a man of feeling and a man c»f genius.

It was somewhat late; he had lost his wife, his son

spent his time with boon com])anions, he found him-

self alone, ex])ecting nothing more from the woild.

Lu/.ier than a hi/ojironc, he ]>assed whole yeais with-
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out writing a line. Still his ever-ardent imagination

l)r(>jocte(l more barbarous tragedies. Having a pro-

digious memory, ho composed and rhymed five acts

without writing a word. Thinking he had produced
a masterpiece, he invited a few academicians to his

liouse to hear a new tragedy. He recited the five

acts without pausing. Judging that the Areopagus
was not mute in admiration of the piece, he said,

without petulance,
" You see, my friends, I had good

reasons for not writing my tragedy."
— "Why?"

asked Gedoyn. "Because I shoidd have had the

troul)le of throwino; it into the fire. I am going; to

forget it, which is sooner done."

Wiien Crel)illon, as it appeared, was no more to

be dreaded in the world of letters, when it was fully

decided that he was a genius in his decline, the

same men who had denied his strength thought that

it was a cunning way of opposing Yoltaire to pi-aise

up Crebillon, on condition of one day praising uj) Vol-

taire when another dominant star should appear in

the horizon. "
They went," says a critic,

"
wishing

to humiliate the author of (Edipus^ oi Brutvs^ and

of Zaire^ and sought out, in the depths of his yh-

treat, the old and wornout Crebillon, who, silent

and solitary for thirty years, could no longer be

formidable to them, but whom they flattered them-

selves they could oppose like a sort of phantom to

the brilliant author by whom they saw they were

eclipsed, as the leaguers formerly drew an old cnr-

dinal out of the obscurity in which he lived, to give
liim the vain title of king, and reign under his

nanu'." There were then the Oi'cbillonists and the

Voltairians: the roniier. Iiasing p<»ssc'ssioii ol'all the
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roads to tame, succeeded for a long time in blinding
the publfc. Voltaire passed for a man of talent,

Crebillon for the sole inheritor of the sceptre of Cor-

neilie and Racine. The cabal drew up the formula

which is still in force : Corneille the grand, Racine

the tender, Crebillon the tragic. Crebillon had an

immense advantage over Voltaire— he had done

nothing for thirty years. His friends, or rather Vol-

taire's enemies, all said that the author of Ithada-

miste was completing a tragedy, a marvel of dra-

matic art, entitled Catilina. This work was prom-
ised for too long a time, the public at last crying
with Cicero,

" How long, O Catiline, wilt thou abuse

our patience !"

It is known that Madame de Pompadour, wearied

by Voltaire's ambition, passed with all her forces to

the cam]) of Crebillon
;

it is not forgotten that she

received liim at court, and recommended him to

tlie care of Louis XV. as a great poet, poor and

proud. \n his turn, Crebillon was appointed the

royal censor.

The war was therefore serious, even on Voltaire's

side, who thought liimself obliged, in order to gain
the victory, to recom]>ose all Crcbillon's pieces. Gi-

gantic and jnierile courage truly
— which must ap-

pear almost fabulous to certain writers of om-
^liiyi

who revenge themselves by abuse, for neither Vol-

taire nor Civbillon ever wrote a line against one an-

othci-.

Cdt'tlino was at last produced with great eclat.

The entire court was ])resent at the first rejirescnta-

tioi), and contributed without doubt mnch to its siic-

CCHs. Thr old poet, encouraged l»y this, (-(tiiiiioscd
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the 2\-iunirli'at with renewed ardor, but it was seerij

as afterward at the representation of Voltaire's Irciie^

that the poet was no more than tlie shadow of him-

self. The eighty years (>f Crebillon were respected,

the audience applauded Avitli some sj'mpath)', but

after a few days the Triummrat was played in soli-

tude. Crebillon had but one thing more to do : he

died. The world was then in the year 1762.

Voltaire's enemies did not stop at Crebillon's

death. They had used a shadow for their combat,

they now wished to fight upon a tomb. It was de-

cided at Versailles that a mausoleum should be

raised " to the first poet of the age." But Louis

XV. did not dare to do for Crebillon what Louis

XIV. had not done for Moliere, Corneille, and Ra-

cine. The monument was ordered in a loud voice,

but it w'as whispered to the sculptor not to hurry

himself; tlnis thirty years were needed to complete
the work.

Crebillon, it can not be denied, was one of those

men who distinguish themselves in their epoch l)y

their original and marked demeanor. This savage

genius, striking us here and there l)y beauties of a

noble mould, by bold outline, brilliant coloring,

which most often rejmlses us by its barltarous man-

nei;, was the genius of Ci'ebillon. Animation, grace,

and attractiveness, which pre-eminently characterize

the genius of our nation, Crebillon never possessed ;

thus, with all his vigor and boldness, he never suc-

ceeded in creating a living work. He has drawn

hmnan ])cr\'crsity with a l)old and manly pencil ;
lit

inis exhibited the fratricide brother, the infanticide

faUier, the parricide son ; but he has nevei' l)een able
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to reacli the majestic, almost sacred horror which

pervades the Greek tragedy. I^evertheless Jean-

Jacques Eoussean acknowledged that CrebiHon

alone, of all our tragic poets, recalled to him the

grand characteristics of the Greeks
;

it was merely

by this naked terror, for human and philosophic sen-

timent were wantino; to the French ^schylus.

There is a very beautiful portrait of Crebillon by
La Tour still in existence. It will be imagined that

this man, so terrible in his dramatic fur}^, was of a

dark and sombre mien. He was a fair-complexioned,

mild-looking man, with fine blue eyes, which were

nuich admired by the women of his time. In this

case the appearance did not denote the man any
more than in Florian, who was dark, though a hu-

morist. It must be said, however, that bv dint of

borrowing the mien of his heroes, and bending his

eyebrows in his tragic creations, Crebillon ended by
looking a little more like the man of his works. He
was besides impatient and choleric, even with his

(logs, even Avith that gentle and poetic Charlotte

Pea!i:et, who resiijued herself so well to his ffOf)d or

evil fortune, to his days of extravagance and folly

when he attected the nobleman, to his days of ex-

treme prudence when he withdrew himself from tho

world.

Vol. XL—1
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Is the younger Crebillon dead ? Doubt would he

admissible were it not one hundred and thirty-eight

years since he first made his appearance in the world.

The registry of his death has never been discov^ered,

either in Burgundy the home of his family, in Paris

where he dwelt, or in England the country of his

wife. In 1770, his death was announced in the pa-

pers of the day ;
but in 1776 he reappeared at a soiree

of Madame Geoffrin's. A year after, Monsieur Du-

coudray, a literary grave-digger, who only wrote on

men scarcely cold, addressed a letter to the public
on the death of M. de Crebillon, royal censor :

"
I

have already," says the Sieur Ducoudraj',
" strewed

lionie flowers on the tombs of Saint-Foix, Gresset,

De Belloy, Collardeau
;

the last especially has

drawn from my enthusiasm a prose elegy, or an obit-

uary notice, in the form of a conversation, in the

Elysian Fields : to day I have boldly undertaken to

sketch the historical eulogy of M. de Crebillon. To

enter on the subject : M. de Crebillon has deceased

at the aire of seveiitv, havini!: fulfilled his duties as a

Cliristiuii, with touching cdilicatiou. lie is the an-
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tlior of several works, the Sofa— if it is allowable

to mention it— among others." Such are the flowers

that the Sieur Ducoudray has strewn npon the tomb
of Crebillon the Gay

*

Thus in 1777, it is clear that Crebillon died like a

good Christian. However, could we credit Jules

Janin,
" in 1793, he had the good luck to save his

wife, his fortune, and finally himself. I, however,

imairine he must have trembled slightlv if he saw

Madame Dubarry turn jnile in the fatal cart. Ma-
dame Duban-y ! the last prevailing expression of

Crel)illon's novels.f"

Admittino- that Crebillon Avas alive in 1793, lie

would have been unable to have saved his wife from

tlie horrors of the Revolution, as, since the year

1761,:}: Madame de Crebillon had become a ?tranger
to all earthly dangers. There is but little doubt that

in 1793 Crebillon himself had been long dead
;
but

it is beyond doubt that in 1770 his contern poi-aries

published his death, and several years later lie took

liis daily walk in the RueRoyale, BarrierelUanche,
where lie resided.

If, like myself, you have an hour to spai'e ;
if you

• Grimm diverts himself very plcasiintly over those flowers, which
after all, are not frnni the p^arden of Monsieur Ducoudray ; for tlie

Sieur Ducoudray admits havinf; gathered thcin from a periodical of

the day,
" and for the reason," lie said,

" that I like to suiiport tny

o|)inion."

t M. Janin says with Voltaire, that accuracy in works of wit is the

heii^ht of folly.

J My son was horn on the 7lh of Fehruary, 1708. In 1740 he

married Miss Stafford, aunt of Lord Stafford, of ii t-iinily which may
he re;;arde<l as the first in En<>land— its name is Howard. .My son

had hut one child from this marriage, a hoy, who is d(!ud as well as

hi» motlirr. This is all I know of a faMiil\ that will soon lie eNtinet.

—
(l''ioMi

.1 li'llcr c.f (.'i.lidloii 111.' tallirr. d.iliil .laiiuaiv '.MHIi. l7fiM
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would aii'aiii like to study a little closer the men uiid

women of the eighteenth century, deign to follow

nie through this piist, already much obscured by the

paradoxes of the historian, by the shadow Time casts

i)ehind him, and by the tall weeds which conceal so

rapidly all that has ceased to live. To see, to hear, and

to understaiul the younger Crebillon, this bad an<l

euticino- novelist, who spoke so scientifically of the

heart and head^ when the heart and head of France

were only raised from the gilded Sofa to the tester of

tlie bed— let us discreetly take part in one of the last

soirees of good Madame GeotlVin, the Sabliere or

Ninon of a former age.

It is in 1776, Madame Geoffrin having been indis-

posed for some days, has oidy assembled in her little

saloon three or four philosophers, three or four little

doirs, and three or four new books which are intended

to fm-nish the philosophers with matter for discussion.

The plnlosophers are Grimm, Diderot, d'Alem-

bert, and Mademoiselle Clairon
; among the books

scattered upon the mantel we noi\Q,Q,VEcole desPeres^

a novel by Retif de la Breton; (7(9/wZ»w, a wretched

tra"-edy performed during the week
;
some tales in

verse, such as La Tentatiooi^ by the Marquis of St.

Marc, and Madame de Turpin's Les Ileures de

Cijthei'c. Although it is spring, old Madame Geof-

frin receives her habitual guests before a good fire,

even that does not prevent her from wearing that

old pelisse of rose-colored taifetas, the fur-trimming

of which was a present from the empress of Russia.

'•Grimm," said suddenly Madame Geoffrin, di-op-

>ing her lai)dog on the floor,
" have you read that

absurdity which bears the title of Lc8 Ileures de
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Cythere f" Gi-imm took the book, and turning tlie

leaves throii2:h his finsei-s : "It is a miserable work,"

said he, smiling,
"
though printed at Paphos with

the privilege of the Graces."—" Such Graces are

well rumpled. To whom do you attribute this rhap-

sody?" asked Madame Geoffrin. "Some give it to

the Coimtess de Turpin, who was, as you know (after

Madame Favart), the late Abbe de Voisenon's best

friend
;
but Madame de Turpin herself attributes the

work to a young count whom she has condescended

to matronize."—"
Perhaps there is some means of

uniting these two 0}»inions ;
there are certainly many

things in these poems which it would be infinitely

more natural to have found in a tete-a-tete than to liave

found alone with either party."
—"

It appears," said

D'Alembert,
" that this Madame de Turpin is pre-

paring an edition of twenty volumes, of the works

of her friend the late Abbe Yoisenon."—" That will

be a pretty butterfly crushed in a folio," said Dide-

rot; "in truth we have done well in undertakiuii; to

build up something durable among ourselves like the

Encydopedia j
for in looking at all these card-

castles built by the Voisenons, the Dorats, the

Crebillcins
"

On the instant the door opened, and there ap-

peared as if by magic, a pale face, almost buried in

a powdered wig. This ghostly pei-sonage advanced

gravely toward the mistress of the house. "
Madame,

jK-rmit a man who has retired from the wrirld, to re-

mind you that he has loved aiul cherished you be-

fore all other women."—"If I do not deceive my-
self." said Madame GeoftVin, with a percei>tibk'. tre-

mor in iier voice,
"

it is Crebillon."—" You iuive

4*
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said i\ iiKidaiue. It ajipcai's,''' he contiiuu'd, turning
toward (irinun, "the gazetteers liavcAvritten niyolVit-

iiarv. M. Grinmi is a witness. I have quitted my
grave expressly to correct the date of my death.

1 Tow are yon, Diderot ? llow arc yon, D'Alembert ?

Beautiful Clairon, permit me to kiss yonr feet. Now
M. (Trimm. take this scat hy me, and listen to my
troubles.''

AVith increasing surprise, Grimm approached the

fireplace; Crebillon ensconced himself in an arm-

chair; the company formed a circle ronnd him.

"Monsienr de Grimm, you write the Literary and

Pli'dosophical Gazette of onr day for the use of the

sovereigns of the north, and such gentlemen of our

own country, who can afford to j^ay you an annual

subscription of one hundred crowns : this is well
;

you are perfectly right in so doing : and am I not

likewise riffht in cominir to rectifv an error which

concerns me specially ?"—" One can not come too

far for that," remarked Diderot. " I have become

an entire stranger to the things of this woi-ld. All

whom I loved are long since dead : my father, my
wife, mv son, mv friends. I had formei-ly another

friend, my Fame, which somewhat consoled me for

the anno^'ances of this world : my Fame itself has

not been able to survive me. Other times, other

customs, other novels. It is the eternal law, I can

not complain. Dead as I am, buried, as M. de

Grimm has said, in the neglected leaves of the Bofa
and Tanzai^ I have the weakness to retr.rn from

time tx) thne to see what is passing in the world.

There is in my neighborhood of the Rue Royale acliev-

alier, De Vieilsac, a subscribe!*, or sub-subscriber, to
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the correspondence of M. de Grimm, whom 1 have

only known about a year. We meet at a pliaro-

table, where I go every Friday, under the name of Sir

Stafford, for I no longer care to prove that I am still

among the livino-. The Chevalier de Vieilsac has

often spoken to me of the two Crebillons, as having
known them in their day. Thanks to the correspon-
dence of M. de Grimm, he knows that I am dead :

it was through him that I heard the news myself."
On this Crebillon drew from his pocket a manu-

script sheet of Grimm's Journal (March 1771).

Tiiere, said he, is my obituary notice :
—

'•
It is nearly two months since we lost M. Claude

Julyot Crebillon, royal censor, celebrated by the

mem(.>ry of a father whose trasyedies Ions; shed a halo

over the French stage. The son had a transitory

celebrity ;
but it is long, very long, since he had the

misfortune to find he had survived himself." So tar

said Crebillon there is nothing to be said. M. de

Grimm shows himself even benevolent in his appre-
ciation of my works, but is there much generosity
when he winds up in these woixls ?

The auditoi-s leaned over the spectre with the most

lively curiosity :
" M. de Crebillon bore no resem-

blance to his writings ;
his conversation was neither

very easy nor very sj^arkling; he used long phrases,
and put them forward with pretension; he bore this

character in the iutimacy of the coteries where he

lived, almost habitually ;
the Colles, the Monticours,

his oldest friends, frequently took him to task on

account of the extreme reserve and the great airs of

]>r«)priety and dignity which he affected cv«.-n in

tlieir maddest orgies."
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•'Clairou! Chii run !" exclaimed the ghost, "you
know me wlieii I wrote les Eijarements da Camr et

ile rEsjprit^ in the time when you was Venus at the

opera. Speak out the truth, was I not an agreeable

guest after supper?"
—" Adorable !" said the tragie

actress, eying this strange spectre from head to

foot
;

"
you made less noise than the others

; you left

them to sing and argue ;
but when some witty say-

ing, very delicate and very pointed, circulated, ev-

ery one said at once, ah I Crebillon is here."—"Come,
come," said ^Madame Geoffrin, taking the hand of

Crebillon,
"
you are an old coquette, everybody has

done you justice, for in your day you were read and
loved."—" If M. do Crel>illon," said Grimm, bow-

ing,
" can find leisure in the other world to turn

over my journal, he will discover that I have been

of the opinion of Sterne, Garrick, and Fielding, who
have placed him in the front raidc of Fi'ench novel-

ists."—"
Say no more about it

;
but as in your edi-

torial character you are so well posted in all that

passes, tell me if the Abbe de Yoisenon is still of this

world."—"
Oh, I can be responsible for his epitaph—he died last vear."—"For the twentieth time,"

said Diderot.*—" I am sorry for it
;
for I have an ac-

count to settle with him
;
he has likewise written a

very disrespectful obituary, as if he had written of

some saint of his church or his acquaintance."
Crv'billon drew from the skirts of his coat the

new edition of the Literary and Critical Anec-

dotes on the hest-known Authori^^ and read in aloud

voice :
—

•
It is kiinwn that the Aliliede Vcjisenon was forsixtyyears at the

point of death, as thty said at that time.
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" '

Crebillon, the father, had genius but no wit, Cre-

billon, the son, liad wit but no genius.'
" Thus far it is marvellous, but wait a little.

" ' He had the reputation of being impudent w'ith

women without having anything to justify his im-

pudence. On the death of his father, Madame de

Pompadour got him a pension of two thousand livres

from the privy purse, which enabled him to pass his

life in idleness about the streets of Paris, speaking
ill ofwomen and the nobilitv.'*

" Dt) you hear, about the streets of Paris ?"—" Look

you, Crebillon," said Madame Geoffrin,
"
your man-

ner of living was never undei-stood
; you would be

seen every day successively for six weeks
; then,

S(»metimes, six years would elapse without your even

being heard of. Except," continued she with em.-.

])hasiR,
"
through yom-

'
sanctions' as royal censor.'^

—" Since vou no longer belong; to this w^orld," said

Mademoiselle Clairon, "you can tell us what you
formerly did in it."

"
It is very simple, or rather very extravagant.

My father lived like Socrates, and I like Alcibiades
;

n)y father wrote somljre tragedies, and I, rose-colored

novels."— " AVe know all that; it is the details wc
want."—" I have spent my life laboriously in losing

mv time. I do not wish you to waste vours in lis-

teningtome."
—"

Come, do not wait to be pressed, foi*

* Bcauvoisin iliil not show any more amiability toward Cr. l)illon,

in her notes to Bacliauniont :
" Pedant, miserahio pedant, you arn

BUch a pedant, so grave, so drv, and so formal, that I will not siij) with

you at Monticour's. You are nothiiii; luit a hrooin-stick drcssi-d up."
But these lines are applied to Crchillon in his old age. 'I'lie me-

moirs of the tinii', tho.se of Mariiionlel among others, represent him

RB a very amialile, very willy, and very lively comjianion.
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adiii'rof^sion niorcor less."—"You luxvc said it; life is

(»nlv ti tliiiTessioii of nature."—"Let us luive no set

]>lu-ases, or I will ix'late myself all the cuiious tilings

I kmnv about you."
Crebillon looked at the actress, took her hand, and

said, with the smile of a faded pastel, "I have no

hesitation in speakini-; before you as beft)re our _<>;ood

Mother Gcoffrin ; but I am IViglitened at all these

great encyclopedic ears, which are open alongside

<:fme. Will Diderot and D'Alembert understand

a word of what they call my jargon ?"—" Did I not

write Z^.s' Bijoux indiscretsV exclaimed Diderot.
" Am I n.jt the son of Madame de Tencin ?" said

D'Alembert-, wMth a melancholy expression.
—"Well,

then, listen, if it will amuse you."
When they were all seated in a circle before the

iire, Crebillon began thus :
—

" I was born, wliich, as my friend Sterne said, is,

perhaps, the only thing I have not cause to doubt;

I came into the world in the Place Maubert, in 1707.

I i-emember that my first friends were some dogs

and ravens. My father was my teacher; fmm
which cause I knew how to smoke before I under-

stood Greek. Crebillon the Tragic had likewise his

hours of gayety ;
he lived somewhat like a true gen-

tleman, and somewhat like a sage, and I have lived

somewhat like him.

"I have ahvays cultivated the idea that original-

ity was the true touchstone of all genuine WMt; we

must convince ourselves that in following recognised

])rinci])lcs
we are never but ordinary men

;
that

mankind only admire that which strikes them, and

sino-ularitv alone ijroduces this effect. We can not
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therefore be too eccentric
;

tliat is, we can not affect

too niucli to differ from every one, in both our nian-

nei-s and our ideas. An eccentricity, which is ours

only, does us more lionur tlian a merit wliich we

share with anotliei-. This explains wliy I wrote

frivolous novels under the same roof where my
father composed CatilinaP—" Monsiem- Crebillou

the Gay," interrupted Diderot,
"
you are a great

philosopher."
—'' You are too well acquainted with

the history of my father for me to dwell long upon
it. Tie had the misfortune to lose my mother after

seven years of a very hapi>y marriage. He was

never consoled. Madame de Villeneuve, too cele-

bi-ated by her love adventures, installed herself af

his house to dissipate his grief She remained there -

more than thirty years without succeeding. My
father loved dogs, cats, and ravens, and Madame de

Villeneuve was for him but an additional beast. As

8(jon as she put her foot in the house, I beat a retreat

in all haste.
" I was iust twenty : I scarcely knew anything of

life, and wished to learn everythino; at once.
" I had known Pont-de-Veyle in the green-room

of the Comedie-Frangaise, where I went but seldom.

There existed then a little academy formed of young
noblemen, very much in love with literature and

opera-girls, among whom were Maurepas, Caylus,

Surgeres, Duclos, Voisenon, Monticour, and Pont-de-

Vcyle. Colle had been admitted on account of his

gayety, and they were willing to admit me because

I was the son of my father.

"I entered, then, into the world through folding

doors, thrown wi<le open. I feared at first the re*
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p:'o;u'lios of my fiitlier; but on our first mectino;, lit

t-;)ni>T;itiil;ited nie warmly upon my reception jit tlie

Acddcmie de ces Messieurs. Such was the name it

bore; and as lie was in funds that day, he gave me
twenty louis with much good grace.

" Yon have forgotten, O grave D'Alenibert ! you
who have judged without hearing ns, what were

the works of this academy which left me no desire

to belong to the other. "We made pageants which

were pei'ft)rmed in the saloons, especially in those of

the ballet-girls. It often occurred that we performed
ourselves on the stage at the fair. It was, if my
memory serves, in the fine carnival of 1730. More-

ovei", we made verses on all grotesque, strange, seri-

ous, and droll events that agitated France. It was

a rhyming gazette in the style of Scarron. Of all

this wit, of all this gayety, of all this licentiousness,

there only remain those two celebrated volumes en-

titled, Le Rccueil de ces Messieurs.^

* We find among other works in the Recue/l de ces Met^.s'ieurs Hal-

lef.i, like Les Charaderes de la Folie, tales like Acajou ei Zymplile,
letters imitated from the Letires pernanes, and fro'n tlic Amu.ycnenf.t

serieux el romlr/ueM of Dufresny. oriental ta.'es, dialo^nes of the dead,

Boucher, who belonged to the society of ih^ese frenflemen, some-

times illustrated their fancies. Here are the inexjiiicable sulyects of

ten prints for which Dnclos. ('aylus, Surui^res, and ('rel)illon, each

wrote a tale. Is it not a curious task to study in them the imagina-
tion of the tale-writers of a hundred years a^o ?

I.—The frontispiece represents the author in his dressing-gown,

writing in his study, surrounded i)y frolicsome sprites, rats, porcelain

futures, hiitterflies, and smoke.

II.—The prince Percehource, the hero of the tale, is represented

taking a walk in the path of ideas. He is dressed in the French

style, aecoriling to the fasiiion and custom of the time (1740).
HI.—The prince Pcrcebourse is in conversation with the fairy of

the scarf wlio has come out of a gooseberry that he has just picked.

IV.—Two little female-dwarfs, found in another gooseberry, aro

trying to give a cap to the prince, who is in great embarrassment.
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" Would it not, I ask yon, liave been wise to luive

collected all the works of our Academy, and have

transmitted them to posterity, as they have done for

the Academy of Sciences ? And again where is the

use of preserving the dull papers of the learned

when the science of to-morrow throws into oblivion

that of to-day, while our writings were the latest ex-

pression of the wild licentiousness of French wit?
"
Ah, those were the days ! It was then only ne-

cessary to success to say thrice to a woman that she

was handsome
;
from the first she would believe you

religiously, she would thank you at the second, and

most commonly reward you at the third.

" In those days I displayed boldly my face of twen-

ty. There is a portrait of me by Boucher,* wliicli

V The prince, seated in the same path of ideas, going to eat an

apricot, produces frotn it the head of a young princess, of a ratlier

sad and languisliin^ expression.
V[.—Percebourse, having sought for Xhe body of this princess,

finds it with some difficulty, and fits on ihe pretty head and the little

liands that belong to it.

V[[.—'I'bc fdiry Vicieus(> marries Prince Percebourse to the princews
Pensive.

VIII.—'I'he princess Pensive is arrested l)y the giant Borgne.
IX —The fairy Lnline tiikes care of a voung child called tiie prince

des Coudes, and who ai)|)P:irs destined to he the lover of Jaunillaune,

or the yellow infant, the daughter of Pensive and Percebourse.

X.—Pensive upsets a magic glass, which draws down upon her

the maledictions of the enchanter (Jrossourcils and Ihe fairy Robinet.
*

'I here is also a portrait of ('ri billon the younger in the Museum
at Versailles. According to this portrait, which must be by one of

the Vanioos, Crcbillon is scarcely more the man of his novels than hh
father was the man of tragedy. This head at once frivolous and

grave, which put together the great events of the Sofa, probablv ile-

rives its ex[)ression of gayety from his character of royal censor, in

fact, could (Jrcbill')n Ihe younger, who was above all a man of '.vi',

regard seriously that ludicrous office which obliged bim to write on a

new edition of the works of Corneille, or a new tr;iiislalion of llie

Works of Horner :
" / have read, hi/ order of mi/ bird-cluinccUor, Ike

v., I.. 11.-5
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represents me in all the extravagance of 3'outh. I was

certainly not as handsome as the Apollo of Phidias;
bnt more than one woman found me much more
loveable than a statue of Phidias. I wislied to fol-

low the profession of letters, and had even produced
some frivolous stories. I soon learned tluit before

writing romances it was necessary to make them.

We never relate well the passions of another but

through the remembrance of passions that still agi-

tate our hearts.
" I therefore entered in campaign to make romances

before writing them. All the saloons and all the

theatres were open to me
;
and I must confess,

though not to mj shame, that the. first time I found

mvself tete-a-tete with an actress who had been tete-a-

tete with all the world, I trembled like a scholar

M'ho did not know his lesson.
" A few days after I fell in love witli Madame de

Margy.* Surgeres had presented me to her as a man
to whom was destined all the conquests of wit and

of the heart. She was majestically beautiful ;thougii

dressed without coquetiy, she did not neglect or-

nament
;
she repaired with care the charms that near

forty years had stolen from her. Patient in her ven-

geance as in her pleasures she knew how to abide

her time.
" "We met not by chance alone before the fire one

evening in her saloon, while all her guests were en-

gaged at ombre. I was going to open my heart to her,

but at her first glance my timidity suddenly seized mo.

new translatinn of the Iliad (or the Jiew edition nf the Cut), and
I find iiothin<r therein io prevent their being printed.'"

* First heroine of Les Egaremetits du Cteur ef de VEsprit, umler

the naine of the Miircliionctis de Lursay.
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Women who are loved liave positively the power of the

STOfls, for their lovers always tremble in their presence.

Perceiving mv trouble and embarrassment, Madame
de Margy had the wit to point out the way to me, in

speaking of a comedy that then held the stage.
'

I

find,' she said, 'in this play many parts handled

with skill. There is, above all, a declaration of love,

which is extremely delicate.'— 'I was likewise,' I

replied, 'struck with this declaration, and I give

the author the more credit, as I believe this situation

very difficult to manage well.' A few phrases

more and my declaration was made. ' If I was

younger,' she said,
' I might believe you ;

but I am

thirty-seven.'
—' It is not that in you, madame, that

charms me the least. When a woman is young, she

is only sensible of the charm of inspiring passions.

The merit of attachinoj one heart for ever is not

worth that of enchaining several
;
more in suspense

than fixed, always given up to caprice, she thinks

less of him who loves her to-day than of him who
will love her to-morrow. She is always expecting

pleasure, l>ut never seizes it. Often she knows as

little the one who quits as the one M'ho succeeds :

perhaps, could she have kept him longer, she would

have loved him. A young woman depends less

upon herself than upon circumstances, and these are

so many and so unforeseen, that it is not astonishing

if, after several adventures, she has neither known

love nor her heart
;
but when she feels that youth is

giving place to solitude, she attaches herself witli all

her sti'cngth to the last green branch that she ha?

sei/-ed
;

all that her conquest has cost maktis it pie

cious to her, Constt^nt, for she woidd lose hy not
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heinp; so, licr heart by de2:rees becomes accustomed tc

tlie same sentiment. AVhen sought by the crowd

fihe abandoned her heart to tliem
;
now that a soli-

tary lover remains, she attaches herself strongly to

him. Come, come, what is thought a woman's last

caprice is more often her first passion.'
'' In speaking thus to the countess, I had hit upon

the truth : I was the last resource of this till then

uncouquered heart. For one who wished to be a

novelist, I could scarcely have done better
;
for Ma-

dame de Margy having seen much could impart
much. In passing through the world, she had stud

ied it
;
and it often happened that she dictated and

I wrote.
" Of what use to relate to yon her tragic fury when

I wished to leave her? A woman at twenty-two
loses a lover without a thought, at thirty she weeps,
at forty she abandons herself to despair. A young
heart is like the spring, it forgets the flowers of yes-

terday in those of to-day ;
but when autumn comes

and a blossom resists the November blasts, it is no

longer a flower that fades, but an entire life. An
order from the lieutenant of police, which consigned
me to Vincennes, for having written, nnder the title

of VEcumoire^ a satirical romance against the Car-

dinal de Rohan, the Bull Unigenitus^ and the

Duchess of Maine, rid me of Madame de Margy.
I did not remain long in this prison, which was as

you all know, a palace for captives.
" I returned again to the street St. Andre des Arts,

and contimied to see the best company— ruined

gentlemen living upon their neighbors, rich actresses

liNiiiir with mined fjcntlomon. T\rv distini^uisliod
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friends commenced to reach high preferments ;
in-

stance Surgeres, Maurepas, Yoisenon.
" It was in 1740. One day in the afternoon I was

eno-Rwed on that famous moral tale known as the

Sofa^ when my valet informed me that a lady,

closelv-veiled, wished to see me. I went to meet her

with a kind of presentiment.
' Mon Dieu ! sir,""

she said to me, when seated on the sofa of my little

saloon,
'

nothing can be more simple, I have come

from London to ofler you my hand.'*

"Though habituated to all sorts of strange adven-

tures, I confess I must have exhibited great surprise.

Fortunately the lady had raised her veil. I had

been al)le to judge that she was handsome, as I

had ah-eady remai-ked her grace and distinction.

* " There happened to him," says M. Jules Janin,
" a piece of good

luck, which he had not even imagined in a novel. He was a prey to

all the well-grounded anxieties, which gave so many charms to the

literary life of that time, when, one morning, an English lady re-

quested til sec him. She w;is a jirctty young lady, rich, and of good

family, who had heen seized vvitii a violent passion for Les Ei^are-
inentx (In Cnur et de VEsprit. She gave her fortune and her hand

to Jolyot de ('nhillon the younger."
The Souvenirs de la Marquise de Crcquy, tell us in their turn :

"One day he saw the arrival of a handsome lady, who told him

among other things, that she hini read the Sofa ; that she felt for him,

M. de Crrbillon, tlie author of so tine a work and royal censor, a sen-

timent of admiration, esteem, and unconquerable love ;
that she had

come from England on purpose to ask him in marriage, and that she

was the eldest daughter of Lord Stafliird, which was the exact truth

in every particular. As she was a single woman, she became Lady
• "r. Iiilli)n in the course of a fortnight."

" It w i-i not," says Oriinm, " until after the death nf this tender

heroine, that thi? circumstances of a marriage si romantic were

known : thus uvltviIiIiii; in the world is ruled by chance. 'J'be au-

thor iif a licentious t.ilc insjilrcs an ardent passion in a noble lady, whc
in willing to cross the sea in search of him, and the lover of the new

Heloise, iif all lovers, the most passionate and most faithful, is con^

pclled to marry his servant-maid."

5*
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'

Madaino, you see me confounded by so uiucli hap

piuess ; altliougli nuirriage has never been among

my habits, permit me to throw myself at your feet,

and kiss the hand you deign to offer me.' In fact I

tlirew myself, comjiletely bewildered, at the feet of

5k[iss Staff(.rd. 'Madame, will you explain . . . V

— 'Nothing is more simple. My fortune is in my
own hands; I had resolved to bestow it only wit a

niv heart; but where to bestow my heart was

the difficulty. I have waited and I have sought, I

should have waited and have sought still, had I not

met with one of your works. You recall, without

doubt, for you have mfused in it so much of yourself,

Les Egarements du Co&ur et de VEsjyrit^ a delicious

book, which has but one fault, which is, that the

heart has too much head. After having read it

twenty times, I ordered my horses, embarked at

Dover, took the post at Calais, and arrived yesterday

at Paris. I lost an entire day (for I should have

seen you yesterday) in recruiting myself, and in

finding you out. Heaven be praised, you are

there such as I inuigined you, young, witty, distin-

guished.'
" Thus spoke Miss Stafford. I was so little prepared

fur an adventure of this nature, that 1 knew not what

to say. I gazed into her beautiful eyes, sparkling

with love and pleasure. Another in my place would

have imagined that he was the dupe of an adven-

turess without heart or money ;
for my part I felt at

once that Miss Stafford was really Miss Staff'ord,

that is to say, one of the handsomest, richest, and

most adorable young ladies of Great Britain.

" We were not married until after a delay of sis
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weeks. Miss Stafford wrote to lier fatlier, who was

only softened at the fifth or sixth letter : he ended

by yielding, not because I was the antlior of Les

EgaremenU du Cteur et da VEs])rit^ but because I

was the son of M. Crebillon, a Burguudian gentle-

man,* member of the French Academy, author of

Elective and Rhadandste.
"
Moreover, the six weeks' delay was not time lost.

I passed all my days at the Hotel of London, at the

feet of Miss Stafford. As soon as her lather answered

favorably, she be«;o:ed me to conduct her to mine,

which I did eagerly. "Would you believe it, the

good num, whom I have always loved so profoundly,

tbund, like Miss Staft'ord, that nothing could he more

dimple than our marriage ? It is true that then more

than ever my fatlier read the novels of La Cal-

prenede^ or imagined others of the same style. There

was one person even more romantic than Miss Staf-

ford, it was Crebillon the Ti-agic. As for me I

seemed in a dream
;
it was in vain that I saw, heard,

touched Miss Stafford. I could scarcely believe in

my happiness ;
even to-day I can hardly believe it :

at times it seems to me a romance I have not had

time to write.

"You can well imagine that at that time money was

scarce with me. My tales and novels sold well
;

thev were rei)rinted every year, and translated into

foreign languages, but thanks to the repi'ints and the

bad faith of the publishers, I had scarcely two or

three thousand livres income, barely enough to live

with, on condition of dining out. The Abbe de Ber-

• VVf hiive scrn in llu; history of Crebillon the 'J'ragic how this

iiiiiii!ily «vas uri illusion.
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tiis, now a cardinal, was then in society on precisely
the same footins:.

" I informed Miss Stafford of my poverty, but was
careful not to (piestion her upon her fortune. It was

duly on the readini; (tf our marriage contract that I

learned the amount. One hundred thousand ster-

ling ! To me it seemed an epitome of the mines of

Golconda and Pern. But Miss Stafford, soon Mad-
ame Crebillon, was far more handsome than rich.

" You must remember how all Paris raised its head
in excitement on the news of this marriage. I might
have sought for happiness in these rumors of worldly

pride ;
but I understood that it is necessary in this

world to conceal our happiness, if we do not wish to

lose it. Love prefers silence and shade. We fled

from the brilliant light of day; there were without

doubt pei-sons jealous of me among the high digni-
taries of state, who saw with terror a man of wit l)e-

come a millionaire. I received one morning a letter

conceived in these terms :
—

" '

We, Lieutenant of Police, notify M. Claude

Jolyot de Crebillon, that by a decree of the chan-

cellor, we have been ordered to signify to him that

he is exiled as the author of a book considered inju-
rious to public morals, entitled, Les Egarements du
Coeiir et de VEfjynt. By these presents the said

Sieur de Crebillon is forbidden to remain longer in

Paris. The royal clemency permits him otherwise

to inhabit any province in France he may please to

select.'

"
Indignant at this order, I vainly ran to my friends

and demanded justice. The most devoted feared an

explosion that would be fatal to me
; they advised
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me to leave in silence, assuring me that at the end

of a few months I should see the end of this ridicu-

lous exile. I departed with my wife and Lord Staf-

ford for Eufrlaud. I was besides desirous to study
the men and thino;s of that country. It was at Lou-

don I made the acquaintance of Sterne, Fielding,
and Garrick : three celebrated men whose friendship
I have since always retained. After a sojourn of near-

ly two years we returned to France. I presumed I had

regained the right of living in Paris
;
but I was in-

formed that measures of extreme severity would be

employed against me. Madame de Pompadour,
whom may it please God not to exile from aboAe,
found ray novels too licentious. It became neces-

sary, therefore, to turn our couree from Paris. We
went at once to Bourbonne-les-Bains, at which place

my father-in-law wished to pass the summer.
" Toward the commencement of JSTovember, we

travelled in Burgundy, stopping at the diiferent towns,

visiting the churches and curiosities, and were well

received in the ditferent chateaux. My father had

joined us at Dijon. In vain our friend, the president
de Brosse, exerted all his high and powerful influ-

ence to open Paris to us. I was constrained to con-

sider it as a favor to be allowed to live in Burgundy.
"In passing through Sens, six w^eeks previous, my

wife, forcibly struck with the imposing beauty of the

cathedral, and seduced by the attractive appearance
of certain houses buried in trees, exclaimed, M-ith a

smile of ra])tnre, "Ah, it would be hap])iness to live

liere !" When I saw that I nnist perforce resign

myself to exile, I led Madame Crebillon to Sens.
"
During five years, which passed like u dj-eam,
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and vet have efFaced all the other years of my exist-

ence, we M'^ere happy in that city. My wife had

given me a son, wliich, like herself, had prevented
me from perceiving I was in exile. We inhabited a

larc-e house not far from the cathedral. We rarelv

left it, the garden afiording us long and quiet walks.

Occasionally, however, I had glowing recollections

of Paris. I stretched my arms toward my past life,

toward our wild pleasures, our maddening orgies ;
so

true is it that happiness, be it the greatest, is inca-

pable of satisfying the heart of man. Life is agitation ;

it is tlie combat, the struggle, the defeat, or the vic-

tory, of each day. It is only flowers and trees that

can live upon the sun and air. To admit the truth,

I had alk)wed myself to be seized with ennui, and

it was only after I had quitted Sens that I discovered

that I should always have remained there. I wish to

return there some day. It is thirty years since I

nuide myself the promise to do so
;
but who shall I

lind there now?
" You have seen that, until now, Les Egarementsdu

Oceur et de VEsprit^ after having given to ine a

beautiful wife and a large fortune, provoked against

me an order of exile. Would you believe that the

author of Les Egarements da Co&ur et de VEsprit
was appointed to be royal censor? Contradiction

of contradictions ! why should we be surprised ?

We live under the reign of women.
" Madame de Pompadour, whom ray novels had

first shocked, called me to her, and showed me an

unbounded confidence. 'You have seen the mar-

chioness,' said Madame Crebillon to me one evening.
' She is charming,' was my reply ;

' that woman will
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always be twenty ;
what grace, what wit, what &i-

dnction!' The dano-hter of Lord Stafford turned

l^ale, and repulsed my hand. ' What fancy haii

seized you? Do you imagine I am going to fall iiA

love with Madame de Pompadom*?'
—'You already

l<jve her,' said she to me, in a faltering voice.—'You

are alwavs romantic, dear ladv. Know that Ma-
dame de Pompadour never caused but two passious,

lii-st her husband, then the king.'
—'What matters

it,' she said sadly, 'you are going to the court; all

is lost for me— let us speak no more of it.'

" I did not regard this seriously ;
I even amused

myself a little with the trouble of Madame de Cre-

billou. Shortly after, my servant, much agitated,

came to seek me at the royal printing establishment.
'

Si-i-r, I do not know how Madame do

Crebillon !'— 'Go on, speak!'
— 'She has

g<tue with her son in a postchaise.'
—'Gone I' I flew

to tlie hotel, where they handed me a letter, not a

line of which have I foro-otten.

" ' Farewell ! for you have already forgotten me.

Happiness is but for a season. AYinter has come
f »r me. I go with my son, perhaps he may return

tu y<ju : l)ut he will return alone. I pardon you on

account of the itleasures, so vivid and so pure, that

you have given me. Thanks to you, I have realized

the dream f)f my youtli. I have been too handsome
and too well loved to dare to grow old before yon.
I prefer leaving you a remembrance worthy our

briglit days. Life is a romance for poets and lovers:

yon have been a poet and a lover. Xow that you
'An\ royal censor, ])rivate counselh)r of an accideiitai

<jiieen, '\\ is ende»l. T do not tell yoii wliei-e I
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go; you will not lulluw uie
; besides, do I know my-

self? ' Anna Staffokd.'
" There it is, word for word, tliat strange letter.

I have pre.'^erved it religiously ;
I have read it a

thousand times, although I knew it by heart; but in

reading it again I fancied I saw pass before me the

pale, sad wife, whom I loved so much.
"Whither had she gone? I flew to England. 1

saw Lord Statlbrd, who had neither seen nor expect-
ed his daughter. During my stay there. Lord Staf-

ford received a letter from my wife, dated at Pai-is;

she complained, but without explaining, of an acute

suffering, but more particularly of the illness of her

child. I took the post again, and on returning to

Paris endeavored in vain to discover the retreat of

Madame Crebillon. Six months after, a friend of

Lord Stafiiord came to inform me that I had lost

both my wife and my son. I was never able to

ascertain where or how Madame Crebillon died
;

for

the friend of Lord Stafford knew no details
;
and

Lord Stafford having scarcely survived his daugh-
ter, there was no one to interrogate. Perhaps, she

died at Paris close to me
; or, perhaps, in crossing

the sea, as she always liad a presentiment that she

would die at sea.
" What can I tell you more. Crebillon the Gay

was thenceforth only Crebillon the Sad. I mounied

my wife, the most adored of all my mistresses. You
know the rest. I tried, by means of some bad nov-

els, to rise again to the surfjice
; but, alas ! Fame is

like Fortune
;
she passes by and waits for you no

more. One by one, my iVicMMls have all died. With-
out thinking of retiring from the world, I have per-
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ceivud, for some yeai*s past, that I was like a stranger
alone iu Paris. There are yet some houses like yours,

good old Geoffriu, where I have elbow-room. But

what do you wish
;
I can no longer habituate myself

to the new gods which rise up every day. We have

but a day ;
mine has passed. After all, have not M.

de Grimm, the Abbe de Yoisenon, and others, tlie

right to write my obituary ? I am already dead !

Sooner or later, what matters it ?

'• I perceive I have somewhat wearied you with

this recital, which, at least, is worth one of my novels.

The romance of the heart is sometimes related, but

never written. Adieu !"

Kissing the hand of his old friend, Crebillon rose.
"
Come, Clairon, let us embrace for the last time.

Thirty years ago I would have kissed you without

asking leave, for in those days you only permitted
that which was taken. Gentlemen philosophers, pro-
found thinkers, latitudiuarians, look to your works.

Tliere is here below a last friend who never aban-

dons us at the last hour, and who always consoles

and causes us to love the sombre solitude of the

tomb. That friend is God."
"
Amen," said Diderot, bowing.

The ancient royal censor departed without another

word
;
an old servant attended hiin in the antecham-

ber; an old carriage, much dilapidated, was wait-

ing for him in the street.

This singular and unexpected a])])earance made
considerable noise in the literary W(»rl(l. Mademoi-
selle Clairon s|)oke of it twenty years after with vi\id

recollection. In all probability, Crebillon did not

Vol. II.—G
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loni:: sui'vive tliis visit
; however, as I have alreudj

said, tlie precise epoch of his death lias never been

ascertained. He may possibly have gone to Eiiii;-

land, or may have gone to pass his latter days in the

environs of Paris
;
or he may have desired to see

once more the cathedral of Sens. Of what conse-

(pience is it? It is not the history of his death we
wish to studv here.

"What shall Ave say of his novels which no one

reads ? They are in their witty falsehood the true and

living expression of a period abandoned to wit and

falsehood. Crebillon liad studied in the school of

Fontenelle and Marivanx
;

it is, however, asserted

by his friends, that his first tale was written with the

idea of parodying the spun-out sentimentality of the

da}'. If such was the case, he only succeeded in

parodying himself in the end. His true claim to

reputation consists in having created a style ;
and it

is something to have created even a bad style in lit-

erature, when there are so many who are but the

]nirrots to those who have preceded them. The

manners and passions delineated in the S(ffa un-

doubtedly existed only in the society of " those gentle-

men.''^ There is there, as in the other novels of Cre-

billon, more portraits and fancy sketches than scenes

from nature
;
but it is impossible, without injustice,

to deny all the grace, all the brilliancy, all the deli-

cacy of the touch of Crebillon. Few novelists have

written more truths on the spirit of the world and

the character of women. Sterne says, in his letters

to Eliza,
" Before I attempted to write, I had i-ead

Kabelais and Crebillon." Is not this, praise that

would be envied by more than one high and power-
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fill novelist, of whom no one will speak a hiindivd

years hence.

Moreover, in the time when Crebillon wrote the

Sofa^ nearly all the great wits wrote in almost the

same style. Voltaire acknowledged his libertine as

well as his philosophical tales. Diderot owned the-

B'tjoux indiscrets. The grave President Montes-

quieu, who did not wish to put his name to the Per-

sian Letters^ put it t(.) the Temiyle de Gnide. Cre-

hillun was born under the regency, when the French

mind wanted that dreamy sentiment, the poetry of

the si»ul and of nature, which raises us above those

who iiave onlv had wit.
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AN INNOVATOR OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

In 1693, thei-e was represented at the theatre

of the Comedie-Italieniie, for the first tnne, a piece

styled The Originals. The author was a young ad-

venturer who was an earnest seeker after all that was

new under the sun, even at the expense of connnon

sense. Ilis name was Antoine Houdard de la

Motte. He had pursued his studies under the Jes-

uits at Paris, listeninir rather to his natural instincts

than to his masters
;
therefore he learned but little

Latin and less Greek : he already protested against

the Greeks and Romans. To make amends, however,

he had been a great dreamer; he had read Conieille

with admiration
;
he had found the ancient poets by

no means to his taste
;
he had vowed to change the

world's opinion in this matter. AVith these fine views

in prospect, he determined not to f(jllow those of his

family, who wished to make an attorney of him. As
in those days there were no journals, the theatre was

the only field for the innovator. After having played

comedy amid a circle of friends, he made liis liist

ai)pearance as dramatic author, in a strange piece
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made up of an odd mixture of Italian and French

prose. On the day of representation, he calculated

upon a great success. This success was to be the

source of his fortune and his glory. With a great

reputation once obtained, he could proclaim aloud

his ideas upon ancient and modern literature
;
he

would become the leader of a sect, he would contend

for his cause with all the might of his mind. He
had a thousand other, I can not say how, brilliant

dreams of youth. But his success was, like the milk

pail of Perrette, who thought she had her fortune in

her hands
;
but the milk was spilt, good-hy to calf,

coio, pig, and butter. The piece was hissed. The
innovator was so far from expecting such a result,

that it nearly set him crazy. He hurried from the

theatre, keeping out of the way of those friends he

had invited to celebrate his success : he departed
the same evening, repeating La Fontaine's fable.

"Where did he go? To La Trappe. This was the

first time that an author who had been damned, had

retired in this way from the world. Not only did he

go without stopping, but once arrived in this sombre

retreat, he submitted completely to all its austere

rules. Many dramatic authors of our day should be

condemned to La Trappe.
La Trajjpe was in those days well peopled. Mon-

sieur de Ilance had made the place quite the fashion.

The great betook themselves to tliis pious retreat

without turning their faces toward the storms and

pleasures of the w<>rld without. The Abbe de Ifance

was the chief confessor of all those souls in trouble,

who came to enjoy the pleasures of heaven in ad-

vance. It was our young solitary's turn. He had

6*
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taken the luihit, he had sunn; psalms, liis flagellations

had left their marks. " My child," said Monsieur

de Ranee to him,
"
you seem very young to take the

])ath (if death ami eternity."
—''What can I do bet-

ter, father?"— "Listen to the teachings of your
heart. Are you sure you have done so ? Does your
heart never turn to the world from the solemn inter-

ests of prayer and retirement ?"

The young man reflected. A monastic life was any-

thing but attractive to a heart of only twenty years.

"What did he find there ? The abandonment of glory.

But at this thouij-ht the hissings at the Comedie-Ital-

ienne resomided again in his ears. ''My reverend

father, I am resolved to die in this pious retreat."—
"" Think well of it, my son," replied the abbe, who
wished bv all means to know the cause of his with-

drawal from the world; "the rem-ets which mav tor-

ment you here, will be a thousand times more dan-

gerous to your soul than any earthly passion. God
has not placed ns here u])on earth to contemplate
heaven always; we nnist submit to the laws of crea-

tion. Our Lord extends his blessing to labor, to the

joys of the heart, to domestic enjoyment. All are

not made to dig their graves here below. There is

liere and there, a garden or a. field where the ear of

corn is more acceptable to God than the unfruitful

lierb of our retreat. Trust me, a man must have a

good right to complain of the world before he aban-

dons it for ever. Have you a mother?"—"Alas!"

said the young man,
" I have a mother, who loves

me and weeps for my loss, if I can trust to my
dreams."—"

Beware, such tears will not mediate for

vou with God : to love one's mother ias tc love Goa.
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I want to know wliat brouglit you here. Was it

faith or sorrow ? Was it some mad love .... ?''—
" God defend me, no, father."

At this place in his confession, the young solitary

had turned his face more than once toward the world
;

that world that he had fled with so much disgust,
now appeared, from the walls of La Trappe, to pos-
sess a thousand new charms

;
its women smiled upon

him more sweetly than the saints : he saw with his

mind's eye a certain orchard at Troyes, where he

liad phicked peaches with a certain Laura worthy
of another Petrarch. "Father," replied he, with

a hhisli,
" I will confess to you without more ado

why I came to this refuge."
—"

Speak, my child."—
'•

I came to La Trappe because I was hissed at the

Comedie-Italienne."

The handsome but melancholy face of the Abbe de

Ranco was lighted up with a smile. "
Vanity of

vanities !" said he with a siii;h, as he thouo-ht of his

own past life : "these are not the kind of misfortunes

that people come to mourn over at La Trappe. Why
did you not go to dry your tears upon your mother's

bosom ? If hereafter the Lord should afflict you
with great misfortunes, come hither to this retreat of

peace and consolation
;
but for the present depart

—
go take your place in the sun."

The young man kissed the hands of the abbe,

and immediately left La Trappe never to return.

According to the Abbe de Voisenon, he had not lost

Ills time, for he came out with an 0])era all written.

lie returned to Paris, withcjut knowing exactly what

lie was to do. On the day of his arrivjd, he heard

some sacred music by Campra, and an opera (»f
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Lulli's. lie went to see Cjiinpra. He spoke to him

al)out liis musical piece. He told him that a great

composer ought sometimes to leave the church for the

tlieatre, and the result, whether good or ill, was that

Campra was induced to consent to make his dehut

together with him. TJEurope Galante was prepared
in a few weeks

;
but at the opera one is obliged to

wait his turn. L'Europe Galante was not rep-
resented till 1607. This time the success was tri-

umphant. La Motte entirely forgot La Traj)pe in

the theatre. He wrote in quick succession nine

operas, all of which succeeded, thanks to the music

of Destouches. He had laid aside for a while his

original ideas about literature: but as he was born

to be an innovator, he was destined soon to return to

those ideas, even without intending it. His first at-

tenipt was most unfortunate
;
he translated Homer,

or rather disfigured Homer, with wonderful industry ;

he allowed liimself to remodel Homer, that poem of

poems. No creation of human genius under the

sun had ever been so profaned. It must be said to the

honor of the French understanding, that this singular

translation raised a thousand cries against it. La
Motte had only the Abbe Trul)let on his side. How-

ever, before it was published. La Motte had ol)tained

some illustrious opinions in its favor. Boileau himself

had predicted, upon hearing the first canto, that old

Homer would at last have a becoming French dress.

Boileau did not know what he was saying. But I

shall return Ijy-and-by to this strange production.
While La Motte was remodelling the Iliad, he

wrote several odes, operas, and essays. His fii-st

essay was a pamphlet against poetry ;
it made a
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great noise on the Parnassus of ITOO. Tlie time was

well chosen; the only poet living was Fontenelle.

La Mutte avows that he is of the opinion of Plato

and Pythagoras ;
Plato who banished poets from his

republic ; Pythagoras who condemned them to Tar-

tarus. La Motte, like a frigid reasoner, saw in

poetry nothing but rhyme. He compares our best

poets seri(nisly to jugglers who make a millet-seed

pass through the eye of a needle. This was pretty

nearly the opinion of Pascal
;
he fancied that all

poetic beauty consisted in certain peculiar phrases,

such as the wonder of our days / the star of night.
La Motte condemns fiction without pity, that beau-

teous veil of poetry.
" Fiction is a vain sul)terfuge.

"Why not say precisely to the letter what one wishes

to say ? Figurative expressions are the snares that

are laid to entrap the mind in order to seduce it."

In tracing the origin of poetry, he says :
" At first

it did not diifer from the essay except in an ari-ange-

nient by measure of words that please the ear
;

fic-

tion with its metaphoi-s was soon introduced. This

is all that is essential to poetry." And Fontenelle

applauded ! La Motte, when he is speaking of

poeti';al enthusiasm, remarks :

" It is a fine name

given to what is the most unreasonable. Enthusiasm

resembles that intoxication that makes a man beside

himself, that loses him in a tnousand odd images
that are barren of result." La Motte, it is seen, l)e-

longed to the scliool of Poileau. In the midst of all

thes2 singular ideas, there is, however, occasionally

fourd a page of good sense. Thus in s])eaking of

Rorisard, lie ventures to criticise him as a great

poft, a worthy son of Pindar, "to such a degree does
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all that lie borrows )t' Horace become Piudaresque
ill his hands. Ever} where in his odes can be t'uund

those grand images, that dignity of expression,

those metaphors, and that boldness of style that

characterize the Thebaii poet. His is the enthnsiasm

that inspired Pindar.''* La Motte, after having so

much decried poetry, took to rhyme. His essay

which gave rise to a literary schism, was merely the

preface to a collection of Pindaric and Anacreontic

odes. It is true that his poetry was the best illustra-

tion of his anti-poetic preface : lie thus proved his

case. However, to believe his ode to Fontenelle, lie

hopes, thanks to his friend and himself, that the an

cieuts will be surpassed by the moderns.

Away vviih this servility

We liasely show to ages past.

Homer and Virgil yet may be

By modern fame eclipsed at last.

Does Nature then to us deny
The power she gave in times gone by
The Greek and Roman name to grace?

Doats she upon her elder sons,

Only to treat the younger ones

As outcasts from the human race ?

This is speaking with more boldness than poetry;
but this boldness attaches yon to La Motte, as to an

adventurous traveller, who trusts himself to unknown

lands
;
his steps are followed with interest

;
we are

disposed to protest somewhat with him against that

• Since a pnrallel has been drawn between Pindar and Ronsard,

we may as well nieiilion here thiit tluir fates were similar— admired,

despiiied and iigain admired.
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excessive worship of the Greeks and Romans, that

buried the genius of France beneath the dust of the

dead.

My haughty muse will never deign

To raise her voice in borrowed strain,

An echo of the bards of old.

Those poets we must all des|)ise,

To whom the i^od of song denies

A mind original and bold.

Let us the nobler course pursue,

To Pindar and to Horace true.

'T is bv inventing that they led ;

While the l)ase imitating crowd

No other praise can lie allowed.

Than that the others they have read.

La Motte, it is clear, wanted nothing in order to

be a true poet but poetry. Perluips his only fault is

not having listened to himself; for while despising

his predecessors, he imitated them, he had read them

tou much. IIow^ often it happens that a poet buries

his poetry in the leaves of a strange book!

La Motte, continuing his ode, exclaims with rea-

son :

" If there is nothing new left, if Nature has

])C;en exhausted, then it is not worth the trouble to

write."

If all is centred in their works,

What need we to do more than read ?

A half centiuT after the cauae celebre of the an-

cients and moderns, Voltaire desired in liis turn to

dust off the old files. He alone has delivered a

judgment in due form, the judgment of the sovereign

reason :
—

"The trreat cause between the nuidcTus and an
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c'onts is not yet decided
;

it was on trial from tlie

silver to the p;olden aijc. Men have always pre-

tt'iulod that the iirood old times were mnch better

than the jiresent. Nestor, in the Iliad, in attempt-
'u\<r to insinuate himself as a wise conciliator in the

mind of Achilles and Agamemnon, commences by
telling them :

' I li\'ed formerly among greater men
than you are

;
I have never seen, and will never see

again, snch great men as Dryas, Ceneus, Exadius,
and Polyphemns, equal to the gods. . . .'

"Posterity has fully avenged Achilles, for the poor

compliment of Nestor, foolishly praised by those who

only praise antiquity. No one knows anything
about Dryas ;

no one has hardly ever heard of Ex-

adius, or Ceneus, and as for Polyphemus, equal to

the gods, he has not a ver}'^ good character, unless

havino; a 2;reat eve in the middle of his forehead,

and eating men raw, are attributes of divinity.
"
Antiquity is full of eulogies ui:)on an antiquity

still more remote :
—

Men have thouglit in every age, the age however grand.

That milken streams, an age before, flowed gently thro' the land

" Horace opposes this prejudice with as much

delicacy as force in his beautiful ejustle to Augus-
tus :

' Must it be then said of our poems as of our

wines, that we prefer always the oldest ?'

" Fontenelle expresses himself thus on the sub-

ject :

' The whole question of the superiority of the

ancients or moderns, reduces itself to a question like

this— whether the trees formerly planted werelai-ger
tiiaii those now. If it were so, tlien Homer, Plato,
and Demosthenes, can not be equalled in mr)dern
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times
;

if not, then we can equal Homer, Plat(', and

Demostlienes.'
'* "With the permission of this illustrious academi-

cian, that is bv no means the whole state of the

question. Tlie question is not whether nature can

produce in our day as great geniuses, and as great

works as those of Greece and Rome, but whether we
have as great. It is not impossible certainly that

there may be as tall oaks in the forest of Chantilly

as tliei-e ever were in the forest of Dodona
;
but sup-

]>ose that the oaks of Dodona had talked, that cer-

tainly would have been an advantage over ours,

which probably will never talk."

The odes of La Motte are very numerous
; they

are of all kinds and character.
'

That which is the

most striking in each of them, is the dedication, in-

cense burned in honor of all the contemporary per-

sons of note. It is seen that the poet, since a poet
we must call him, has only written the ode for the

dedication. ?^cver did a French rhymster, with the

L'.\cepti<m of Fonteuelle, and some others that we
do not count, measure out his lines more according
to rule. Compared with La Motte, Chapelain has

the lire (jf jieuius. With La Motte, it is always reason

that speaks, merely reason ])ut into rhyme. lie is,

liowt'ver, more ha])py in his Anacreontic odes : he
lias ease in sj)ite of himself. Take his pretty portraits

in pastel for instance
;
with what graceful ease they

are drawn !

A KKVIKW OK TMK CUI'IDS.

See one wliosc lite was ulitiusi s|i<'nt,

His torch cxtin^jniHliril in liis liutuJ,

Vol.. 11. 7
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With quiver empty. l>')w iinl)ent,

Totteiiiin; will) age could scurcely .stand.

And one whose sini^le wing could keep
Him scarce sus|>eniJe(l in the air,

Was almost overcome by sleep,

O'erposvcred with favors of the fair.

In anger one had snap|H'd his bow.
New sorrows heavy on him lay;

A flirt had caused his tears to flow,

Which with his torch he wiped away.

Another, whose capri<;ious fair

Had chilled the ardor of his Jove ;

New service he to seek elsewhere.

Had spread his wings away to rove.

In his nige to be originul, lie went so tar as to

write an ode in prose. Lafaye answered with an

ode in verse, in wliich lie defends poetry. What
does La Motte do? He jnits Lafaye's ode into

prose, in order to prove that rhyme and measure are

of no advantage to poetry. No one was convinced.

After his odes, he wrote iimumerable essays, for

competition at the various academies
;
for some years

lie obtained all the prizes at Paris and in the prov-
inces. It created a great scandal when it was re-

solved at a session of the Academy, that La Motte

should be requested not to compete any more for the

prizes. It must be stated that all his prize essays

are very poor essays. It is the cool reason that

speaks, like a book we have read. The Academic

competition is especially fatal ttj innovators
; they

<lare not venture anything but mere spectral para-

doxes
; they reject with fear the fire of inspii-ation ;
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they await before they write, that honr, wlien

tlioiight has fatigued its wings, or, if they write du-

ring the happy hour of inspiration, they immediately

after, blot out with a timid hand all that is fresh and

brilliant in what they have written.

La Motte had gone to La Trappe, rather from a

presentiment of religion, than from true devotion
;

lie became l)Hnd at the age of twenty-four ;
it seems

that then a flash of light shone upon his inward

eve ; he became a fervent Christian. Since he could

no longer see the ways of man, he saw more distinct-

ly the ways of God. Here below he was in the dark-

ness of the tomb, but was he not already within the

beaming influence of that sun that never sets ? Instead

of the twilight, was it not the dawn that opened be-

foi-e him? lie penetrated further into the horizon of

tlie past and tliat of the future. He studied in a

more contemplative retirement all the treasures of

love that God has buried within the depths of the

soul of man : thus he was in the habit of savins;, that

God had struck him to the earth but to raise him to

heaven. He remained blind until his death. Ashe
had inherited from his father sufficient to live the life

of a i)oet, he passed his life happily in the love of

letters, and in the love of God. One of his nephews
devoted himself to him to the extejit of becomin<r Ins

servant and secretary ;
his duty was to read to him

aloud, or to write from his dictation, to dress him, to

accomj)aiiy him in his walks to the cafe, or to go
vvitli him into society.

As an additional misfortune, the gout, lialf the

time, deprived him of the use of his feet. [ii
>\>'\ti\

hou-i'vcv. ol' fjiis oilier obstacle, La ]\IotU' inaiKigcd
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to dine out almost every day. A carriage or a sedan

cliair was sent for
liiiii, wliether he was to dine witli

the Marchioness de Lambert or with the Duchess du

Maine. He was very much souHit after in fasliion-

able society, in consequence of his wit, always sharp
but always good-natured. Tlie Duchess du Maine

used to say that he always hissed with honey on his

li[)S.
At the cafe Procope, there was always a cir-

cle readv to listen to this iovous and charming blind

poet, who often astonished his listeners with his

strange and novel conceptions. He spoke always
with artifice; he had so much skill in dazzling his

audience, that they always conceded him his point,

and were convinced "even as regards his odes and

tragedies in prose, even as to his criticisms upon the

ancients. Botli in society, and at the cafe, he had

some distinguished listeners
;
for example, the Duke

of Orleans, Fenelon, the Marquis of St. Aulaire,

Madame de Sh^L Yoltaire, Fontenelle, J. B. Rous-

seau, Madame Dacier. But the printed word>* of

La Motte never had the same power. He carried

on tlie war alone ; no one offered to come to his

defence in his bold literary attacks. His writings

liad at least the glory of arousing the ardor of the

libellers. There was not a single one of his essays

that was not the caiise of the writing of twenty pam-

phlets; it was the chief excitement of the times.

In 1714, he published his translation of the Iliad,

preceded by a long critical essay npon that poem of

Homer. "What was the object of that criticism and

that translation? Without doubt to l)ring the an-

cients into disrepute. He reduced the poem to

twelve cantos, that is to say he struck out all the
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metaphors, all the descriptions, all the j)oinp of

Homer. He was like a draughtsman who wished to

copy a production of Titian, fancying that the col-

oring went for nothing in the picture. The Iliad of

La Motte is the sun reflected in water, the ashes ot

the fi'"e. Madame Dacicr entered the lists against
this iMitiior, who had been guilty of sacrilege upon
the prince of poets. She wrote a book entitled. The

Causes of the Corruption of Taste. This was the

scandalous attack of a weak mind. It was a fortu-

nate thing for La Motte, for he answered with his

Hiflections on Criticism.^ which contrasted stri-

kingly with the violent tirade of his adversary, by its

cleverness, grace, and good natiTre. Madame Dacier

had the right on her side, but she defended it with

all tlie coarse bitierness of the disputants of the six-

teenth century. Most people would have liked to

have been in the wrong, in the way La Motte was.

The quarrel extended from one to another, and final-

ly became general ; ]innegyrics and epigrams, in

prose and verse, poured down on all sides. All the

Academies were engaged in the fight, some for the

ancients, some for the moderns. The very shade of

Perrault must have b'v'cn startled. As always ha])-

])ens, all the world was in the right or rather in the

wTong. The Academy did not know what side to

take when Monsieur de Valincourt tried to make

]»eace ;
he invited the chiefs of both parties to dinner.

All d "liberation was cut short, but jjcace was con-

cluded. ]\ra<lame de Srh<;l says, in her Memoirs:

"I was j)res(Mit at the dinner, I represented the

neutrality. The health of Homer was drunk, and

everything went off well." Gacon iilone remained

7*
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in tlie aivna, armed with epii!;rams and every variety

o\' soniH'ts, mulor the title of Homer avevgcd. He
had not been invited to the dinner. Observing La

Motte's disrei>;ard of his satires, he said to him one

day,
"

I am going to -write a pamphlet with the title,

An answer to the silence of Monsieur dela Motte!''''

Madame Dacier liad said in lier book :

" Alci-

hiades gave a good box on the ears to a I'hetoi-ician,

who had not read the works of Homer
;
what onght

to be done to a rhetorician who shonld read the Iliad

of La Motte ?"—" Fortunately," says La Motte, del-

icately in his answer,
" when I read formerly a

canto of ni}' Iliad to Madame Dacier, she did not

think of this historical incident." Every one was
ao-reed that Madame Dacier had treated her adver-

sary with rudeness, while La Motte did not forget
that he was answering a French woman. "

It would

have been all very well," said D'Alembert,
"

if La
j\[otte had kept himself to prose in this dispute; he

had the misfortune to call to his aid that poetry that he

had so much decried, and which, as if out of revenge,
deserted him more than ever at the most critical

moment. He resembled a skilful but imprudent

general, who, while successfully carrying on a war
of skirmishes and delays, should wish to add to his

successes a pitched battle, and should lose by a de

feat all the honor of his campaign."
In his essay on Homer, La Motte gives us an oj)in-

ion not very well known, and somewhiit clever, of

Boileau, upon the gods of the Iliad. "
I recollect

one day, having asked Monsiem- Despreaux (Boi-

leau) how he accounted tbr the oddity and indecen-

cy of the gods in Homer; he disdained justifying it
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on the score of the gods being mere allegorical per

sona^es, and made me the confidant of an idea of

liis, which although he knew was original with him,

he did not wish to make public : it was, that Homer
was afraid of wearj'ing by the continued tragic char-

acter of his subject; that his liuman characters

having been described only as possessing tragic pas-

sions, and as being engaged in deadly combats, he

was desirous of enlivening his poem, even at the ex-

pense of the gods themselves, and that he had given
them comic parts to play, as interludes to the serious

miture of the action of his poem."
On the death of Thomas Corneille, La Motte pre-

sented himself, at thirtv-eiijht vears of affe with his

odes and his operas, for that seat in the Academy that

had been rendered illustrious by Pierre Corneille.

J. B. Rousseau offered himself also. La Motte was

elected because he had friends, and J. B. Rousseau

was I'ejected because he had enemies. AV^ith the Acad-

emy influence has always been more valued than tal-

ent. The true poet wrote an epigram by way of conso-

lation; the bad poet delivered an inaugural address

that was one of the best that had ever been heard.

After having astonished his audience by his original-

ity, he touched their feelings by a few simple and

modest words, alluding to Thomas Corneille's blind-

ness. "This reminds me of my own condition; that

which age had taken away from my predecessor, I lost

in my youth. 'J his conformity in misfortune will often

cause me to reminrl you of him
;

I shall thus only
serve to make you feel his loss the more deeply."

Although he was l)lind, perhaps, because lie was

blind, all his friends except Fontenelle wished hiii:
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to get inarrictl. But lie was iiv regard to women as

to poetry, of the phlegmatic Norman school. So, by

way (if thanking his friends, he wrote some lines on

c-elibacv. I can, T rhiiik, withont harm to them,

give his vei"ses as if they were prose. "They wish

me to taki; a wife ! I wish to tiiid in a wife yontli

and heanty coml)ined, a mind well stored, <»nc with

life, of the pleasant, sensible kind
;
not a jealons bnt

a fond heart; complacent and qnite sincere; very

lively, bnt free from art
; very wise and not anstei-e;

that she may be perfect, indeed, to all the virtues

every attraction attach
;

this is jnst the kind of wife

I need
;
too happy, however, to meet with such a

match."

However, that this man always j^atient and amia-

ble, would have made a good husband, easy to live

with, judge by the following trait. At the theatre

one evening, he was struck by a giddy yonng fellow,

because he stepj)ed npon his toe.
" My dear sir,"

said he quietly to him, "you will sincerely regret this :

I am blind." This was the first time that La
Motte had, worthily, translated that blind old man
Homer.

His residence was sad and send)re. It was like

entei'ing the cell of a monk. It could be easdy seen

that a beloved wife had never been there. Some

books, disorder, dust, an old broom thrown down,
some papers scattered about, a clock withont hands,
an hour-glass; these Avcre what struck the visitV at

fii-st sight. The clock being without hands is rlius

exjdained :

"
Once, once only, the patient La Motto

allowed himself to curse his fate : not knowing what

to do, he broke off the innocent hands of the clock
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saving that lie could uo longer see the time pass, but

only hear it."

He liad but one enemy, J. B. Eousseau. They
had commenced as friends, but the Academy proved
their apple of discord. It will be remembered

that the fii-st celebrated couplets of Rousseau were

launched against La Motte. These two poets were

chiefs of sects at the cafe Procope; the party of La
Motte was the most numerous, for La Motte was

much the best talker. Rousseau, the better poet of

the two, foreseeing that La Motte would beat him at

the Academy, could not resist the bitter pleasure of

the epigram. He wrote some lines against his com-

petitor to a famous opera air. Thtse lines proved
tlie source of his unhappiness, his misery and his

exile, for they were followed by others unworthy of

hiin, which he disavowed to the day of his death,

but which were the weapons that wounded his honor

and his glory.

La Motte in losing his sight had gained a won-

deiful memory. IN^ot having his attention disturbed

])y what was to be seen, he acquired the art of re-

taining, word for word, all that he heard about lit-

erature. A young poet one day read to him, in the

company of some literary friends, a tragedy; in those

days they read hardly anything else but tragedies.

La Motte listened in silence to the very end of the

last scene. " Your tragedy is beautiful ; I will an-

swer for its success. There is one thing only tiiat I

have U} regret, that is that you have indulged in pla-

gi:iris?n. I would refer you, in proof of what I say,

t/o the second scene of the fourtii act." The young

p<K't, ipiite overcome by such a charge, n«»t knowing
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how to justify himself, when La Motte added,
" I do

not advance what I can not prove, and to show you,
I will recite to you this same scene which I learned

by heart long since, and of which I do not forget a

line." All those who were present looked at each

other with astonishment; he recited the whole scene

Mithout the least hesitation. The author was com-

pletely embarrassed. After La Motte had his laugh
at tlie young poet's embarrassment, he said to him :

" Do not disturb yourself, my dear sir, the scene is

yours as well as all the rest
;
but it appeared so

beautiful to me, and so aft'ecting, that I could not

help recollecting it."

As La Motte wished to be a universal genius, he

Avrote some fables that Fontenelle pronounced more

agreeable than those of La Fontaine. I am not al-

together of the opinion of that great critic
; however,

I grant that those fables have been too nnich despis-

ed. Some of them arc quite ingenious ;
l)ut tiiat

Avhich is the most creditable to La Motte is that he

invented all his apologues. It is quite a pity that they
are so labored in style. That which is the most re-

markable and attractive about them, is their moral in-

fluence
;
that is the point to which he hurries, with-

out stopping, for the humorous and the picturesque.

One evening Voltaire was at the Temple, where, on

the evening before, they had slandered La Motte.
"
Gentlemen," said he, with a very mysterious num-

ner, "a forgotten fable of La Fontaine has been dis-

covered." He read The Pelican and the Sjnrler^

and every one was delighted ;
each one tried who

C'lulil best discover its a])parent or hidden lieauties.

AVliL-n they were tired of adu.iriug, Voltaii-e, who be-
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fore ]uid been silent, thus spoke :

"
Well, gentlemen,

this fable is bv La Motte." At the Academy, a parallel

was drawn between La Motte as a writer of fables

and La Fontaine. " The former has greater simpli-

city, the latter the greater ino-ennitv." The discns-

sion might have continued until this day, had not a

philosopher thought of submitting the question to a

chikl ; tliis chikl, six years old, was set to learn, in a

single day, a fable of La Fontaine and a fable of La
Motte. He learned La Fontaine's in less than an

liour, and he could not learn La Motte's at all.

Would you belieye it? this man, so calm and

philosophical, without smiles and without tears; this

man, without fire and enthusiasm
;
this man that

nothing aifected but reason, produced a tragedy that

made all Paris and the proyinces weep, even the re-

gent, who liardly belieyed in tragedy. Tnes de Cas-

tro met with the same success as the Cid. During
its representations, the spectators held copies of it

witli pen in hand, and with their ears all alive.

Never, according to D'Alembert and Duclos, was a

tragedy so much praised and so much attacked. All

the journalists of the time wrote either for or against

it, in prose and verse; but without producing much
effect upon him with all their scribbling :

—
" All Paris, for Tncs, had the eyes of Don Pedro."

This success, which astonishes us, us especially the

poets of the nineteenth century, was the result of that

trntjir ])ift/ of the ancients which goes straight to the

heart witln»\it exciting the nerves by that ]»ity made

up of horrors, of the moderns. In Tnen de CaMro
the grief is great, but amiable, linman

;
tears How,
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Init tlie scene never niakes us turn away our eyea
lK)\v liappens it tliut so i)lile2;niatic and dry an in-

tellect has succeeded in so heautiful and simple a

creation^ The Abbe de la VortL', hi hk Dramatic

Ani'cdofes^rehxtes that La Motte, wishing; to succeed

by all means in drawin*^ tears, collected together all

those passionate emotions that had ever been known

to succeed on the stage ;
that he afterward begged

of his friends to seek for him in history, some event

in which his idea might be displf^yed ;
that the

learned only found Incs de Castro, and tliat was

the only reason he <>;ave this title to his tragedv. As

singular as this account appeal's, it accords wonder-

fully with the character of the poet, who was for hav-

ing a tenth nnise upon Parnassus, the muse of math-

ematics. This other story of the Abbe de la Porte

is more reliable. La Motte had witnessed at the

Palaisi de Justice a very drainatic incident. A son

had married without the consent of his father. At

the end of some years, the father, having heard of

the marriage, demanded of the court its dissolution.

The son's advocate, when his turn came to speak,

exhibited the children, the offspring of the marriage,

which he had concealed near him : "There is all I

have to say," exclaimed he, with an expi-ession of

true pity. Xever was an advocate so eloquent. La

^lotte, overcome even to tears, remembered this in-

cident in his tragedy. He introduced the children

oi Ines ;
it was a bold novelty. A few days before

its representation, the regent being present at a read-

ing of the piece, had said to the poet : "Take care.

La Motte, children have never before been intio-

duc-ed on the stajre."
—" Then tli.-re is still sonu'thing
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new imder the sun," La Motte answered, with some

pride. At the representation, tlie pit did not know

exactly how to take the appearance of the children
;

some were for laughing, others did not know how to

hide their tears
; finally a laugh resounded in the

theatre. Mademoiselle Duclos, who was playing the

part of Ines^ stopped and exclaimed indignantly,
"
Laugh away, fools as you are, at the finest part of

the play !" and she continued her part. Tears flowed

in earnest
;
the regent, seeing La Motte, said to him:

'• La Motte, you were right."

The success of this traged}^ is at the present day
an anomaly, for the style is the work. More than

one good line can hardly be found in Ines^ and that

line is Corneille's.' A tragedy without style is a

monument without architecture. La Motte was only
an architect of reason. Of all the criticisms, this

saying of a distinguished woman must not be forgot-

ten :

" Monsieur de la Motte has, like Monsieur

Juurdan in the Bourgeois Gentilhomnie^ written

])rose without knowing it." The saying of Voltaire

will be recollected, which is to the same purpose.
La M(»tte was declaiming one day in the presence
of Voltaire against tragedies in verse

;
it was a short

time after tiie appearance of this poet's (Edipiis :

" Your tragedy is beautiful," said La Motte
;

" I

must put it into prose."
—" Do so," replied Voltaire,

"and I will ]int your Ines into verse."

FiirH is a masterpiece of dramatic construction •

l(Ae has never been more miserable, the pride of

I'ank has never been more successfully vanquished

by nature
;
the whole interest is derived lr<»m these

two sentiments, eternal sources of tranic pitv. The
Vol.. II. -8
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eftect is never in what is said, but in the situation
;

thus, in i*eiuliiin\ Lies loses all its charm, and all its

j)o\vor. La Motte, who was only a man cif talent,

could never clear the hari'ier of f!::enius. Intellect

and reason stop, pale and chilled, before this bari'ier
;

in order t" clear it, one must have the fire and spirit

of a y<.»ung hoi'se, that can take the bit in his teeth at

the proper moment.*

La Motte died in the midst of his fame, not fore-

seeing that glory would so soon abandon his shade,

lie died from an attack of gout, in his sixtieth year.

His last hour was like his whole life, devoutly Chi'is-

tian. Toward the end of his days, he had versified

some psalms, always to the disadvantage of poetry.
In the French Parnassus^ La Motte is engraved

in ])r(ifile, with Destouches, his musical composer.
His physiognomy is anything but agreeable. Lie

has upon his head, as in all his portraits, a turban, or

rather a rag. He was the only poet of his day
who disdained the wig. His dress is of a novel

kind
;

it is a kind of Greek drapery, without mean-

ing. The medallion consecrated to his glory, repre-

sents a Cupid with a ti-umpet and a lute, hovering
above a tomb, where the angry serpents of envy are

hissing ; and surmounting the work, there is the fol-

lowing line :
—

" Death assures my rriumph."
• Besides criticisms, there were four travesties played with success.

The tragedy had touched the feelings to such an extent that more

than once the sj)Pclators were seen to weep on seeing these travesties,

lieing reminded of tiie real jiiece.
I,a Motte laughed at the critics,

saying:
" VA'hat matters their tirades? they we()t.'' A man, paid to

hiss at La Motte, was so overcome at one of the representations of

liux. that lie lurni'd toward a conip:inii)n, wiping his eyes, and said :

" My friendj hiss for me, I haven't tiie strength."
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It can be truly said that this is a line without

rhyme or reason. I do not know of any rhyme in

uin_ph j and death so far from establishing the em-

pire of La Motte, destroyed, with the same stroke,

tlie man and his work.

La Motte has only left behind him the memory of

his fine talents. He was almost a universal genius,

fc»r he had no especial vocation for anything in par-

ticular. Talent is a great thing ;
it saves one from

false steps, it gives an agreeable tone to feebleness,

it dazzles the eyes at a time when there is nothing to

address to the heart aud the thoughts; but talent

passes away, like a fashion. During a man's life, he

can i-eojulate his talent according to the varied tastes

of his age ;
but as soon as he is dead, his work re-

maius buried like so many rags in confusion in the

corner of an old trunk. Li turning over the works of

this transient writer, we seem to find the costumes

of a past fashion, the cut of which does not suit any
one. Great geniuses are dressed with so much art,

and so much richness, that they are always in fashion.

La Motte had boldness and rashness, he despised

"|»rc'judice ;
he knew how to go out of the beaten

])atlis ;
in fine, there is but one thing wanting to give

hiiM a ])lace in the sun of glory
—

'genius. What is

remarkable, La Motte had less originality in ti-ying

to be original by system, than most of the writers of

liis day, who made no such attempt. It is much
better to follow one's fancy than to ti-y and master

it. In poetry, especially, cl.ance is often more for-

tunate than reason.

With a good search, and without alluding to,Tean-

Jat'fpU's, we migiit succeed in finding some other in-
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novators of the eighteenth century : Piron, who he-

fore La Cliavis?ee, attempted to make people both

laugh and cry at the same time in tlie tiieatre
;
the

Abbe Prevost, who was the origiiuitor of the French

romance
; Diderot, who might have invented Sterne

;

Voltaire, who had invented the prose fable, as La
Fontaine had invented the poetical; Andre Clienier,

who clothed poetry in the flowing peplum of the

Greeks; Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, who was a land-

scape-painter, in love with nature. But I love to

think tiiat these poets and romance-writers, have en-

larii;ed the domain of art without design. Once

again, chance is a great master. AYould it not be

Ijetter, however, to say inspiration ?
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The philosophy of the eighteenth century was the

offspring of the Renaissance. What the latter had

done for art the former did for the science of mind.

The same movement that had led on Michael Angelo,
at a later day, brought thinkers themselves to the

study of Nature. The sixteenth century, great as it

was, looked only at the beauties of Nature through
the veil of pagan antiquity. Besides, the prevailing

religit)us opinions of the age deterred men from the

investigation of the mysteries of the material world.

The church, which has always condemned the stage,

had put its interdict upon the grand theatre of tlie

Creator himself. It was necessary that there should

be a complete revolution in opinion, before mankind
would venture up(m the contemplation of the mag-
nificence of Nature. Philosophy brought about this

change; the observation of facts and the ti-iumph

of reason followed. The barrier which kept back

the huniun mind u])on the threshold (;f \\\v tempK;
of Nature, was thrown down. Two men a|>|ieared

at the same time; two men, )ne of whom alone would

8*
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luivc sufficed to give renown to tlie memorable eri-

wliic-h ixave tliem birth— Buffon and Liimaeus.

These two g-reat naturalists had n()thin<2; in common
but "renius. Providence that had i^iven them birth

in the same year, within four months of each otlier,

was pleased to separate tlu'iii otherwise by a fjreat

lunnbei- of contrasts. Liiuuvus first saw the lii»;ht in

an huml)le Swedish cottaii'e, I>utfon in a Frencii cha-

teau. Forced to enter a slioemakers shop for a liv-

ing, Linna?us learned to think in hanmierino; leather.

]3utfon, surrounded by all the enticements of luxury,

had little reason to brino; the force of his will to bear

but in resistino; fortune. The bent of their faculties

was hardly more alike. The two showed in their

scientific character traces of the influence of their

early life. Linnaius was pre-eminently the work-

man, and Button the artist of Nature.

George Louis Leclerc de Buffon was born the 7th

(•f SeptemV)er, 1707, at Montbar, in Burgundy, the

land that had shown its fertility in giving birth to

St. Bernard and Bossnet. Buffon's father was the

parliamentary counsellor of his district. He gave
his children a solid education, and left to them

the choice of a profession. On leaving college the

youthful Buifon made the acquaintance by chance—
M'hat is chance after all?— uf an Englishman of his

own age, the youthful Duke of Kingst(^n. Like two

birds that had escaped from their cage, they gayly
commenced their wanderiiigs. Behold the two with

the wide world before them, travelling whith •<: t!iey

pleased, at a period of life when the heart feels, and

the eyes are wide open to, the beauties of earth and

skv. AVhen France was travelled over, then Italy
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was before tlieni. Thej bad an eye for Nature

everywhere. Buffon, at a later day, made use of

the pictures that these travels had painted on his

memory; one of his peculiar qualities as a naturalist

was his power of natural description.

Tiie hearts of our two young pilgrims were occa-

sionally caught, doiibtless, by the brambles of irresist-

ible passion. A glance here, a smile from a row of

pearly teeth and a pair of rosy lips, or there a well-de-

veloped bust. These are more than enough to trip

up the virtue of a youth of eighteen. Buftbn fell in

love by hazard : his onh' experience of such fiery

]>assions was by the way; he called them the abuses

of the soul. lie had no faith in the heart, he had a

liabit of saying that the moving principle of love was

vanity. It is well known that the greatest skeptics
in love, like those in religion, are the most inconsist-

ent of men. They worship almost all they ])las-

l>heme against. It is true Buffon had at that time a

mistress that held the first place in his affections :

this mistress was glory.

The love of renown and of public distinction was

the ruling principle in the character of Buffon. lie

was grave even in his gallantries. His hillch-doux

had the air of letters addressed to p<jsterity.
'' Buf-

fon," remarked Madame Necker,
" could not write

upon trifling subjects. When he attempted to clothe

small objects with his magnificent robe, it fell in

great folds all about."

Wlio Would believe that so original a mind made
\U first essay in translations. After a residence of

pome montlH in England, he ]tublished, on his return

to France, Ilaller's wurk on Plants and Newton's
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Fluxions. Tliese translations, and his original pref

aces, first gave liini a knowledge of his power as a

writer. Henceforward Bufiou continued these re-

searches, lie wrote in succession several memoirs

on geometry, physics, and rural ec(^nomy. He was

then twenty-six years of age; twenty-six is the in-

fancy of genius, yet old men, who had grown gray
with study, regarded him as their brother.

The construction of a mirror, after that of Archime-

des of old, of all the labors of Buffon at this early

period, disclosed most clearly the secret of his in-

<piiring mind. The sun was the point of view of our

younir observer. What did this bold son of earth

wish to attempt face to face with this giant of the

universe? Buffon undertakes to demonstrate the

primitive source of theonmipotent force which centres

in the sun, and in order to arrive at this result, he

proposes to burn substances at great distances by con-

centrating upon them the consuming fires of this

great planet. The ancients believed that the ,yonng

eagle practised its eye in gazing on the sun from the

borders of its nest. The genius of Buffon had not

yet spread its wings to their full extent, when he had

already looked w^th the eye of science upon the great

source of light.

As yet the great naturalist had only, so to speak,

tacked about in the vast ocean of science, his sail

sought the direction of the wind in order to point his

course. An accidental circumstance fixed the reso-

lution of this thoughtful voyager. Dufai, a man of

education, a young officer high at court, w'as then

the chief manager of the Garden of Plants. lie

was on the eve of death before his prime. In whose
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hands M^as the management of this establishment so

long neglected, and only just now beginning to emerge
from its sad state of confusion, to pass? Hellot, the

chemist, hurried to the bed-side of the sick man, and

said to him :

" Buifon is the only man who has the

force of mind to continue* your work of reform.

Kestrain all feeling of rivalry, and recommend this

friend of mine for your successor. This request is

stated in the letter I now present. Sign." Hellot

M-as insinuatins: and firm ; Dufai signed it with his

dying hand. Maurepas, the minister, accepted the

propositi(»n that was presented to him in this insidi-

ous manjier. It was an act of favor, for Buftbn had

never made natural history a study. This, however,
is not the first time that favor though blind made a

happy liit. Bonaparte was also made a general

through intrigue, and at the outset of his career was

thouglit V)y his comrades an officer of fortune.

Everything was to be done. Buffon trusted to his

star, and soon, so to speak, a new history emerged
from the darkness that covered all ^Nature. Until

the eighteenth century the field of science was dry
and l)arren. Plinv had written a romance of Na-
ture. The philosophers, or rather the Icanied men
of tlie middle ages, had followed in the tracks of

antiquity with a servile step. "While doing justice

to his predecessors, Buffrtn opened a new road which

was tliat of observation and experiment. Convinced

tliat the works of tlie human mind could only resist

time ]>y means of a good style, he a])plied ihe art of

writing to the natural sciences. The cl)ief charac-

teristic of Ihiffon's style is its grandoui-. Ihiffou's

btyle wants, perhaps, flexibility and variety ;
it would
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be more pleasing to meet with occasional marks of

simplicity, but ho is grand on grand subjects; and

when he rises, it is clear that it is npon wings.
The wo.-d colorist was unknown in the language ot

Racine and Bossuet
;

it was created ex]>ressly for

the painter of Nature.

Butfun married Mademoiselle de Saint-Belin, in

1702 : "She was a charming woman," says Ilerault

dd Sechelles,
" whom he selected at the age of fifty-five

vears, from inclination." It is clear that science nc

more than glory was not his only passion. He looked

at ^lademoiselle de Saint-Belin with the eye of a natu-

ralist. Butfon was then investigating the physioh)gy
of man and woman : ])hih)sophers, like the artists,

require a model. " Mademoiselle de Saint-Belin,"'

says the Cardinal de Bernis,
" was an animated

rose." Alas ! roses bloom hut for a moment. " Ma-

dame de Buffon," says the poet Lebrun,
" died in

the flower of her age."
— "She had beauty combined

with all the graces of intellect."

Buffon, according to a letter of the Chevalier Jau-

court, who was his secretary, had a peculiar way of

his own of understanding love. His heart was never

at stake. When he felt the thirst for sensual love

upon his lips, he sent for a peasant-girl of Montbar

to decipher with him in his cabinet, a mysterious

chapter of natural history. There were at Montbar

a dozen peasant-girls or more, that aided him in

these studies.

Buffon was an exception to the men of his day.

His life was laborious and nobly tranquil. He was

on good terms with the leaders of the philosophical

movement. This dignified reserve was oidy once
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transo-ressecl, and then Bnffon was not to blame.

Voltaire charged Buffon's style with being too pom-

pous and stilted. The following line, which he dis-

charged like an arrow at the author of The Theory

of the Earthy is well knoMU :
—

You talk of physics in bombastic style.

One day when the " Natural History^'' was

quoted in the presence of Voltaire,
" Xot so natural,"

he replied. Voltaire, with his hatred of the deluge,

alhjwed himself to contradict the opinion of Button

in regard to the shells found upon the surface of the

earth, which, according to the naturalist, had been

deposited there by the sea. In Voltaire's opinion,

the pilgi-iins
in the time of the Crusades, had brought

these shells to France from Syria. It took a natu-

ralist like Buffon to mistake this joke for serious.

At iii-st he got angry, and then afterward acknowl-

edged that he was wrong in so doing. This little

quarrel was soon settled
;
each of the two opponents

settled it in his peculiar way : Voltaire by a stroke,
"

I do not wish to remain at sword's point with M.
de Buffun for a cockle-shell ;" and Bnffon by an ele-

gant phrase,
" It may be thought, as I think myself,

that I have not treated ]\[. de Voltaire with sufficient

seriousness. I acknowledge that it would have been

better not to have uttered this opinion at all, than to

have uttered it with a joke. I declare so much for

M. de Voltaire, myself, ?in([ posterity.''^ Tliis inter-

change of courtesies did not stop here. Bnffon pre-

eeiited Voltaire with a copy of his works; Voltaire

wrote liim a letter of thaid\s, in wliich he spoke of

Archimedes the fii'st. a- the ]»i"e<b'ee>sor i>f l'iifl'<>n.
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IlutVon ill reply reinarked that a second Yoltaire

Mniild never be spoken of. Buffim put on liis hest

ruffles when he wrote to women. Here is a letter

of his to Madame de Getdis :
—

"'
I am no lono;er a lover of Nature. I forsake

Nature for you, my dear madame, who do more
and deserve more. Nature only knows how to

create bodies, you create souls. Would that mine
had been of this happy creation ! I would then have

what I now want to make myself agreeable, and you
would eniov mv infidelitv with pleasure. Pardon

ine, madame, for this moment of delirium and of

love. I will now write rationally."

Buftbn's conversation was by no means so stilted

as his written style. His society was much souglit

after in the world, where his acquaintances of a class

b}' themselves, enthroned him as king. "The con-

versation of Buffim," says Madame Necker,
" has a

])e('uliar interest. lie has busied himself his whole

life with ideas unknown to most men, and, therefore,

his talk has always the piquancy of novelty." His

beautiful and digm'fied face gave increased dignity
to what he said. Buffim was not always equally

happy, when he left the domain of science for that

of literature. La Motte, Fontenelle, Marivaux, had

made it the fashion to declaim against poetry. No
one went further in this rage than the author of the

E])ochs of Nature. Speaking of some beautiful

verses, he remarked, that "
they were as beautiful

as beautiful prose."
—" I heard, in 1780," says La-

harpe,
" the respectable and venerable Buffon, sus-

tain very positively, that the most beautiful verses

were full of faults, and did not approach the perfec-
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tiou <>f irood prose." Would the f.i1)le of the fox

thiit lost his tail be applicable even to great minds ?

r)'Aleml)ert was still more of a geometer than Buf-

fon was a prose-writer. One day he said to Riva-

rol :
" Do n't talk to me about your Buffon, that

Manpiis of Tu there, who, instead of simply writing

the word horse, says,
" The most beautiful conquest

that man has ever made, is that of this noble aud

spirited animal."—"
Yes," replied Rivarol, joking,

"
it is like that fool Jean-Baptiste Eousseau, who has

taken it into his head to write :
—

From sacred precincts whence Aurora springs,

T:. where the sun in setting gilds the earth.

instead of saying "from east to west."

Since Butfon, Rivarol, and D'Alembert, time has

done justice to the periphrasis, but the poetry re-

mains.

Buffon seldom quitted the Garden of Plants, where

he reigned an absolute sovereign, except to go occa-

sionallvduring the summer to his beautiful residence

at Montbar. He was 'my lord in evei-ything, in his

st^-le of writing, in society and private life. It is

well known that he never worked ])ut in full dress and

rutlles. flight it not be said that he wished to ele-

vate himself above the plants, whose laws he was in-

vestigating? Dressed as we have described him, he

was in the hal>it uf retiring to a ]»avili(m in a re-

mote corner of his garden, where he was nut visible

to anv one. Allien not at work, he retained his taste

for disphiv. lie always can-ied his head high when

he walked. On Snnday he was to he seen going to

chui-cli, in conii»any with a Oapuchin friar, who
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pei'foniR'tl till- (IouI)Ig <luty <»i' confessor jind steward,

rnnipously enthroned upon his manorial seat, lie re-

ceived with manifest pleasure the honors due to his

rank. Durino- the ^A•eelv, his usual walks were in the

tields, where the rural populntion of liis neighborhood
were at work. As he walked, he wdn in the habit

of addressiuii; in terms of gallantry the women and

young girls that he met with the sickle in their hands,
or the sheaves under their arms.

He had a large fortune that he spent nobly. The

expenses of the Garden of Plants exhausted all his

means, and lie was forced to borrow. The old build-

ing was too small to contain all the wealth of the

three kingdoms of Nature that the great name of

Buti'on had attracted from all parts of the world to

the Garden of Plants. At each addition to his

Cahmet of Natural History, Buffon gave up an

apartment in his house. At one time it was his

library, at another his parlor, and again his bed-room,
so that at last he found himself put out of doors by
liimself. Puffon found it necessary to get possession
of a hotel in his neighboi'liood. It was necessary
that Alexander should conquer Asia in order that

Aristotle might collect together the works of nature.

Puftbn had alone need of his glory, for the composi-
tion of a much gi-eater herbal.

Buffon personally \vas the soul of the Garden of

Plants. Daubenton used to remark,
'' WitlK)ut Buf-

fon, I would not have passed fifty years of happiness
in that garden." These two philosophers Avere ti-ue

lovers of Nature. Buffon, however, looked at T\a-

tnre with the eye of a philosopher, a writer, r.nl a

poet, and Daubenton as a classifiei". Btdlbii was
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short-sighted. It was especially with his mind's eye
that he saw. The eyes appeared to him as instru-

ments too purely gross and mechanical wherewith to

investigate trutli. Physical analysis he never had

any coniidence in. A philosopher once spoke to him

of an experiment he was about trying with a diamond :

"I will burn it in a golden crucible," he said.—
'•The best crucible is the mind," replied Buffon. It

was in submitting Xature to this crucible that he

was enabled to deduce the general laws of exist-

ence.

Like Descartes, the robust thinker, who while by
the doctrine of free in([uirv, he shook to its founda-

tions, tlie entire editice of Catholicism, was devoutly

worshipping the virgin Mary, Buffon was always a

model of sul)mission to the requirements ofhis religion.

When in the country, even during week-days, he as-

siduously performed his religious duties. Of all

things he most feared the censures of his church.

Having heard that his opinions upon the formation

of the earth, had given concern to the grave doctors

of the Sorboniie, he rpiickly disavowed any conse-

(pience that iutidelity might draw from any of his

works
;
he even attempted to reconcile his hypothesis

with the account of creation in the book of Genesis.

This f'iiristian-like ])roceeding entirely disarmed the

Sorboune : it withdrew its hand that was already
armed with thunderbolts, ready to dash them upon
the d(»ome(l head of the ])hi]osoj)her. On this ac-

count there have been dou1)ts raised as to the sincer-

ity of Unifnii. I'crhaps the author of the Theory
of the Edi'fh recollected the fate of Galileo.

Buffon was ncai-ly fifty when he was elected mem-
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l)er of the FieiK'li Acadciny. Griiiim thus describes

Ills inaugural addi'ess: "IjiilKoii did not confine him-

self to reiuindin<;- us tluit the Chancellor Seguier was

a <;ivat man, that Cardinal Ivichelien was a verv

great man, that Louis XIV. and Louis XV. were

also verv givat men
;

tliat the Archbishop of Sens

M'as also a great man, aiul that, finally, the whole

forty were great men
;

this distinguished man, dis-

daining the ordinary nauseous and tiresome eulo-

gies, deemed it more ap{)ropriate to treat of a subject

worthy of his pen and the Academy ;
his sid)ject

was 'Style,' and it Avas said that the Academy had

taken a teacher of belles-lettres." lie followed lui-

ture as his model: ''

AVhy," asks Bufl'on, "are the

works of Nature always so perfect? Because each

work is always a whole, and her design is constant

and eternal
;
she prepares in silence the germs of

all her productions ;
she sketches out by a single

touch, the })rimitive form of each existence
;
she de-

velops it, she perfects it by a constant action and in

a fixed time. The result astonishes
;
but it is the im-

press of divinity which should strike our minds."

The author of the Natural History was king at

Montbar, but he was a king without sul)iects. This

country in fact is the very image of solitude. The

court of Archimedes II. consisted but of a few tl'a^'-

ellers
; among these may be mentioned Jean-Jacqu(!S

Housseau and Ilerault de Sechelles. Jean-Jacques
fell upon his knees and kissed the threshold of the

door. liousseau was just the man to admire Bufibn
;

great writers are members of the same family. Ile-

rault de Sechelles, then a young magistrate belong-

ing to the parliament of Paris, paid a visit to Bufi'on
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ill his retreat at Montbar, in that sanctuary of sci-

ence, that cradle of natural history, as Prince Henry
i-eniarKcd. AVith a coarse

fr|^(?cl4i<i,'.he toi.:e? 'aside

the veil of hospitality, and^ «x„posed, to the, ey(?s,
of

an inquisitive public the* ni jpteries, oi' the'fiifftKidiv; vii^i

innermost thou'^hts of th,^ man and tlu' philosopher.
It \va> r.i him that Bufibn addressed the Ibl lowing

compromising remark :

" I have always written

God, but all that is to be done, is to substitute for

this word, the power of nature." God alone knows
Bui^V»n*s opinion of his nature

;
but we can not see

hi>w one word substituted for another can pctssibly

change the belief of mankind.

Jiuftbn was particularly fond of Montbar, for there

he could labor in entire freedom ; listen to Vicq-

d'Azyr: ''There arises at Montbar, in the middle

of an oriuimental garden, an ancient tower
;

it was

there that Ihiffon wrote his history of nature
;

it

was thence tiiat his fame spread over the whole

world. He went theiv at the rising of the sun. The

morning tints, the early song of birds, the varied

aspect of the landscape, everything which impressed
the senses, reminded him of hisinodel. Wanderino-
in the walks, he liunhd. he lingered, he stopped,
Sometimes witii his head I'aised to heaven as if in-

spired, at others, bent in contemplation, as if aboutto

create. He wrote, he ei'ased, he declaimed." Vic;q-

d'A/.yr d(»es ]K>t tell us that the first pei'son that

]>iiffbn met was his valet, cai-rying a pair of curling-

tongs and a !)o\ of hail |)i>W(ler.

9*
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II.

BiitVoTi's stvJii hiiis^been complained of as too pom
])<i'ij; ^nd .^M-.nn.diloqMei^t ;,

liis t]ioui«lits,like his person,

rei^uiFthVtf)4)5 set.vttlwitlji ornaments. This uniform

elevation of style is sometimes monotonous
;
a little

negligence and sinn)licitv occasionally would be

more to our taste. This fault is particularly notice-

able in Ibdfon's addresses to the Academy, when he

did not wish to transgress the usual rule of saying a

great di'ul alH)nt nothing at all. Style ought to take

an example from those women who, satisfied with

what beauty has done for them, despise artificial or-

naments. Jhifibn wrote to the Abbe Bexon,
" Paint

well your beautiful swan." In nature swans are

never painted ; notwithstanding, they are not the

less white and agreeable for all that.

There is nothing that so heightens a natural grace

as that ail' of nonclialance that belongs to it. Coquet-

ry is never more enticing than at twilight. The muse

of style is like Vii-giPs shei)lu'rdesses ;
she tosses at

us the apjde aiid escapes behind the willows, content

with having given us just a glimpse :
—

To tlic willows she like (nilatea glides.

Her flowing hair her lovely shoulders hides.

Among great writers, Bufi'on is one that we adnn'reor? '

l)ut do not love. " Tlie style is the man," is one of

Buffon's own remarks, and I i-egret it; for M'hat the

great natm-alist especially wants, is feeling. When
in describing the building of a bird's nest, he calls it

a labor of love, 1 do not hear the fluttering of the

wings or (jf the heart of the mother. When enumera-
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fing dogs of all kinds, of all occupations, so to speak ;

his shepherd's dog interests me, but the blind man's

dog is forgotten. Chateanbriand remarks that, if

Bnffon had been a Christian, he would have shown

more feel in 2;. I do not know that
; he was wantino;

in simplicity of heart, and simplicity of heart is natu-

i-al religion. At a reading of Paul and ^t^rglnia^
at M idame Xecker's, Buffon put the author out of

countenance by his yawning. As Bernaj'din de St.

Pierre continued to read, the naturalist ordered his

carriage in a loud voice, to avoid listening to such

non-sense. Buffon could not appreciate the adorable

freshness of the loves of those dawnino; stars. On
that occasion, a clever woman remarked of St.

Pierre's work that,
'' If a folly, it is a folly that will

be at any rate immortal."

Buffon, like Montesquieu, was an 2iu.t\\o\\ en grand
seigiieui^ who passed through life and its passions
without having his heart touched. Pie founded the

dignified in style : Lebrun, the artist, was not more

majestic. This ambitious dignity can be pardoned
Buffon, on the score of the thou<rhts it clothes. Mon-

tesquieu, in writing Ids Spirit of the Laws., looked

for clearness, reason, vigoi-. Buffon, in his Natural

JTlsiori/., rose to the height of poetry ;
in fact, like

Jean-Jacques Bousseau as he looked upon the m'ou-

diM-s of nature, he felt himself to be a poet. Wliat

a glorious time for French poetry, when Voltaire,

Mont('>(piieu, Jean-Jacques, Buffon, and Diderot,

reigned sn]jreme I All the genius of oui- languagi; is

found in the style of these five writers. It is the

ga-nnr of the passions, of sentiment, and of thought.
BulToii was not an artist after the maimer uf
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l)ainteis and sculptors ;
hut lie understood l)eauty

if not that of art, at least that of nature. lie has

somewhere said: "The ancients have made such

beautiful statues, that, \]\ conunon agreement, they
are the most exact representation of the hninan body
in its perfection. These statues are not mere copies
of the hunuin body, for thej were not modelled from

any single ])erson, but from all mankind." Is not

this a striking homage to art, on the part of the elo-

quent author of the Natural History f God has

diffused beauty, and art has combined it. This was

after all an eloqnent translation of Plato's dream.

Though retired from the world, he enjoyed his

share in the gossip and scandal of his day.
" Yon

liave heard," no doubt he writes to the AbbeBexon,
" that Voltaire has those plays of his, which have

been rejected by the theatres, acted at his own
honse. This only proves that the managers were

right." The judgment of Bufton was not charitable

to an excess. " M. Marivanx," he wrote to Bexon,
"has published a little Avork, wdiich makes the sec-

ond volume of his life of Mariaime. Little minds

and the fops of literature will admire his thoughts

and style." Buffon was difficult to please. He was

asked one day, how many great men there w-ere?
"
Five," he replied ;

"
Xewton, Bacon, Leibnitz,

Afontesquieu, and I."

Tiie lofty opinion that Buffon had of himself, was

justified by the esteem of his cotemporaries.
" Vol-

taire, it is true," says Laharpe,
" made more of a

noise in the world than he did
;
he was more dread-

ed and more sought after, as the voice of the opinion

of the day ;
but Buffon was more respected, becanso
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free from this iread
;
his reputation was iindisturhed

by anv personal considerations. At Paris he kept

up rehitiuiis with the highest society; he even corre-

sponded with crowned heads. The greatness of liis

fame impressed Fi-ederick the Great and the Em-

press Catherine, who were untiring in their eft'orts

to induce him to establisli himself in their kingdoms.
Butfon sent to the empress a part of himself— his

bust by Iloudon. " Seventv-four years graven on

this marble will only serye to render it colder," he

wrote to her majesty. He was a fine-looking old

man
;

his features, his person, his walk, his great

age, the only signs of which were his gi'ay hairs,

everything about him was n()l)le and commanding.
His genius shone from his face.*

Of all the honors that were bestowed upon Buffon

in his old age, none flattered his just pride so much
a?; the erection of his statue in that garden of plants,

which he had adonied by his generosity and his

genius. Moreover, this statue was a concession from

that envy which always attacks o-reat men. This hom-

age was intended to appease the anger of the prince
of naturalists, in consequence of some talk about a

successor. The statne arose
;

but a low jealousy
concealed itself in tlie choice of the epigraph, as an

asp lies hid among flowers. Some one wrote upon
tlie statue, no doubt with a malicious design : nafic-

ram complcctitur omnein. On the following day,
a mischievous young wag, no doubt the mei'e agent
of some odious rivals, wrote beneath these words the

following malicio\is comment : TTc v)ho evibraces

•
Iiiiui'4 XV. pvni shared with llie other kiriRs in thrir csU-em for

HulTiii. Liiuix .W. rDiircrrnl u{iiiii
liim thi' title of count.
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inuch^ grasj>s little. Buft'on stormed; tlje equivocal

epii^^nipli was erased, and the f<jllovving was snbsti-

tutLMl : majestati natiirce i^ar ijigenium.
The delight that IJuffoiitelt in consequence of this

public lioinage amounted almost to intoxication.

About tlie same time his son erected another monu-

ment at Montbar, of more liumble pretensions. Near
the tower which was of o'reat heiicht, a cohnnn

was raised with the foHowing inscription :
—

Excelsce lurri, humil'is coliimna,

Parenti suo. jilius Buffon, 1785.

Though Buffon was not fond of poetry, he was a con-

siderable admirer of tliat addressed to himself. " Ev-

erybody who has heard me read the beautiful ode of

M. Lebrun," he wrote to the Abbe Bexon,
" concurs

in admirino; it." This ode was a tribute to the natu-

ralist.

Buff'on availed himself of assistance in liis la1)r)rs.

Daul)enton, Gueneau de Montbelliard, and the Ab1)e

Bexon, aided him. From this we learn that the idea

of literary aid is not peculiar to our day. He him-

self, however, worked hard. "
I Avas in the habit of

spending," he said to Ilerault de Sechelles,
" twelve

or fourteen hours in study, in this consisted all my
pleasure. In truth, I devoted myself more to this

than to thoughts of fflorv. Glory mav come aftei-, if

it will, and it does alwavs come." It had alreadv

come for the author of the Epochs of Natxirc.

Buffon died at Paris, the 7th of April. 1788, at

the age cf eighty-one. Nature was widowed. " One

thing is certain," says Laharpe, "that he received

the last sacraments of the churoli, which, by a scan-
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dal that bad become a sort of fashion, most French

phihtsopherri thonght it a duty to refuse." Buffon

observed tlie proprieties to the List.

Buffon died in the year preceding the revobition.

His son was startled at the sight of the dchige of

blood which i>egan to flow upon the tomb of his

father. Tliis celebrated naturalist, who had written

the history uf the ancient deluge, did not foresee

such a deluge as that.

Buftbn's son had been something of a traveller.

The enipre-s of Hussia had received him with dis-

tinction in her kino-doni. All the croM-ned heads

expressed to him tlie desire of attaching him to their

service. The revolution accused him of no other

crime than Ijcing tlie son of liis father. It was the

nri>tocratic tith^ i>f tlie Count de Buifon, that drew

upnii liiiH the vengeance of '03. Dragged to exe-

cution, this young man, pale and trembling, could

hardly understand tlie mysterj' of this bloody farce.

Subdued and lient, like a reed, lie inclined and

raised his head alternately before the torrent of the

mob that rushed against him. When he had mount-

ed the fatal |)hmk, wlien the executioner bound his

hands in earnest, he trembled, he tottered, and

turned toward tlie crowd :
—

"Fellow-citizens. I am the son of Buffon!"

The peop'le wei-e silent.
" What is that to me,"

said the executioner;
"

it would be all the same if

you were tlie pope's son ?"—"I am the son of J^uffon,

the juitliMi- of tlie Natuvnl Ifi.stor;/^'''' proudly reiter-

ated tiic victim.—"
I i\n not know Iiow to read,''

muttered the executioner.— '•'' Dl' wlmt crime am T

guilty f' asked the jxior yoiiiig man. wilh a cnn-
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^cKIK•o \oid of oirenee.—"If it was not
}«.>ii,

it was

your father, then ! You luive besides the head of

ail aristocrat."

Tlicse felh)\vs of the gnillotine know men only by
their hoa(U.

There was nothing more to be said. J3ntfon's son

M'rapped liimself in tlie glory of his father, and in

thit^ saeivd robe received the fatal 1>low\

Tlie son, tlie tomb, the statue, and the inheritance

of Ibdfon, the revolution swallowed up all. At the

moment that tlie heii- of an immortal name fell un-

dei" the bi'utal stroke of the guillotine, the people
were sjioweritig public honors upon a foreign natn-

ralist. Tlie bust of Limuxms, the cobbler's appren-

tice, was placed in the Garden of Plants, under the

shade of tlie cedar of Libanus. Women, children,

old men, })aid their worship to him in this new tem-

ple of nature. ]>eneath this appearance of homage
to the Swedish philosopher, lurked a hatred of tlie

French naturalist; the glory of the child of the peo-

ple was exalted in order to hmnble the memory of

the man of noble birth. The clouds that gathered
over the memory of BufFon cleared away with the

passing of the tempest of the Fi'ench rev<»lution.

The author of the Natii/ral History had always
but little regard for classifications. It was always
his opinion, that they required a great deal of labor

that was barren of result, at the expense of higher

qualities. It has been supposed that the rivalry be-

tween him and Limia^ns was owing to his uncom-

promising opposition to what now is termed sysUm
in natural history. We think it was rather owing to

the })eculiar bent of his mind. Ibiifnii dcidt with
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masses. His bold vision embraced in its glance

great general trnths
;
his mind required great space

to think in. He did not believe in measuring nature

with a yard-stick. To take acconnt of the stock of

the riches of the globe, to ticket them and arrange
them in order was quite a secondary aftair

;
that he

left to the classiiiers. The learned men who drew

up these inventories were, in his opinion, mere clerks

of science. Cuvier without doubt did much toward

perfecting the systems which existed before his day,

l)ut it must be allowed in honor of Buffon that natu-

ralists acknowledge the incompleteness of these la-

l)(»rs. Ail classification is more or less artificial
;

that is to sav, the order in which organic beings are

classified, express but imperfectly the natural rela-

tions of the different members of the animal king-

dom. The system, which is spoken so much of n(t\v-

a-days, is a sort of philosopher's stone, Avhicli is al-

\rays in a state of solution in the crucil)le of the

alchemists of nature, and so remains.

Buffon was not a man of detail. Not only did he

engage others to write for his History of Birds, but

he complained in his letters of the obligation he was

under to
" write about feathers." Besides he com-

])lains of tlu;)se melancholy marsh-birds, ahoiit lohich

one does not I'now tohat to say. "What Buffon's

mind wanted above all things, was an extensive hori-

zon. He was never so much at ease as npon the

subject of the general laws of Nature. There his

genius showed the ])(»wer of divination. It has l)een

said l)y a late writeM-, that nuffoiTs true merit con-

sisti'ij in having fiMindcd the historical and d(scri|»-

livc part <il' his science: praise or bianu-, it is not

Y..r. H 10
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quite correct. Buffon is, without douljt, au iuliuha

l)lc liistorian of auimals, especially as regards style ;

hut this merit, rare as it is, is only secondary with

him
;

his ciiief, his true merit, consists in havino;

been the philosopher of natural histc>ry. Wliether

it is the discovery of the great law of the geographi-
cal (listril)ution of organic beings, whether it is the

settlement of the question of the variety of species,
or whether it is the tracing out the orii^in of the

earth, lie always rises to the greatest heights that

human speculation is permitted to reach. His history
is the only one which deserves, after that of Bossuet,

and more deservedly than his, the just title of the

Universal History. The j^ast, the present, the future

even of our planet, all come within his embrace
;

aided by the light of genius, he boldly explores those

depths of time where any other torch than that of

revelation had hitherto failed to Iiurn.

A modern author has said :

" Buffon conjectures,

Olivier demonstrates." This is not just. If Cuvner

has followed in the steps of any one, it must be Lin-

naeus rather than Buffon. The school of Cuvier is

more precise, less bold, has fewer general views,

than that of his predecessor : the one is rather a

sculptor, the other an architect. Buffon carves and

builds on a large scale, reirarding less the order and

the perfection of details than the majesty of the

whole, he aims unceasingly to produce the effects of

perspective. The true disciple of Buffon is not to be

found in P'ranee. This disciple is a son of Germany,
it is Goethe, wh(j added to his genius as a poet, the

alivKjst equal genius of a naturalist.
"

I was born,"

he lias written of himself,
"

in 1749. in that memor-
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able year jf tLe publication of tlie three volumes of

Bnffon's work. I attach some importance to this co-

incidence."

The greatest of Buifon's works is the Eiyoclis of
Nature. This one, as usual, was the least thought of

when first published. According to Laharpe, the

author had written the romance of physics ; but La-

harpe is no authority in such matters. The nineteenth

century has recurred to the work of Buffon and exam-

ined it, so to speak, from the heights of the eleva-

tion of science. This loftier point of view has been

more favoral»le for Buffun. The admirable investi-

gations of Cuvier, in throwing light upon the extinct

beings of the world, have fixed with more precision

the eras of the eartlfs formation, but they have not

cast into ol)livi()n the bold discoveries of the prince
of naturalists. What an intuitive power of foresight

must he have had in anticipating, in the absence even

of facts, what the laboi-s of half a century has not yet
revealed to geologists !

Buffon was the first to carry his vision back to the

primitive ages : from the chaos, hitherto an inexpli-

cable mystery, from the darkness that covered the

history of the earth, there shines a new light. From
the present condition of the earth he deduced its for-

mer state. Ilis eye scrutinized the records inscribed

upon the surface of the eaith, and biiiied in its

dei)ths ;
and from the vast stage of past events the

mind of Butfon constructed a thoughtful drama. It

can not be said of him :
—

Th()u;;Ii (j()(l, vour priest has dfiin ])reaf'lied.

GoH's council?: yet you liavr nut r('U( ln'cl.
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iMiffon a[)[teai's,
on the contrary, in have been preseiu

at the conncils of the Creator, so completely does he de-

velop in his admirable style, the history of the ori<;;iu

of the world. After the jreueral ideas of the author

of the Epochs^ there was nothing left but to use our

eyes; the great plau (»f creation was marked out.

Standing upon the bui'ied monuments of our globe,

UuHoa opans to the view at each instant, as it were,

by llashes of lightning, boundless horizons, that the

science of our age has m^t yet reached. AVitlioiit

doubt, the work of Bntfon contains a crowd of errors

of fact, but these are details that time corrects,

without injuring the unity of the structure. The nat-

uralist recorded this great literary testament, at a

period of life quite advanced
; notwithstanding, as

in tiie work of God which is the object of its con-

templation, there can be found in it no traces of old

age.
We have already spoken of the scruples, or, as it

nuiy be preferred, the fears of Buffon in regai-d to the

S(.>rbonne that his bold speculations on the forma-

tion of the globe had aroused. "
I hope," lie wrote

to the worthy Abbe Leblanc, that there never will

he any question about putting my book under the

ban of the church, and, indeed, I have done all I

could not to deserve it, and to avoid those theological
broils that I am more afraid of than all the criticism

of the geometricians and natural philosophers." The

Soi-l)onne, in fact, drew back beneath their sleek coat

of fur, the claw that ought never to have been thrust

out. Is it not sad to see a genius, like that of Buffon,

purchasing freed(jm of thought at the price of the

most humiliating submission ? The book of Gene-
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sis is a good book, without doubt
;
but must we, in

order to gratify certain religious prejudices, deface

tliat other book that Xature lias written upon the sur-

face of the earth ? must we shut that book of genius

in wiiich the finger of God himself has written the

characters of a developing creation ? Nature is the

ancient Isis, which was enveloped in an impenetra-
ble mvstery ; she loves those bold o-eniuses, who,
from a<re to aije, have the courai»:e to lift the veil.

Without always risino; to that lieioht, which is al-

most that o^ prophecy, Butfon, in his description of

the habits of animals, shows a genius as a writer, that

never had a model, and never will have an imita-

tor. His manner is somewhat that of a writer of

fables; he endows the lion with nuignanimity ;
the

cat he describes as faithless, inconstant, obstinate,

thievish, cunning, and a flatterer, like all rogues.
"
Animals,'' says Madame i^ecker,

"
appeared to

be too remote from us
;
the art of Buffon consists in

brini;in'; them nearer and nearer to us.*' The his-

torian of Nature, not contented with embellishing*
the French language, ennobles every subject he

t< inches, by his peculiar manner.

Butfon is sometimes more grandihxpient than elo-

([ucnt, ft»r, being too eager in the pursuit of elo(pience,

lie goes beyond it. We would not say with Vicq-

d'A/yr, In his i-ulogium r»n IJiiffon, "Envy has pre-
tende'l to find bombast in his style where there is

nothing but bcanty." There is l)eauty, but there is

also l»omba<t. Ihiffon was forced to go with his age.

]5\iffon had a dread of satire. When Jiixarol en-

tered society, he looked ont ibr a new road to ibr-

time
;
he knew that the man who had the will could

10*
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always find a siniiiy place in this woi-ld. It was In'i.

ojtiiiion, that that sly fox La Fontaine was not the

only poet who had lived at the expense of those who
listened to him; to s]>ecnlate on flattery was a \nl-

i>ar bnsiness, quite unworthy Rivarol
;
he preferred

to specidate on satire.
*• The world," lie used to say," is a vast arena, where

the 2:ood and the bad, lambs and wolves, were min-

ified tog-ether; I will be vicious, I shall be feared, I

shall make my fortune
;
at each scratch of my claws,

they will applaud me
;
at each growl and bite, they

will thi'ow me a bone." This system succeeded to

])erfection. 11 is first M'ords of satire spread rapidly.
]>uffon received Rivarol with a thousand manifes-

tations of favoi-. He offered him an apartment in

his mansion, a country-house in the country. Riv-

arol made no objection. Win > was the guiltier of

the two ?

This mode of entertaining Nemesis, did not do

Bnftun much honor. It would have been more

touching to have seen him ascend to the garret of

some poor poet, showing himself the beneficent no-

bleman amid misery, rather than the hos])itable lord

to the critic. Tlivarol, enthusiastic as he had become
in favor of Buffon, did not flatter ail the works of

this great man. Of his son, he said : "That he was
the worst chapter in his father's natural history : be-

tween the son and the father, a whole world inter-

vened."

Critics did not await the death of Buffon before

disputing his claims to genius. Bead this clever

page of Grimm's, apropos to the recejttion of Saint

Lambert at the Academy :

" On his entrance to tlie
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Academy, n censer was put iuto Lis hands, with the

niiderstanding that he was to swing it not onlj be-

liind him, toward the founders, but under the noses

of the celebrated members of the Academy then

living. The new Academicians worked the censer

to perfection, and there is not a boy in tlie parish

who could have done it better before the bearer of

the holy sacrament. Apart from the illustrious

President de Montesquieu, and the distinguished

patriarch of Ferney, who have indisputable claims

to our homage, and the gratitude of all ages, the

Al)be Cond iliac and D'Alembert came in for their

share of ])raise. I can not tell by what fatality

Saint Lambert forgot M. Buffon, who was also one

of the forty ; I am tempted to act like the Gascon

officer who, on returning from the palace where he

had mounted guard, during a session of parliament

under Louis XIV., stopped on the Pont-Xeuf, before

the statue of Henry IV., and said to his company,

'Mij friends^ let us salute this one^ he is as loorthy

as any of them!' If Buffon is reproached for fVilse

liypotheses, no one, at any rate, can deny the eleva-

tion of his thoughts, the dignity and the beauty of

liis style."

There are a number of the sayings of this great

wi-iter that are often quoted : they are neither the

best nor the truest. "Genius," he said, "is only

great jiatience." This is false
; patience neitlier

gives insight into things, nor the knowledge of their

relations; all this is a gift of nature. Genius is in-

s]»iration. Was it lutt t<»do honor to the visit of this

dautrhter of heaven that Butfon dressed himself so

finely, before entering; his study ? Of what use were

f'
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tlio eni])r»ti(lere(l ruffles, waistcoats and coats turned

up with
<i;o](l,

if it were not to do honor to this invis-

ii)le mistivss of his mind? I prefer tliis other re-

mark of liis, not so famous :

"
Happiness conies from

sweetness of temper." I>ufton was thinking of

Mademoiselle de Saint-Belin, whose happy life was
the result of orace and virtue.

l)u1fon occupies, in the eighteenth century, a place

hy himself; pre-eminent as a philosopher during the

reign of philosophy, he has grandly displayed the

harmonv between God and his universe. Less in-

tellectual than Yoltt^ire, less bold than Jean-Jacques

Rousseau, he e([ualled Montesquieu in thought and
the art of writing; according to Grinmi, Montes-

(piieu had " the style of a genius," and Buffon " the

genius of style." This distinction is too antithetical
;

we prefer to find resemblances between those great

men, or, rather, more simple contrasts
;
the one has

grasped to perfection the spirit of the laws of society,

the other, the spirit of the laws of nature. Their

language, dignified and somewhat magisterial, lias

that solemnity M'hich suits great facts
;

if Buffon, as

it used to be said, sacrificed oftener to the graces
than Montesquieu, it was always in full dress.
"
Buffon," said a clever woman,

" renounces some-

times the spirit of his age, but never its pomps."
Under the im))osing style of Buffon, there were al-

ways new and 1 literal views, some favorable, othei"8

opposed to the philosophy of his times. The comet

which robbed the sun of its glory, those vitrified and
incandescent planets, that cooled by degrees, some
sooner than others, according to their temperature,
those increasing icebergs of the poles, those vast seas
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which flowed from east to west, those islands, the

remains of submerged continents, those lofty chains

of mountains, those vertebrae of the globe, were

severely criticised by mathematical minds, such as

D'Alembcrt and Condorcet. This fflorious eigh-

teentb century, that was considered the g'olden ai^e

of S2)eculatiun, was, on the contrary, mathematical

to a degree ;
it measured common sense, poetry

even, by a mathematical scale. Buffon, in that re-

spect, rather belonged to our age than his own, for

he had preserved the imagination of science. "When
the chain of events was deficient in a link, he sup-

plied it. Where nature does not say a word, he

speaks for it. A poet in his way, he is never so

much at his ease as in the marvellous of conception
and fact. Hume somewhere expresses his surprise
in i-eading Buffun's account of the world

;
this sur-

prise was the common feeling of all enlightened men.
The eighteenth century, so to speak, witnessed the

second creation of the c-lobe.

All the o])ini()iis of Buft'on are no longer consid-

ered as authority ;
but those upon the degeneration

of animals, and upon the boundaries that climate,

mountains, and seas, assign to each kind, may be

considered, according to Cuvier even, as veritable

discoveries. AVe might easily cite other observations

of his upon the mechanism of the universe, Avhich

are by no means obsolete
;
but his chief glory con-

sists in having founded the ])hilosophy of ISTature.

For genius to foresee is to see. Thus Buflbn cou-

etrncted, in adviince, without having the materials

under his eyes, tlii^ ])ian of the histoiy of the earth.

Bince him naturalists have collected a multitude of
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I'ticts before unknown. Tliej luivc gathered the re-

mains scattered in the abysses of the earth, they
liave deciphered those medals of former ages in or-

der to reveal to us, chihlren of the eartli, the eliro-

nology of the earth we tread. All this is, without

doid)t innnense, if science does not believe in miracles

any longer, it is because it perft)rms them : purely

professional jealousy ! In the midst of these prodi-

i-'ies we must not for<>-et him who first lio'hted the torchO ~ O

upon the buried ruins of past worlds. "We ought

not, in consequence of some inevitable mistakes, dis-

pute Buffon's claim to havitig established the philos-

o[>hy of tlie history of aninuils in its proper rank,

among the exact and speculative sciences. Natu-

ralists pretend to admire Bulfon as a writer : writers

praise Butfon as a natui-alist. This tactic is not suc-

cessful. The union of thought and style is nowhere

so intimately combined as in this historian who stands

alone, from whom we derive our knowledge of the

works and designs of God in his visil)le world.

Like Pascal, who in a spirit of divination, thought
out for himself the science of mathematics, and was

thereby a discoverer, while he was at the same time

the author of the Provhicial Letters
',

like that in-

ventive geometrician, who amidst all his calcula-

tions, wrote the preliminary discourse of the Ency-

clopcedia^ Buffon possessed the genius of both science

and writing. Though he entered late in life, at forty

years, upon the study of natural history, at the same

age in which his contemporary Jean-Jacques Rous-

seau commenced as a writer, he found time to

range ovei* the whole circle )f life, and the history

of the univei'se. A ])hilosopher at the same time,

and to the same extent, as a naturalist, a writer of
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tlie first order, he combined various excellences, any
one of wliich would have sufficed to have immortal-

ized him. To tliinlv— to know— to write, there is the

whole man : that man was Buffon.

Of all the eulogies that Buffijii and his genius in-

spired, here is the most beautiful, because the most

simple :
—

Sedaine who could make beasts talk nearly as art-

lessly as La Fontaine himself, sent in their behalf,
the following vote of thanks to Pajon, who was the

scul])tor of a bust of Buffon :
—

IN THE FOREST OF MONTBAR,
IN BKHALF OF THE BEASTS OF THE EARTH.

"Man Pajoul we are infinitely obliged to yon
AV^e can hardly thank sufficiently the man Buffijn, for

having so wl-II described us
;
and yon with your

genius, yonr chisel, and the marble, have restored to

lis our impressions and his face
; you have given

us as perfect an idea of his intelligence as he has

given of ours with his observation and the qnill

of one of (Hir comrades.
" Do you know that he is no fool who can ex-

])re.ss the gi-atitude of beasts? Such gratitude is

pure. Ours is not like yours, always spoiled by
vanity. When we receive a kindness, we do not

think we have deserved it,

" We do not make this remark for you, you must
be like the man I>ufi'on, good and sincere. You

ought to have been both of you of us : you a lion,

he an eagle. Adieu."

This little chef-d'ffiuvre, worthy of the antifpie,

ehouM have l)ecn inscriltcd u[>on the pedestal o|

Buffon's statue.
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He was Bahet the jloioer-girl among the lite-

rary ineu of his day, \\\q feather-footed pigeon at

court; in a word, with the rest of the world he was

Joachim de Pierres, or the Abbe de Bernis. He
was born at St. Marcel, near Narbonne, in the month
of May, 1715. His family, which belonged to the

old nobility, was related to the king through the

lionse of Bohan, which did not keep them from be-

ing any the less poor on that account. As thei'e

was nothing for Joachim, they made him an abbe.

When quite a youth, he went to Paris, like Bernard,

trustino; to his star, sniilinij:: at every one he met, in

order to get nothing but smiles in return. lie was a

good-looking youth, well made, had an enticing ])air

of eyes, an animated mouth, a heart on its guard, a soul

upon his lips. Nature had made him in the image
of a Hercules, neither more nor less

;
liere the style

was not the man, any more than it M-as with Ber-

nard. Do not be very much astonished, that this

youth, so handsome and clever, l)ecame, in the eigh-

teenth century, a minister of state, a cardinal, almost

king of France, acknowledging the empire of Ma-

dame Pompadour. lie could become no less.
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He passed a winter at St. Sulplce ; but, like Bouf

flei-s, some time after liim, so iar from singing psalms,

he took it into Ins head to warble about Delia and

Chloe. At the end of the winter, he was made

vicar of a small parish, in his native country.
" Vic-

ar!" said he, "I sha'n't trouble myself about so

small an afi'air." He was soon made Abbe de Ber-

nis, but without wishing to take a step farther. He
lived in Paris, without a sou, but without a care,

full of trust in his star. This star, which was one of

the very best, dawned for him, for the first time, in

the joyous and smiling face of a pretty milliner.

There were in the rue de la Comedie^ side by side,

two shops, very attractive to youths like Bcrnis,

who were on the lookout for poetry and love; a liook

shop and a milliner's shop. Our little abbe often

passed these two shops ;
and it is not necessary to

tell you with whom he preferred doing business,

wliether the milliner or the bookseller. The latter

liad at his service the poems of the profene Abbe de

Chaulieu, the fables of the gay La Fontaine, the

satires of the joyous Eegnier ;
but the former had

little rosy cheeks, a pair of eyes all alive with love, a

mouth full of pearls and smiles. In truth this was

worth the best book in the world, f )r this is the sum-

mary of that poem of the heart that God has written

in letters of gold. Bernis, who was already a lad

of education, had no occasion to go into the book-

sliop. The milliner-girl received, not without emo-

tion, the attentions of our sighing abbe
;

she was

pleased with them
;
at the second glance she smiled ;

after 1 uving smiled, shn sighed ;
Bernis wrote her

an epistle in the style of tlie day :
"
Oh, cruel Oliloe,

Vol.. II.- -11
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wl\;it luivc you done to my heart ?" The cruel Cliloo

answered, without liesitation :

" Come to-morrow

afternoon, and we will settle all that; but don't look

at me through the window, you shut out the light
from my work

;
that is tlie reason I can no longer do

any good."
These amours continued a whole fine season ; they

were m)od-lookinii:: and M^arm-hearted lovers. "When
"we are young and good-looking," said Bernis, "an
amour is a pardonable sin." He billed and cooed in

the back shop, and did not trust either his verses or

liis good luck to the world outside; l)ut the little

milliner was so proud of her poet, that she published
him everywhere. One ev'eningshe went with him to

the play, where she met Madame Lenormand d'Eti-

oles, whom she had the honor of having for one of

her customers. Kext morning she was sent for by
this lady, who was renowned for her beauty.

" I

want you to nuike me a bonnet, Chloe
;
I saw you

last night with a good-looking youth ;
lie is your

cousin?"— "No, niadaTiie, he is mv lover."— "I
have an idea of a bonnet that Avill be ex(piisite.

Ah ! he is your lover? Indeed ! what does he do?"
—"Ko great things, madame ;

he writes poetry."-
-

" A poet ! that's funny. Do n't forget my bonnet.

Tell your poet to come and see me."—"
It is too great

an honor, madame."

Bernis went to see, and returned to see Madame
Lenonnand. who received him with all the grace in

the woi-ld. The poor little milliner had little left to

d(» but to l)ite her lips, those li])5
so sweet that had

been reddened by the kisses of lier inconstant lover.

She had to make the best of it, she was abandoned.
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She soon married, out of spite ;
she was not happy,

nor was her hiishand.

As tor Madame Lenormand, she had christened

Bei-nis her feather-footed pigeon ;
he was all he

wished then, and that was a good deal. Soon after,

Voltaire christened him Babet the flower-girl, first-

ly, in consequence of the flowers of his poetry, and,

secondly, on account of his resemblance to a fat

flower-gii'l of this name, who had for sale her port-

able flower-bed at the door of the opera. The Ab1)6

de Beniis, the Cardinal de Bemis even, liked this

pleasantry. Thus he wrote to Yoltaire,
" As regards

the Seasons of Babet, it seems that they have maimed
them terribly." Yoltaire answered, "The old man
of tlie mountains will not remain much lontjer the

old man of the mountains; but to make things some-

what more gay, I have set myself about writing
st<jries. There is one of them that has been printed
at Paris, (piite as badly as jowy Four Seasons. I

have not dared to send it to a prince of the holy
catholic church

;
in old times I should have present-

ed Babet with a copy, and besought him to have

strewed in it some <»f his flowers."

Hid of his little milliner, Bemis was no richer for

it
;
but he laughed gayly at his poverty, like a wise

man, who had already a presentiment of his good
fortune. He still inhabited his little garret, that the

little milliner had adorned with her beautiful eyes.
The morning sun cast a ray of hope into it. What
more does a young poet want, who is still sauntering

along tlic verdant ])ath of youth ? And, I)esidi-s,

wlii-n the sun Iiadgoiie down, there came something
no longer thronLdi the window, but up the dark stair-
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case, soiiK. pitviiiii; l)eauty, who cast her rays also

lie did the honors of his lodging to perfection.
AVith tact and sentiment there is no diiticulty in

getting along. The gari-et was in ruins
;
the abbe

liad "an ohl hed, covered with a horse-clotli, that M.
de Ferriol Inid brought from Constantinople," a rick-

ety table, covered with books and faded bouquets,
an old worm-eaten sofa

;
but of what use are all ter-

restrial things when we can fly to heaven on the wings
of love? Our abbe's purse was no better furnished

than his garret. Every one knew it, and so well

that Senac de Meilhan tells the following story :

"When the Abbe de Bernis went to sup in town, it

w^as customary to give him a crown to pay for his

hackney-coach. This gift was first thought of as a

joke, when the Abbe de Benn's refused to stop to

su])per, on the plea that he had no coach
;
but this

joke lasted a long while."

Our ambitious abbe did not confine himself to

love-making in order to get on in the w^orld. He
courted poetry that did for him what the little milli-

ner had done. Tie presented his muse to the Prin-

cess de Tlohan, who was remotely his cousin. The

]trincess, who sought distraction, attached herself to

the al)be and his muse, in different ways. He was

in the hotel de Tlohan all he wished to be. This

hotel was then the resort of men of talent and

charming women
;
our abbe was welcome

;
all the

hearts and all the houses opened to receive him.

Bernard and Bernis were all the rasre. Voltaire who

petted youth, addressed both of them in verse, Du-

clos praised their wit, Helvetius had them to supper^

the women did all the rest.
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BeiTiis was welcomed by every one but the Cardi-

nal de Fleury. He wished an abbey, as a favor, to

the Princess of Eohan, who was reproached for doing
too much fur Bernis. The cardinal was deaf to the

application.
" Al)be Bernis, you have made your-

self unworthy the favoi's of the church by your de-

l)auchery : as lung as I am in office you shall not

have anything."'
— "Yery weD, my lord, I will

wait."

This repartee was an event
;

it was repeated and

praised everywhere, even in the presence of the

king. Each one related it in his own way; some

went so far as to metamorphose the cardinal into

Madame de Pompadour. According to the memoirs

of the times, Madame de Pompadour said to Bernis :

" You are the last tu whom I will grant my fiivors."

Bernis replied :

"
Well, madame, I will wait." This

version is the prettiest, but it is fiction
;
the other

version is history.

It was upon the strength of this bon-mot, an

Epistle to the Graces^ his little poem the Palace of
the I/ours, and a couple of Anacreontics, that our

amiable abbe presented himself for election to the

Academy. The. women were all in his favor, the

members of tlie Academy unanimously elected him.

lie was received there, as everywhere else, as a

spoiled child. "Now," said he to the Princess de

Rohan,
"

I walk on firm ground." What he wished

to ex])ress was this :

'' Hitherto I have been moored

in the island of Cyprus, among the women, exposed
to the tempests of love : now I am secure from love,

and iiave a stronger ladder for my ambition."

Madame de Pomj)adour had been aclcnowledged
11*
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queen of France by ti royal kiss. Tlic Princess de

Tiolian deigned to write to lier in behalf of lier dear

abbe, taking care to slip into her letter, a little stroke

of wickedness :

"
Madame, yon have not forgot the

Abbe de Bernis; you will condescend, I hope, to do

something for him : he is worthy of your favors."

Apropos to this letter, Madame Pompadour wrote

the following to some minister or other, I forgot

v.dioni :

" I forgot to ask. you, my dear simpleton,
what you had d(me for the Ahe de Bernyf Send
it to me I beg you, for I will see him on Sunday."

Madame, wlio had a mind like Yoltaire, had, like

him, a manner of cliristening people in a waj' of her

own
;
the king himself occasionally appeared in her

grotes(pie calendar. Madame Pompadour ])resented

her darling poet to Louis XV., with a smile, Bernis

presented himself with an ode upon the Lyric
Poets. Louis XV. was so charmed with the snrile

of the marchioness, that he offered Bernis at once an

apartment in the Tuilleries, and a pension of six

thousand francs. Tt must be mentioned, however,
that the ode on the Lyric Poets concluded with the

following verse :
—

Sons of Horace and of Virgil,

His virtues and hisjiisfice sing,

Who to Augustus' love of art

Unites a Titus' generous heart,

A noble pattern of a king.

The abbe made such y)rogreRs in the esteem of the

king, and in the affection of Madame Pompadour,
that after two years' residence in the palace, he was

made embassador to Venice. A song of the day,
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which was probably by Panard, joked upon the abl)e

and his fair penitent.

Do not trust much to what Casanova says about the

stay of Bemis at Venice, for according to him, he

had nothing to do there. But in those days embas-

sadors were appointed for personal reasons rather

than for pui-poses of state. He begged of Madame

Pompadour his recall. He returned and besought

liis beautiful protectress to allowhim to remain for life

a spectator of her graces. It was on his return that

he wrote an epistle, become famous in society ;
here

is tlie beginnino: :
—

'T was said young Cupid, Jove's own child,

Near Lignon, breathed his latest sigh,

T saw hirn where, in woodland wild,

Mused Pompadour in times gone by ;

He was alone, the boy T spied ;

His torch was out : the mead, the grove,

The babbling stream, all spoke of Love.

Tlie Abbe de Bernis was for ten years the shadow

of Madame Pom])adour ;
he followed her every-

wlicre, sometimes even too far. Louis XY. met him

at every step in the small as well as the great apart-

ment?! of Ids ]>alace, which made him ask sometimes,

'•Where are v<»u <;<)in<i:, Abbe dc Bernis f" The abbe

bowed, smiling. One day that Madame Pompa-
dour was ennuycd, and he l)ored madame, she

made him embassador to Madrid. He did not want

to go to Spain. "T])r('fi'r a little corner of yonr

ffKtt.stool, to all tlic chateaux in Spain.""" Ho was

•
'I'liix Frcrifh jmint can not lie given in Eni;libh. C^ u/( </(/.( r/t

Ksjitifriic
in onalogouH to our " ca8lU'« in llic air."
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SO supplicating that Madame Ponipadouv deigned to

leave liini sighing at her rose-colored slippers. In his

(pialit}'" of abbe, he was in the habit of listening at

the doors, saying that the palace of the Tuileries was

only his great confessional. He ended by knowing

everything, and l)y holding council with the king
and the marchioness. Truly a jolly farce might be

made out of that council : a king who was ennuyod,
an abbe who had nothing to do but to amuse himself,

a woman with her couple of lovers, whose heart's

onlv distraction was business of state. The kins: of

Prussia came in, however, to disturb the farce. One

day Frederic was pleased io
?<2iy Petticoat the second^

instead of saying Madame the Marchioness de

Pompadour; and besides he made a satire upon his

reverence the Abbe de Bernis, count of Lyons, embas-

sador to Madrid : Beware of the sterile ahindance

of Bernis! This was Frederic's beginning of

the battle of Posbach. In truth, perhaps, the re-

venge of Madame de Pompadour and the Abbe de

Bernis, commenced the disastrous seven years' war.

While in the ministry he was assailed on all sides

by a brisk cannonade of songs and epigrams. The

Count de Tressan overwhelmed him with a terribly

severe satire. He could not stand it any lon<rer.

The whole world got tired of him, even her ladyship
who presided over the council of state

;
this was the

finishing stroke. The DukedeOhoiseul, after having
succeeded him in the heart of Madame de Pompa-
dour, succeeded him in his office. ]>y the way of a

sop they gave him the hat of a cardinal
;
hence this

couplet :
—
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'Tis said that to his eminence

This scarlet hat was only given.

To get rid of his reverence.

Besides lie was banished to Yic-sm'-Aisne. Great-

ness always terminates in exile
;
he was to do pen-

ance for his earthly glory. He was to conform him-

self to the law of the gospel ;
the complaints of the peo-

ple were to be appeased. His exile was of the gayest
kind

;
he received every week the visits of the most

agreeable people from Paris and his neighbor-
hood

;
the chatean in which he lived, and which

still stands, was filled with a conrt, in which there

was nothing wanting, not even a king, not even a

queeu. iSotwithstanding, in this pretty village, with

its houses scattered along a river, which flowed be-

tween two verdant mountains, he recalled his hum-

ble little muse, that had been scared away by the

display of his grandeur; she now sung for him some

few stanzas upon the vanity of all human things, but

tihe might well sing, there was nothing better to be

done.

He was made Archbishop of Alby, but, as was

usual witli him, he had never made his aj^pearance
in his diocese. In truth, the faithful never com-

plained of liim; they got along marvellously with-

out his blessing. In 1769, he repaired to Rome, as

enil)assador to the holy conclave, asseiVibled for the

election of Clement XIV., that priest, so gay, so ami-

al)le and so clever, who has written that sad people
are liki; bushes that never flourish. Pope and car-

dinal were on the best terms })ossible. Our cardinal

never saw France again; he found in Rome a sec-

ond cniintry as agreeable to his old age as France
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liad been to his youth. He iiihaliited a magnificent

palace, wliere lie lived in splendor. It was, for a

long time, the hospitable resort of all French travel-

lers. Every one was well received there, from the

humble priest and the poor artist, to princes and

princesses of the blood. As he used to say himself,
lie kept the inn of France in a tlioroughfare of

Europe. Bernis had taken as his model his fi-iend,

Pope Clement XIV., and to his last hour he was
the most amiable of cardinals. He died, in 1794,
faithful to his king and his God, cursing the French

revolution, which had deprived him of half a million

of revemie, and had swept away with contem])t all

the pretty artificial flowers of his poetry. He died,

in solitude and poverty, not as he had lived.

Immediately after his death, a publisher in Paris

published his works, "stamped," as the preface

states,
" with the seal of immortality." I have re-

lated the life of the little abbe, the embassador, the

minister of state, the cardinal
;
I will just skim over

the works of the small jioet.

For an introduction, there is his Essay on Poetry.
"
Poetry imitates the charms of paintings in its de-

scriptions, and the tones of music in its harmony."

Taking his start thence he abandons himself to his

muse, full of ardor for metaphors and sonorctus

rhymes. He is nearly the only one of the gentle

poets of the eighteenth century, who, in spite of Vol-

taire, had any regard for rhyme. Unfortunately for

liim, lie consulted the rhyming dictionary oftener

tban that dictionary of poetry, the heart of the poet

A fountain and a urecn plot

Shaded liv an oak (i/difjue,
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And a pretty little cot.

Where Love in dress quite rustic

Goes to pass every season

Without much rhyme or reason.

In hit essay lie is quite indignant at those poets
who describe tlie cf »untrv like Theocritus. " Their

pictures of country life are without spirit ; they de-

scribe nothing but the flowers of the meadow, the

murmur of the streams, the tears of Aurora, and the

sport of the zephyrs. Their drapery serves to conceal

the Graces, and not to adorn them." In his youth,
Bernis lived in the countr}', more like a poet than a

countiy parson ;
most of the poetry of his age saw

nature only through Virgil's Georgics ;
he had the

happiness to catch glimpses of it such as God had
made it, before he had seen Virgil's copy of it.

Accordingly, he has some touches of true pastoral

poetry.

MORN.

The amorous dove from tree to tree

From branch to branch is flying now,

And mingles his sweet melody
Willi the low murmur of the hough.

Scared by the sound of fauns that play

Upon the streamlet's ([uiet strand,

The naiads chaste their hair display,

Now fettered with a reedy band.

Ingenuous shame hath ever lent

Til l)eaiily its most [lovverful arm,

Ji' boiiii,' iiirdi' ill' einliQrrnssment

(i'ves iiudiiy its greatest charm.
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Beniis never lias the air of one in love
;

lie is far

from following his own precepts :
—

The muse is Bacchus' child they say.

No poet could true love portray,

Unless lie wrote his amorous song,

As in his mistress' arms he lay.

There may be, here and there, a Chloe and a Phyllis,
that l)looni in his verse, but they are not loveable.

The profane goddesses sing and frolic in our poet's

verse
;
in a word, there are amours but not love.

As for his verse, reason always rhymes with season,

iixn\ fire with lyre.

3>ernis was not equal to an elegy or to an eclogue ;

he could neither love nor muse. A tale of gallantry,

an Anacreontic ode, an amiable epistle (little too di-

dactic, perhaps), occasionally a pretty fancy ;
these

were, probably, the extent of his claim upon the do-

main of the muses. As a fancy, the following is tol-

erable :
—
The hostess is a charming creature,

And needs no song or praise of mine ;

She 's Love's own bloom in every feature.

And Hebe serves her for a sign :

Bacchus swears she 's Ocean's daughter,

As he bestrides a cask in state ;

Though she should give her guests but water,

She 'd all of them intoxicate.

In his first epistle on Taste^ he commences with

this cry, with which all poets end :
—

E'en art, through art itself, is lost.

But, unfortunately, he ends where all other poets be-
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gin. His epistle to the Graces is quite pretty and

ingenious ;
it is full of charming verses :

—

Love, with ever-bandaged eyes,

Sees all the faults he hides from us.*****
The vintage-girl that sweetly smiles

At young Sylvain, who drunken lies,

Teaches his heart, now free from wiles,

He'd better happy be than wise.

The little poems of Bemis are an amiable bab-

bling, somewhat monotonous, which soothe the mind

without putting it quite to sleep. Apropos to sniu-

mer and autumn, the small poems of Beruis are bet-

ter than the long ones of Saint-Lambert. There are

some pretty pictures 'wijyastel^ in the taste of the day,

which, after all, was not always so bad a taste. Be-

sides, our cardinal has written a long poem in six

cantos upon religion ;
but in it how l)ad a Christian,

and much worse poet, he shows himself! It was

hard work : there is not a ray from heaven, or from

tlie Muses
;

it is cold, dry, elaborate, without lustre,

without tone; in a word, without faith and without

poetry.
Beriiis has written in prose, on poetry, on love, on

poetic.ll enthusiasm, on curiosity, upon the taste for

the country. lie wished to follow in the wake of

La P.niyere; but in poetry, as in love, to will is not

to do. He speaks of poetry like a man who is not a

poet; ]»e reasons prettily enough a1)out love; I do

not know wbat lie says about poetical t'lithusiasui ;

and about curiosity, he does not know himself what

Ih' \vi>Ii('s to say.

Vol.. 11. VI
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It can be said of Bernis, as of Bernard, wliat Ovid

has said : Sunt voces prcetereaqtie nihil. Their

jioetry is a whispering of the wind, a will-o'-the-wisp,

that Hies from the light, the echo of a song, that dies

away with the pleasure of an evening bout, a little

flower that hardly blooms till noon. You see that

Voltaire had a reason for christening the author of

those pretty nothings, Gentil-Bernard.^ and Bahet

the jiower-girl^ the author of those artificial bouquets
that bloomed far away from the sun, the heart, and

from nature, perfumed with musk, and not by the

breath and dews of heaven,, manufactured in a

boudoir, before a comfortable fire, by a man who
never even looked out of his window.
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Leths sketch with a few touches the Comeille of

the market-place, that rubicund physiognomy that

gl<»ws ill the gallery of the fourth-rate poets, all in

a bloom with a carnival laugh. Let us welcome

humor, whatever may be its mask
;
the wicked

never laugh. There has always been a refuge in

France for humor
;

before it played comedy, it

sung. Yade cultivated it, both in the theatre and the

tavern, in comic opera and the drinking-song. In

tlie seventeenth century, song dared the world

witii a laugh; it went humming, imprudent bee as

it was, everywhere, even in the ear of Mazarin.

When Moliere came on the stage, humor at his

will, assumed all the characters of comedy.
When Moliere was gone, humor went limping af-

ter Rei'nard and Dancoui-t as a last resort. Amonjj
the Buccessoi-s of Dancourt we nmst not foi-get Yade;
lie was the last expression of the humor of the streets

and by-wavB.
In 1747, din-ing tin- gayeties <if the carnival, tlici
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Countess of Cliateau-Eenaud celebrated the return

of Count de Caylus, her friend, lier cousin, some said

lier lover, by a magnificent nuisked ball. As Count
de Caylus was fond of the society of artists and lite-

rary men, the C^ountess Chateau-Renaud invited to

the ball, Dnclos, Boucher, Gentil-Bernard, Vanloo,

Piron, Moncrif, La Tour, in a word, all those charm-

ing men of talent who roamed over society. From
the beo'innino; the fete was brilliant; one mio;hthave

thouiifht himself at court from the noise of those <;ild-

ed equi})ages, at the sight of those rich fancy dresses,

all of them from oriental lands. The mistress of

the mansion was beautiful, all the women were

beautiful.

About midnight, at the hour when the dance was

the most lively, a disturbance all of a sudden took

place at the door; the dancing ceased
;
the women,

somewhat more inquisitive than the men, even while

dancing, huri'ied to where the iioise was. "Well, this

was what was to be seen. A fishwoman of a fine

figure and a goodly presence, all alive, brisk and

buxom, dressed in her best, that is to say, in all the

pomp of the marketwoman of a hundred years ago,

had passed the antechaml^er in spite of the oppo-
sition of all the footmen who pursued her. But 3^011

should have seen how she hustled them with a noisy

vigor. A kick here, a blow there. But, above

all, you should have heard her. Her saucy slang
startled even the grave family-portraits that had

been banished to the gallery, which served as an ante-

chamber during the fete; those worthy ancestors

seemed to l)e indignant that such language should

be heard in such a place.
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NotwitlistandiiifT, the Count cle Cavliis, sent bv the

Coimtess Chatcau-Eenand, approached our lisJi wo-

man. "
Ah, there you are," slie cries in a lioarse

voice, imitating Mademoiselle Caniargo in one of

her comic parts. "I am glad of it, and to give you a

touch of my quality, I'll dance with you three min-

uets, and throw in a shuffle or so
; you are to pay the

scot, you understand, and never mind the expense,
for it isn't often ,you pay the piper."

—"The compli-
ment is not so badly turned," replied Count de Caylus,

thinking to himself whether he had better answer

her in her own wa}^ or not; but he was afraid he

miglit get the Avorst of it; so he contented himself

with eying her as she went through her pictu]-es(pie

movements.— "Madame, with whom have I the

honor to dance ?" asked he, bowing with exquisite

grace.
All the spectators applauded tlie contrast. " My

pretty beau, you are not so jolly green, you know a

tiling or two. I am Mademoiselle Ilal)avin, I am

just about to be La Tulipe's wife
;
but the devil take

the fellow, I'll make him pay for it
;
he has gone to

the Courtille to sing and get drunk. I'll give him

to-morrow, the first thing in the morning, a slap in

his face
;

it is with this hand that I write all my
com]»llments. There is more than one of them at

the Com-tille like Gros-Caillou, who has got one of

my scrawls upon his dog-fiice, just to let 'em know
that Margot Tlaltavin has the roughest kind of vir-

tue. The devil ! as if we didn't get out of bed on

the wrong side sometimes. AVc will be saved like

the rest of you, you princesses and all, that have got
12*
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CDiitessors for night and day too. You nnist knov»

tliat we go to vespers at Porclierons, where tlie

pretty shop-boys come with their curly ringlets and

green coats to ogle ns. But for me, I gives my heart

to La Tulipe."
—''Then, nuidame, why do you come

here, for this is called the Palace of Seduction ?"—
"The bo7i Dieii, who knows what he is about, has

allowed the girls to play the devil with the men! 1

am in my Sunday's best, and here I am as fine as a

fiddle ! I know a thing or two! Since my fine fel-

low, La Tulipe, is away without me, with the glass

in his hand, so am I without him, with my heart in

my hand ! Give me, I say, a man with a sword and

a coat all over lace! After the minuet, we'll take a

quart together, as we do at the dram-shop, and

cool our gullets, so we will, my hearty!"
The Count (k' (^aylusoff'ered his hand gallantly to

Mademoiselle Margot Ilabavin. There was a wall

of peojile on either side of them as they passed up.

Every one admired the robust grace of the new-

comer. The orchestra, that had for awhile been in-

terrupted, renewed all its life. Count de Caylus and

Margot Rabavin, after beating their bauds to the

nmsic with a grace that was quite charuiiug, com-

menced their minuet with gi-eat spirit, but with a

great deal of gravity.

Those that were good judges of physiognomy did

not remain long without recognising that, under the

disguise of Margot Ilabavin, there was concealed a

man! But who was he? who was it that had so per-

fectly the careless air of the market-place and the

slang of the l)y-streets? Conjecture was ]>uzzled ; it

must be one of the frequenters of the hotel, for a
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stranger would not liave dared to present liiniselt" in

such a disguise.
••' What is strange," says the Countess Chateau-

Renaud,
" I do not recognise that lace at all

;
since

Moncrif is yonder, it can not be him."— Turnino-

toward Carle Yaidoo, who was one of the first in

France to introduce into certain select saloons the

somewhat unrestrained gayety of the studio: "Mon-
siem* Yanloo, are you sure it is not you?"

—
'"Indeed,

madame," said the painter smiling, "I am not so

sure !"

Moncrif approached the countess :

"
What, ma-

dame!" said he, somewhat in doubt, "don't you

recognise that fellow Y ade?-Yade ! Yade ! Vade !"

The name ran like lightning through all the apart-
ments. Jean Yade was then 27 years old

;
he Mas

beginning to be celebrated for his poetical posies to

Margot, as the Abbe de Bernis was for his to Chloris.

IJorn at TIam (1720), but having come early to Paris,
he had studied the pictures(pie poetry of the market-

place, and was still a pupil there. He was a kind

of good-for-nothing rake, l)ut was endowed with some
natui-al talent. An enemy to books and to teachers,
he never could learn anvthin"r. He lived with his

family, near the markets. Like Callot, who, in his

youth tram])ed after the gypsies, like Teniers, who
in returning from school used to amuse himself at the

Right of the drunken sots; like Watteau, who used to

remain for horn's with his head out of a sky-light

looking at the street-dancers, or listening to tlie

travclbng (juack-doctoi"s as they talked, Yaile, the

originator of a 8j)ecies of poetiy very inferior to tlio

works of these mastei*s of their art, used to spend ;ill
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liis hours of loisure, somctiines even his hours of study,
in contempi ating the numnevs and in learning the

emphatic language ot" the fishwomen.

In his youth he had the character of a prodigal

child, we will not say of poets or of artists; for his

style was far below either art or poetry. Notwith-

standing his bad bringing-up and his perfect reckless-

ness, he was taken at twenty years of age under the

l)rotection of some friends of his family, and received

the ap]iointment of comptroller at Soissons and Laon,
"of which places he was the delight for four years,"
if we must l)elieve a grave historian, who wrote an

account of his life and posthumous works. In 1743,
or rather four years later, on his return from a journey
to Normandy, he returned to Paris, declaring that

he did not wish to live anywhere else. As the t\ime

of liis bold fancy and his licentious gayety had

spread from one to another, from cafe to boudoir (the

gay talk of the time of the Tlcgency was not quite

obsolete), it became the fashion to receive Vadc
in some of the celebrated saloons of the day. The
Duke d'Agenois, who was fond of a laugh, offered to

make Vade his secretary. Yade, who loved life, did

not wait to be urged, for he was without a sou. It

was arranged between the duke and the poet of the

market-place, that, for a consideration of 2,500 francs

a year, Yade should follow the duke everywhere ;

that was, moreover, all he had to do. The duke was
well pleased to make the society among which he

lived believe that he had something to do, since he

ke])t a secretary. Never before were a great man
and his secretary so well ])leased with each other.

Such was the position that Vade had acquired up
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to the day of the masked ball of the Countess

Cliateau-Ilenand.

It was the Duke d'Agenois himself, who had on

that dav performed the duties of valet de chambre
for his secretary. They had gone together to borrow

tlie dress of the most coquettish fishwoman in the

market. I have forgotten, perhaps, to mention that

Yade was a very good-looking fellow, though some-

what too robust. You might see that by birth he

belonged to the lower classes, from his manners, and

sometimes from his tastes. He might go into the

best society with the Duke d'Agenois, he could nev-

er get the air of a well-bred gentleman ;
he retained

the free manners of some of his heroes
;

it happened
that his good nature and liveliness amused the in-

dolent of the saloons, and of society ;
but as for

Yade, he only amused himself in the tavern, in mad
and nuisy bouts, at the Cafe Procope, or in the cross-

way uf the Rue de Bussy, at the old Caveau, with

Piron, Panard, & Co.

When it was clear at the Countess Chateau-Re-

naud's, that Mademoiselle Margot Rabavin was no oth-

er than Monsieur Jean Yade, all the great ladies eager
for pleasure, l)esought the poet of the market-place
to do them the ])leasure of dancing with them. lie

was the lienj of the fete. The Count de Caylus was

quite a secondary personage ;
Yade received all the

ghmces, all the pretty compliments, all the sweet

smiles, that were intended for the illustrious travellei-.

The Count de Caylus would discourse about the pyra-

niidH, the obelisks, the ruins of Thebes, the som-ce of

the Nih'.
;
but on that night there was no wish to de-

ciphtM- tlic hii'rogly])liics of tlie desert, preferenc;e was
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ffivtMi for tlie study of the lanp:nap;e of fishwomen.

Here was a gocKl sample of feniiniiie curiosity, or

rather of tlie s])irit of coTitradiction, wliich rules the

world. 'J'he}' were to have spoken about the splen-

dor of aiiti(juity, with all the poetry of liistory ! they

preferred a jest.

There was at the Countess Chateau-Renaud's ball,

a young mad-cap, woi*se than all the rest, the Baron-

ess de Beaupre, who w-as overwhelmed by the attrac-

tions and ekxpience of Yade
;

slie had married, a

short time before, a clown of a husband, a C(»untry-

iijentleman of Poitiers, who washed to imprison her in

the counri-y. This i)rospect, so far from checking the

ardor, only added to the baroness's desire for pleas-
uiv ; sliv? wished, at least, before doing penance, to

have some sins to be penitent for. No philosopher,
whatevei' may be said, is more of a logician than a

woman.
Six weeks had already passed, during which the

Baroness de Beaupre waited, or rather sought the

bom- that was to be fatal to the baron, the devil's

hour, us Voltaire termed it. The devil had his hour,
thanks to Yade. The Baroness de Beauj3re was pur-
sued l)y a crowd of admirers, who all swore they
would live and die for her. Yade did not swear as

much
;

full of his triumph, that his heart should be

concerned was the last thing in the world he thouirht

oi'. Among her adorers, the Baroness de Beaupre had

deigned to take some interest in the Marquis de Mon-

taignac, who was a man highly disti'iguished ;
he was

cited as a model of gallantry now extinct. A gi-eat

deal was said of the adventures he had had at court,

at the theati-e, and the opera. The giddy baroness,
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since he deigned to implore lier fevors, should have

bv all means bestowed them with fervor
; but she

was hiijhlv imao-inative. and had a strano-e taste for

odd and out-ufthe-way things. As soon as she saw

Vade dance a shuffle, as soon as she heard him sing
some of his grotesque love-songs, she confessed to

hei"self, rather vaguely at tii'st, that it would be more

piqnant to have an adventure with Yade than with

tlie Marquis de Muntaignac. The heart of a woman
is an abyss, in which I woukl not like to lose myself
in trying to explain this extravagant fancy. Tliis

much is certain, that before the ball was over, the

baroness had asked Margut Rabavin to come and see

her at the hotel of her aunt, an old wicked one, who
liad had her day dm-ing the full bloom of the Regency.
If we are to believe the baroness, her purpose was

to amuse her aunt
;
but Yade, who was unsophistica-

ted, was not however deceived
;
he imagined that

the baroness was mad in love witli him.

The day after, in the afternoon, he presented him-

self at the hotel of the old lady, Madame de Mar-

rens. He had by no means, the conquering look he

had the night before : it was the first time that he

was about to have a gallant interview with a great

lady, for hitherto he had lived carelessly from day to

day with the Columbines of the stage, or the grisettes

of his neighborhood.
He had liardly given his name to the valet, who

was about announcing him, when the 13art)ness de

Beaupre presented herself, all gay and lively, in a

lace mantle, a flowing, o])en dress, in the style of the

day, and in a bonnet in full feather; she said to him,

"My coach is below, awaiting us; will you allow iii(i
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to go on a journey with you?"
—"

How, madame, to

the end of the world, if you will."—" I have, for a

lono; time, wished to explore a country that you are

well acquainted with."—" I am then to be carried

otF," thought Vade.—"I mean tlie markets; the

Count de Caylus said last night, that since the Re-

gency, French gayetj' had fled thither."

AVhile they were thus conversing, the baroness and

Vade had descended the steps of the hotel. A lacquey
hurried to open the door for him :

" Follow me, my
dear sir." The baroness sprang into the carriage, Va-

de took his seat by her side. I will not give word for

word, what was said during their singular promenade,
when, having alighted from the carriage, they went

through the market-place, that labyrinth paved with

good intentions, but echoing with bad words. The
baroness had besought Yade to start here and there

a lively conversation with the inliabitants of the

])lace.
" Take care, madame, I will not answer for

the dirt thrown."—" In war all is fair; I am not afraid

of anything to day."
—"Then, madarae, we will try

and show you a farce." Yade made a brilliant onset

upon a herring-woman ;
the baroness, though all in a

flutter, was quite amused. The grotesque reproach-

es, which flew from mouth to mouth with the noise

and rapidity of the flring of a nnisket, did not reach

her ears without startling her, somewhat the moi-e

so, as she had to suffer for being in the company of

Yade.

AVhen they had got toward the end of their

journey, Yade said :
" We must not forget a little

oyster-woman, who is worth a look for lier beauty ;

besides, she is well able to I'eturn a compliment, for if
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she has her heart in her hand, it may be also said she

lias her wit npon her lips."

In truth, the baroness soon observed a young- girl all

in a rnddv glow, who was arranging in order her open

oysters upon the straw. She was of a dazzling fresh-

ness and bloom. As she was always smiling, her white

teeth shone as clean and white as those of a young
hound. Her hair, black and glistening, braided in a

thick knot, appeared below her white cap; her long

evehishes only half concealed the fireof her large eyes.

Her neck, vigorously and artistically supported by
her shoulders, was slightly burned by the sun

;
a large

golden cross attached to a velvet riband hung npon
her bosom, and was half hidden in tlie folds of a

white gauze handkerchief, which covered, without

concealing, a Ixtsoni almost too superb. Her face,

though not perfectly regular, was pretty, from its

youth, its wholesomeness, and even in expression.

The Baroness de Beaupre caught a knowing glance,

that passed between the dealer in oysters and her

guide. For the first time in lier life she was jealous,

f(jr she saw at once, particulai-ly as she recollected

what had been told her of the life of Vade, that this

beautiful girl, so fresh and enticing, if she was not

his mistress of yestenhiy, would be his mistress of to-

morrow. "
Well," sighed the baroness, in leaning

upon the arm of her coin])anioii, "have you nothing
to say to lier?"—"The deuce, Nicolle," says Yade,
in trying to catch hold of her golden cross,

"
you

liave got a Hup(!rb cotton short gown. Was it one of

Bicpus' dragoons that gave it to you ?"—"My short

gown," answers Nicolh% in raising her herself to luu'

full height, and putting her anus a-kimbo,
"

is worth,

Vol. H.—13
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any day, that lace rag your princess lias got over her

eyes ; may the devil fly away with me if it don't look

like a calf's pluck."

Vade, annoyed at finding Niculle giving it to tJie

baroness, tried to make her understand tliat she was

not doing the honors of her kingdom very creditably.
" Go away with you, begone, such folks as I am
don't understand Latin. What a milk-and-water

face ! what has your princess got under her nose ? My
God, it's a fly ! I'll be hanged if it isn't a fly that's

got into the milk."—"Wench," cried Yade, "hold

your tongue, or I'll slit it with my sword."—"Your
sword ? where have you ever fleshed it? it was never

wet with the blood of a Christian, I'll swear
;
do you

keep it to defend that butterfly of the night there ?

Take care, or the wind will blow her away, with her

face that has got no beef in it."—"That is quite

enough," said the Baroness de Beaupre, drawing away
Yade, who was getting heated Avith the dispute.
" Be oif, then," says Nicolle,

" but take care he don't

bite, for he is mad."

Seeing that Yade was going off\, contrary to her

expectation, without saying a word more, Nicolle ran

after him, saying: "You'll not forget that I expect

you to-night, at the fair of St, Laurence."

She had hardly said these words, when she ran off

bumming this song of Yade's :
—

The cursed coach that by has dashed,

And both of us all over splashed ;

Deuce to ))ay with our socks so neat,

We look like fellows of the street.

"You will not go to the fair of St. Laurence?"

asked the Baroness de Beaupre, Mhen Nicolle was out
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of Learing. "Perhaps," answered Yade. That

evening Vade did not go to the fair of St. Laiu-ence
;

he was more and more in earnest in his passion for

the baroness. The pretty baroness, who had the

whole day to herself, succeeded in keeping him to din-

ner, at the house of her aunt, who received her with
the culpable curiosity of those old women, who con-

sole themselves for their past intrigues they can nev-

er have again, by being witnesses to those of younger
people.

The Baroness de Beaupre parted with Yade in the

evening, with the promise that he would return next

day.
"
But, by-the-by," she asked, in a careless

way, in bidding him farewell, "where does that pret-

ty piece of insolence live, who was so complimentary
to me, tliis morning?"

—"I don't know?" answered
Yade with a bow, "You don't know^?" replied the

baroness,
"
you do, and you must tell me."—" Have

you the fancy to go and expose yourself again to the

jeere of Nicolle ?"—" Who knows ? I am curious to

know where those ladies live, who reign so despoti-

cally in tiie market-place."
—" I believe that Nicolle

lives in the Rue Barre-du-Bec, over a wine-shop."
Next morning, at an early hour, the Baroness de

Beanpre's coach drew up befoi-e the IL^tel de YilJe.

She had ordered her coachnum to drive to Rue Bari'e-

du-Bec, but it was useless, the honest fellow could

not penetrate tliat labyrinth of narrow and cro(^ked

streets.
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II.

The beantiful baroness, lifting up the train of lier

dress, arrived as light as a cat, without soiling her

feet a great deal, at the honse described by Vade.
It was one of those old drinking-shops, wliere the

light of the snn hardly penetrated, even at full noon :

alth()ngli it had the sign of the C7'0ss, it was guarded
by a Herce shrew, who had been buffeted by all the

storms of vice. " Mademoiselle Nicolle ?" asked the

Baroness de Beaupre, without venturing to cross the

threshold. " Nicolle !" asked the woman of the shoj^,

looking askant at the new-comer, "you don't know

then, my beauty, that the birds leave their nests tiie

first thing in the morning."
—" Has Mademoiselle

Nicolle, then already gone ?"—" Wait a bit, I thiidv

I saw her just go up the stairs
; however, if it pleases

you, go up ;
it is at the top, the last door. Take care

you don't break your neck on the stairs."

Saying these w^ords, the w^oman went into the shop
in the rear, and returned, handing the baroness a

lantern.

Though the baroness was followed by her valet,

she got frightened, and thought of beating a retreat;

but lier curiosity eml)oldened her, as it does all

women. Tier servant took the lantern and preceded
her. After an ascent by no means the safest in the

W'Orld, the Baroness Beaupre arrived at the half-

opened door of Nicolle. The oysterwoman, hearing
some one on the outside, put out her liead, quite sur-

prised.
"
Mademoiselle," said the baroness,

" I have a word
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to say to yon." Nicolle timidly courtesied.—"Come
in," she said, gettiiio- out of the way to let her pass.

The baroness entered, ordering her servant to remain

(nitside. XicoUe prayed her to be seated upon a sort

of stool, placed nnder a little diamond-shaped glass

window, which she hastened to open, to let a little

more light into tlie rtiom. Thongh it was in a hor-

rible honse, this little room had a certain air of youth
an<l gayety ab<»nt it, donl)tless because it was in-

hal)ited by Xicolle. The baroness, in looking about,

imagined she could hear the echo of the free lively

songs of the pretty girl.

After a moment of silence, the baroness raised her

eyes to the face of Nicolle, who stood before her

in a timid and i-espectful attitude.—"Mademoiselle

Nicolle, do V(tu love Monsieur Vade?"— Nicolle

turned as red as a cherry, which surprised the baroness

very much, for she did not forget the oysterwoman
of the day before.—"Come, my dear," resumed the

baroness,
"
speak to me fi-eely : do you love Monsieur

Yader'— "
Yes, madame."'— "Very much?"—"A

little."—"Since how long?"
—"Too long; for youth

and time, too, is wasted by that kind of nonsense."—
"My child, do you thiidv that love is time wasted?

JIavc y<^u any reason to complain of Monsieur Vade?
He is a gallant, something of a fool, like all young
men who allow themselves to be dazzled with a pair

of bright eyes, like yours."
—"Indeed, madame, I

have nothing to say against him, except that he did

not come yesterday to the fair (»f St. Laui'ence.

I'ut," ad(U'd Xicolle, casting down her eyes, "when
one iroes with such fine ladies—" —"It was onlv in

fun, yon nnist nnderstand."— "No, I do not under-

1 ojf
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ptaiid, tor I am not very lenrncd in such things; but

niav the Lord take care of him !"—"Tut, tut! don't

wx yourself, Monsieur Vade will come back more in

love than e\'er.""— ''

Oh, I am not sorry that he goes
with you; on the contrary, I wish he would come

back with all the nuinners of those fine gentlemen,
for I have always found fault with him for being

nothing but a countryman of my own, with his com-

mon ways and his words just like ours. I would

like it better if he had little less mind (since you sa}''

that he has so much), and more of the air of a lord."

—"That is surprising," thought the Baroness Beau-

pre ;

" here is an oysterwoman who would wish to

be loved by a prince of the blood, M'hile I, whom all

the first men of the court pursue, am flattered by the

homage of Vade. Conti-adiction of contradictions!

all is contradiction in the heart of a woman ! Since

it is so, I will send Mademoiselle Nicolle a lover

worthy of her."

The Baroness de Beaupre had detached a small

gold chain from her chatelaine.—"Here," said she to

the oysterwoman, "keep this in remembrance of me."
—"My good madame, how good you are, and to me,

too, who had not the courage to ask your pardon for

having insulted vou so ijrosslv vesterday !"

Nicolle attempted to kiss the hand of the baroness,
i)ut the latter kissed aftectionately the blooming
cheeks of the young fishwoman.

In the evening, the Baroness de Beaupre met the

Manpiis de Montaignac, at the opera.
—" You do

not know, marquis," said she to him, in order to rid

lierself of his importunities, "what a beautiful
gii-1 I

saw yesterday, who would be delighted to sacrifice
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her heart to von
;

all she is looking for, is a prince

of the blood. Do you wish me to point out the way
by which you may find her."—"Was she at the

Countess Chateau-Kenaud's ball?"—"No. Go to-

morrow and breakfast in the Rue Montorgueil ;
ask

for some of Mademoiselle Nicolle's oysters ;
soon

you will see a beauty, in a white cap and cotton

short-gown, worthy of Rubens, or rather of Murillo."

—" You excite my cnriosity, baroness
;
but how can

I take any interest in a face, however charming it

may be, when I have before my eyes, even in your ab-

sence, your beautiful one, that neither Rubens nor Mu-
rillo could copy, so divine and full of sensibility is it."

Tills did not prevent the Marquis de Montaignae
from going to breakfast, with a friend, at a taveni

in the Rue Montorgueil. l^icolle was there, and

charmed hlni. She did her best to avoid it, but

was obliged to eat her oysters with tlie marquis, and

drink the Rhine wine in spite of herself. Toward
the end of the breakfast, Nicolle observed, with ad-

miration, that M<»nsieur de Montaignae was always
a marquis, although he conducted himself in a some-

what freer way than Yade himself. She allowed

lierself to be seduced, little by little, to such a de-

gree, that when lie spoke of cari"}-ing her off, she

throw herself Into his arms, all blushing and ha])])y !

'J'hc marquis left his companion under the tabic,

and went otf with XicoUe in his coach, singing like

a gay dragoon. The oysterwoman was ravished

with delight; she never wearied listening and look

ing at the marquis.
"
Rut," said she, wltli some em-

ban-assnicnt,
" what will you do with me by-and-by ?"

—"I will love you."—"P,ut afterward?"—"! have
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a little cottage at Montparnasse, a eh avniing retreat,

in the middle of a garden, a veritable terrestrial

paradise. There you will be beantiful
; you will

pass the time in loving and awaiting me. If that

should M'eary you, you can become an actress."

Nicolle expressed all her joy in a smile of hap})i-

ness. "But," replied she, "will I ever have the

courage?"
—" Why not? when a girl has got a pret-

ty face, she is more than half an actress."—" At the

little theatres of the Fairs, perhaps, but at the Cotti-

edie, where my godmother took me last Easter, nev-

er."—"Don't trouble yourself in advance; you are

not going to make your debut to-morrow."—" Un-

less," continued Nicolle, following his idea,
" I

should play Marinette with her Gros-Rene."—"You
are right; ycm would make a capital servant in

Moliere's play."
Madame ISTicolle Delaiiie made her debiit at the

Comedie-Franqaise^ in 174S, as a little article of Jean
Freron tells us. The report spread on all sides that

she had been an oysterwoman. It was at first sup-

posed that this contrast would be a cause of success
;

it was quite otherwise. Actresses should be sur-

rounded, in order to preserve the illusion of the

theatre, by a kind of poetical and mysterious at-

mosphere, that I can not very well describe. If \\>\n-

genia, who is to be offered up as a beautifully ])ale

and pure sacrifice, should have been caught the

night before over the fire maldng the pot boil, all

the eifect of the scene would be lost, unless the tal-

ent of the actress should be great enough to abstract

us peifectly and elevate us to her high conception,
as it were, bv ma<»;ic.
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Nicolle Delarue, wlio was so much at her ease in

the market-place, did not seem npon the stage either

natural or graceful, always prett}-, however, but

without talent. She was, however, applauded im-

mensely during her first appearance : but this tri-

umph did not last long ;
after a short time, she re-

tired from the stage, having been ill-treated by the

other actresses, who forgave her her want of talent,

but never forgave her her pretty face.

Vade, who was present at her triumphant debiit,

in the Baroness de Beaupre's box, was faithful to her

at least after her fall. After an ill-sorted imion,
which lasted for more than a year, each one was de-

lighted, the marquis as well as the baroness, the poet
of the market-place as well as the oysterwoman, to

fiud themselves as they were before. Only Kicolle

on leaving the stage never went back to the Hue

Barre-du-Bec, to resume her white cap and her cot-

ton short-gown ;
she married Jean Yade, with great

form and ceremony, in the church of St. Germain-

des-Pres.

We do not wish to trace any further the romance

of tlie Baroness de Beaupre ;
we believe that she did

not harbor any bitterness against the Marquis de

Montaignac. "We have given this little piece of his-

tory, though somewhat spiced with gallantry, not

only to bring Vade on the stage, but to show once

more liow the human heart ever seeks the unknown
and delights in contrasts.

Vade never forgot the baroness
;
he always pre-

served as a delightful memento, an iid<staiid, with

Bouie gold pens, that slu; sent him with her farewell

letter. Head how Vade turned off sume lines of
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gallniitiTor. tlie occasion! It will be seen that lie

fell into the style of the perfumed madrigal of tlie

little abbes of his day:
—

So much each pen from you I prize,

That e'en the god wiili bandagefl eyes
In vain vvoulil oiler to exchange.

Against the best that he could bring ;

I still should lose, how wide the range,

E'en could I pluck from his own wing.

The Duke d'Agenois continued to protect Yade ;

it was with regret that he parted with his cheerful

secretary ;
he solicited and obtained for him another

office of controller; but this time Yade was able to

live in Paris. His wife presented him, during the

early years of their marriage, with half a dozen fine

rosy, chubby children, who enlivened very much the

hmnble dwelling of the poet. Until then, Yad6 had

only written drinking-songs. Piron and Panard had

often advised him to try his hand at operas, foi- the

theatre of the fair of St. Laurence. While sowing
his wild oats, he was a constant attendant at that

theatre
;
he followed the advice of his two pred-

ecessors. From 1Y52 to 1757, he wrote no less

than eighteen comic operas, some for the theatre

of the fair of St. Laurence
;
others for the theatre

of the fair of St. Germain.

Yade died, in 1757, during the feast of the Pen-

tecost, leaving behind him poor Nicolle Delarue,

and three or four children hardly out of the cradle

yet. He was r)nly thii-ty-seven years old
;
he was

paid to have died of his sins. Grimm, in his letters,

verv disdainfully dt'livored the fallowing funeral ora
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tion :

" Ilis death was the result of an ill-reo-nlated

life. I conld never succeed in finding out Monsieur

Vade's talent
;
he knew very well the slang of the

market-place, hut he never used it with any skill."

I ha\e heen unahle to find any traces of his family

in the papers of his day. I do not know whether

NicoUe survived him a long time. She had been

unable herself to succeed on the stage ;
we can con-

ceive that the hope of all lier life was accomplished,
when we find Mademoiselle Vade makino; her debut

at the Comedle-Franqaise. Grimm speaks of her

debut thus :

" Mademoiselle Yade, the daughter of

the poet of that name, is not so pretty as Mademoi-
selle Contat

;
but she has a pleasing style of face, and,

in spite of her bad accent, has a voice that interests, a

delicate and elegant figure; she has been a pupil
of Mademoiselle Dumesnil. You miglit suppose her

possessed of a lively^ sensibility, but she wants dignity
and taste. The style of her features, and that of her

acting, recall too often the kind of poetry that her

father had the iAovv of excelling in."

Vade himself made his debut at the theatre, with

a parody on Omjphale^ which Avas very popular.

Among his pieces have been mentioned the follow-

ing: The Improm/ptu dii C(Eur^la Veuve indecise^
le Poiriei\ JVicaise, les Racoleurs^ le Trompctir

trornpe^ les Troyennes de Champagne. Doubtless,
as our fathers understood humor, all those little

operas must luive had, on the stage, a good deal of

Iiearty natural fun. I acknowledge, however, that in

rcatling these obsolete productions, I can find neither

tah^it nor humor. Of art, also, there is not a trace.

Va<h'' was iieithei' a j)oel nor a literary man. ;i mere
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iniiiuitactiirci of songs of no merit, a feeble echo ol

J'tuiard.

'11 ic Abbe do Voiscnon lias very Inimorously re-

tracted his share in the praise that was bestowed

upon Yade :

'' lie is wrongly called the founder of

the j)oiSsanl style. lie was stimulated to a noble

emulation in reading the Ktrennes tie la Saiiit-Jean^

the (Eufs de Pdques^ the Ecosseuses, the Beds de

hols^ and the Fetes roulantes. The chief authors of

these works were the Chevalier d'Orleans, grand

prior, the Count de Caylus, Moncrif, and the younger
Ci'cbillon :

—
" Among so many heroes, myself I dare not name."

This amiable circle that Madame du Deffant

called the tail of the Regency, was composed of

twelve men of rank, or literary persons, who had

resolved to sup well and to be clever— between their

second and third bottles.—They supped sometimes

at Mademoiselle Quinaiilt's, sometimes at Comit de

Caylus'. Eacli one })aid his scot, by the composition
of a burlescpie history, which next morning was sent

to the printer, and soon to the bookseller. The col-

lection sold well enough to allow Mademoiselle Qui-
nault and Count Caylus, the responsible editors, to

employ the best cooks in Paris ! It is from this

quarter that have issued so many monumental works,
Buch as the Battle of the Bogs^ the Ballet of the

Turkeys, the Sheep's Tail. Vade, says the Abbe
de Voisenon, could never equal these distinguished

pi-oductions. The gi-and ])rior, author of tlie Battle

of the Dogs, and c»f the Ballet of the Tiirheys, was

christened, with a better right than Vade, the Cor-
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neille of the market-place ;
but " if Yade had not

the honor of first inventing this style of writing, it is

at any rate certain that it died with him, and we

say, Amen."
There are among the works of Yade a whole vol-

ume of songs, of tales, and fables
;
the tales are

licentious, without fancy or talent
;
the fables have

neither simplicity, interest, nor descriptive power.

Of the songs, the amjjhigouris
— the nonsense verses

— are odd, and not without some little humor. It

can be seen from the very beginning of the suppers

at the Caveau, that Piron, who was the leader of the

jovial company, desired to re-establish the sonorous

rhyme of the poets of the sixteenth century. Peoi)le

amused themselves, as they used to, fifteen years ago
with childish verse. Here is a specimen in this ain

phifjourl of Vade :
—

AMPIIIGOUKI.

(Nonsense Verses.)

Josaphat
Is a flat,

A soft one,

Who thinks he 's a wise one ;

For he goes alone

To the torrid zone,

Criticising,

Victimizing

Agrijipine,

For having read at Praii

The works of Pro-

Sfrpinc.

If the pul)lic will forget

All the harm he's Aouc as yet.

Vol. ir.- 14
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If it's so.

Then Dido

Has, just like us.

The right to e'> t<> the park
That's intended tor Mark

Aurelius.

Tlie chief want in the songs of Vade is variety,
for they contain notliing but tliat everhisting burden

of the French song, the delights of Bacchus and
Love. The Greeks also sung the same tune

;
but

instead of singing in a tavern like our French sona;-

writers, they sung in a palace, at a banquet, where

the gods tlicnisclves might not have been ashamed to

sit
;
instead of Anacreon and Paniasis, the French

had, a hundred years ago, their Panard and Vade.

As song-writer, writer of farces, tales, and fables,

Vade lives no longer, and, in fact, never has lived.

But since his name recalls to inind a burlesque style

of writing still somewhat in vogue, let us see if tlie

poet of the markets deserves a place in the history
of literature. Jan Stecn, Van Ostade, Brauwer,
and Tenicrs, have represented with skill and truth-

fulness the low life of the Flemish people. How is

it tliat their paintings have such a charm, while the

descriptions of Vade are entirely without interest?

It is because painting, by means of color, and the

pictorial heightening for effect, always keeps itself

up to the standard of art whatever may be its sub-

ject, while poetry loses its character and its magic

power when it loses its self-respect. Painting can

only seduce tli rough the eyes; poetry strikes the

soul at once; well, what one of us is there, whose

soul would be impi'essed by the fam(jus work of
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Jean Yade, the Broken Pijpe^ an epic-tragic^ois-
sardi-heroic-comiG jyoein^ of which it is impossible
to quote four lines without offending the ear ?

There is one day, however, in the year when
Vade is a national poet

— a sad day for French geni-
us—Shrove Tuesday, Mardi Gras. Yes! Yade has

sketched, with a bold hand, the characteristics of

that coarse muse who, with her arms akimbo, her

eyes on fire, her necl-' bri.Te. tVrows at the excited

crowd, from the top ot ner masquerade car. her

drunken and insolent jests.



I.

We are far from reijretting tliose days when the

poetry (jf galhintrv, raillery, and love-making, ruled

supreme ;
those fine days redolent of sweet odors,

when the small poets flourished, with their mock

heroics, their small talk in verse, and their frivolous

poems ; the days of those light productions which

had their birth in the Loudoirs of mad-cap marchion-

esses, but never saw the morrow, for that morrow

was 1789. Here and there may be found some

points of interest in this subject, which has been dis-

missed with more contempt than it deserves
;
the

mind runs no risk in this region, now a desert
;

in-

spiration will never catch you among those flying

shadows. We may, without fear of harm, gather
and smell those faded bouquets, touch that broken

lyre, which has so often invoked the madness of love
;

the bouquets have no longer any odor, the lyre no

longer sounds. They passed aM-ay with the last sigh
of Louis XV. The rustic masques of Watteau, the

gi-aceful jHiHtels of La Tour, the goddesses, the

Muses, and the Graces, Love and AjJollo, \\\ »
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word, all tlie fine folks of Parnassus and Olympns,
those old illusions, so bright to the last, Jill vanished

for ever, at the first muttering of the revolutionary

storm. The fine season of the eighteenth century
was nearly past ;

the poor swallows had flown away
never to return

;
Dorat was then extinguished ;

Dorat, who for twenty years had been the king of

tiiose illusions, raised a monument to them from his

own ashes.

Apropos to our poet, I was making iny way to the

Mazarin library, but I was turned out of my course

as follows. I had stopped before the shop of a

dealer in plaster-casts, at the door of the Institute,

looking for these pretty loves that so gayly enliven

the poetry of Dorat, or those madcap marchionesses

of Eoucher, which have only a rose upon their

bosoms to veil them, even when they are disguised
as shepherdesses. I wanted in that way to carry
l)ack mv thouirhts to the eio;hteenth centurv ; I had

fib'eady made fair progress, M'hen the old Chevalier

de A^—
,
whom I had met last winter at the soirees

of a gentleman of the city, happened to pass quite

opportunely.
" What are you doing here V he

asked.—" My dear whist-partner, I am doing my
best to decipher the frontisj^iecc of the eighteenth

century, or, to speak more intelligibly, I am trying
to learn something about the history of Dorat."—
"Dorat, the bold dragoon? and what books are you

going to refer to?"—"To no single one in particular,

but to all, especially, however, to the journal and

works of Dorat."—" Tliat is all very well as far as it

goes, but I kiU)W where there is an old book some-

what worn by age, a precious book, which dates as
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far hack as 1754, and whicli is full on this poet
Trust me and consult that book."—" But in what

library?"
—" Rue Saint Dominique, Come for mo

this eveninu: at eleven o'clock."— "At eleven

o'clock!"—"
Yes, the book referred to is only open

at that hour
;

I am serious
; you shall see. Fare-

well !" And my old whist-partner was oif without

saviuo' another word. As he was not given to exaii;-

iteration, I to^k him at his word, and went to sec

him at his lodginijs at all hazards. He was waitiuiij

for me. " Ah ! the deuce," said he, wdien he saw

me,
"
jou have neither ruffles nor laces to your

sleeves."—I smiled.—"Nor powder, nor red heels
;

in truth, that don't show" common sense: you are

dressed just like the poets of the present day ;
it was

hardly worth dressing at all in that costume. Be-

lieve me, if 3'ou wore a waistcoat in the style of

Louis XV., a pair of silk breeches, with all their ac-

cessories, bearing in mind the spirit of that time, you
would be better received in the library I spoke of.

But, notwithstanding, let us be off to the rue St.

Dominique."
TVe soon arrived at the door of a little neglected

hotel, somewhat enlivened in front by a number of

bright lamps. The old housekeeper who opened the

door for us, remarked to the chevalier: " You have

come quite apropos, there is to be a little supper this

evening." Here, thought I, is a library that makes
a fiiir promise. "We ascended the stone steps which

led to a large well-lighted vestibule. Tiience we

passed into a bedchamber, which was a faithful

reminiscence of the eiglneenth century; velvet, silk,

carved furniture, gilding everywhere ;
some pastels
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by La Tour, a portrait of Regnanlt, some paintings

by Boucher, ornaments, tapestry-hangings, a gilded
bed ; in a Mord, nothing was wanting, not even the

old inlaid buhl cabinet; but where were the little

abbe, the small poet, and the petit-maitre ?
" Per-

fect I" exclaimed I, on entering ;

" but where is her

ladyshij), the marchioness?"— "You have I'ightly

guessed, there is a marchioness here : she is making
her toilet for the evening." I was more and more

sin-prised and charmed
;

it was like reading a fairy

tale. The sudden arrival of the lady of the house

only added to the illusion. She was a marchioness

of eighty-four. The snows of half a century had

fallen upon her head, but that did not prevent her

fnnn using powder as they did in 1775. Hers, how-

ever, was a charming, smiling old age, though some-

what sad ; her dress was antiquated but pleasing ;
a

satin robe with a flowing train, a fine, richly em-

broidered lace mantilla, a small cap adorned with

ribands, silk slippers, and bracelets with large me-

dallions. She leaned upon a femme-de-chamljt'e^
who was quite wide awake, and laughed in her

sleeve at the affectations of the poor marchioness.
"
There, there is our library," my Mentor remarked to

me as she entered. lie waited until his ancient

friend had seated herself in her arm-chair, before he

presented me. She had scarcely glanced at us.

We.Yfemme-de-chamhre assisted her to her seat, and

handed her hei- s]iectacles, which did not spoil her

looks at all. We ap])roached her in silence. My
whist-partner was spokesman.

"
Marchioness, I pre-

sent to your ladyshi]» a young poet, one of yonr
friends," The marchioness succeeded in r-alling up
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51 reinnaut of one of those smiles of tlie eighteenth

ccntuiy, and wliieli are only now to be found in the

j)asteh' of the day.
" A young poet, one of my

friends; oh, cruel one, what you say is not a madri-

gal, but an e})igram."
—"Your lad3^shi}> knows that

I am sincere
;
1 wished to convey to you the idea that

our young poet Avas a great reader of Dorat.—Do
not be offended," the old gentleman whispered in

my ear,
" but for the present, Dorat must pass with

you fur a jjoet." At the name of Dorat, the mar-

chioness cast a tender glance at the medallions of

her bracelets. " Dorat ! Dorat !" said she, with a

smile. She inclined her head, and then all of a

sudden she glanced about her, as if looking for the

sliade of her dear poet that she had invoked. Her

glance fell upon me. "You love Dorat? then, wel-

come, my friend. If Dorat was not a poet in his

works, lie was in his life."—"
Ah, marchioness, 3'ou

may as well say, in his amours."—" As you please,

chevalier." At this moment the marchioness pushed
aside her screen, and ])ut her smelling-bottle to her

nose. "
They speak of their philosophers," she re-

marked contemptuously,
" of such philosophers as

Ilelvetius and Diderot. Take my word for
it, Do-

rat was much more of a jihilosopher than either of

them ; he died like a Grecian sage."
—" That's true,"

says the chevalier, "but he did not live like one."—
" A good death, above all, chevalier

; wisdom, I

fancy, does not consist in living wisely. What
think you? I am as obstinate as the devil; more

than half a century, a horrible half century, full of

tempests and storms, has passed without can-ying
nie away with it. I have held my ground. I have
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remained faitLful to my generation, faithful to mj
remembrances, faithful to my amours

; my friends

may laugh and say w])at they please ; they have

laughed at my ridiculous old notions, just as if they
had none of their own. Is it not so, chevalier?

King, Zoe, if you please ;
T am hungry ; besides,

juy friend, the bishoj)'s secretary, has arrived."

We entered one of the most coquettish-looking
dinino'-halls imaginable, covered with the most maer-

nificent tapestries, representing various rustic scenes :

wood-nymphs driidcing at a fountain, hunting ladies

that had strayed away, a young shepherdess in a

revery, the retirement of Colinette. Two small rose-

wood sidel)oards adorned with antique porcelain,
two gilded stands, two Venice mirrors, a various

collection of Sevres china; this was about the M'hole

of the fui'uiture. I will not describe the supper, in

order to conclude and not to offend modern Amphit-

ryons; it was a little supper of the olden time, that

was all. The bishop's secretary, who was a grand-
son of a cousin of the marchioness, was awaiting us

in the dining-room reading the Gazette de France.
"
Always bui-icd in your newspaper," said the mar-

chioness, with contempt ;

" what is the su'^ject now,
if you please? Is it about Mehemet-Ali, or Thiers,

or Lamartine ? I do not know such folks at all.

What are they playing at the Coinedle-Franealx ;y
—" La Camaraderiey—" I do not understand that

word
;

it is no doubt an imitation of the Prdneurs

of T)orat. Youi" gazettes do not know what they ai-e

talking about; the journal of Dorat, ah, that was a

joiii-iial ! After BUi)p('r, wliilt' the chfvalicr n'avi

a game of hackgaMinion with my cousin, you and

I, at our case, will tiilk <>\cr the histftry of Doi-at.''
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After supper, we returned to the bedchamber.

The chevalier and the secretary took their phices
over their game in one corner

;
tlie marchioness re-

mained for an instant intliought, and somewhat sad :

slie was reviving" her recollections
;
she was retracing,

with a trembling step, all the golden holydays of her

yonth
;
she was catching, with a failing grasp, at the

shadow of all the chimeras of her heart. "
Oh, how

tar r am from all that !" she said with a sigh ;

"
I may

well stretch out my arms, I grasp only death! At

any rate, I have some consolation in talking about

the past, even when I have no listener."—"
Well,

niadame, speak of the good old times; I will listen

with religious reverence
;

tell nie particularly of

Dorat, of Dtu'at and his five mistresses, of whom he

lias sung so well."—"
Recollect, my dear sir, that in

the best edition of his poetical works, the five mis-

tresses are reduced to three
; but, however, there are

some others about whom he has not sung, but whom
he loved." The marchioness cast down her eyes
with the ingenuousness of fourscore. The moment
had arrived for turning over the leaves of that old

book, as the chevalier had observed
;
I had already

shaken off the dust, " I am listening, marchioness
;

you know by heart the history of Dorat
;
I beg that

you will relate that history to me, unless you wish

to condemn me to read it in some miserable biogra-

]Miy."
—"

Alas, my young friend, it is a history that

comes too near home to me
;
how shall I relate to

you, how . . . After all, another c( nfessor, more or

less. Ah, there, chevalier, don't be eaves-dropping.
As for you, poet, forgive my jargon and my sins."
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11.

" First of all, I must tell you my adventures
; my

adventures, for I rather pique myself upon having
had adventures of the heart at any rate. I entered

the world through marriage, a bad-enough entrance,
is it not ? But you do not know anything about it.

At the end of two years and a half (I counted it to

a day), the marquis, my husband, died. I clung to

this new misfortune, for fear of a worse. My regrets
were not very lively, for the marquis had taken the

trouble to come into the world; and to go out of it

ai^aln : that was all. He left behind him nothino- to

Ite remembered by, either by man or woman, except
liis brilliant talk, a curious collection of what had

l)elonged to a little mistress of his, and a will in iny

favor, bequeathing me a fortune of a hundred thou-

sand francs a year. That was the best thing he

could have done, however. Poor man ! Fancy, I

was sincere in marrying him ! It was my determi-

nation to love him, but he had nothing to love'.

As the wind of fashion took the direction of philos-

ophy just at that time, he resolved upon imagining
himself a philosopher. In consequence, he tormented

me with his philosophic observations; he tj'^rannized

over me with his sj'stems, and wearied me, as Mon-
Bieur Jourdain says, ^par raison demonstrative.''— i

had my best to do to love hitn. Tired at last of the

struggle, I set myself to hating him. Tie never

seemed to mind
it, philosopher as he was: the philos-

opher is ])repared for every event. Notwithstantlinji;,

when he found that I piwhed philosophy too fai", ho
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fiettecl to such a degree as to fall ill. I do not know

very well why he died, by system perhaps. I moist-

ened his will with my tears, and I veiled my face

with solemn-looking crajie, through which I could

see the cheerful horizon of widowhood. I had for-

gotten to tell you that at that time I had a face suffi-

ciently handsome to make the amorous desperately
in love, and my i-ivals desperately jealous ;

so when
the time arrived for hivino; aside mvuiournino; widow's

ca]\ I had by uo uieans the intention of burying my-
self in a Convent. I re-entered the world through
a f "Iding door wide open; but, alas! the world, the

horizon of which is so attractive, lost much of its

attraction when viewed close by. The generation
o+' 1775 was a degenerate race. I joined at least

twenty circles in society, w'ithout finding one of the

least value. What had become of love, intellect,

and grace ? Those folks took good care not to have

any. And still the women of that day spoke of the

adorahle. The English called these adorables, apes!
That was moi'e to the purpose ;

it is true that in those

days we called these English, hears! Yes, apes, for

they aped the English and the philosophers: indeed,

it was not worth the trouble ! Notwithstanding, they
did not get rid of that style of exaggeration, devoid

of imagination, that insipid jargon, that mental cul-

ture corrupted by the vices of the heart, that they had

inherited from their fathers. But, instead of liveliness,

our adorables were only remarkable for their lifeless-

ress. They had a kind of stupid obstinacy on behalf

of all human absurdities, so that at the least dispute,

thev would fight like English fighting-cocks, much
to the amusement of the spectators. I saw that there
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Avus not imu.-li to be done in the way of love; and, as

a wouiau can not live without illusions, I had recourse

to ninsic, painting, poetry. I scrawled, I daubed, I

made a racket. It was about this time the Kisses

of Dorat fell in luy way. I was in raptures with this

])oem, without knowhig why, doubtless because, as

the poet himself has said, it was the road to our love.

I wrote him a somewhat clever letter, though tole-

rably long, wliicli you will find, if I remember rightly,

in his journal, somewhat touched up. The first time

I ii'ot a srlance of Dorat, was at the roval fetes at Fon-

tainebleau. At first sight, I did not think him either

good or bad looking, but by degrees I discovered a

charming sweetness, that I can not describe, in his

looks, a delicacy and o-entle sadness, throno-h a

irraceful dissjuise of liijht-heartedness and careless-

ness. lie at first pleased me
;

he soon won my
atfuctions. His forehead was noble, his smile was

infinitely graceful ;
with a little more artlessness, it

would have been the smile of lov^e. Contemplation
f^at often upon his forehead, but deep thought never,

I!c was the summary of all his works, but he was
still more sweetly gentle to listen to than to read.

I had had as yet only a glimpse of him. I saw
him soon at a ball given Ijy Madame d'Angeville. I

was in rai)tnres with the ball; a ball is the first

temi)ter of woman. There reigns there, a forgetful-
lu'ss of one's self and others, that enchants me, or

rather did enchant me, for I must now speak of the

past. AVell, I was in the fnll intoxication of the fete,

when Dorat passed by me. Ife had addressed to

me three amiable words, I answered him uilli Iwo

smiles and a half Tiic words and the sm. were
\ux.. If.— IT)
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not lost on either side
;
the people iilK»ut iiie were in

our way.
"
Madame," exelaiined lie with an air of

vexation, whieh delighted ine, "shnt your door, I

]>ray, tliat I may converse with yon at my ease."

This was in truth the first time I had met in tlie

world with a man of mind
;
so I listened to him with

my whole heart. I only recall this, in order to cjive

you a clearer idea of my dear poet, or if you will, to

delude my heart once again, with the pleasing re-

membrance of that meeting. His name was Claude,
like my husband, he had besides another name, Jo-

seph, but this Joseph had not allowed his brothers

to sell him, nor had he lost his coat. He was born

in l^aris, in 1734. His father, a natjive of Limousin,
wjis auditor of accounts. His family for a long time

devoted to the law, wished him to enter the bai-.

After some success at college, lie ])ut on the robe and

wig; but they did not suit his jolly, handsome face,

which seemed to i-eciuiie the sun, love, and adven-

tures. He soon abandoned his brief, he made him-

self a bold dragoon in spite of all the world, exce])t

a pretty little creature of his neighborhood, tiiat had

enticed him. Once a liold dragoon, things went on

finely. But, as the Marquis de Pezay has so well

said : "Stolen kisses are the least sweet." His pret-

ty neighbor proved false
;
she pretended to ward off

his attacks, and when she saw that her dragoon, in-

stead of giving her his hand, had only given her iiis

heart, she went in search of an old aunt of Dorat's,

an outrageous Jansenist, to whom she made kiutwn

rhe great feat at arms of her nephew, the dragoon.

The old aunt, alarmed by what she had heard, prom-
ised the young girl to pray for her.

" Is that all you
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can do for me then, madaiue T' The okl Jansenist

smnmoned the criminal to lier court of piet}' :
" My

poor chikl, for the love of God, do not contmue any
lonp:er a drap^oon, for a dragoon was never known to

have 1)een saved." Dorat did his best to persuade
lier that Heaven had intended him for a bold dra-

j'oon, that he ojilv wanted time to become a marshal

of France. His old aunt was mflexible, and as she

liad plenty of money, which was more persuasive
than herself, Dorat resigned, and composed some
verses to console himself. Do von know the sub-

ject of his first verses? Misfortune. What an in-

consistencv I He entered the world at the ag-e of

eighteen with the most charming cortege, and behold

him raving abont misfortime, when the Chloes, Zul-

mis, and Tliemiras, were waiting in crowds at his

door I

'•Dorat did not remain long on the high road to

Parnassus, where he had lost his way. He wrote one

<>i- two trairedies, but traiiredv was then, accordino- to

a saying of Diderot, the antecliamber of poetry : it

was necessary to pass thi-ough that. Dorat soon set

himself to sighing heroics
;
he put into rhyme, with-

out losing his breath, the amorous complaints of, I do
not know how many miserable doves; he softened

all hearts but his own. He however tried his literary

fortune with a tragedy, Zallca^ which was the most

beautiful failure in the world. Crebillon the T)"ay;ic

(as lie -was called), had takeji the play under his

wing, and had retouched the fifth act according to

his own notion. ' Ah I Imw intoxicated I was,' said

Dorjit,
'

I already beheld my ])lay elevated to the

skies, I heard the ap])laus(\ I aspired to imthing less
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than iminoi'talitv. The fatal day arrives, it was the

toiu-h dt'tlie wand that turns the <i^ardensof Arinida

into a desert. My four acts were, however received

witii great enthusiasm: bnt Crebilli»n*s act was terri-

bly hissed. Alas! the charm had vanished, and the

temple of fame was closed for ever against me.'
" lie wished to revenge himself for this defeat by

his Theagenc et Chariclee j but this turned out

still worse. This play did not meet with the same
notorious failure; it fell in silence. Dorat bore the

failure with a great deal of i)hilos<)i)hv. He gavlv

made known to the world that he renounced forever

the honors of the sublime, for the kisses of Ivric verse.

In fact, from that day, he gi-acefully gave way to an

easy hum(»i\ and wandered about the island of Love,
in the gay company of Pleasure and the nierryuia-

kers, Cupid and the Graces. It might be said that

he was the personification of Sjjring in the empire
of Venus. Beneath his steps, there l)loomed every

year, the flowei-s of love and poetry. What bouquets !

what garlands ! what crowns ! what fugitive poetical

epistles ! what gossamer-like fictions ! what kisses

full of fire ! Never had the muse Erato been so wor-

shipped, and such incense offered to her. On every
occasion he scattered his flowers with a profuse hand.

He celebrated at the same time, queens and shep-

lierdesses, marchionesses and actresses, ]thi]osophei'S

and comets. What deli ijihtful raillerv ! what o-ossa-

mer talk! what charming coloi-ingl but above all,

what a charming air of graceful indifference! One

evening he enters his lodging in a gay humor, liuni-

ming one of Kameau's aii"s; he finds the Marcpiis de

Pezay bending, with an air of gravity, over a hii-gu
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folio volume. ' AVhat the devil are you doing there,

ray good fellow V—' I have become ambitious since

the morning,' answers the marquis,
' I wish to rule

France, nothing more nor less.'—' Indeed !' replies

Dorat
;

' but I have caught your ambition also, I wish

to reach'—'What?' . . . Dorat reflected a moment,
'the heart of the little Julia of the Italian opera.'

The two friends spent two hours in preparation. As

they went about it in earnest, both of them reached

the point proposed. Pezay gave some lessons on

tactics to Louis XYL, who appointed him chief in-

spector of the coast, wnth a salary of three hundred

thousand francs. He was so high at court, that the

ministers were obliged to use his hotel as an ante-

chamber to the thi'ftne. It was through him that

Necker was advanced
;
so in fact he nearly governed

France. '
It is a comedy that will end worse than

my tragedies,' Dorat gayly remarked to him. In

fact the ^[arcpiis de Pezay, banished to his estate of

Bh»is, died there of a broken heart. As for Dorat,

vou will excuse mv tellino; vou how he took bv assault

the heart of the little Julia. ' Alas !' wrote he to the

marquis,
' there was not a very valiant defence.'

"Dorat lived the dissipated life of all the men of

tak'Ut about town, of his day ;
he was a pillar of the

theatre, a poet of the 7>?^/^.s soupers^ the spoiled child

of tlie opera-girls. He cast to tlie winds his love,

his talent, and his money. When did he find time

for writing? In the niorning, as soon as ho arose,

he went tlu; round in undress, of all tlic \isits and

the bedchamber receptions that were in the fashion;

in the evening lu; wa- seen everywhere wheiv pleas-

nrc was to be found. You must not suppose that our

15*
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])oet made liis verses, as M. Joiirdain did liis prose^
without

j)tiin or labor. He luid the air of thi'owing
them ont liy the wayside, like the roses that bloom

;

luit ill trutii, he gathered kisses easier than he did

rhymes. One night I had remained bv mistake at

his apartments, I believe it was a severe frosty night.
Yi m suppose, pei'haps, that he kept me company ? By-
no manner of means

;
the poor ])oet had a madrigal to

compose for that foolish Marchioness de Beaumont,
with whom he had a rendezvous for the morning,

somewhere, I know not where. Toward morning,
having awakened all alone in mv solitude, I went to

his study, from the window of which I saw a light.

I entered in silence, and surprised him in the very
heat of inspiration : eight verses and a half of the

madrigal were already written,, he only wanted a

rhvme for onde. '

Blonde,' said I. lie turned his

head, quite astonished at this new rhyming diction-

ary. 'Is it you, marchioness? You have taken me
in my Aveakness by surprise, but forgive these dis-

eases of a poet, who, thanks to you, has neither rhyme
nor reason.'—'I give you the rhyme, and you won't

receive it.'—' Alas ! you know very well that Ma-
dame Beaumont is Irune.^—'Well then, ronde.^—
' Mischievous one, you know very well, that she is as

thin as a skeleton, enough to frighten one.'— ' Well

then, Vautre raonde?—'

Excellent, l)ut unfortunately,

it is a madrigal not an epigram that I want. You
know that she has undertaken to get the favor of

the court in behalf of my journal. Besides, I am in-

debted to her, perhaps, for having had a piece played
at Fontainebleau.'

"The next morning, Dorat had finished his madn
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i^a], but he was appavently quite overcome. The

Marquis de Saint-Marc came to visit him in the morn-

ing.
' My God, what have you been doing last night?

How pale you are !' To tell you tlie truth, I took

pity upon the poor poet, I approached the marquis,

and said to him with a trembling voice :

" You are

very indiscreet. Monsieur de Saint-Marc'— '

Madame,
I do not doubt it,' replied the marquis, with some-

what of an impertinent air.

" This poor Marquis de Saint-Marc, lived to a good
old age also, he was a disciple of Dorat. Eight days
before his death, he wrote me a charming letter,

which was for me the last flower of the eighteenth

century, a flower somewhat faded, it 's true, but how

could it be otherwise ? I am an aged shepherdess ;

my she])herd's crook looks like the spindle of the

Fates. Oh, could I but tie some rose-colored ribands

to my crook !

" Dorat. who knew how to let off an epigram, was

the butt of more than one malevolent shot
;
but he

held his own. Ilis books were filled with an iu-

credil)le quantity of most beautiful vignettes.* Thus

a single edition of his fables, cost him more than a

liimdrc'cl and fiffy thousand francs, for the engravings
of Marilliei- and d'Eisen, which are masterpices of

their kind. P)Ut in spite of the ])ictures, the book

did n<»t sell. l>ut that which hurt the poor author of

the fal)ks the most, was the well-known insolence of

an Englishnuni. wlio entered the shop of Dorafs pub-

lisher, paid down, without attenqiting to cheapen it,

•
Aprnpiis (() tlir lii'iiulirul cnKraviii(i;s of his books, sonic iihlx' ro

niarkril iil h salooti :
" (Je pocio se suuvc du naufragc de plauckc en

plunche."
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the price of the book, cu t out all the engravings, and

M'ent awav without savino- a word, leavinc' tlie fables

behind him. To conclude, about these engravings,
I will tell yon that Dorat went to such an extreme of

ciiildislmess, in a letter he wrote to the empress of

all the Uussias, as to clothe his loves in the fur of

Asti'acan, without counting the tail-piece which is at

the end of the epistle, and which represents these

loves ridinir in sleighs.
" lie formed some distinguished friendships ;

Vol-

taire, who feared him, treated him as one great pow-
er does another, mnch better than he did the king
of Prussia. Tlie nobility sought his society on ac-

count of his talent, literary men in consequence of

his attractions as a man of distinction, the women
for his gallantry. There was frequently a social

gathering in his handsouie apartments in the Hue

d'Enfer; it was a miniature hotel Ilambouillet,

where the Academy was laughed at, and where

Parnassus was metamorphosed into the island of

Paphos. Scandal was talked there about the whole

world, about Voltaire, Madame Dubarry, the king
of Prussia, and Mademoiselle Clairon. Freron,
whose mind was by no means at the end of his pen,

went there for repose, or i-ather to gathei' nuxterial

for his gazette ;
Monsiem* Lemierre went there to

read his tragedies, but it was preaching in the des-

ert
;
the Marquis de Pezay, and the Marquis de Saint-

^[arc, added to the amusement by their sallies of

wit; Crebillon the Gay did not waste his time

there. Colardeau and Gilbert, a couple of sad

poets, wei'e occasionally to be found there
;
Mai'mon-

tel . a prose poet ;
the young Fontanes, and the y<»ung
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Freron, two tender wet-nurses of the yonng muses,
besides some others, who have not taken the trouble

of inscribing their names upon the great vohmie of

posterity.
" He had at the same time a great many enemies

;

as I told you, never did a poet have to endure so

many epigrams. But, in compensation, how many
sweet epistles and charming letters did Love carry
to him everv mornino; under his wino-s of fire ! Af-

ter his death, they did not cease burning them for

eie'ht davs. There is somethino; left still. Thus,

this pretty description of Gilbert's, which describes

having seen, during a walk on Parnassus, a poet fast

asleep on a bed of roses, guarded b}' the Graces :
—

" When a mortal is seen with the Graces about,

That mortal is Dorat, without any doubt.

" Dorat answered all the epigrams by a stroke (»f

wit or a smile. With La Ilarpe matters went fur-

ther; thus you will find in the Antiee liiteraire^

that Dorat speaks of the aforesaid La Ilarpe in the

following terms :

'
I deny as false what that ill-tem-

pered, miserable, little gazetteer imputes to me in

his last rag of a newspajx'r. There are some quick-

tempered i^ersons, who think that such an outrageous

simpleton deserves a severe castigation. Bah ! we

laugh at a dwaif who stands on tiptoe in order to

Iciiirthen himself out, and when he aunovs us we oot

rid nf liiiii with a snap <if the finger.' Tin's little

paragia|)h deserved in i-etuni a volley of blows
;
the

whole Academy tluMight S(j
;

but La TIarpe, who
coiiM only defend himself with his ]ten, l>ore it like

a
|)hilo.-(.|ili(

T. Duly after the death of Dorat, he
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recriininatcfl at his case : may tlic Academy forgive
liim !

"Notwithstanding, onr poor Donit, that I had al-

most lost sight of, Avas, as far as fortune was con-

cerned, M'itliout resource. His success at the theatre

had cost him dear. lie was the first, who had the

idea ol' j)aying for the a])plause of tlie pit, and the

smiles of the boxes. There was more than one small

celebrity in fashion, who made as good a living in

this business as in any other. Thus, after each suc-

cess, the saying of the Dutch after the battle of Mal-

plaquet, was applied to Dorat: ' Another victory and

we are ruiiied.' He suffered that gilded misery
wliifh is the worst kind of miseries. Gilbert was
not more desolate in his garret than Dorat in his

grand hotel. In spite of his creditors, the critics,

and the ei)igi'ams, in spite of death, which was al-

ready at his threshold, he pursued with vigor, as if

to delude himself, his adventures and his profession

of poet. Madame de Beauhariuiis was his last folly,

not to say anything about his epic poem, nor Made-
moiselle Fannier, of the Comedie-Franqaise^ whom
he had married under the rose. As soon as I heard

that he was dying, I forgot the fickle poet ;
I only

remembered the poet who had loved me. I flew to

liim. He w^as the same ijetit-maitre^ withrtut care
;

the same l)antering, smiling creature. He sprung to

my arms. '
I have been expecting yon a long time,'

said he, with a cheerful air and a somewhat foolish

expression. He wished still to struggle with love :

lie was gallant, but with his lips only ;
he was a

wornout ])layer, wishing to play his part of thf

lucky I
ict to tli(> la>t. Ala?! when 1 went to see
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him asjain, lie was no lono'er strno-orlino; with love.
'

Marchioness,' said he, stretching out to me his

parched, feverish hand,
'

jou see me struggling with

death. I yesterday had a visit from the cure, who
said as he went away that lie would return. It is

not worth while, I told him, for I shall soon be gone.'
''

It Avas witli pain that I looked upon the poor

pu'l. He was reclining upon his couch, in liis

morning gown and slijipers.
'

All, there you are,'

said he, in rising with difficulty,
' I expect some

visiters
;
Madame Beauharnais, Madame d'Angeville,

and Madame Death. If I am not mistaken, I have

two hours longer to live
;

I have hardly time to

dress.' lie called his valet, he begged me to wait

and he then was assisted to his dress ins2:-room.
" When he returned, his little ^alon was full of

visiters
;
he bowed to them as he leaned upon his

valet, and then took his seat. Every one observed

the elegance of his last toilet; he was never more

carefully wigged, powdered, nor more finely dressed.

'What is the cause <»f this unusual display?' asked

tjie Marcpiis deSaiiit-Marc,hidinghis grief ;
'there is

some mysterious intrigue behind all this.'— ' You do

not know, then,' said Dorat, assuming a cheerful

air, 'that 1 have some acquaintance with Madame
T)(<dh f I do not say it to slander her, but she re-

quires less urging than some othei's. Ilei' messen-

gei", that is to say the doctor, t(»ld me that she would

come for me this afternoon; you will see that I will

not have to wait long, I have retained the gallant
Iniltit of being always the first at a rende/vous.'

"'J'lie Mar(piis deSaiiit-Marc could not restrain a

(lec)i siLdi. Kvery lady ])resent turned away to con-
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ceal lier tears
;

tlio young Frc'ron M'ept l>y himself in

a corner. IJut the deep grief of Mademoiselle Fan-

nier, the comic actress, Avho had jnst arrived, was
more bitter than mine. She threw herself, pale and

overwhelmed with grief, into the arms of Dorat.
' You have done my heart good,' he said, with a

smile,
' but you have disturbed my wig.' These

were, I believe, his last words
;
he died an instant

after, with heroic indifference."

III.

In finishing the history of Dorat, the marchioness

gave a deep sigh, and wiped away a tear, as she

looked upon one of the medallions of her bracelet. I

leaned toward her from a feeling of curiosity.
—"

It

is Dorat,'' said she; ''look,"—It was, indeed, Dorat,
with his light smile of raillery.

After this history, which has been related some-

what in the style of the history of some great hero, I

have not much to say. I may, remark, however,
that our old marchioness has been, as she was in dut)^

bound, rather the apologist than the critic of the

poet. I am not one of those who limit poetry to

amatory effusions and light raillery. Poetry has a

higher aim
;

it is more l)eautiful in tears than in

gayety, in hymns than in songs ;
I prefer the true

poet that seeks it in the magnificence of the heavens,

or in the silence of the valley, to the poet perversely

inspired, who seizes it, in spite of itself, in the crowd,
in the boudoir, or in the green-room. I prefer the

po.-t who listens to the ]iromptings of his heart to

him who listens to the eni)»ty l)abble of tin- wnild; ii>
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a word, I prefer Gilbert to Dorat
;
but I am not one

of those who would condemn hy default^ without

giving them a liearing, those young birds whose gay

warbling is in these times without an echo. Let us

at least give a smile to the memory of those agreeable

songsters, those spoiled children of the nine muses

and the marchionesses. They did not know, as we

do, the tenth muse, who calls herself Sadness
; they

never wept over the lyre of ebony ; they never

touched the golden harp of the great poets; but,

however, it must be acknowledged that their free and

easy verses, their merry songs, were not without

charms. Dorat was the most celebrated of them all,

thanks to a certain original manner, thanks to that tone

of gallantry with which the women of the world are

so much in love, to that perfumed wanton dalliance

wdiich so delighted them
;
thanks also, doubtless, to

those twenty-two volumes of frivolities for which he

is responsible. That is too many volumes by twenty-
one and a half. There are flowers, always flowers,
but no fruit to be gathered. In them the clever man
is seen at every turn, who conceals his heart in order

to laugh more at his ease at the little inconsistencies

of the world, \\\q jyetit-maitre who decks off" his soul

as he does his person with a thousand baubles. His

language is Ijrilliant, somewhat, however, forced in

its attempts at grace, approaching too nearly a kind

of jargon, a style that sometimes pleases the eye, but

never carries with it the heart. Ills twenty-two
volumes are a confused and profane medley of trage-

dies, comedies, heroic verse, epistles, tales, jxicuiB,

fables, songs, stanzas, and romances. Voltaire himself

wtis not more univert>ai.—" What will he I )<'i-iit's place
Vol. II.— 16
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un Mmuit Panmssns?" some one asked Voltaire.—
"
Dorat,'- said the ac^ed pliilosophei-,

" will be the

glow-wonn of Paniassns !"

The ti"ai>:edies of Doiat are serious trifles. Diderot

liad given him in vain, sage advice, recorded bv

Grimm. Dorat saw the Ronums through tlie medium
of the eighteenth century. He took nothing fi-om

liistorv save the names (A' his charactei'S, which he

disfigured at his pleasure. Thus the hest criticism

on his tragedies is to be found in the engraving
of Regulus, where Eisen has represented the genius
of Home as a French petit-maitre. With more life

and intrigue, his comedies might have succeeded
;

they are pleasant little scenes, sketches of the man-

nei-s of the times. There, at least, Doi-at was at home.

These have certainly grace, "W'it, and prettiness; they
have clever satire; in. fact, they are everything but

comedy. I will say nothing about his heroic verse,

for in fact there is nothing to be said. His epistles,

Mhich belong to the school of Voltaire, with a more
delicate turn, but with less spirit, are almost always

worthy of his master. His tales are of no account;
Dorat was always too much on his guard to write a

good tale. His tales, like his fables, do not remind

us of La Fontaine. He Avarbled a few drinking-

songs; he cultivated a great number of madrigals,
which had great notoriety, and bloomed as long as

the roses; he babbled about some fancy of his heart,

and called it writing a romance. Finally, he turned

into rhyme some wearisome poems, for example, the

Kisses^ the Month of Mo;/^ the Turtle-Doves of Zul
mis. Love shou d lia\e ])layed an im])ortant part in

these poems, but ;dl fliat is to Ix- found is tlu' suprr-
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annuated Cupid of the ancients. In his poems, how^

ever, there are some charming figures, after the

manner of Ovid, Sannazar, and Passerat
;
some

pretty love-scenes whicli remind us of the Kisses

Df Johannes Secundus and of Jean Vander-Does
;

finally, some delicious pictures, such as used to l)e

said no one but Dorat, Boucher, or Watteau, could

have imagined.
Dorat was born to sing like a bird in the grove ;

but the poor bird, early fledged, hardly ever sang

upon a single solitary leafy branch amid the holy

harmony of the valleys. He sung, however
;
but it

was a never-ending aria upon the rain, tine weather,

the portrait of Zulmis, the birthday of Zulema
;

in

a word, it was the gazette in verse of the follies

r»f the day. He sang for every one, on every subject.

Thus, for Mademoiselle * *
*, who said^ Unighiiujly^

that I shoidd pass the night with her. It is true

that we should sing at any rate. Every morning he

crowned his frivolous muse with flowers, which fell

faded to the o-round at nii::ht.

Dorat and Gilbert, who were attached to each

other, heart and mind, died at the same period, both

of them cpiite young, the one surrounded with the

full train of a ^)(?f^^-??^a^#;•e,
the other surrounded by

the wretched misery of an hospital ;
the one died

of pleasure, the other of hunger. Dorat with moi-e

])hilosophy in his heart; ftilbert with more poetiy in

liis soul
;
Dorat after having listened to the vain se-

ductions of the world
; Gin)ert, after having listened

to the vain seductions of pride, which led him on to

death thniugh a ])ath sown with tears; the first,

ainid.-t his Vicuds jiiid his mistresses. u|i<iu w gihh'd
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arm-eliair, while sayiufi: those memorable last words;

'''Fannu'r^ you have done my heart (joocl^ htit you
hare elisfurhefl my wig /" the second, M'ithont a t'riond

and without a mistress, stretched npon an hospital

bed, iitterinij this sublime cry:—
Welcome the fields I love, and you, glorious pastures,

And you, the smiling exile of the grove I

Well, of these two poet-friends, who presented such

a contrast in the eighteenth century, who of the

two was, I will not say the ij^reatest, but the most

happy? Gilbert, Gilbert, who lived within his own

soul, and who took his time to descend into the

depths of his own heart !

"We can say of Dorat what St. Theresa said of tlie

devil :

" Wretched one ! he never hnew love /"— It

is love which makes the poet, for love is the tripod

whence he looks into the infinite.



ABBE TllUBLET:

ONK OF THE FORTY,* A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

Hitherto I have painted those heads that are

c;n»\vned with the rays of heaven
;
in seeking in the

shade, I see the forgotten ones gradually appear,

wiiu lift their shrouds to ask a remembrance from the

historian of literature. Why not bring to life, for an

hour, the poor Abbe Trublet—one of the forty
—who

hits slept so soundly in a shroud made of the paper

of his own works, under this epitaph of Yoltaire :
—

To eke his little wit out, good old soul !

From all he met some little wit he stole.

The Abbe Trublet M'as celebrated in the eigh-

teenth century, for nudging a fool of himself.

The Abbe Trul)let was a f(Jol for three i-easons,

and for more reasons besides : he wished at all haz-

ard to pass for a man of genius, and he oidy made

himself ridiculous; he wished at all hazards— for

twenty-five years
— t<j become a mend)er of the

Aca<lemy, and he <lid bcconic a mend)er of the

Academy ;
he wislu'd at all hazards to be successful

• MeriilierB of the Academy.
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in love adventures, and he onlv i=incceeded in heinsr

loved by his servant Culinette, "burdened with fifty-

one springs." Moreover, he was l)orn at St. Malo.

AVell, to be born at St. Malo was already one step
toward celebrity. lie was born there a canon, and

died there an archdeacon.

Before going farther, I will give you his portrait,

as drawn by Madame GeofFrin :

" He is a fool, j^ol-

ished up with some talent
;

in truth, he has picked

up some of the foam of talent everywhere." It is

known that ]\[adame Geoffrin, who had a fashion of

saying very piquant things about literature and the

fine arts, used to say that men were made up out of

various small pots ;
a pot of genius, a pot of imagina-

tion, a pot of reason, and, finally, out of a large pot of

])ure folly. Destiny, for a mere pastime, took what

she pleased from each of these pots, and thus made
the brains of men. One day of good humor, Des-

tiny, wishing to l)ring into the world an Abbe Tni-

blet, only made use of the big pot; afterward, think-

ing that she had taken too much out of this pot, she

uncovered the little pot of genius, which is always

boiling, and which, consequently throws up a foam
;

well, Destinv, trvino; to take sometliinc; out of this

pot, only caught hold of some froth, witli which she

besmeared the substance of the pure folly of the

Abbe Trublet. AVitli this fine privilege bestowed

by Destiny, the Al)be Truljlet was, notwithstanding,
the ugliest man in all the kingdom ; ugliness is gen-

erally where it exists quietly presumed ;
his was pro-

verbial.

After having completed his studies, he became a

lacquey of Foiitenelle and De la Motte, that is to
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pay, that lie went everywhere distribiitinp: their wit-

ty sayings, without tbriiettiTig a single fall stop or

comma. lie fancied that he M'ould thus become

celebrated, by relating everywhere, with great pre-

cision, how La Motte took a pinch of snuff, and Fon-

tenelle wiped his nose. When he entered a salon,

it was always expected that he would say this or

something like it :

"
To-day, at half-past two, M. de

Fontenelle put his feet on the fender, he shook off

the snuff that had fallen uj)on his ruffles, he stirred

the fire, but I saw nothing but the sparks of his ge-

nius." And then the Abbe Trublet would relate,

word for word, Avhat Fontenelle had said, always

ending with this phrase:
" Monsieur de Fontenelle

was condescendingly charming and agreeable to

me." One day, Madame de Lambert, wearied

with the obstinate detei-mination of the Abbe Tru-

l)let to make a babbling parrot of himself, remarked

to liim, with a graceful cruelty: "The Ab1)e Tru-

blet is a ledger, with a double entry ;
Monsieur de

Fontenelle fills the column of receipts, and the abbe

that of expenses."
In spite of his ugliness and his melancholy face,

the Abbe Trublet was received in certain salojis

where wit circulated. He was even attached to the

Cardinal de Tencin, who was of no service to him,
for the abbe, in his turn, was of no great service to

the cardinal. He followed the cardinal to Ttome,
l»ecame tired of it, and returned to Paris. By heai--

ing literatnre, morals, and philosophy, talked of, and

as lie had a good Tnemory, he succeeded in sewing

together, ])atch by j)atc]i, leaf by leaf, a book on

jiliilosojihv. Tuoi-ab. ancl literatnre. And as, after
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all, this book was the joint work of some distiri'

g-iiished minds, it succeeded in making a noise, and

sold. lntt>xicated with his glory, the Ahh6 Tniblet

bought two sleeve rutiies, and every week wore one

of these upon the hand with which he took snnif.

Everything was smiling then
; Fontenelle, who had

never invited any one to dinner, kept the abbe one

day to dine with him
;

it is true that tlie abbe dined

wretchedly, but to dine with Fontenelle, that was

something that had never been before known.

It was then that the Abbe Trublet knocked at the

door of the Academy, and he was told to call again.

In order to console liim for his unsuccessful efforts,

liis native town made him an archdeacon. He re-

appeared in triumph in his own land, flattering him-

self that he had thus given tlie lie to the proverb.

lie preached and confessed in the style of the philos-

ophers of his day, and thought that he agitated all

the hearts and turned all the heads. I here quote,

relative to this, a passage from a letter of D'Alem-

bert to Voltaire: ''The Abbe Trublet boasts of

having made, in past times, a great many conquests,

by means of the confessional. He told me one day,
that in preaching to the women in the town, he had

succeeded in turning all their heads
;
I answered

him,
'

Yes, turning them away.'
"

However, at St, Malo, the Al)be Trublet had no

longer any genius, simply for the reason that he

never heard there the conversation of men of genius.

He returned to live in Paris, where he found where-

M'ithal to write another volume on literature, moi'als,

and })hi]osophy.
" I will try," said he, one evening,

" to publish a new volume every six months." The
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Abbe de Cannaie, who was somewhat malicious,

answered : "That depends upon the people you may
meet."

Maupertuis pretended with a serious air, that this

book of the abbeTrublet had such areputein Germany,
that the postmastei-s refused horses to all travellers

Avho had not read it. It is in this famous book that the

Abbe Trublet has written a dissertation worthy of de-

scending to posterity. This dissertation was written

to find out the causes of the weariness produced by the

reading of the JTenriade. lie who had such an idea is

immortal bv right ; so the Academy, which had

hitherto said to this great man :

" Call again in

twenty-five years," now said to him :

" Call again in

twenty years."

Voltaire expressed his gratitude on various occa-

sions to this licensed weigher of fly's eggs in scales

of spiders' web. The 2)Oor devil has done well to

take upon himself the task of handing down this great

name to posterity ;
it is, I think, the best letter of rec-

ommendation for the Abbe Trublet to immortality.

Having exhausted every resource, he returned to

St. Malo, where he passed nearly all the remainder

of his life. He was never a long time absent from

Paris. lie went there firstly, in order to listen,

and secondly to pay his visits to the Academy.

Every vacation, he arrived by the coach, he went to

offer his grotesque person to the Academicians, did

not obtain a seat, and returned with patience, repeat-

ing to liiinself the sacred words: "Knock, and it

sliall be opened to yon." He made fifty visits to tfie

Marshal de Richelieu.— •'
1 ])ersist,"

he used to

say, in presenting himself.
"

I resist," invariabljr
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answered the marshal, Ilis obstinacy afforded a

Uivat. deal of aninsenient. Every one laii>»lied at it.

If it was desired to refer to some very distant time,

it nsed to be said :

" It was at the time when the

Abbe TniliU't dIIi'ixmI himself to the Academy."—
Pii-Kii amused his friends a great deal with this fool

of an Abbe Trnblet. One day, as he was looking out

of the window, as he lived opposite to Fontenelle, he

saw a funeral procession coming out of the house

of the centenary poet: "Admirable! Now for some

more visits for the Abbe Trublet!"— He shut his

window, made his pen, and wrote immediately to

the Abbe Tndilet to come in all haste :
— '

"There are oidy thirty-nine; their president, who
was only a hmidi-ed years old, is dead. Come, then,

you are expected. Fontenelle's seat comes to you

by right, to you who have listened to Fontenelle for

so long a time."

The Al)be Trublet abandons his flock: he arrives

by the coach as usual, with a discourse on Fontenelle;
he proceeds to thank the wag Piron. Whom does

he meet? M. de Fontenelle, who was on his way to

preside at the Academy!—"Well, then, my dear

canon, is there a i>lace vacant at the Academy?"—
"Alas!" answers the poor abbe, in regarding Fonte-

nelle from head to foot,
"

it must l)e confessed, that

that rogue of a Piron is a wicked joker !"

Piron had written in good faith ; the funeral that

he had seen depart was that of the celebrated Mon-
sieur Daube, Fontenelle's nephew. Piron naturally
liad taken it into nis head, that the uncle, a Innidred

years old, had depai'ted before his nephew, who was

only fifty.
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At Madame d'Epinay's, Grimm, Duclos. Helvethis,

and Diderot, amused themselves a lono- time with

composing the romance of the Abbe Triiblet. There

were pictures, portraits, grotesque enough to make
one die of laughing. They imagined, that offering

himself to the Academy at each vacation, he had al-

ways forty eulogiums all written in the hope of suc-

ceeding one of the forty, so that as soon as he missed

getting a vacancy, he returned to St. Malo, to

compose, between the duties of the pulpit and the

confessional, a new eulogium on him who had got the

last seat. These gentlemen wished to push the joke
so far as to pretend that he had dropped his portfolio

on the road to St. Malo, and to get it printed. But this

was a joke that would cost too much labor, for it was

nothing less than writing in the abbe's style forty

funeral addresses upon the forty living academicians.

This, however, would have been a very piquant joke
f tr all the world, especially for the members of the

Academy. There should have been written at the

jtead of each eulogium: In case I succeed Monsieur

sai:h-a-one.

After forty journeys by the coach, the Abbe Trublet

entered the Academy, without saying beware, to the

jrreat astonishment of the Academicians themselves.

The (pieen, affected by the patience of the abbe, as

much as l»y her zeal for religion, begged the Presi-

dent Ileiiault to open the doors of the sanctuai-y to her

protege. The President IJenanlt formed a little cabal

with great secrecy ; everything ])roceeded so famously
that the abbe was elected. Voisenoii observed, not

altog(;tIicr with the intention of Hattering the Acade-

that the al)'i('' d'd not seem to he so imich of aIMV

fool thci-c as elsewhere!
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"Would it he believed? lie had no sooner hocoiue

ti uuMiihi'i- of tlie Acadamy, tlian with his usnal pene-

tration, he found out that it was not wortli so mncli

trouble after all. He became wearied and disi^usted

Mith literary distinction. Tiie Academy, that appeared
to him at a distance, with its thousand seductive at-

tractions, like a young wife that gave promise of end-

less delights, seemed soon nothing more to him than

a quarrelsome loquacious old woman. Not able to

end ure it any longer, he left it abruptly ;
he abandoned

,

as Grinnn says, the theat'-f of his suffering and his

triumph. He returr^d te %i. Malo, where he lingered
for five years, never ceasing to repeat: "I am, how-

ever, an archdeacon and an academician."

At last God did him the favor of taking him to

heaven, in the month of March of the year 1770-

At the present moment, the Abbe Trublet is in pur-

gatory, by the side of his friend Fontenelle, listening

and copying, as he did while here on earth
;
at least

so Yoltaire predicted.

The Abl)e Trublet was the registrar and tlie c/iifon-

nier of literature for nearly half a century. By sift-

ing through his memory other people's wheat, he has

preserved M'ith the dust and tares, some grains
of good corn. He sowed them all togethei-. When
the harvest had come, how many there were who
could say to him; "This ear comes to me !"— The
tares and the weeds belonged to the poor abbe. It can

not be denied that here and there he shows some of the

appearances of talent. He called himself as clear as

amber {amhre,^ as Vonihre (darkness) he was told.

lie was often called, ])laying on the words, Vahbe

troiiblet (the troubled abb«')
Tji Hr trifling style, he
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warbled like a little bird
;

like a little bird, he had
all sorts of little pretty ways. From the pernicious
school ofFontenelle, he adorned, or rather unadorned

his style with all kinds of tinsel and baubles. lie

published a book on Fontenelle, under the title

of: T/)e Genius of Fontenelle. Fontenelle was no

great things, if we believe this book. The Able Tru-

blet, who wished to put genius 'w. everything, believed

that he had found out the genius of punctuation ;
he

spent a great deal of time in arTaRq;ing his periods.

his comnuis, and his stops, when he WTote. If I was

desirous of practising such a talent, J "TT'onld f^ono'^i ;n

his history with a —
V'.L. 11—17
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D H E L E .

A I'HILOSOPHER

rt u'a,s an Englishman. He becaine Imowr in

France about the year 1772, under the name of

Thomas Dhele. His real name was Hales.

He was born in 1740, in the county of Gloucester.

His father, a baronet, a man of a bold, adventurous

spirit, wished that the only descendant of his some-

what illustrious house, should face the dangers of

the sea. After a serious and studious childhood,

Thomas Dhele entered the navy. He shared brave-

ly in the Jamaica war. He travelled all over the

gU>l)e ;
he remained a long time in Italy, and came

ti) Paris about the vear 1770, with the remnant of

his patrimony very much diminished l)y his travels,

having, as Gretry said, received more than one kick

from Bacchus and Venus. In spite of his passion-

ate ardor for pleasure, his face always preserved a

certain serenity and severe dignity, which made him
almost an object of veneration. He had a fine counte-

nance, the lines of his face recalled those portraits of

the English court by Vandyke, his mouth had an

expression of contemptuous indifference. At Paris,
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he was not long in ruining himself entirely, who
would believe it I for the mistress of the hotel where
lie alighted. When he found himself without re-

source, lie commenced writing comedies for the

Thedtre-Italien. His genius was so perfect, that his

very first piece was a masterpiece, in arrangement for

the stage, and in dialogue. He worked slowly, hut

was never willing to revise his works, saying that

the judgment of the morrow was no better than the

judgment of the evening before. From the Come-

die-ItaJienni\ he received, on an average, good
and bad years, over a thousand crowns a year. But
what was that for an Euijlish baronet, who, durino:

his travels, had thrown his patrimony to the winds?

During the ten yeai-s that he lived in Paris, he was
never known to have lived in ease f^r more than

three months at a time. Thanks to his recklessness,
he passed his life in jail, when he did not pass it at

the cafe. Whatever was the extreme of his poverty,
the pride of his soul and dignity of his manners nev-

er forsook him. However badly dressed, his bear-

ing showed the man of birth. Gretry, who has left

Bome notes about Dhele, relates that he saw him for

along time almost naked; he never inspired pity,
" his nuble and dignified countenance secnied to

say :

' I am a man
;
what can I want V " He had the

pride of a Spaniard, and the calmness of an English-
man.

lie was one of the best critics of his day, altiiough
he never wrote down his critical judgments. At the

theatre, liis decisions were witiiuut appeal. He al-

ways lijid a clear view of the ])olitical horizon
;
the

editors of the joiu'nals frerpiently based their bets
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upon liis conjectures. lie never spoke of himself,
froni a prudent regard for others, as well as from his

own seif-respoct.

He made his del)fit at the theatre, in conjimction
with Gretrj, with his play of Tlie Judgment of Mi-
das. It is a charming corned}'. The original geni-
us oi Dhele, sweetly elevated by the lively and beau-

tiful music of Gretry, nnited in its favor the snf-

frages of all the Parisians, who found it quite pleas-

ant to a]iphuul the English at the Comic opera, and

to danm them on the ocean. Its success was brilliant.

The authors were called out
; Dhele, badly dressed

enough, came on with a serious air, neither pleased
nor displeased. "It is," he said, "the necessary

epilogue to my comedy." As Apollo falls from the

clouds in the first act, there was a wit who made the

following point npon the strength of it: "Monsieur

Dhele, as yonr piece falls from the clouds, it

is necessary for it to ascend again." The Acad-

emy, not knowins; what else to do, bethought them-

selves of slandering the author of the words of

The Judgment of Midas. Dhele's only answer

was the dedication of his play to the Academy.
A year after, Dhele and Gretry, who were always

on sood terms, finished rAm,oiir Jaloux. The

subject M-as suggested by an English comedy. The
Wonder. The piece was first played at Yei-sailles

with great success. On the day of its rejiresenta-

tion, while Gretry was strutting aljont the palace in

all his simple pride, Db.ele was simply seated over

his glass in a tavci-n at Versailles, like a man free

from all human vanity. The success of the L^Am-
our Jaloux was still greater at the TJiedtre-Italien
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It began t*. be asked, wlm was this Eiiglishnianj

sufficiently original to possess as inucli genius as

a Frenclinian. A thousand stories were told about

liini ; tliere M'as a desire to see him in order to iuda-e

better of his eccentricities.
'* I only appear a singu-

lar man to them, because they are not natural. It

is I wh<» am the natural man."

The Duke of Orleans, hearing that Dhele passed
all his afternoons at the Cafe du Caveaxt^ in the Pa-

lais Royal, disguised himself and went tliere to see

him. He found a man thei'e lo(jking more serious

than a Flemish beer-drinker, with his legs crossed

or extended upon a chair, musing at his ease, with-

out tronbliui:; himself about those who were about

him; musing on what? Musing on love, for Dhele
was alwavs in love. If he deiijned tu minii'le in the

conversation, he said Init few words, but always to

the purpose; he never took the trouble to talk about

what every one ought to know
;
he interrupted the

babblers, saying dryly: '••That is in print.'''' If he

approved, he did it with a nod of his head
;

if his

patience was tried by any foolish talk, he crossed

his legs tightly, took snuff, and looked away.
The Duke of Orleans was astounded. As he knew

that DheU; was in debt, lie dos[»atc'he(l, next morn-

ing, a valet with a hundred louis for him. "Tell

liim, that it is the first payms.'nt due of a ])enpion

tnat the Dnke of Orleans bestows upon him for his

ehKiuence.'"
The valet finds Dhele lying on a bed that was

sotnewhat hard, it must be confessed.
"

I disturl)

you, sir ?"— "Yes."—" Are you Monsieur Dliele ?"—
- V,.,."_-_" Shall I shut the do..,?"- "No, for you
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will stay too long talking. . ."—" Do not get angry^
I am here in behalf of tlie Duke of Orleans."- -

" Well V—" The duke sends you the first payment
of a pension that his royal liighness bestows upon

you for your eloquence."
—"

It is well."—Here ^re

a hnndred lonis."—"Tliere is one for yourself."
—

" Is that all I shall say to the dnke ?"—" Yes
;
but

.... be off, tlie Duke of Orleans is aware of my elo-

quence."
It will be easily believed that in tln-ee or four

months after, he had not a sou left. Gretry had re-

ceived from tlie Duke of Orleans, at whose palace
tlie Judgment of Midas had just been played, a

hundred lonis to divide with Dhele. Gretry wrote

to Dhele, sending him his share
;
he gave his answer

to the domestic : It is all right. Gretry somewhat

vexed at nf)t receiving an answ^er to his letter, ex-

pected that Dhele wouhi speak of it himself in per-

son
;
but he met liim twenty times, M'ithout any allu-

sion being made to it. Finally, he could not help

speaking to him, himself: " You received, no doubt

. . ."_uYes."

Dhele did not say a word more.

lie was spoken of as a model of ingratitude, be-

cause he appeared to forget his benefactors in forget-

tinjr their benefits Did he foro;et ?

One day at the Cafe du Ccvveati^ a man to whom
he was indebted for a great many loans, insulted liim.

" Here I am, forced to fight," said Dhele
;

"
it is a

disease of the times." The debtor and creditor, in

i.rder to despatch matters, betook themselves to a

neighboring garden. They had hardly put them-

selves nn guard, wlien Dhele, who was cool, and jiad
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the advantage in skill, very gracefully disarmed his an-

tagonist, and said to him with his usual gravity :

" If

I was not your debtor, I would kill you ;
if we liad

nMtnesses I would wound you ;
we are alone, I for-

give you."
He was a prey to an unworthy mistress, a wornout

opera-girl. One day, as he awoke, he saw a sheriff's

officer, who bowed. " How much ?" asked he. " Ten

louis," answered the officer.

Dhele rose from his bed, took his pen and wrote to

Gretry :
—

"Ten louis or the jail."

Gretry went with the ten louis. "Who is so trou-

blesome, my dear I)hele, to trouble you for such a

trifled'— '*
I do not know."—"You ought to know."

—"What's the good?"

Greti'v takes tlie writ with which the officer is

charged.
" How ! it is your opera-lady again."

—" Do
you know what her claim is for ?"—" The hire of your
bed that you are lying upon."

—" Not of my bed, but

of hers," said Dhele,
"
pay it."

During the most flourishing time of his misery,
Dliele called in upon a friend who had just gone ont

;

lie was struck with the sight of a fine pair of breeches,

of a lilac-coloi-ed silk ; he thouc-ht that his own had

liad their day. Without any ceremony, he puts on

his friend's breeches, and goes away delighted with

his discftvery. His friend returns, and finds a rag at

the foot of his bed. "My breeches! where are my
brec'hes? Dhele has been here . . ." But lie <'oul(l

not believe that Dliele would be guilty of such con-

duct. In the evening he goes to the Cafe du Ca-

vean. He recf)giiises his property at first sight.
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Dliele salutes him as usual. His friend more and

more surprised, slaps in good Iiumor, Dliele's leg.

"Those are them, are they not? . . ."—"
Yes," savs

Dheie, in the coolest way in the world,
''

I had none."

Dhele had the idea of writing a romance
;
he wrote

one in less than a day. Not one word too much
;

and still it was a complete romance in conception,

character, and incident. This romance of eight pa-

ges, without digression, without tedious length, and

without trivialities, was a satire upon the romances

of the eighteenth century ;
it is rather a satire upon

the romances of the present day.
From sitting up late at nights, making love rather

freely, breathing the air of theatres and taverns,

Dhele fell ill with a disease of the lungs. lie was

in a short time at Death's door. lie passed almost

all the month of February in his bed. In the spring
lie got up, and thought himself <»ut of danger. He
set to work w^'iting plays and making love again.

He had fallen in love with Signora Bianchi, who

deigned to find him entertaining, who loved him, per-

liaps, for his simplicity. The months of April and

May, were for him a whole spring-time of love. This

man that was so grave, was like a child by the side

of a woman, this cool Englishman loved with all the

sentimental delicacy of a Frenchman. He spoke of

love, as he did about everything else, without peri-

phrasis. It was always the same brief, mute elorpience.

"Have you nothing to say, Dhele ?" asked Ma-

dame Bianchi, one evening.
" I love you."

—" Be-

sides ?"—" You are beautiful."—" And besides r'—
''

I love you."
Dhele was right.
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When tlie Tkedtre-Italien was done away witli the

signora departed for Italy ;
this was the death-bbw

to our poor philosopher ;
for in the opinion of all the

world, he died of love. He tried in vain to retal/i

this channing actress in France, who had promised,
in order to console him, to await him in Venice, lie

spent two months in trying to find enongh money to

take him there. Xot a single charitable soul came
to his aid. Gi'etry oifered him a hundred louis, but

for a comic opera that he was to write before he left.

He set himself to work with too much ardor
;
he fell

ill
;
after he had once taken to his bed, he did not

leave it again but for his coftin.

He had by his pillow, a guide-book, and his unfin-

ished opera. The situation of the characters of his

play, had diverted him from his own situation
;
he thus

occasionally blinded himself to his own grief, l)ut

grief held its place, and destroyed the poor suftcrer.

He was not willing to receive the visits of any one,
in order that he might be alone with his love. Gre-

try, however, succeeded in entering his bedchamber
at the moment of death. "Well, Dliele ?"—" Bet-

ter."—" And our opera ?"—
" Two acts."

Dhelo fumbled over his guide-book. "What are

you looking for <"—"My route."—"Where are you

going t(»?"—"Venice."—"Is
it, then, a serious pas-

sion?"—"Yes."
Dliele who had arisen, fell back on his pillow; Gre-

try was struck with the sudden paleness of his face,

and the stare of liis eyes.
" Do you want a drink?"

he asked. "No."—"What do you want, my poor
\\ rnd ?"—" My guide-book . . . '."

At thib luomLiiit Diiele expired.
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"What s]\all I say more ahout tliis luan, so stranije

IVoin his very simplicity? I shall say iiothiiig;, for he

wo'ild cry from his tomb :
" Ithin pnntj'''' or would,

]HM-hai;?, roiuind me of those l)eantiful words of

J*ythapiras :

" Be eilcnt, or say somcthincj better than

siierce."



WATTEAU AND LANCllEV.

I.

In France, for two centuries, poetry and painting,

hand in liand, have always travelled too;ether on the

hii!:hway of genius, sometimes crowned with the an-

tique laurel, sometimes with earthly roses
;
now se-

vere with elevated brow, now playful and smiling.

The same grandeur, the same force, the same grace,

ruled both. Puiissin, Lesueur, Champaigne, and Le-

brun, nuike good pendants to Corneille, Moliere,

Boileau, and Racine. For La Fontaine there is

none ; but he was himself both poet and painter. In

the eighteenth century, grandeur and simplicity dis-

appear. Yoltaire, who is only a poet through his

easy grace, was born in the same time as Watteau
;

there is the same fire and the same caprice. Fun-

tenelle. Gentil-Bernard, the Abbe de Bernis, Dorat,
an<l I)«>nfllei's, are found in comparison with Lan-

cret, Lemoine, Boucher, Baudouin. and Fragonard.
Towai'd the end of the century, (xreuze aiul Florian

a|»]»ear in the same horizon. S<»on David. Prndhon,
and (Jericault, cariu; to contest nol)ly with ]\[ai"!e-

.j<».-.e)>h CheiiitT, An<lre Chenier. an<l ('h;'ite:ndtrian<l.
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At the juvsent day, wlieii tlierc are a liundrcd

poets Avlit) wi-iti' at randoiii. are there not a hundred

]>aiiiters wlio paint at a venture? The insjiiration

of heaven ])asses in tlie wind, in the rays of the sun,

in the perfume of roses
; poets and painters gather

it M'itli tlie same love.

In the eiiihteentli century, Fontenelle has held a

eiu'i'ius ])aradox on inspiration; in his view it is a

liaii>nurer tluit vai'ies, which mounts to genius or

descenrti ic absurdity, according to the inconstancy

of the weather. In sui)port of his pai'adox, he in-

stances unhealthy countries Avhich never jtroduce clear

mulcrstantlings. Tims cloudy years, fidl of winds

and tem])ests, have only given birth to dull, heavy,
cold understandings, always quarrelling with every

one; on the contrary, fine and beautiful years, filled

with roses and sunlight, have nourislied those ardent

imairinations which o-ive out flashes of divine li<;ht,

which cast lavishly the most beautiful flowers of art

and love. Fontenelle afflrms that all the geniuses
of the great age have been lighted by a sun of Are,

that they have grown in unclouded seasons, but here

and there endiellished with magniflcent storms; he

adds, that in the dawn of the eighteenth century,
the sun was S(jfter, the heavens Ijrighter, the roses

more ])roliflc, never were more gardens seen in

France; never had winds so light shaken in the air

perfumes so intoxicating; it was a fairy time, every-

body smiled, French grace became coquettish and

sought the brilliancy of color. The opera, just cre-

ated, enchanted all eyes. At that time in Fi-ance

were cradled two delicate children, destined to give
the s})irit and c<»lor to their age

— Voltaire and Wat-
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teaii, who liave remained, one the poet, and the

otlier the painter of the eighteenth century.

A soul formed for poetry seeks it in the tumii.ts

of life, the joys of the Ayorld, or the silence of soli

tude. Under the res-ency, the ^yay to solitude had

been lost, poetry was to be found at the opera, in a

boudoir, on the turf of a park, in a happy turn of

speech, in a smile, a bunch of flowers. Poetry gare
animation to amorous adventures, little suppers, wine

and intoxication
;
the spirit of Horace had reappear-

ed in Fi-ance. If you wish to And this poetry, so

despised by the lachrymose gentry of the present day,
read the epistles of Yoltaire, see the pictures of

AVatteau
;

it is all there, especially in the pictures.

In these pretty, sparkling raastei-pieces, which appear
to have come from another world, you may study
che character of the eighteenth century

;
its spirit,

its grace, its carelessness, its inditference to appear-

ances, its coquettishness, its rumpled freshness
;
the

whole eighteenth century is there, smiling upon you.

Watteau had hit upon the secret of his age, unless

the eighteenth century was l)nt a copy of Watteau.

Tims, for exam])le, Louise d'Orleans gave fetes gal-

lanted^ modelled on those of the painter. At a later

period, Madame de Pom])adour said that her moth-

er, <»n her wedding-night, became lost in contcm-

))lation, l)y the pale light of her night-lamp, of an

embarkation for Cythera, a newly-finished work of

Watteau.

Ant<»ine Watteau is a Fleming or a Frenchman, as

you I least'. He was born at Valenciennes, wlu-ii thai

city was in tiu'ii in the domains of Louis XIY. aini

of the L'lw Ciiuiitries. lluf in s|>ilc of flu- Im^ ; <.|" l-""];!:

Vor.. n i^
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(loi-8. tlio fumes of beer or of tobacco, the spectacle
of Ji< r/ness, tlie debanclieries of the tavern, he be-

came a thorouirhly Parisian ])ainter, a })ainter of i]i;al-

lantrv. always with a happy recollection of Flemish

Cdlorin^-. He was born in 1(584, at the time the

kinir of France was bombarding Luxembourg. I J is

family was poor, as a matter of course. He was ]>ut

to school just long enough not to learn anything, lie

was never able to read and write without great diffi-

culty, but it was not in that his strength lay. He
learned early to discover genius in a picture, to copy
with a happy touch the. gay face of Nature. There

liad been painters in his family, among others a

great uncle, who had died at Antwerp, w^ithout

leaving any property. The father of Watteau had
little leaning toward painting; but he was one

of those who let men and things here below take their

course. Watteau, tlierefore, was permitted to take

his. Now Watteau was born a painter. God had

givcm him the fire of genius, if not genius. His first

master was chance, the greatest of all masters after

God. His father lived in the upper story of a house

with its gable-end to the street. Watteau liad his

nose out of the window oftener than over a book; lie

loved to amuse himself with the varied spectacle
of the street. Sometimes it was the fresh-lookin;.'

FIcnn'sh peasant-girl, driving her donkey through tlie

market-place, sometimes the little girls of the neigh-

borhood, playing at shuttlecock during the fine even-

ings. Peasant-maid and little child were traced in

origmal lines in the memory of the scholar; he

already admired the indolent naivete of the one, the

|i;:iitiing grace of the othei-. Tic had his eye also ou
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eoiiie smiling female neighbor, such as are to be found

everywhere; but the most attractive spectacle to him
was that of some strolling troop of dancers or country-

players. On fete-days sellers of elixirs, fortune-

tellei-s, keepers of bears and rattlesnakes, halted

under his window. They were sure of a spectator.

Watteau suddenly fell into a profound revery at the

sight of Gilles and Margot upon the stage ; nothing
could divert his attention from this amusement, not

even the smile of his female neio;bbor: he smiled

at the grotesque coquetries of Margot ;
he laughed

till out of breath at the quips of Gilles. He was fre-

quently seen seated in the window, his legs out, his

head bent, holding on with difficulty, but not losing
a word or a gesture. What would he not have given
to have been the companion of Margot, to kiss the

rusty spangles of her robe, to live with her the hai3py
life of careless adventure? Alas! this happiness
was not for him. Margot descended from the boards,

Gilles again became a man as before, the theatre was

taken down, AVatteau still on the watch
;

but by de-

grees he l)ecame sad; his friends were de]>arting,

departing without him, with their gauze dresses, their

scarfs fringed with gold, their silver lace, thcii- silk

breeches, and their jokes.
—"Those |)eo])le ai'e truly

happy," said he,
"
they are going to wander gayly

abojit the world, to play comedy wherever they may
be, without cares and without tears!"— Watteau,
with his twelve-year-old eyes, saw only the fair

side of life. He did not guess, b(' it understood,
that beneath every smik; of Mai'got there was a

fttifled tear. AVattean seems to have always seen

with the same
I'yi's ;

his glance, divcric*! by ihi- ex
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l)rcspion and tlio color, did not doscoiid as far down
as tlio poid. It was somewhat the fault of his times.

AN'iiat had he to do while paintino: queens of comedy,
or drvads of the opera, with the heart, tears, or divine

sentiment?

After the strollers had departed, he sketched on

the maro;ins of the "Lives of the Saints" the profile

of Gilles, a
i!:ai)ini>: clown, or some grotesque scene

from the booth. As he often shut himself up in his

room with this book, his father, havino; frequently

sin-prised him in a dreamy and melancholy mood,

imagined that he was becoming religious. lie, how-

ever, soon discovered that Watteau's attachment to

the folio was on account of the margin and not of the

text, lie carried the book to a painter in the city.

This pniinter, l)ad as he w-as, was stiiick with the origi-

nal grace of certain of Watteau's figures, and soli-

cited the honor of being his master. In the studio

of this worthy man, Watteau did not unlearn all that

lie had acquired, although he painted for pedlars
male and female saints by the dozen. From this

studio he passed to another, which was more profane
and more to his taste. Mythology was the great
book of the place. Instead of St. Peter, with his

eternal keys, or the Magdalen, with her infinite teai-s,

he found a dance of fauns and naiads, Yenus issuing

from the wa\es, or from the net of Vulcan. Watteau

bowed amorously before the gods and demigods
of Olympus; he liad ftund the gate to his Eden,

He ])rogi-essed daily, thanks to the profane gods,

in the religion of art. lie was already seen to grow

pale \mder that love of beauty and of glory which

swallows lip all other loves. On his return froiu
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a journey to Antwerp, his friends were astonished at

tlie enthusiasm with which he spoke of tlie wonders

of art. lie had l)elield the masterjDieces of Kubens

unci Vandyke, the ineffable grace of Murillo's Vir-

gins, the ingeniously-grotesque pieces of Teniers and

Van Ostade, the beautiful landscapes of Ruysdael.
He returned with head bent and eyes fatigued, and

liis mind filled with lasting recollections.

lie was not twenty when he set out for Paris with

his master. The opera in its best days enlisted the

aid of all painters of gracefulness. At the opera,
Watteau threw the lightning flashes of his pencil right

and left : mountains, lakes, cascades, forests, nothing

dismayed him, not even the Camargos, whom he had

f »r models. He ended by taming himself down to

this cage of gavlv-sino-inij and flutterino- birds. A
dancing-gii'l, who had not nnich to do, deigned to

grant the little Flemish dauber, the favor of sitting

i'ur her portrait. Fleming as he was, "Watteau made
the progress of the portrait last longer than the scorn-

fulness of Mademoiselle la Montaij-ne. This was not

all : the
])()i-trait was considered so graceful in the

dancing-world, that sitters came to him every day ou
the same terms.

lie left the opera with his master, as S0071 as the

new decorations were finislied. Besides Gillot, the

great designer of fauns and naiads liad returned

there more flourishing than ever. The master re-

turned to Valenciennes, Watteau remained at Paris,

desiring to dei)end uj)i)n his fortune, good oi- bad.

lie ])ass('d from tlie opera info the studio of a jjainter
r»f dev(»tioiial sultjccts, who manufactured St. Niclm-

laBcs for Paris and tlie ])rf>vinces, to suit the

is*
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price. So Watteau manufactured St. Nicholases.
"•

Ary pencil," lie said,
" did penance." The opera

always attracted him
;
there he could give tree scope

to all the extravagance of his fancy, to all the charm-

ing ca])rices of his pencil ;
but at the opera, liis

nuister and himself had given way to Gillot; and

the latter was not disposed to give way to anybody.
This is the place to narrate the little thathistoi'y has

gathered in i-eference to this painter who was ^x/r

e.C('<'Jh>nce^ the national painter of grotes(pie subjects.

Claude Gillot was born at Langres, in 1GT3. Di-

derot, who was from the same region, ought to recall

him to our recollection. Gillot had somewhvit of the

same I'.n-n of mind as Watteau, but was more open
and mo;-M lively. lie too, showed all his teerli at the

farces of the strullei"S on the Boulevards, He had

studied under Jean Corneille, but had never listened

to any one's counsel but Ids own. His thoi-oughly

original mind led him into innumerable blundei's,

but at the same time crave force and boldness to his

pencil. It might be said of him pre-eminently, that

he nuide ji»kes with his pencil. lie ])ainted in an

otf-hand manner, with strong lines and broad dfish-

es ; he had, however, in his hands the great gift of

creation, his forests swayed to and fro, his fountains

flowed, his figures breathed. lie pi'oduced marvel-

lous effects of light and shade, without designing ro

do so. A hell from his pencil, which vomited fire

and flame with such truthfulness, that all the audience

at the opera shrieked with terror, was long talked o*".

He was the best man in the world, simple-hearted,

careless, always a philoso])her, and always poor, en-

thusiastic in notliing but jiaintiyig and low cornedj.
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He might have made his fortune at the opera, that

is^ if it is possible to make a fortune there, but what

use was it for him to enrich himself? He would have

had to count his crowns, hoai'd them like a miser, or

lend them out like a Jew. One must have time to

spare to become rich. Gillot had none too much time

for his walk in the sunshine.*

n.

AVatteau went to him : "I pass the best days of

my life in manufacturing St. Nicholases, which have

little that is catholic al)()ut them
;

I regret the opera,
wliich enchanted me

;
can I not, therefore, with your

assistance return to my rollicking satyrs, my noncha-

lant luiiads, my gardens of Armida, and my castles

in the aii-." "Watteau feared a refusal, but Gillot soon

reassured him : "You are a young fellow of talent,"

said he to him, "they remember you at the opera.

La Montague has told me about your pretty style of

taking a poi'trait. You are welcome. If you have

no home, come and lodge at my house. My bread,

my wine, my ])eucil, ai'e half yom-s. Forward, up
the ladder like sign-painters."

Watteau recovered all his pi-ettv fancies at the ope-

ra, not forgetting Mademoiselle la Montague. Tlie

])agan gods and demigods became reanimated under

his j>layful, fanciful, and fairy-like touch ;
but he took

•
fiilli)! has come ilown to our timrs solrly bv mpans of his onirra-

viniis. Hf has irivon n woiidrrfullv spirited version of ].n Fonliiiiic's

ffthles. He excclird in priKravinjj, af< in piiinlint;. in ornament and aro-

lesqiiP fiirces. His nnininted, plnyfnl. and [)irtnroK(iiic [rriivcr Img

I'lHccd Fiini ahovp those, who, liitc Hcrnrird Picard, sought chicny fo;

liiiiHhfd I'H' I'l.
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especial deliglit in tlio divinities of tlic woods and

M'aters. Siiviis, naiads, fuuns, satyi's, liamadi-yads, tlie

god Pan playing the tiute among tlie reeds, tlie Inint-

ress Diana pnrsning a stag; in a word, ail the i-avish-

ing creations of the })rofane poets, enchanted the eye
as they had the imagination. Giliot completely be-

wihlered Ity tlie grace and animation which Wattean

scattered about as with a fairy's wand, passed whole

hours in watching him at work. Mademoiselle la

Montague, always disdainful, called upon him for a

second ]>ortrait.
" A second may pass," said AVat-

tean, "but I will not take a third."

Tie passed from the opera to the Luxembourg,
where he was summoned by Claude Audran. Au-

dran was the most celebrated of all decorative ])aint-

ers, but if a figure was wanted among the gai-lands

and festoons he could do nothing. lie thought with

reason that the rapid hand of AVatteau would be a

great help to him; Wattean scattered here and tliere

among the ornaments, ravishing allegorical Mgnres ;

Cu|)id, Silcnus, Diana, the Graces, Music, Painting,

Poetry, gi-oups of sliepherds, Fetea Champetres et

Galantes. In spite of all these slight masteii>ieces, he

had as yet neither re]»utation nor ready money ; but

after all he was no longer to be pitied, he lived in a

palace, dined every day, and went to refresh himself

in the evening by a little stroll with his friend Giliot.

Moreover, he jjainted at the Luxembourg, b}' the side

of the works of Ilubens and Vandyke.
" The opera has

spoiled me," he said
;
"I had a Flemish genius; I

have still good color, but what have I made of my
natural gifts? I have a mania for being witty every-

Nviieiv, even in my landscapes. I have painted thv^
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tliree Graces too many times to paint a woman weil "

He spoke in this way on seeing the works of the great

masters, but when liis glance returned to his own

jiaintini:;?,
he smiled with pride at the admirable

fancies of his original genius. ''Who knows?" he

added,
" who knows V

lie became homesick, and desired again to see

the galjles of Valenciennes, the paternal threshold,

the quiet chinmey-corner, where his mother had

rocked his cradle, the field of cabbages where his

father had bid him adieu, the great devil of a mill

M'hose wings, as they whirled around, seemed to

have given him, when far distant, a last friendly

signal. He took the stage-coach; he found all his

friends again, the mill the first of all.
" I want to

live in mv own land," he exclaimed, as he inhaled

with all his force his native air. After having hugged

evervbody, down to the servant-girl, who had never

seen him before, but who wept as well as the rest,

Watteau threw a fagot in the fireplace, although it

was one of the finest days of July.
" You are losing

your senses, Anioine," said his father.—"Let him

alone," said his mother;
" his great imcle had much

the same kind of whims." Watteau lit the fire,

made liis mother sit in the old arm-chair, he put the

spectacles astride the nose of his father, gave his

little sister a lighted stick, and begged the servant-

girl to put the coffeepot on the fire. The cat came

of her own accord and began to jump about the and-

irons. "Wonderful," said Watteau,
" but I should

lidt have forgotten her."—"He is crazy," said his

father, with anxiety.
—"No, no," said his mother,

who fancied that she underetood him, and smiled
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with ciiliu teiKlcrness. When Wtitteau saw every-

hody in their ])hice, he stretched his eyes wide open,
he once more conteni])hited tlie thoron<>ldy patri

nrchal scene which carried liini back to his child-

hood
;
a good smile <>f the nld time, somewhat sad-

dened by recollection, spi-ead over his pale face.
" There it is

;
see the tire shooting up its flames, my

father reading the Almanac, my mother watching
the children, the servant who arranges and disar-

ranges the things, the sun sending in his beams, the

coft'eepot simmering, the old clock marking the

strides of time
;
there it is : I have found the true

picture of my life.—"But," said he, in a couple of

(lavs,
" how is it that there is something wanting to

the picture ? It is my heart of twelve years old that

is wanting. I have lost all the simplicity of my
heart; I have let myself be ruled by glory, by noise,

by Mademoiselle la Montague, and such like. My
heart is as restiff and unquiet as Paris: nothing can

appease it. My theatre is no longer here. I should

die of enimi in less than six weeks.

Some days after, AVatteau retunied to Paris, carry-

ing tears and benedictions with him. At the time

of his departure, his poor mother was cast down and

feeble.
"
Adieu, my dear," said she, in a stifled

Venice,
" adieu. I iiave a presentiment that you will

never see me more. You slnndd have taken my
])ortrait."

—"
I have it here," said Watteau, putting

his hand to his heart. "As soon as I return to

Paris, I shall have n(» trouble in taking a copy,"
lie left with these words. When he saw his native

land recede into the distance, the rich fields of Flan-

ders, the last spire, and the last mill of his country
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disappear, lie felt sadder than ever
;
the form of his

sufterino; mother was always before his moistened

eyes. "The poor woman will die soon," thought
he sadlv. AVattean, however, died first.

He returned beneath Andraii's roof to paint fig-

ures for arabesques, but devoted his evenings and
leisure hours to a picture for the sterile prize of the

Academy. Everyl)ody has seen the engraving from

this picture, the Pilgrimage to Cythera. It is a

fairy scene, full of fire, spirit, grace, and imperti-

nence, but, al)ove all, full of charm, attractiveness,
and enchantment. How glad one would be to set

off in that vessel, which has only Love for sailors,

with those women so nonchalantly amorons. The

Academy, which was ni»ne too academic in those

days, deigned to crown AVatteau, and did moi-e, for

he received the title of Academician, as Painter of
Fetes Galantes. Watteau, until then obscure and

poor, soon had fame and money enough to throw-

out of the window. lie became the fashionable

painter, but solely among the men. The women
were never on his side

; perhaps, because the figures
of liis ])ictures did them great injm-y ; perhaps, be-

cause he was a misantlirope. His head, besides,
was in singular contrast with his genius. He was

har(l-feature<l, the expression of his face was melan-

choly, his comjilexion ])ale. In spite of his ha]»i)y
f irtunes at the opera, he went into society with great

reluctance, for he was neither irallant, nor a irood

speaker. '^ «iu sec that he could not succeed with
the women, hut the roues wei-e vociferous in his

l)raise. He was eagerly sought after, the great no-

blemen all wanted Pilgrimages to Cythera^ I'ural
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inas(|Uor.'ides, proinenades in the fields, in a word,
J^effd Galantes. Palaces, chateaux, saloons, l)oudoirs,

he went everywhere dispensing alms from the tip

of his hrnsh. He had always a picture ready
in his imagination for the gallery of love. His

comedy of gallantry, like the philosophic comedy
of La Fontaine, was composed of a hundred different

acts.

For the first time in his life he at last had a lods-

ing and furniture of his own
;
he had long dreamed

of this little happiness, but this happiness was only
a calamity. His rooms in a few months became the

refuge of all the artistic amateurs and idlers. The
first who happened to come, called for a design, or

Sometimes his or her portrait; he took Aer portrait,

but not his. Soon overwhelmed by importunate in-

ti'udei's, he again sought hos[)itality, this time from

M. Crozat. He was a bad painter, but a fine gen-
tleman who had a gallery ; now all the visiters

wanted to see Wattean as the most curious picture
in the gallery. The poor painter took I'efuge else-

where, with his friend the Chevalier Ylenghels,
afterward director of the Academy at Rome. He
had at last a little leisure in his new abode. Genius

is like love, it loves silence and solitude
; hope and

inspiration, in visiting the lover or the poet, wait

until every one has left.
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III.

About this time Wattean came near havicg a

pleasant adventure. One morning, that is to say

alxjut two o'clock in the afternoon, a lacquey covered

with gold lace from head to foot, came and I'equestC'i

him somewliat mvsterionsly, to fulloM' him to his mis-

tress's hotel. AVatteaii dressed himself as simply as

nsnal, for AV^attean was anything Init a fop; he took

too much i)ains to dress up his heroes and heroines

to think alsout liimself. lie followed the lacquey
without saviiia- a word to him. On arrivini-- at the

hotel, which was a magnificent one, he was silently

conducted to a boudoir resplendent with velvet, silk,

and gold. "It appears," said he, seating himself on

a divan,
" that I am in good fortune." Half an hour

afterward, as he was still alone in the lioii(l<iir, he I'ose,

drew aside the taffeta cm-tain, and looked out of the

window facing the garden of the liotcl. He saw at

the first glance a Marinette or a IVfarton, with a

&j»arkling eye, roguish mouth, pretty aUuring face,

who api»eared to he an.\i(jusly searcliing for some-

thing, she went backward and forward, right and

left, up and down, in imiumerable zig-zags. AVIiat

was she thus seeking for? Nothing but a rose, but

it was tlie rose of the faii'v tales; antunni 1i;h1 come,
and the bed of roses was strewed with k.-avcs. The

rustling, di"ied-up rose-bushes displayed only withered

calices, and buds which dai'ed not o])en to the sharjt

blast of Ocbtber. AVattean was amusi'(l in walch-

ing all the vain searches of the waiting-woman. At
last. disir)iste«l ami out of j)afience, slie ascended the

Voi,.'lT.- 1!»
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marhlc steps of tlie eiitnuice. Almost at the same

momont, however, Wiitteau saw her rea})pear, fol-

lowed by her mistress, who was scolding her. Wut-

teau could, after this, only look at the latter. She

was fair and langiii slung, she sauntered indolently

iiioiig in satin sli])[)ers ;
she had negligently thrown

u pelisse of gray silk over her half naked shoulder
;
her

hair fluttered in long ringlets like the locks of the ^*t'//<3

de Lude in Mignard's portrait. She went along the

garden, turning aside and stop])ing at every rose-

bush. As the roses were no longer fresh, she scat-

tered their leaves with her ])retty fingers in an ab-

stracted manner, with the sad smile of thoughtful-

ness. "You see yourself, nuidame," said the servant

to her ill the middle of the chief avenue, "you see

yourself that they are all gone."
—"There is no use

of your saying so, Juliette, you know that T must

have a rose. I can no longer lie painted without a

rose. If I were still twenty I might do without."—•

" I have guessed it," said Watteau,
" the rose is for

me, that is to say, for my pencil." The beautiful la-

dy stopped suddenly with an ! of delight, before a

rose-l)ush which was still verdant. She plucked one

of the most recently blown roses
;
threw her pelisse

and her i-inglets a little apart, ])laced the rose in her

bosom as if arranging herself before Juliette. The

miri'or responded to her liking
—

they immediately
i-e-entered. Watteau fancied that the mistress was

coming with her rose, he withdrew with trepidation
from the window. The clatter of horses, wheels, and

footmen, was heard in the court. In a momeut, the

entire mansion seemed to be topsy-tui-vy. "Here is a

sad ])iece of luck," said TTatteau
;

"
it is some f)ne,ptM-
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haps, who h«<s come to gather the rose." He waited

quietly for some one to come to him, having no other

moans «:»f amusement, than to watch the sky through
the window. He heard joyous cries and peals of

laughter. He asked himself if, instead of being in

good fortune, he was not to be the painter of the good
fortune of another. At last, after waiting more than

an hour, light fV)otsteps in the adjoining apartment
informed him that the beautiful lady was about to

appear. The door opened, and lie rose with a bow.
" Monsieur "Wattean," said the lady,

"
I regret having

made you lose so much time."—"Time passed in

waiting for you, madame, is not lost time."—" Mon-
sieur "Wattoau," continued the lady with dignity, "I
like madrigals and gallantries very well but in paint-

ing." Turning to the servant-maid, "Juliette, bring
the palette and brushes."—"In faith," said Watteau,
touched to the quick, "I am little in condition to

paint to day. Besides, I paint only fancy portraits."—"
Come, Monsieur "Watteau, do not be too coquet-

tish, my portrait is now expected ;
there is no one

but yourself in the world to paint it with graceful-
ness."—"

I will return to-morrow, madame ;
the rose

in your bodice will be fresher. I should never be

able to find colors to paint the one which is there

now." "With this, "Watteau bowed with profound

j'cvereiice, took his hat and departed to the great sur-

]>ri.se
of thi? lady. Tn the street, he learned that she

wa.- "Nfadame de Parabere. "The devil," said he,

"lie who arrixed in so noisy and ino))])ortini(' a man-

ner, was Pliili|)pe d'Orleans, the regent of the king-
dom."

Watteau was at first taken s<tmewliat aliack hv
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these two names
;
he was afraid of tlio Bastile. and

did not dare tt) return to ]\radanie de Parabere. As
lie did not know liow to Mrite to ask pardon, he fancied

tliat he wonld do so \)\ a ]iictnre, in whicli Madame
de Parahere shonld he painted from recollection, witli

all the chai'ms in the world
; Lut, donbtless with-

out intending: to (U> so, AVatteau was satirical instead

of com])limentary. lie had seen Madame de Pai-a-

bere looking for roses in autumn, he painted Madame
de Parahere looking for roses in autumn, the garden
of Madame de Parabei'c eompleteh' devastated by
evil winds.

Watteau, was himself devastated by evil winds
;

the contests with misery, devouring thirst for fame,
his too vagabond passions, under the operatic sky,

had, little by little, worn out his frail and nervous

constitution, all tire and restlessness. He inclined

more and more to solitude and misanthro])v. TFe

liad been melancholy, he became moody, he had no

longer heart for anything; yet he had, from habit,

all the light graces and nonchalant gayetics of his

genius in his pictures. To divert himself, he went to

the Prince of Conde, at the chateau of Chantiily, to

paint in allegory, the profane passions of the regent.

He returned to Paris still more wearied and sad-

dened. What was this obstinate sadness owing to?

"Was he always homesick ? Was he anxious ahoiifc

his future state ? Was he unfortunate in love ? None
of these : he was the victim of the woi-st of sorrows,

that which is causeless. ITe had an old friend at

Nogent-sur-Mame, the cure of the parish. He went

and passed six weeks at the parsonage to recruit him

self. Do you know what was the fruit of thiis at
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tempt ? He found tliat the cure was a capital model

for a clown
;
so with so good an original before him

lie could not restrain h'm^clf from still making "to-

res(pies, but always with the same gravity. His best

clowns and ])autaloons, it is said, date from this pe-

riod, but lii^ Doctor harnessed with the collar of a

cart-li(»rse certainly does. He had the spleen, he

wanted to travel. You will not guess where he went

with his spleen ? He went to England. This fin-

ished him. He returned from there more pale, and

more sombre, wearv of evervthing, even of labor,

formerly his dearest refuge.

Until that time, Watteau had had copyists but no

pupils. On his return from London, a pupil jiresented
himself with th ;>pj).'arance of one of the gentlemen
of his Fetes Galanten. He was like a dream of Wat
teau. The pupil was called Nicolas Lancret.

lY.

Nicolas Lancret, born at Paris in 1690, possessed
fi-oin an early age a delicate touch. His father in-

tended him f^ran engraver; he studied under D'lJliji.

One evening, however, on beholding the fairy scenes

of "Watteaii and Gillot at the opera, he exclaimed :

"This is my country!"
—^The next day he sought out

Gillot, who received him, as was his custom, with

ojtfii heart.—"I have until now engraved sacred his-

tory ;
1 should like better to ])aint j)r<»fane tales with

you. Lanc-ct was a wit, and used antithesis, Gillot

taught him how to manage light and shade, ])oldne8e

and grace of outline. He, however, did not accotn-

;)iiH,h anvthing of moment imder (Jillot, and di*!

Itl*
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notliiiij; at all in landscape. Gillot gave liiin scarcely

aiiytliiiii; to paint but grotesque pieces. He was

eoniewhat wanting in sj)irit and gayety, was as pa-
tient as an engraver, and thei'efore lacked free-

dom. His grutes(pies were cold and slovenly. After

some years of fruitless study, he entreated Watteau to

give him some lessons. Wattean, who was not a wit

in his discourse, was of great service to him
;

lie made
him ]taint under his supervision. Seeing that Lancret

was taking a great deal of pains to copy him, he

seized his pencil, broke it, and said to the young

painter,
" Since you have got so far, I must now

serve you in another wa}'."

Thev were at Noo;ent. "Watteau took Lancret in-

to the country. He. preserved silence for a long time,

but at last, seeing that Lancret, comjiletely amazed,
seemed insensible to the beauties of Nature, he ad-

dressed him as follows: "You are too Parisian, my
dear boy, you never take time to see anything. There

is no use of your looking at one of my ]Mctures for

two hours. The pictures which you should observe

are those before you. Take care ! if you have no

eyes for these, you will never be aught but a painter

of fans
; you will make Chinese figures on screens,

or ornament the tops of doors in greeji and i-ed. My
pictures are masterpieces, I know

;
but what is a

copy of my })ictures ? Are you not at this moment
attracted b}' those distances, so soft and so tender,

by this little s])ire, glistening in the sun, by this little

meadow, sloping down to the pond? My dear boy,

consider this well : that in copying Nature, you will

8ei:-,e her soul, her force, and her life; and in cojn'mg
me you will liave only a nature which is dead. xSo
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one will ever know the time wLicli I have spent in

M-atcliin<i; the shaking of the leaves, the clonds fluat

1)V, the fountains flow; and I shall not speak of the

time which I have spent in watching women's smiles.

lUit in this," continued Wattean, with a smile,
" much

time has been lost. That is qnite another stoiy."
From that moment, Lancret had his eyes open to

the science of painting. Watteau's lessons were sc

excellent, that in a short time the pupil was more

sought after than the master. At the first glance,

there was the same magic charm
;
hut to practised

eyes there was a long interval between himself and
Wattean. However, as Lancret went into good

society, was a handsome fellow, had wit and coquetry,
lie almost cast the misanthropic Wattean into the

shade.

Wattean was weary of everything, even of life,

but not of glorv. When he saw glory float trom

liimself to Lancivt
;
when he felt about him the icy

atmosphere <>f abandonment, he was provoked at the

new-comer, he became jealous. His sadness had

thenceforth a cause. One morning, while walking

along the qnay, he saw a picture by Lancret in the

window of a i)icture-dealer. There was a crowd be-

fore the M'indow, and every one was exclaiming:
" W/iaf a jnetti/ Wattcau ! what grace^ what taUnt^
viliat riuuj'iriil t-olor ! Wattean has suiyassed him-

fO'lfP'^
—The i^oor jiainter withdrew with a poisoned

arrow in his heart. His friend Gillot was also jealous;
\\w worthy man, in his indift'erence, had been de-

tlimnc*! from 1 he opera : he had no hmgeran asylunj

lor ])aiiiting; he was reduced to that ]):itient profcH-

sioii which Lancret had abandoned. TL' engraved
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ft r pniyor-lxMiks, he who had painted such ghnviug
bacchanalian scenes. One day AYatteau met him on

the boulevard, in a gloomy mood, no longer amusing
himself with the fiirces of the mountebanks.—" IIow

does it happen that you look so sad and solemn?"—
" My poor friend," said Gillot to him, as he pressed
his hand, "you have done me a great injury ; you
have thriiwn me into the shade

; you have taken all

the cake. I can no longer find anything to paint; I

am reduced to engravmg."
—"

But, good heavens!''

replied Watteau, "I am none the richer or more

famous. At Paris, the man of genius of to-day is

like a mistress, forgotten to-morrow. After having
travelled so far, am I any more advanced on my
journey ? This fop of a Lancret has already got
farther than I have; but what matter? I have

chosen my own course."—" I know very well," said

Gillot, "that you have made nothing by all that;

but you have created innumerable imitators, who pro-

duce my naiads at the opera for half-price. Nothing
is left for me in this world

;
and who knows whether

poor Gillot will be once remembered in the other?

You will at least leave works and a name
;
but I,

only tattered decorations, screens, door-tops, a prey
to spiders ;

the rest is carried off by the wind I"

Gillot dried his eyes.
" You weep," said Wat-

teau, much moved.—"
Yes," said Gillot, resuming

his smile and his philosophy ;

" I weep for my de-

]>arted glory."
—"

Happy carelessness," said Watteau.

And he continued to himself, "The wound in my
heai't is a thousand times deeper."
He withdrew from the world, and took up his

abode at Nogent, near his dear cure, at le Moulin-
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Joli^ the coimtryhouse of bis friend Le Fevre,
the master of the revels. Mademoiselle la Mon-

tagne, whose beauty bad passed away as quickly as

love doe? at the opera, followed Watteau into bis

Thebaid. The two volatile lovers were not greatly

surprised t<> lind one another under the same j-oof
;

but their harmony was not of long duration. Wat-

teau, weary (jf pursuing glory, took to love in bis

boui-s of sombre misanthropy : he felt the approacb
of death

;
he saw, day by day, a leaf fall from the

tree of his youth ; when he inhaled the odor of the

tomb, he clung with all his power to life.
"

It is work
which has killed you," said Mademoiselle la Mon-

tague.
—"

It is love
;

it is you," said IVatteau. with

the frankness of a man who has no longer anything
to risk. The ice broken, he spoke without restraint

;

the ci-devant danseuse, who was dying with mortiiica-

tion at being no longer young or pretty, re]ilied with

bitterness. According to Madame de Lambert, they
went so far as to light. It was a sad picture to see

those two lovers without love, already dead to all

the jovs r)f youth, and havincr only as a last feelinjr

nesf)air, regret, or anger. ?^ot being able to hold out

longer, ^lademoiselle la Montague went to I*aris to

spend the rest of her days. SVatteau lived alone,

having no other amusement than the cheerful gayety
of the cure of Xf»gent.

lie went bnt seldom to Paris. On one of his last

visits he painted the ceiling of the shop of his friend

'icrsaint, a shoj)keeper on the bridge of IS^fitre-Dame,
•vliMt he dealt in is not inentiftncd. Accord inir to

tl'c accounts of the time, this ceiling was ojie of AVat-

teaii's
nuisterpieces, ])ut it las most assuredlv tuui-
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bled into the river. Our piiiutcr <^rew more feeble

from day to day. He was seen nii>lit and morning
saunterinii- sadly alone; the banks of the Marne. lie

was already m\t a shadow. At last, consumed by
that tire of c:lorv, genius, and love, which should

have warrned his life, but which consumed it, he lav

down to rise uo more. Ilis death was at once hu-

morous and touching. He made his will and his

confession on the same morning. By his will he be-

queathed
— what had he to bequeath ? Debts

;
he

bequeathed his debts to his four friends, De Juli-

enne, Haranger, Il^nin, and Gersaint. These gen-
tlemen were worthy of posterity, for as true friends,

they accepted the painter's bequest. In his confession,

Watteau did not forget the well-known sin of having
taken the good cure as a model for his best clowns.

The cure for all that gave him absolution. As he

presented an ivory Christ to the lips of the dying

man, Watteau regarded this Christ with surprise,

seeing it was badly sculptured. "Take away that

crucifix," lie exclaimed, raising his eyes to heaven
;

"
it excites my commiseration

;
is it possible that an

artist could have treated his master so badly."
These were not Watteau's last words, but they were

the last which have been recorded. Madame de

Lambert, however, who also lived at Nogent, reports

as follows :

" In his last moments, the recollection

of his counti-y and family reanimated his heart. 'In-

grate that I am,' he exclaimed,
'
I have never taken

time, amid all the time I have wasted, to take my
mother's portrait. Come, I must go to woi"k.' He
traced in the air with his finger, fancying that he

was painting on the canvass."
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He died alone. He was buried in a cemeterv. none

ot" the occupants of wliicli he had known. He said a

few days before he died,
" It is sad to be buried in tliat

place; I shall never see there again a living soul."

The shade of Watteau will never be songM for in

the cemeterv of ]S'()gent-sur-]\rarne ;
like all the

great masters, "\Yatteau is to be fonnd in his M'orks.*

Lancret, born happy, died happy. After having
o-one thronah a tliDnsand 2:allant adventures, in the

full deluge of profane passions, he had the unhoped-
for joy of iiieeting with an ark to conduct him to port.

He had often, in descending the staircase of his

residence, remarked with admiration a vonno; <»:irl,

of scarcely eighteen, who had not the playfulness of

girls of that age. She was of a tender and gentle

beauty, not common at the end of the regency.
When she passed on tlie staircase, he drew aside

with involuntary respect; she bent her head and

llcw i)ast like a l)ird. He imperceptibly accustomed

himself to derive pleasure from seeing her, so that

he uKn-e than once found himself descending the

staircase without thinking of going out. He ascer-

tained without difficultv that this prettv fi^irl lived

fjuietly in a ])Oor a]»artment with her mother, who
was destitute. Lancret was the lord of the estab-

lislinient ; lie went ;ind rapped at the door of the

gari-et, incited theret(» by a truly Christian charity.
The voung girl was weeping as slie opened it. for

•
III his lii>it <l;iys ho

[)iiiiiti*(1 a picture reprpsontinp; a sick man in

a ri>hr-ilr.-rliaiiitirr. \n tlin middle of a gravcyaril, serkiirj; to osrapi
friiiri fiin.r or five RyriiiKPf! levelleil ap^ninst liim ; he had j<iurneye<l to

tl;».' Iiiinli with an escort of physicians and a|)otheciiri('s,' walking; two
!iv Iwo in ihi'ir dresses of ceremony. Walteaii's pencil was so f^ay
III ii iiii>

pi< Inn . ihoiou)4lily funereul, is churiiiiiiKiy witly.
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lier lauthor was dviiisj;. Laiici'et hud never seen

such 11 picture ;
accustomed to silk, gold, and gaj-

ety, lie was, so to speak, com])k'tel_y expatriated,

lie approached the sick woman witli anxiety. The

sick W(»man, who was a gentlewoman who had fallen

on evil days, seemed by her proud glance to ask by
what i-ight he intruded on their hidden grief, their

silent wretchedness.

Lancret was the most troubled
;
not knowing what

to say, he spoke too soon of assistance. " 1 do not

desire alms," said the sick woman. " I owe respect

to my father's name. If God does not come to my
aid, I know how to die, and to die well. As for my
daughter, she will go to a convent."—"

Madame,"
said Lancret, very much affected,

"
I dare not say

that it is God who has sent me
;
but tell me youi

father's name, perhaps
—"—" Ilis name, sii', was

J>oursanlt."—''What, Boursault! who was such a fa-

vorite of Louis XIV.? Is this what he has left you ?"

Lancret had turned his eyes toM'ard the yomig girl ;

she was the anii;el of sorrow. "Madame." said he,

seizing the hand of the mother, "I am so far from

wanting to bestow alms ui)on yon, tliat I am about

to ask of you a favor."—" A favor, sir," said she bit-

terly ;
"what do yon mean to say?"—"I am Lan-

cret the ])ainter. I was poor also; I have labored;
I have become rich

; well, all I have, name, heart,

fortune, is yonr daughter's, if you so wish." The

sick woman looked at Lancret with surprise. "Mon-
sieur Lancret," said she, reflectingly,

"
yes, you are

a celebrated ])ainter."
—"

T have no longer my moth-

er," con imied Lancret, pressing the hand of the

daiii^hter of Boursault,
" T have no lon^^cr a luothei'.
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but, if JO -twill, I shall find her again."
—"Ah, Mun-

Bioiir Lancret, I do not know how to answer you."

At this moment, the vouno; irirl. deei)]v touched

])V the simple and generous words of Lancret, ad-

vanced to the bed, took her mother's other hand, and

said in a low tone,
•' I shall feel happv and honored

to be the wife of Monsieur Lancret."

Tlie marriage ... I should say the sacrifice, was

celebrated a fortnight afterward. The sacrifice was

nobly accomplished even to the end ; the time which

Boursault's grandchild passed with Lancret, was fill-

ed for him by that ever tender and solicitous friend-

ship, which is worth full as much as love and its ca-

prices, lie died two yeai-s afterward
;

he would

have died a solitary death, the prey of some Therese

Levasseur, who, the day after his funeral, would

have married at his expense his valet-de-chambre ;

lie died aided by the blessings, tlie devotion, and the

prayers of a nuble vvonum, who wept tc>r him, arid al-

Avays respected his name. Marriage is, after all, a

refuge for the heart, for fortune, and, perliaps for

art; the hand of a good and beautiful woman often

i-estrains the pen aiul the pencil from going astray.

Lancret dead, the iidieri^ince of Watteau was not

claimed. The Vanloos. Lemoine. and Boucher, had

connuenced, in co(|UCttish ])ainting, another gallery,

in which there were reminiscences of the painter of

Valenciennes
;
but the school of "Watteau was nev-

ertlieless closed. Lancret, with all his talent and

perseverance, was but an echo, a i-eflection in tlu^

wat(!r, a moonlight; he had neither the fire, ti)e

touch, nor the soul, of the master. I have seen one

.ftlie luont celebrated Fctrn C/iawj'etn
s >>\' J.i\\\i:\\-\i.

Vo, II.- 20
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Yi)ii may lind in it, as in all genre pictures, amorous

beauties <laneing with gallant cavaliers. This is not,

h«»\vever, its peculiarity. There arc players on the

violin and the Hute in the picture, who arc evidently

l)laying the airs of Lully. Nothing is wanting but

speech, the lingers move about the flute and the vio-

lin, the feet boat in measure, the dancers dance with

much u-ood will. This artilicially-animated picture,

which sings and dances with this music, wliich .s

in such good keei)iug with its characters, is still not

so lifelike as a Fete ClMvipetre of Watteau, which

Jias only the artifice of painting.

Watteau was, ])ar excellence^ the painter of wit

and of love, the painter of Fetes Galantes. It is

true that he has cauo;ht the secret of Nature, but he

is an enchanter who shows her tons through a prism.

He was the most corpiettisli and most gentle, the

most delicate and most smiling of all the painters

of the eighteenth century. His pencil was sparkling,

iiis touch had the lightness of a bird. There is in

his coh>r the fire of the diauKjnd, and the freshness

of tlie dew. It is an enchantment for the eye, which

is astonished, gazes, and is astonished again. There

are boundless horizons which may be covered by a

woman's hand, and sunlight and shadow that might
deceive us. His works are most varied

;
besides his

rural masquerades and Fetts Galantes^ he has

j)a.nted soldiers halting, which put to shame those

of Wouvei'mans, Chinese figures ravishing as those

at the chateau dc la "NFii. ttc, tricks full of mis-
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cLicf as at tlie chateau of Chantilly, One day, for

a change, he even took it into liis head to try a more

serious subject, and painted a Virgin and Child.,

which was considered worthy of Vandyck. Where

have his thousand pictures gone to ? The greater

part of his pretty iigui-es of disguised marchionesses

have vanished like tlie marchionesses themselves.

In 1792. chateaux were deserted, leaving to the fury

<>t the sans-culottes the fresh figures of Watteau,

scattered here and there, over a door or a chimney-

piece, on a panel or a screen. These devastating

sans-culottes, the heroes and vandals of the eigh-

teenth century, cut to pieces these slight master-

pieces, whose offence was doubtless that of recalling

the festivals of wit and love.

Watteau had but few critics, to judge him. Vol-

taire contents himself with saying that tiie painter

i)i Fetes Gcdantes was in the graceful, what David

Teniers was in the grotesque. La Motte Iloudard

has written some ingenious verses in his praise :
—

Dame Nature, on a day, in French costume arrayed,

Co(|ii('tti-<lilv desired to have her ])ortrait made :

What (h(l the kind mother ? She ^ave birth to Watteau.

This description is just. Watteau is truly the

child of Z>«mf' Nature in French costume mrayed,
liaving the coquettish desire of seeing her portrait.

Beniis adored Watteau's works. I i-(!]iroduce this

fitrophe of the Cardinal of . . Pompadour, which

indicates sufficiently well the fi-ivolous t;i>tc of the

tiiiif :
—

Sr)ng, the lovely rhild of folly.

Has .spruiif; to life in tiiis our a^e,
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Son^, tlie luc of inclaiiclidly,

Alike the joy of foul and sage;
While trilling thoughts our minds inspire,

We tl)row aside th' immortal lyre,

For tarnliourine of Erato ;

See Homer for Ciiapelle retire.

And if Apelles we admire,

We love both Teniers and Watteau.*

Wutteau possessed the power of encluiiitiiiw ns
1)^

his sniilmg landscapes and adorable figures. Betore

his time, the poets and novelists had bewildered our

iniaoiniition about these unknown shores now and
thuu dimly seen in a charmino; dream; before him a

thousand oases and Eldoi-ados had smiled upon us,

virh their nymphs, their roses, and their songs. ^Ve

ha-1 slfpt in the island of Cythera, atthe feetof Venus,
still white witli the sea-foam

;
we had traversed the

ocean, with tlie song of the sirens; we had siffhed in

* The \vork:< cf Watteau are in three volumes, containing five

liuiidrcd niid Hi>:lv-thrre plates. One hundred and thirty coniijosi-

liiins I'orni llie first volume ; the second and the last contain iancv

sketches, ornaments, landscapes, Chinese figures, and screen decora-

tions. They are utii engraved hy himself. His designs are very
curious l)olh to see and study. He almost always drew wilh red

chalk on white jwper, a process which gave him transfers. He
scarcely ever heightened his designs with white, the ground of tiie

paper answering suHicientiy for this purpose. He likewise drew
with two crayons. Mack and red, or black lead and red ; sometimes

the whole three were in rci(i!isi(ion, particularly for heads atid hands.

Iri early lifi-. he painted in body colors and pastel ; in fact, everything
suited his hand marvellously, except the pen. '/ he hap])y and singu-

lar effect of Ibi' hatching, the freedom and delicacy of the tnuch, tbe

spirit and irrace of tin- ()riifdi's, the liead-dress in charming taste, but

ar.ove all, the orisiinal character of the figures, grot('S(|uc or graceful,

would always indicate the hand of Watleau. AH the good engravers
have more or less badly engraved after Watteau ; Audran, ThoMias-

sin, 'f'ardieu, (Jochin, Simonneau, Larmessin, .Aveiine, Moreau, Petit,

I/ebas. L piei.'-, and Boucher, have never been able to render tho

adoraifle fancy jf this charming painter.
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the island of Ciilypso ;
we bad dreamed among the

countless winding paths of Olympus. A new en-

cluuiter appeared, by the name of Tasso
; another,

H'ho styled himself D'Urfe, We have adored Armida

in her palace; we gathered garlands for the shep-

iierdesses on the banks of the Lignon, There were

none, even to the fairies of Perrault, who did not be-

wilder us with their enchantments. Watteau was the

jast of these enchanters. The Eldorados which we

iiad seen in the mistv confusion of our dreams, were,

thanks to him, made visiljle to our open eyes, in the

sumptuous parks, the verdant retreats, the arboi's,

shaded bv soft foliage, tilled bv marble fountains,

and peopled Ijy nymphs and satyrs. It is IS'ature

still, l)ut ]Satui'e on a day i>f festival, and in full dress.

What a beautiful roiiumce cotdd be nuide out of a

landscape of Watteau 1 The romance is, however,

ready made
;

there is but one page ;
all that is

needed for the romance of happiness. Mark those

ever-verdant trees, on which the sim throws all its

brilliancy; advance under their shadow, where are

scattered the most beautiful of women and most

ardent of lovers. Listen : it is an intoxicating con-

cert: the breeze shakes the roses and violets; the

fountain spreads its crystals on the moss; in so beau-

tiful a place the dove flaps her wings in passing; the

turtle-dove coos near by. Listen yet! here those

rosy lips are singing of love; the charming mouth

])romises hapj)iness! Do you iiear, farther off, those

gentle words, that kiss taken ere granted ? Do you

])erceiv(; the elorpient silence? The grass is fresb

and covered witii flowers; come forward again, to

admire the ornaments of these beautiful hidies; they
20^
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vallev. full of rtowers and sunlight, the robust plants
of the lUdimtain? Let us clierish Watteau in his

charming untruthfulness. Besides, he is truer than

lie seeuis to ho. Tlis figures have always the spirit

of the ]>ersons whom they rejircsent. Do not look for

the good nature of the citizen, the noble and proud
Inok of the thiid<er or the warrior, the rural and naive

simplicity of the j)easant. His heroes are always
lierofs of gallantry, his philosophers seek the science

of life in love; those whom he preferred to paint
above all others Avere actors, actors of all kinds,

actoi'f: on the stage, actors in real life.

Seeing, therefore, all about him gallant parties,

where noblemen and noble women revelled, careless

of the morrow, Watteau, without seeking a reason,

painted Fetes Galcmtes^ in which his amiable genius
revelled in all the fire and niai>^ic of color. Who
knows, however? In almost all the pictures of this

charming painter there is a distant spire, which soars

heavenward, and casts its shadow over the cemetery ;

it is always a Flemish spire, slight and pointed, a

souvenir of his dear countr3^ Now does not this

silent spire against the horizon tell the same talc as

the tomb by the wayside, in Arcadia?
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TnK scliool of AYattoau had only a transitory reii<n

— the reii^n of a pretty woman wlio presumes njxm
her coquetry. Jean-Baptiste Yanloo, Carle Vanhjo,

Lemoine, and Boucher, divided among themselves

tlie snccession of Watteau. It wonld be impossible

to say now who of the fonr was tlie most celebrated,

there are so many contradictory statements on this

pctint in the niemoii-s of the day. The most worthy
and perha])S the least noted, was Jean-Baptiste Yan-

loo.

The critics, after having exalted the Vanloos, have

contemptuously cast them into oblivion; their works

remain to appeal to from these Mind judgments.
AVHiile condemning the tinsel and the sans-facon of

most of their works, we can not but recognise in them

some brilliant marks of inspiration. After Ponssin

and Lcsnem-, the Vajiloos appear only as artists of

small ciilihre
;
but l)y the side of the painters of the

eiglitccnth centni-y, with Boucher at their head, the

Vjiiil- i)H a.ssume a certain degree of dignity, if imf
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of greatness."^' Tluiiiks to them, French art still bore

the palm. It was owing to them that France still

followed the nearly-true furrow at a time when so

many others strayed away in a thousand deceptive
M'indinffs.

A certain freedom and a charming neglige charac-

terized the talent of Jean-Baptiste Vanloo
;
he was

wanting rather in patience than study. His was a

rich and happy nature that was squandered almost

without any benefit to art. His name survives; sev-

eral of his pictures will survive. You may observe,

in some of the churches in Paris, and especially in

the gallery of Yersailles, the perfect freshness of hia

llosii color, the grace of his touch, and the dignity,

coniewhat theatrical, of his stvle. Critics uf art in

his dav, used to sav that his colorino; was rich and

unctuous, and that in this respect, he might be com-

pared to Rubens. This judgment has been set aside,

but still Jean-Baptiste Vanloo was the greatest c<_'l-

orist, perhaps the greatest painter tif his day, l)etween

"Watteau and Carle Yanloo.f

*
They were chief painters to the kings of France, Spain, Sardin-

ia, and Prussia, in a word, masters in nearly all those countries where
art is cultivated ; such a position could not have been acquired with-

out some good reason.

t I have before me one of Jean-Baptiste's beautiful paintings.
It rofiresents a woman at her toilet, a murqui/te of the rc^rcnry ;

perha{)s it is simply a portrai . She is not alone, near her is a wait^

ing-maid arranging some pearls in her hair. The two heads are per-
fect : they have delicacy, grace, airiness ; the charmed glance of the

behoKlcr ])asses from the mistress to the maid, for they are I)oth beau-

liful. 'I'he hands arc skilfully touched, the accessories of the picture
are very rich; the mislrtss holds a bouquet in her hand, which would

give yiiu a desire to iiih.ile its perfume, if you were not afraid at the same
time of iippriiaching your lijis

too near to that be:iulirui hand, ('barni-

ing and dpligblful coquette! how she looks at hi'rself in the glass with

the nonchalance of a swan ! bow slie lakes care not to make the
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Carle Vanloo was born a painter, as one is born an

apostle ; but nntbrtiinatcly, in his eyes, painting was

ratlier a trade than an art. Still we mnst acknowl-

edge him an artist
;

lie had, even like some paint-

ers of the second cla.ss, his bnrsts of genius. It has

occasionally happened, that he has thrown aside all

remembrance uf the old masters, has given himself

uj) to his own inspiration, and originated a concep-
tion worthy of the great masters. More frequently,

however, his works were but the confused recollection

(tf various scliools
;
sometimes it was the coloring and

touch of Guido, sometimes the manner of Corregio ;

in his landscapes, it was Salvator Rosa
;
in his ani-

n::'.!s, it was Snyders or Desportes ;
but between

these masters and Vanloo, there was the same dis-

tance as between a masterpiece and a copy. If,

liowevei", he saw nature througli the eyes of others,

he occasionally saw it with his own. To these stolen

glances, so to speak, we owe his good pictures. By
his almost natural style, he corrected somewliat the

French school, wliich Coypel, De Troy, and Watteau,
had given up to a theatrical, atfected, and finical taste.

Although somewhat weak and tame, his concep-
tion was pleasing, his touch delicate; he varied witli

a good deal of skill, the style of the brush and the

crayon ;
he j^assed, without effort, from a forcible and

sevei-e effect, to a sweet and silvery tone. His color-

ing, though somewhat too red and wliite, has a certain

cliarm and magical effect. The style of his heads is

orcttv, l.nt liardly enough varied
;

it is always the

/.liu'litcsl iiiovciiicril for fi-ar R(js<"ttn should f:n\ in drpssin^r her I'r-'
'llie coloriiii; in lliis picture is iri>l<'i-il uiicIikiux. It itiiKlit |mnK tor ^

Vciii'iiin pnintii)- of llip enrlv 'inir (»f the dcrlinr.
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8:\nic face, .as in Watteairs ])aiiitiiiirs, but witli less

spirit. His faces arc often wantiiii^ in expression :

Thev have dif^nity rather than character, erace ratlier

tiian Iteauty. After havino" drawn a pai-allel between

iiiiii and lluhens, thev liave not been afraid to com-

])are him witli lta))liael in conception, with Correfjic

in touch, witli Titian in color. After such sacrilegious

praise, he has been immoderately dis[>araged ;
his

pictures were said to be nothing but the skivs of an

onion
^
and other metaphors of the studio. Kow that

modern criticism has spread a great light over French

art. every one sees Yanloo without a prism, such as

lie was : a very skilful painter, reaching genhis near-

ly by chance, as some others reach it natui-ally. His

facility was marvellous and deplorable ; occasionally
lie wuuld get into a rage with himself, he M'ould de-

stroy with a kick or a dash of his brush, the work of

numv weeks. lie was a formidable and robust work-

man. You were alwavs sr.rr of findin<:' hiui in his

studio: he used to paint twelve hours on a stretch,

alwavs while standin<r. Althduirh from the south,

he did not like heat, and never C(jmplained of the

cokl. lie disc<;iursed about his art like an unlearned

person, in a vei'v picturescpie kind of jargon. lie

was a true Flemiuir in mind
; stupid enough to fright-

en one, Madame de Pompadour used to say; Dide-

rot merely said brute; stili Vanloo inu'ie some occa-

sional happy I'emarks.

But it has always been acknowledged that good
talkers are good for nothing; they have always their

wit upon their lips. Observe them at work: the p<m
or the brush falls from their hands. Poor preachers !

they have ])reached well
;
but they have no strength
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to do anvtliing, while, during the sermon, some one

has been found to do a good deed without knowing it.

Wit is often at war with tlie noblest and holiest en-

thusiasm ; wit often costs a good deal. More than

one brilliant sally has blossomed upon the ruins

of the heart. There is one thing that is worth more

than wit in the arts : that is contemplation, inspira-

tion, puetiv, a divine flower, a thousand times more

rare, which grows naturally in some simple and pure
hearts. Diderot knew how to describe it :

" Dis-

trust," says he, ''those folks who have their pockets
full of wit, and who scatter it on all occasions : they
are not possessed of the spirit of genius."

— Genius is

often mute: it listens to natui'e, or listens to itself.

Do not condenm it on account of its silence and its

air of stupidity. Little birds M-arble ; the bullfinch

and the canary-l)ird chattel' from nioi'u till even : as

soon as tiie day falls, they sleep; night coming, the

solitary bird commences its sad and prophetic song.

Tlie bird ot' night which sings is the genius which

watches.

Caroline ^'anloo was the most beloved ])roduction

of Carle Vaido<», a divine ]>orti-ait which has gone to

eni'ich tlie immortal gallery of heaven I The painter
had married the celebrated Catharine Sormis. sur-

named Tm Philornene of Italy. Madame Vaiihio

liad one daughter and two sons : the daughtei* was the

worthy coimterjiart of her mother, more beautiful,

more gracions, more adorable even, ]>ale, with lor.g

bliick hail-, letting fall from her Ithie ^'y^i^^ like an

Italian sky, an angelic and charming lo(»k, s])eakiiig

with a voice that went direct to your heart, a \-oicc

m;uif rather for singing than K|)eaking.
—"Oh, IJaph-

Voi.. II. '1\
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iiel ! Raphael !" exclaimed Vanloo, as he contem-

plated his daughter. "When the artist had finished

looking at lier, tlien it Avas the fatlier. Iia}>hael

is a great master, but God is a still greater master

Carle Vanloo ]-egretted that he had not had earliei

such a masterpiece under his eyes. Caroline Van-

loo had in her beautiful face a certain brilliancy I

can not describe, that ray of heaven which is a pres-

age of death. In beholding her, j>eople grew sad,

as at the sight of those pure white visions of youth
which cast upon us their fatal shadows.

She was less a woman than an antyel. A clouded

revery had early enveloped her soul; she spoke little,

passed all the day in reading or musing, cared nothing
for the pleasures of this world

;
at the balls she did

not dance; she contributed to the enjoyment nothing
but her ravishino; smile ; it mi«:ht be said, that her

soul alone loved life ; her bodv was a tabernacle

of marble.—" Books will be her ruin," the good
Vanloo used constantly to say, who did not know

how to read, and who did not see without alarm

those thousands of black lines runnino- one after the

other; they were to him cabalistic signs. She often

M'ent to I'ead or to muse in the studi<^, under the eye
of her fathei", who had fifreat trouble in £jettini>- a

M'ord out of her. Tie used to ask her ojtinion upon
the heads of the saints or the pagan goddesses ;

slie

never answered a word, but her father saw her

answer.—"Good! very good ! my daughter do not

say another word !"

One morning she descends to the studio, paler and

more pensive than usual. Not seeing Carle Vanloo

there, she seats lierself upon his chair before the can-
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rass, slightly daubed with some few dasheb '^f the

l»msh ; slie takes a cravon and sets herself to desio-nino".

Her father, who had followed her, enters the studio in

silence
;

struck bv the inspired air of his daughter,
he approaches in the shade of a large picture, mur-

muring: "Ah, indeed, the Yanloos; they know how
to design, without having learned!"—At the end
of a few minutes, Caroline Yanloo lavs aside her

crayon, while she contemplates the figure she has just
drawn. Carle Yanloo approaches her. Seeing her

father all of a sudden, without having heard him ap-

proach, she utters a cry.
—"You frightened me," said

siie, extending her hand to him.

At this moment the poor father turned pale ;
he

beheld tiie figni-e designed by his daughter; the

figure was Death I There was, indeed, the shroud,

thntugh which could be seen that dismal bosom of the

oidy woman without breasts; there were, indeed, those

feet which make the circuit of the world, dii^-o-inn: a

grave at each step; there was, indeed, that terrible

scythe of the eternal harvest! but that which tVight-

ens Yanloo above all is, that Caroline, without know-

ing it, j>erhaps, has given her own angelic features to

Death. These features are but slightly marked.

Anv one but A'aidoo would not have recognised his

Caroline, but Yanloo, Yanloo the painter, Yanlo'j,
the father!—"My child," said he, while concealing
his tears in a forced laugh, "we never begin in that

way ;
arise ; I will give you a lesson."

CaroHne arose in silence. Carle Yanloo seats him-

self, efla(v.s witli a trembling hand his daughter''s de-

sign, with the exception of the features of the face:

tjiki'rt his red chalk, and hastens to j)roduce a change.
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Alrendy tlie lioad heconics animated with a pretty

piiiile, tlie iinl)onn(l hair floats in a s]MMnij;-day l)reeze,

a graceful contour moulds the l)ust, lig-lit wings are

attached to it; it is no longer Death
;

it is Love!

The ])ainter without (juitting his design, adds some

accessories: a ijuivcr and arrows, doves cooing and

hilling, ill a word, all the paraphernalia. Caroline

Vanloo, who hends over her father, follows his cray-

on with a smile, sweet and bitter at tlie same time.

AVhen Carle Yanloo had finished, had finished

stiflino; his tears, he turned toward his daui>hter.—
" Is not that correct?" asked lie, as he kissed her hand.
—"No," replied she, inclining her head in sadness.

IJer father, observing her become jialer, took her

in his arms and carried her to the bedchamber

of Madame Vanloo.—"Death, death!" cried the

poor girl, stretching out her arms.

From that moment she became delirious. I will

not attempt to paint the despair of her father: he re-

mained by the side of the bed of Caroline, night and

day, praying God for the first time in his life. She

died a few days afterward. Mii^ht it not be said,

that she died from beino; sick of life? If we are to

believe Carle Vanloo, books alone killed his daughter!
Tlie poor painter never could find any happiness

after this teriible stroke
;
a dismal pall always covered

his fortune and liis glory. The dauphin meeting
him at couit some years after this misfortune, asked

him why he was so sombre.—"
Monseigneur, I am

%vearini>: mouming for my daufjhter." answei'ed he,

as he wiped away a tear. He had ])resen-ed in his

studiri, as a sad remembrance, tlie canvass on which

Caroline had designed Death.



GREUZE

In the middle of the eio^hteenth centnrv, French

painting, like French poetry, abandoned itself en-

tirelv to all the extravayances of fancv, in order to

rest awhile frop.i its grand and sy\erely dignified

airs
;

it made itself pretty, coqnettish, piquant, like

a little marchioness disguising herself as a shepherd-

ess, f(jr a dance at the court. I am far from denying
the capricious charm of its fooleries, and its mastjue-

rades. All these pretty trickeries of the art had,

however, had too long a sway. Finally, Greuze

came, as Boileau w(juld say ;
Greuze swept away

with the end of his brush the whole of this tarnished

tinsel, which had dishoMi»red the art; he gave it a

more worthy and more nol)le adornment, that of

tears. I'rudhon and Gericault went farther in search

of sentiment, hut Greuze put them on the track
;

Greuze was one of the small links of the golden
cliain \\ hicli united Lesueur to Prudhoii.

I have discovered more true ]»oets among the

jtainters and niu>i'Mans than aiiii'iii:' the jHietswho
make verses, Crreuze is a p<»et, without tlie rhyme
and pretence tiie poe*" of e\'ery-day grace, of truth

21*
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in rags, of the sentiment of the common people, the

poet of the ehimney-coi'ner. When lie came into

the world, at iiiiv i-iite, when he took up the })encil,

we had had (piite euouo;!] Virgins and Loves, saints

and heathens, the Magdalen had too often wept,
Venus too often smiled. Greuze sought for some

charming figure to put on the scene afar from the

sky, remote from Olympus ; he had oidy to cast his

eyes about him; why not paint that pretty blonde in

a white bodice, her locks floating in the wind, who
was watering marjorams under his window? Sophie
who is plucking a daisy to pieces as she saunters

along in the shade of that mysterious path ? Joanna

who is going dreamily and languidly to the fountain,

as if to the fountain of love? Why seek so far for

the poetry which sings at our feet ? The age of poet-

ry has passed ; the age of the romance has come,
for the painters as for the poets, and, so saying,
Greuze was the first to compose romances on the

canvass. lie did not lose his precious time in study-

ing the TJomans on medals, the sylvans and dryads
after I'ouchei", or after the antique ;

he studied with

the poetry of color and sentiment, the first scene he

came across
;
and of the first scene he came across,

he always made a pretty picture, thanks to romantic

poetry.

Grenze lived eighty years, like several of the cele-

brated men of his time. Strong souls hold on well
;

far from killing the body, they reanimate it inces-

santly. Do not be\ieve the proverb that says tiiat

genius kills men
;
almost all great men have died

the good death of old age. Titian was carried off

by the plague on the eve of his hundredth year.
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Greuze passed through passions, misery and sorrow,

without succumbing ;
he resigned himself in good

season to all human misfortunes
;
he lived without

weariness, and without complaining, refreshing him-

self with every ray of the sun, with every smile of

love. Tlie secret of his good humor, was— work.

The family f»f Greuze was originally of Bussy, on

the banks of the Saone
;
we find among his ancestors

a Seigneur de la Guiche, near Icilly, procui-eur of

the roval sheriflfaltv. His father was an architect of

Tournus in the same part of the country. It was

there that, in August, 1725, Jean-Baptiste Greuze

was born. As soon as he knew how to hold a pen,

he used it to make a portrait of his schoolmaster
;

at seven, iiaving found a large number of lieni-

brandt's designs, he exclaimed like Correggio :

" I

too am a painter!" and forthwith blackened the

wall of his little room with mysterious and fantastic

faces. His father, who had no idea of any other

art than the art of Perrault, the art of architecture,

with its festoons and astralogues, augured well at

first for architecture, from his son's precedents ;
he

made him draw windows, temples, and Doric col-

umns ; b»it as you may imagine, Greuze always \)ut

Bomebudy in the window, his mother, his sistci-, (»r

liis cnusiii. The father, who saw nothing good in

"Raphael <»r Rembrandt, ended by interdicting every

kind of figure. Greuze was eight years old, he jn-e-

tended to obey, but he did not draw any the less as

80011 a> he found himself alone. The irritated father

watched him closely; at each surprise the ]>(»orJeaii-

Biiptiste was somewhat rudely treated
;
a little pi<|ue

was miiiirle*] with his rebellion. The idea came into
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Ills liead of revenging lihnself on his father hy a

masterpiece. He watched the best half of tlie niglits

without saviiio; anvtliiiio- ahoiit it even to liis sister.

His paleness and huigiior caused astonislinieut
;
a

physician was consulted, who did not fail to order a

dose
;
Greuze asked three days respite. Tlie feast

of St. James ari-ived, his father's l)irthday ;
at the

break of day, Greuze appeared, lialf sad, half joyful,

beai'ing in one hand a bouquet, gathered the evening

before, in the other, a head of St. James. The lathei-

end)raced his son, smelt the bouquet, looked at the

St. James: "Where did vou ffet this enii-ravinc:?"—"
Father, I am again guilty."

—"
Pshaw, it is an

engraving." While examining it, tlie father at last

discovered here and there the ti'ace of tlie ])en. He
could not resist admiring the grace and delicacy of

this little mastei-piece, but lie soon returned to his

own n(.>tions. ''I will pardon you again for this

time, but let it be the last."—"
I will make no

more," said Greuze, disgusted. He returned to his

chamber and set to work again.

For some years it was an interminable conflict be-

tween the painter and the ai'chitect; ha])pily, the

mother was always between the combatants, appeas-

ing; the one and consolimj the other. Greuze had

taken a liking to pastoral life; he loved the verdant

landscapes, the rural walks, the harmonious repose
of the thickets, the simple scenes of the valley. He

frequented the banks of the Saone, to muse and

sketch in sight of the harvest-men and sailors
;
he

ioined in the fetes of the neio-hborinsj: villao^e ; he

danced without ceremony at the cottage wedding.
He thus amassed some precious recollections, which
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have sjd'ead a raorning freshness ov^er all his works.

He was thirteen years old : the war was wasred with-

out intermission. One evening a wretched painter,

Gromdon, passing through Tounins, stoj^ped at the

oifice of the architect with a quantity of pictures.
" Do you want any pictures, Monsieur Greuze ? I

liave them of all prices, all styles, and all religions."—''Pictures I" exclaimed the architect; "do you
want a painter ? Twill give him to vou for nothing."

Although a painter, Gromdon was by no means an

ill-timed visiter at the architect's. After supper, he

witnessed a very picturesque scene between the

father and rlie son. Greuze, having quitted the

tahle before the others, had taken it into his head

to sketch the two forms of his tather and Gromdon,
hotli a little e.xliilaiated by their wine, in charcoal on

a flagstone. The father, having recognised himself,

wanted to
j)ull his son's ears; Gromdon appeased

him l»y declaring that he woidd take the rebellious

child with him to his manvfactory. Gromdon ]ia»l a

veritable manufactory of pictures, portraits, and

sign> ; he was the jjainter of the chateau and the

ta'.'cni ; of the chiu'ch and the low haunt. He had

under his dii'ection some half dozen little daubers,
wiio manufactured a ])icture a week; Greuze soon

manufacluri'd one a 'lay, in order to surpass his fel-

lo\v-stn<lcnts. This suj)erhunum labor would have

exhausted a common mind, but Greuze could wnik-^

as he himself ])hrased it, on his legs. It was only

]»lay for his pnxligal hand. He was matuiing in

his mind more serious |»i"o(luctious ;
the workmar.

wa^ '^oon t(» disapjH'ar befoT'e the artist. Previously
houc\ (•], to tills transformation, he pa>.^c'(l throiigli a
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love ordeal. You may, pcM-liaps, pnppose that he

allowed himself to he cauaht l»y the face or ]m)filc

uf some yoimo; maiden, amoiip^ those whom he paint-

ed so well ! Not at all ; he hecaine infatuated with

the wife n\' his master; she was pretty, she was ten-

der: ]>ardon him, pardon both! Gi-euze himself will

relate to yon the enchantments of this iii-st love.

When twenty years old he made a real picture :

he had seen, durin<ij one of his rambles, an old farmer

of venerable mien readiTig; the Bible to his family

around him. This truly patriarchal scene had cap-
tivated him. Tie painted from recollection, at hazard,

Avithout model and without ffuide. Ills master was

astonished at the picture.
—"

Go," said he to Greuze,

"you have nothinoj more to do here."— It must be

said, that Gromdon was at that time jealous.

Greuze set (tut for Paris without a sou in his pocket,
b\it with a brilliant cortege of hopes. He painted

])urtraits for a livinor as he went along: it was the ad-

venturous join-nev which we all make in our twentieth

year, the onlv deliijhtful ioui'uev of our lives. We
set out; we go sti-aight on

;
will we arrive at oui- jour-

ney's end? What matter? Our step is so light and

our heart sings so merrily. Greuze arrives at Paris:

Paris seen from afar, is the Paradise of the world,
>)ut now it is to Greuze but a noisy solitude. Where
shall we go? the desert lies all around us. He
lialted in a ])itiful tavern in the Pue Pichelieu, know-

ing none too well how he should ])ay for his lodging.
The very next day he went to the Academy of Paint-

ing, where he found only Cupid and his train. It

was in the flourishing days of the school of Boucher;
the mythoh»gy played an important part ii the
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science of painting. Greuze understood nothing
about it.

He did not wish to be of any school
;
he did not

recognise any master; he painted b}' himself, in full

liberty, hence his originality. The fashionable paint-

ers at lirst made themselves merry with this proud

youngster, who knew nothing, and wanted none

of their science
;

but the world was soon of another

opinion in the matter of Greuze. Men of sense were

found, who were tired of tinsel, who were not afraid

to sniile upon the ravishing tfices of the proud young-
ster. Pie was, as Diderot said, an original painter,

whose " mission" was to give a kick in the rear

to all the Cupids of Boucher.

II.

As soon as Greuze had made a little money, lie was

desirous, like a painter truly inspired, of making
a journey to Italy. It was almost the countei-part
of the ^^

voi/age pitturcsque''' ofGretry. He did not

derive much inspiration froin the masterpieces of the

great mastei's. He did not spend much time in

studying tiie genius of Rajihael ;
he admired the

adorable Virghis of that king of ])ainters; but he

adniii'ed much more a handsome Roman girl, who
was a masterpit'ce l)y the divine Creator! He had

brought with liini to Italy letters of inti-oduction,

whicji were far from being as valuable to him as his

ardent dreams of glory and genius. One of tliese

lettei's was, however, worth sometliing to him. if not

for his advancement, fm love
; snul. painter though he

was. he liked better a gentle word from the heart
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tliiui a pruiul lauic'l ciowii. lie, tlierefbre, iii'Ur tlit

tetos wlut'li Fniiionanl luul his other fVieiids of the

Academy ottered him on his arrival, went forthwith,

to the i»alace of the Dnke del Orr— . The dnke re-

ceived him very graciously, like a irrand 8eignor,

who foresees a man of genius. Greuze a])i)eared at

an apropos moment. Our grand seignor liad an

ad(>ral>le daughter, who dreamed of naught hut

painting. A teacher was necessary for the young

lady. (Ti-euze would do as well as another. On he-

holding Letitia for the first time, Avho was in truth a

masterjtiece < if nature's handiwork, Greuze asked him-

self whether this lesson was not also for himself. The

lesson was for hoth. The day after came another lesson.

—"'Genius comes from the heart," said Gi'euze to him-

self. He had used the same expression on several

former occasions, hut never with equal truth, lie

loved Letitia as an aiiirel is loved, and as a woman
is loved

;
she had such celestial purity and corporeal

heauty, so nmch divine and human grace. He did

not love alone : the two souls of master and scholar

Imd ex]»anded together like two spring roses under the

same sim's rays. It was not yet love
;

it was tender-

ness, it was that inetfahle sentiment which rises daily

from this world like incense toward divinity! Greuze

was happy in his <jw>i love, hut still more in that

of Letitia for him. Alas! this hapi)iness passed

quickly away. Like all hai)piness, it was hut a

look, a smile, a tear, nothing more, hut is not all

this hajtpiness? Greuze foresaw that this love af-

fair was to he hut the illusion of an instant: it

had sprung up without reflection, as love always
doe.s : it was ro fall under the Mow of conmion
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sense
;

and really, as in those days the nobil-

ity had not yet lost the magic of their titles, u

poor painter, though he had heen a nobleman Ijy

riirht of oenius, would needs have lost his time in

adoring the Princess Letitia. Happily, love never

loses time. Nom' kings no lunger marrying shepherd-

esses, Grenze thought there was but one wise course

to take, that of withdrawing from the palace of Del

Orr—
,
thus concealing from Letitia his love, his re-

grets, and his tears. He confided everything to

Fragonard, who called him the amorous cherubim,
and ridiculed his tine sentiments. Fragonaid had

been at other schools; he had |»ainted the turned-up

n^se of Mademoiselle Guimard, the sidelong glance
of Mademoiselle Sylvia, the pursed upmouth of Mad-

emoiselle La Prairie. Fragonard 's sentiments did

not go beyond that of the alcove. You may imagine
the epigrams which Greuze had to undergo from such

a comrade in gallant adventures. He lied to solitude,

lie took to melancholy ;
he wished to fiee the ador-

able image of Letitia, Ijut this image was everywhere
smiliui' before him, like an enchantress. Did he

take up palette and brushes, Letitia was at once

sketched, as if by magic, on his canvass; did he

wander about alone, he was insensibly drawn towanl

her. Often, even, as he wandered about the neigh-
borhood of the palace, he saw her i)ensive counte-

nance apj>ear at a distant window.

One day, while he was sketching a head of liie

Virgin, in the church i>t' St. Peter, perha[)S to dissi-

pate iiis rec<»llecti<jns of the charming form of Letitia,

the Duke del Orr— addressed him: '"How is it,

Vol. IL—-iJ
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Greiize, that you do not come any more to my i>alace'?

^[y ij^allei'v is deserted
; my dauijjliter lias tlirowu

her Itnishes aside, on Insini;- her master. Come back,
come hack ! Durino; your absence, I have enriched

my gallery with two heads by Titian : my old uncle

wishes copies of them by Letitia. Come, therefore,

and direct her still."

The next day Greuze returned to the ]ialace, pale
and trembling at the mere idea of again beholding
his mistress, but that day he did not see her. Since

tlie previous evening the fair Letitia had been ill,

ill on account of not seeing Greuze any more. He
commenced the copy of Titian alone. The next day
as he stood in gloomy revery before the work

(^'

the great mastei', Letitia's maid came to him with

a mysterious air.
" Follow me," said she to him.

Greuze regarded her with surprise as if he had not

hrai'd what she said. "Follow me," she repeated.
Greuze obeyed like a child. Tie soon entered a cham-
ber somewhat gloomily shaded by thick cui-tains of taf-

feta. At the first glance he saw Letitia in the shade,
she was languidly reclining in an arm-chair. Althongh

pale as a corpse, she suddenly blushed at the arrival

of Greuze, she silently held out her hand, he fell on his

knees to kiss this white hand. The poor princess be-

came radiant with joy, she raised her head and cast

on Greuze the sweetest glance that ever fell from the

most beautiful of blue eyes.
" Monsieur Greuze, I

love you. Do not condemn me 'as an extravagant

pei*son, I love you, but," she bent down her head and

appeared to await an answer from the painter.
Greuze knew not what to say ;

he contented himself

with a second time kissing Letitia's hand. 'Yes,
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Monsieur Greuze, why not tell you ? I love you ;
but

you ?"

Greuze was still silent, lost as he was in unspeakable

transport. Letitia augured ill from this silence, she

withdrew her hand, and tuniino; aside her face, began
to weep.

Greuze at last roused from his dream—"If I love

you!" exclaimed he, also in tears. "Ah, Letitia I

But see, I have been enraptured ever since I first saw

you."
—" You love me !" said she with a cvy of joy.

She fell into his arms completely overcome
;
for

some moments there was between them but one heart,

one breath, one soul. Greuze was the first to dissolve

t\]^
enchantment. "

Alas," said he,
" we are but

children; think well of this, Letitia. You love me?
but you are the daughter of the Duke del Orr— . I

adore you, but I am but a poor painter, without fame
and without fortune. Love has treated me cru-

ellv."—"Ytiu do not know what you are savins;,"

murmured Letitia, who continued under the chaini,
''

I love you and I marry you, it is all simple
enouirh."—" But consider, mv dear ancrel, your fa-

ther."—"My father, my father, I know very Avell

tliat he designs ahusl)and for me, an ugly old fellow,

his everlasting Caza— or in default of him, that fool

of a cnunt. Palleri, whom [ have never seen, thank

God. I am rich, by iidieritance from my mother : I

M'ill give you Jtiv fortune, my heart, my life, all I

have, foi' a kind look fnun you, yf)U rogue. We
will go to France, there the most modest abode will

be a i)alace for us. Grcu/ti will become a Titian,

T shall become his wife
;

I shall be thei'c to rest his

head, I shall be tiiere to love him
;

I shall be there
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ill liis lie;irt. Hut you s;iv iiotliiiiu;? AVliy do ynii

have that sa<l and thoii^litt'til air? Is that the way
yon love me T'

G1V117/.' all<»wc(l himself to be carried away by tlie

seductions of love, he foro;ot titles of nobility, he bnilt

with lA'titia the finest of air-castles, but soon recol-

lectiii«x himself,
"
Alas," said he, "why am I not a

iirand duke ?"— '" AVhat a child you are makiiiij of

yourself.'* said Letitia,
" what are all these noisy titles

j^ood tor? T)o you wish for titles?" So saying, the

beautiful Italian girl leaned like a gracious fairy over

her lover, ]iarted his blonde locks with her little

hands, and set a kiss on his forehead which would

have roused Alain Chartier. "
AVell," said she to

him with a charming smile,
"

is not that title as good
as any other?" Letitia's kiss was the sweetest

tliar (rreuze could have received, it M-as an ecstacy,

a j)ure intoxication, a tender joy, such iis is rarely

vouchsafed to man. But he must quit her for all

that. Greu7.e de])arted I'avished, happy, enchanted,

]»romising to return the day after. "To-morrow,"
said Letitia, "to-morrow, you shall not go alone."

Once out of the ])alace, the i)ainter felt that he had

quitted his Eden. Farewell to his enchantment' to

his raptures. Greuze again became reasonable, he

did not dare to abandon himself to the full poetic

development of his adventure.—"No," he exclaimed,
"I will not cast desolation in the house of this noble

ami worthy Duke del Orr— . Letitia Is blind, it is

my duty to enlighten her."

He <li'o\e far from liim his illusions and his hojjes,

his luve alone remained. The next dav, when he

again saw Letitia, he was pale and sad, the vict<:>rv
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which lie had gained over his heart had cost liiin

luanj tears.
"

A\^hat, sad ?" exclaimed Letitia throw-

ing herself upon his neck,
" are you so, to terrify

nie ?"—"Yes, sad, Letitia, because I love you too

well— because I renounce you wlio would be my
most holy juy and my purest glory."

—"
Why, ha\'e

you lost your senses ? You do wrong to jest so with

my tenderness. Return to your reason, yesterday
vou were charming."—" Yesterdav I was a fool, yes-

terday I listened only to my uwn heart; to-day
—"

••• Is it possible that you are serious ?" said Letitia,

almost in ano;er,
" then you do not love me. So if

you pretended to love me, it was only to tear open
my heart. It was barbarous ! Go, go," said she,

falling into an arm-chair,
"
you have wounded me

mortally, l>ut I wish to suffer alone, I do not wish to

see you more."

AYitli a trembling hand she pointed Greuze to the

door. As on the day bef<»i-e, he had not the power
of resisting such love. lie threw himself at Letitia's

feet, he dried her beautiful eyes with his lips, he

swore a thousand times to obey her as a slave.
''

Well, then," said she resolutely,
"
let us set out this

instant, Lucia accom])anies us
; my father is two

leagues from Kume, at tlic house of Count Palleri,
when he returns we shall he far away; we will pass

through the garden, we shall find a carriage waiting
for us at the gate; foi- I have thought of evervthinii-,

I have not been afraid like you, I have not regivtted
the sacrifice for a in(»ment."

She hail drawn Cireuze to the dour of llie room.

"Have I firgoftcn nothing T' saiil sjie, p.iiisiug: she

suddenly grew pale, Greuze saw her laiti-r.
''

Letitia,

22*
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what is the matter?" said lie taking her hands.

"See," said she, still ]ialer, "see."

She was looking with a tr()ul)led eye at the portrait

of lier father, lianging on the wall. Tliis jiortrait

was by Grenze
;

like all of Grcnze*'s heads, this one

possessed sd much tenderness, that the spectator was

softened at the lirst glance. The noble countenance

also possessed a certain indescribable melancholy
which went riii-ht to the heart. The duke seemed
to be sadly reproaching his daughter for thus

abandoninij; him. That mild look which he cast

on his daughter at every hour of the day, the look

which she sought when she first awoke, and when
she l)etook herself to sleep, had suddenly assumed a

mournful expression, which she had not before seen.
" My father," said she. Her lather was struggling
with her lover in ln'r heart, which beat violently.
"

I have no strenjjth to 2:0 forward," said she,
" sus-

tain me and lead me."—"I have none either— let

us |>ause here, Letitia
;
a last kiss, still as always un-

der the eyes of your father, and then adieu forever,"

Letitia made no answer. "If there is a sacrifice to

be nnule," continued Greuze, "let it be for your fa-

ther. ]>esides, consider well that love is beautiful

only in its morn, that morn lias risen tor us, let us

not go farther." She began to weep ;
extended her

hands to Greuze, and said to him in a stifled voice,

"I thank you." Greuze de])arted, fully resolved

not to return again to the ]>alacc. The fi'mme-df-

chamln't'. who .conducted him, said to liini at the

threshold :

"
Adieu, M. Greuze; on my conscience,

you are a most gloomy lover."—"After all, perhaps
tlie girl is right," said Greuze as he withdrew.
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Five weeks after. Greuze saw the Marquis del Orr—
enter his studio. " My dear Greuze, my daughter
Avishes very much to have her portrait painted by

you. Can you come to-morrow?"—"I will," said

Greuze. The next day, tlie poor painter found at

the palace the Count Palleri, carelessly reclining in

an arm-chair, at the side of Letitia. At the sight of

Greuze, she blushed and sighed.
'' My daughter is

married : did I forget to tell von?" said the duke,

who coiulucted Greuze. The painter bowed, with-

out saying a word.

During the progress of the portrait, Letitia twice

found herself alone with him
;
the first time, he ob-

tained from her a lock of her hair, the second, he

asked tor a fai-ewell kiss, l)ut he obtained only a tear.

Tlie portrait finished, Greuze carried it to his

studio, to give, he said, a final touch to the draperies

and accessories
;

l)ut the day after, he quitted Eome,

carrying with him this masterpiece of art and of

love. On arriving in France, he hastened to paint

a pendant to this portrait. Letitia had notl)een able

to drive away the image of Eleonora, the noble wife

of Gronubm. Greuze had ever before his eyes those

enchanting features which he had adored at twenty

years of age. He ])ainted Eleonora, therefore, from

recollection ; this ])ortrait was as faithful as the otlier.

At a later period, when he exhibited these two

charming heads to the grand Puke and Duchess of

liussia, the illustrious travellers ofiered him twenty

thousand livres for them. " You could not pay nu)

for them with all the riches of your em]»ire," said

he, turnnig pule.

(ireuze could not resist often reproducing the form
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of Letitia. In the Emharras (Pune couronne^ the

young girl is Letitia
;
she is reclining on an altar

consecrated to Love, where doves are pecking on a

lieil of flowers; she holds in one of her hands a

crown of I'oses and myrtle, which she appears to

desire, vet fears, to ffive.

Eii2:lit vears after his return to France, Greuze re-

ceived a letter from Letitia, a fragment of which

Madame de Yalori has printed :

"
Yes, my dear

Grenze, your old pupil is now a good matron. I

lia\e five children whom I adore. My eldest daugh-
ter would be worthy of being presented as a model

to your happy pencil ;
she is beantiful as an angel ;

ask the Prince d'Est— about her. My husband

M'ould make me believe that I am still yonng and

pretty, so much does he still continue to love me.

As I have told you, this happiness is your work
;

the respect M-hich surrounds me, I owe to you.

Thus, every day of my life, do I remind myself
with a smile for you, that it was your generosity
which prevented me from tearing my father's

heart." It is time to give you the history of his

first love, which Greuze only confided to Gretry
!ind to Florian. The story intrasted to the poet has

the most grace, and is most to the point. I shall

therefore reproduce it after the hints given by Flori-

an. Greuze had gone to join the young captain of di"a-

goon> at the chateau of Anet, to copy an old portrait

of Diana of Poitiers. AYe are, therefore, at the chateau

of Anet,one of the masterpieces of Philibert Delorme,
if not a masterpiece of love, as a poet has said :

—
By love's CDiTiiDHnrl, this liawphty structure rose :

Here, l)y liis cunniu^ haml, with skill eniaceJ,

Diana's ci])hcrs may all yet be traced.
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Kow, the love in this place is Henry II. Greiize was

enchanted with this chateau. " In truth," said he,

to Florian,
"
you would think yourself a poet at Anet,

or you would at least become one. See that beauti-

ful portico, whose archivault presents us, in the midst

of festoons, of dogs and wild boars, a beautiful figure of

Diana, not the amorous Diana, but Diana, the huntress.

"The clock which surmounts those four Doric columns

is amonir the most injienious," savs Florian. " Twelve

times a-day do the dogs run and bark at a stag who

marks the hours with his foot. But let us enter the

halls on the gromid floor. Behold that saloon which

appears designed for men of another age! What

splendor and majesty ! adorned everywhere with the

nuignificent marble of Languedoc ! How well those

beautiful infants bear those trophies ! how well those

Caryatides support those chimney-pieces. Let us

pass to the guard-room. Here the ceiling displays

to you the arms of Henry and Diana. The poi--

trait. which you see on one side, my dear painter,

is that of the Dukede Yendume, celebrated for his

conquests in love and war. Those four battle-pieces

represent the great deeds of the duke."—" Let us

pass on," said Greuze,
"

I like neither powder, noise,

nor blood."

Greuze, more sensible to the magic of painting

than to anything else, made more use of his eyes

than of his ears.
" If you wish to attend to your de-

votions," said Flr.rian,
"

let us go to the chapel ;
it

is a chajiel which is somewhat profane; for there

are statues of all kinds of divinities."—" Let us rather

go to the fountain of Diana. Sec how the facade

fronting the garden is decorated with all tli(t-c busts
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in white iiuirlile
;
but uliserve, above all, that garden

Avhieh is at once the masterpiece of art and of nature.

The mirden of A'l'rsailles would suffer aloii<;side of

that of Anet. Besides, the river of Eure is there to

to bathe us at jdeasure. It is a true Chinese gar-
den

;
we have waterfalls, ])rairies, cottages, and a

delicious island, an island of love, where the Duke
de A'endonie was wont to imprison his rebellious

mistresses. But let us go on to the fountain. The
enti.e portico is of rustic architecture; Diana, in

white marble, is reclining at her ease on a pedestal,
which is bathed by a magniiicent jet in the foi-m of

a sheaf"—'"AVe will often return to this fountain,"
said Greuze.

They went thence to the chapel of the tombs. At
the lirst glance, Greuze saw the pale flame of a

silver lamp which always burnt there. In the choir,

under this lamp, he beheld four sphinxes of white

marble, supporting a sarcophagus, on which Diana
of Poitiers is represented on her knees, M'ith her

hands joined together l)efore a prie-Dieu, on which

is placed an open book. Do you know what book it

was? what protane book in this sanctuary? It was
Brantome. The painter read aloud this passage of

the historian of the Gallant Dames :
" I saw her

six months before her death, still so fair, that T do

not know any heart of stone which would not have

l)een moved. It is a pity that the earth covers so

fair a body. She was very sweet-tempered, merci-

ful, and liberal in alms. The people of France

should jiray God that never may come royal favo-

rite worse tliaii she, nor mrre of an evil-doer."—
"Well," coiifiimed Greuze,

" that is a funeral eu
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logy after a new fashion. A like eulogy from the

pen of Brantonie, who was not a courtier, is

well worth one by Bourd alone, with whom it was a

matter of business."—'' This book," said Florian,
" was opened here by the Duke de Vendome, on the

accession of Madame de Pompadour; it is thus

rather a satire than a eulogy."

The painter and the poet went to breakfast, rela-

ting to one another what they knew of the history of

Diana of Poitiers.

F(jr several days, Greuze, more and more delight-

ed witli the i)lace, could not find a single hour for

]»ainting.
"
Ah," said he, to the poet,

"
yon are for-

tunate in being able to make a picture as you are

walking along."

One evening, when they had both paused near

the fountain of Diana,
" Let us rest here," said

Gi-euze.
" I have just by chance recovered one of

the most charming recollections of my youth ;
it is

a blow which has struck me to the heart, you see me

trend)ling all over. Ah. youth and love, the romance

of life." Greuze seated himself on the grass. "I

can very pro]»erly confide this to you, Monsieur

Chevalier, tbr although you are a captain of dra-

goons, you understand something aljout the lioliness

of love. I was twenty yeai'S old; I was in the lull

flower of life
;

I ex]tanded in tlie simshine, T ])aintcd

with delight both saints and sinners ; and. besides,

I was distracterlly in love, Alas! with whom ? My
masters wife. She was a beautiful creatui'c win mi

he had nuirried near Vaucluse, in the country of

love and beauty. Tlie first time that I saw her

come iiit<t the wurkshoj), my ])encil fell tVoiii m_v
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]i'ii(ls; the second time, my lieart heat violently,

JiiiiiUy. a fatal love seized me at one grasj). I was

tluMi little more than a sii;'n-painter; hy her, <>;race

aii<l harmony were revealed to me as hy enchant-

nu'iit. Some weeks passed hefore my heart dared

ti> speak even in my looks ; had it not heen for a

violet-slipper, T should, perhaps, never have spoken.
One mornini!:, it so hap}>eued, that as I was paintinc;

a small ]iietni"e for the gloomy gallery of a Marquis
de Ilauthois, that she came into the studio in the

most sim])le and lovely white neglige that I have

ever seen
;
her magnificent ehon locks escaped from

the comb in rebellious curls ; her loosely-gathered

corsajye was but the more attractive on that account.

She trailed along with lazy step in two violet slippers

three times too large for her. All the wliile paint-

injj:, I watched her from the corner of mv eve in a

scarce perce])tible manner, but with all my soul.

She came and leaned over me. ' AVhat a beautiful

jiicture," said she, after casting an absent glance on my
Work. Her shouldert(.)Uclied mine, her breath stirred

my locks. I was losing my senses when my mas
ter's voice was hcai'd. Kleonora sli]>])ed away like a

bird, but hersli|»]ter remained on liei'ti-ack. I threw

myself, like a f »ol, on this slipj)er. 1 kissed it with a

quivering lip ; I was so blinded by passion, that I

did not see little Jeannette, the daughter of Eleonora,

the same Jeannette wlio is now' the wife of Gretry.

The child, surprised at seeing me kiss her mother's

Kli[i)ier
with so much warmth, ran off as fast as slie

could to tell her father; she thus informed Eleonora

of my love.
' Greuze is a child,' said she, com])lete-

ly overcome.—'There are no longer any such things
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as cliildren,' said Gromdon, smiling to conceal his

jealousy. The breakfast M^as a silent one. In the

afternoon, little Jeannette came to me to ask, as

the request of her mother, for the velvet sli]->per. I

answered that I had not seen any slipper. The next

day, fearing a domiciliary visit, I took the slipper

with me as I went with my little picture to the gal-

lery of the Marquis de Hautbois. I went to the end

of the park, where I had the privilege of ruminating
at my leisure

;
I hid my dear slipper in the foliage

of a thicket (this one beside us reminded me of it

just now). For more than a month, I returned ev-

ery evening to the thicket; the marquis was at the

Spa; I was not disturbed in my amorous and soli-

tary wanderings, except by a good old fellow of a

gardener, who wanted to prove to me a little too

often that the roses which he cultivated were full as

go(»d as those which I painted. Happy time, the

(lavs passed like hours, the hours passed like golden
dreams! Happy love! my heart only longed for a

little quiet, a little obscurity, and a violet slipper.

"What do you say to that, my dear poet of the shep-

herdesses ? Nemorin is a little Fronsac alongside

of the Greuze of former times. Tlie lost slippei-,

liowever, disquieted Eleonora; once, in the studio,

as Gromdon was conducting a visiter to the door,

she said to me, in a tone almost severe, 'Tell me,

Greuze, where is my slipper?'
—'In the marquis's

garden,' said I, tremlding ;
'come and look for it

tlicre.'—' You are a fool, Greuze.' And as Grom-

don closed the door, she sang in an adorable voice,
' Kiitendez-^mvH la comemuae.'' Some days after,

''Jn»nid<»n set out for Puy, where lie was to restore i-,

Vur. II. 2:5
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Marv MiiiiJalen. lie tliouiilit of taking me with

hiiiK Itut the journey would cost some dozen crowns,

"more than you are worthy as he tohl me. Jeal-

ousy was a little less expensive, allthinus considered.

Ho, therefore, set out alone, and I sauntered in my
happiest mood in my terrestrial paradise; Eve was

always absent, but I had her slipper. Eleoiiora

was descended in a direct line from our lirst

mother
;
she was curious like all women, she went

in her turn to the forbidden tree. One .evening, t»ne

beautiful evening, like it is now, scarce here and

there a cloud, a beautiful sunset, birds singing, hees

intoxicati'-^ themselves in the calices of the lilies

of the valley, I sighed with joy and love in my dear

arbor, when I suddenly heard tlie sharp voice of lit-

tle Jeannette. I peeped through the leaves and saw

Madame Gromdon and lier daughter in the i)ome-

granate walk, the daughtci- bounding like a fawn,

the mother sad and thoughtful, like a woman who

was meditating with her heart. Ah ! l)ut she was

beautiful in the i)ale twilight. What grace in her

careless step! AVhat angelic sweetness in her

dreamy face! She was coming in my direction,

but like a woman who does not know whei'e she is

going. The gardener, in passing by her, told her

that I was in the arlior, thiid^ing, doubtless, that she

was looking for me. She went on without speaking.
The good nuin had stopped with Jeannette

;
he gath-

ered her some pomegranates witli a paternal air
;

Jeannette delighted, let her mother go, and followed

*hc old man. I, on my part, was still concealed in

tne foliage, like the serpent ; every step of Eleonora's

went to my lieai-t. She came straight on; she was
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ahont to enter. I seized the slipper and kissed ii

with new ardor. There was, perhaps, a little aii'ec-

tution in this action, for Eleonora could already see me,
l)ur iias not the most noble love always some affecta-

tion ? Madame Gromdon surprised me with my lips on

her slipper; she would fain have laughed and ridi-

culed me, but, touched to the heart by this silent and

roinantic devotion, she smiled sadly. 'Madame,'
said I, throwing myself at her feet, 'here is your

slipper.'
—She sighed, 'Come, my poor child, rise

and let us say no more about it.' As »}ie said this,

she could not refrain from slipping her pretty fingers

in the blonde curls of my hair
;

at twenty, I had the

most beautiful hair in the world. I rose while kis-

siuir her hand ; she felt burning tears fall on it with

the kiss. Shall I tell you? Led away by my love,

she leaned her l)eautiful head on my shoulder.

'Greuze,' said she, with a stifled voice,
' do not love

me more, I entreat you, for it would be all lost. 1

do not love you; no, no, I do not love you; the

heart is i-ebellious.'—'Yes, madame, alas ! the heart

is i-ebelli<»us
;

I can not control it. But why seek to

extinguish my love? It is my sole possession; it

does no harm to any one, not even to you, madame'
Eleonrtra shook her head with a sigh. We were

silent for some seconds. We heard the wind nnn*-

mur in the foliage, the buzzing of the bee, the ten-

der note of the l)ulHnch, but above all the beating
of our hearts. T am almost an i>ld man, but I wotdd

still give many days for seconds ol" that time bkissed

by Heaven. Eleonora trembled in every limb; T

was subduing her by niy love, but I scarce <larcd to

touch lie)' liair witli my \\aii<b'i'ing lij)s.
She at last
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raised lier head
;

slio regarded me witli ineft'anle

sweetness
;

slie wished to speak, l)ut my moutli stop-

ped lier words. It was too much and too little
;

it

was all. She tried to escajie from my embrace, but

I clun<«; to her.
' Why should I not love you?' I pas-

sionately exclaimed. At this moment her daughter,
who was coming toward ns, gave a shrill cry. Iler

mother turned toward her :
' Why not love you V

said she
;

'

why not ? There is an answer which God
has sent me,' pointing to Jeannette with lier finger.

She left the arbor to reioin her dauo;liter. Scarcelv

had she passed out, when the sun, which was just

sinking in the clouds on the horizon, threw a ma-

gic ray on her countenance which dazzled me, a holy
lialo which suddenly recalled to me the vii-gins

of Tiajthael. Heaven had come to our helj). Ma-
ternal love had triumphed. Until then, I had loved

with culpable hopes ;
I had felt that the lips still

search for love on the earth, while the soul is

in heaven
;

bnt after that charming j^ictnre, my
mouth closed w^ithout murmuring, my soul rose

even to adoration. Eleonora was no longer a wo-

man to me, she was the celestial image which God
allows the poet to behold, the divine model wliich

tlie great Painter on high sometimes exhibits to
])()(>r

painters here below. I have often striven to repro-

duce this picture, this ]^icture wdiich is still all ani-

mate in my soul, l)ut I have always faltered
; my

hand trembled, my heart obscured my sight; I did

nothing which amounted to anything. None but a

poet could succeed in seizing in his work the whole

poetiy of tliis scene."

Florian bowed.—"Your story lias touched me
;

it
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is a beautifal and a noble one."—" I abandon it to

you," said Greuze.—"
It is a precious legacy which

will remain in my heart. But, to pay you in small

change, here conies Agnes, quite apropos, to the

fountain. That would furnish a bad idyl to me, why
should it not serve you for a picture? Come, Mon-
sieur Givuzj. to wii; k I Aiiues is prettv ; the land

scape is fair
;
the fountain—" —" But your Agnes if

not going to the fountain," said Greuze.—" Where
the devil is she going, then ?" asked Florian

;

"
see,

she has left her pitcher on the bank, and taken the

path in the park: there is some lovemaking under

this. I have found it out! M. de Penthievre has

summoned a young carvei' in wood to the chateau, who
will be one of yom' friends, but who, in the meantime,
is very tender upon Agnes. It is four o'clock

;
he has

a habit of walking in the park at this hour. Agnes
wishes to pass that way. May God guide her!"
—"Where does this gentle Agnes come from?"—
"She is the daughter of the gardener of Anet."—
" On my faith, she is the freshest rose of the garden."—'• Last year the fluke saw fit to tell her that

she was pretty : this gracious speech of a great
lord has turned lier head a little. If her father does

not keej) a close look-out, she will go a little too far."

—"A young girl's path is nut hard, but it is slippery."—" Do you see her down there, returnin<>: thouirhtful

and surprised?"
—"Yes that devil of a sculptor has

certainly taken some sweet kisses for his dessert."—
-'I'here is nothing to l)e said if he has; tliev are both

young; love at seventeen is a blessing from heaven."
—"She lias taken up her pitchei', and is going along
witli a languor truly voluptuous. Why could 1 not

23*
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paint her so ?"—'' Tlicrc would be soinetliing wanting
to the picture."—"AVhat, if you please ?"—" The

kiss taken in the park."
—

"Thej)ainter has his re-

vsources, too: I can indicate tlie kiss without trouble;

I have only to j)aint a broken pitcher in the hand

of Agnes."
—" You would say too much by that; but

it is an inii;eni(»us idea. So to work! Your picture
will be called Tlie Broken Pitcher.''''—'''Knd^ while

1 am |tainting this picture, you will write the story

which I have related to you, the title of \vhich will

be The Violet Slqfper. But what have I said ?

This is not a story; it is a confession. Take care

not to profane it in a l)ook."

You all know that Grenze painted The Broken
Pitcher ; you have all seen that charming: face,

wliich unites the smile of purity with the expi-ession

of love. Florian did not make a tale after his fashion

out of The Violet Slij^j^er. He often said, that after

Greuze was dead, lie should have a beautiful story

to tell
;
but Florian died the first !

III.

To his sorrow, Greuze married : a marriage in

citizen life, which seemed to pn'omise days of peace,
calm joys, all the little delights of the chimney-
cnrner. This happy period lasted some six weeks.

Madame Greuze was not as domestic as she appeared
to l)e. She loved dearly the theatre, the mimiet.

and the snug su]»per-table. She began by ruining

Greuze; siie had her fine-lady caprices ;
she threw

lier money (so to speak) out of the window, to give

hei*self the airs of a little marchioness. At last,
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Grenze became a mere automaton in the liaiids of tliit

woman. He tried to lead her in the right road : he

made for this purpose two designs, which he called

The Barhs of Good and Evil Fortune. The alle-

gory was as follows: In the first bark, which glided

lightly along, at the pleasure of a gentle breeze, on a

pure and calm lake, are seen a pair, smiling and joyful,

MJio are to be man and wife. They are both rowing to

reach an island cohered with roses and myrtles, from

which rises the Temple of Happiness. In the n)iddle

of the bark, two children are sporting, under the de-

lighted eyes of the betrothed pair, who are subdued

to a calm joy by the spectacle. To reach the fortunate

isle, it is needful to avoid an abyss (you can guess

what one) ;
the ])assage is perilous : but, thanks to

the harmony of the two rowers, the danger is soon

overcome. Once out of peril. Love appears above the

prow, animates the couple, and smiles on their luip-

l)iness. In the second bark, it is another story : do

not look for the i-epresentation of happiness, for hap-

piness is far enough off from that. Instead of a

clear sky and a calm lake, we have a tempest; but it

is the same sky and the same lake, nevertheless.

The wind whistles, the floods rise, the lightning

flashes, and the thunderbolts fall on the Tem])le

of Happiness, of which we see only the ruins. The.

waves, in their fury drive the luckless bark toward

the precipice. Tiie poor husband„unaided, exhausts

liinisclf in vain efforts to avoid tlie abyss; his en-

feebled hands can scarcely hoUl the oars; the helm is

broken ;
there is no hojte for him. The wife is

Heated carelessly on the (tpposite bench, she inclines

her head and smiles over some culpable reminiscence
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which conceals from her the danger, or rather con-

soles her for the danger. Before her eyes her two

children are lighting, in rags, for a crust of black

liroad
;

she does not see them; her heart is else-

where, or rather she has no heart. Love, whose

torch is extinguished, is sadly tlying far away from

the hark, wiiich is ahont to sink.

Madame Grenze was not edified by these two de-

signs.
" Yon are most innocently simple in your al-

legory," said she to the painter,
"
your temple of

ha]>piness is ill-placed, if it was fonnd in the middle

of a l)eautifnl fete by Madame Dubarry, it would do

very well— but there, on that desert island, it is a

mere air-castle. What do you mean by the whirl-

pool?'''
—'^ I intend to remind you that you should not

engulf my honor therein." Madame Greuze burst

out laughing :

"
Truly you are a man of the golden

age. Be easy, monsieur, row awa}'^ without disqui-

etude, the helm shall not go wrong."

Diderot, a true friend to Greuze, was unfortunately
too much a friend of Madame Greuze. I do not

mean by this that he carried friendshi]) too far
;

others, however, have written so. Hear Diderot him-

self, who says somewhat unceremoniously :

" Greuze

is enamored with his wife. lie is right. I have

loved her very nnich myself, I who address you,
when I was young, and she called herself Mademoi-
selle Babut, in her little l)Ook-shop on the Quai des

Augustins. The ])lump little thing, white and

straight as a lily, red-cheeked as the rose. I entered

with the lively, ardent, and foolish manner I then

had. '

Mademoiselle,la Fontaine's Tales, and a Pe-

tionius, if you ])le<ase.'
—' Here they are, sir; is there
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anytiling else you wish?' [I omit four lines of Di
dcrot's which he would have done well to have omit-

ted himself] When I returned to the quai, she

smiled and I as well. What a pretty smile ! Greuze

is in love then with his wife : bj painting her con-

tinually, he has the appearance of saying not only,
' See lioxo heautifal she is^'' but also,

' Behold her

charms.'' I behold them, Monsieur Greuze." At
the time he wrote this, Diderot had fallen out with

Greuze. He therefore spoke of him, as " M. Greuze,"
or "

my late friend Greu2e."

Poor Greuze, alas ! was not blind ; he read Mo-

Here to console himself; he ended by taking his re-

venire like a brave fellow: he reveno-ed himself rioht

and left fm- his wife's erroi'S
;
he became a man of

gallantry. He went into the fine world in the full

attire of a petit-maitre, the finest laces decoi-ated his

shirt and wrists
; precious stones sparkled on his

fiiiirers. lie carried a mao;nificent sword in cava-

Her style, he was gallant heyond tneasure., says

Grinuii, he had an ever-readj' wit. lie was soon in

universal demand
;
the strife was, who should see

this person at once so noble and simple, in whom
wit and sentiment struggled for the mastery. The

Duchess de Bourbon snnnnoned him to her fetes :

"
I do not dart? to offer you my ])rotection ; you arc

a did<*' after your fashion, so come here as a duke."

Greuze did not forget for all this to study. lie often,

instead of going to ])lay the Hon at some celebrated

hotel where \w was already styled M. de Greuze, tre-

(piiMited the snudl theatres, the boulevards, and wine-

shops : he extended his artistic; ])ilgrimages some-

times into the country, with Lemiere, oi- s(»mc out
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else. Loiuicre was sure to see nothing- but his tra-

gedy-scenes, or ])ictures for epics ;
while he was

seai'chiii^- \\>r rlniues, Greuy-e was on the h)()k-out for

sentiinent, Greuze went evervwliere, even into the

cowhouse, where the peasant-girl was milking. In

iiis pictures of village-life, how everytliing recalls to

you the thatched roof! There is a piece of bread on

the table in the Villaye Br'ale^ the golden bread,
which is just out of the oven, gives you a real coun-

try a[»petite. In one of their cfunitry excursions, Le-

niiere said to iiini one day : "I have just hit on a

line, and such a line. The trident of Neptune is the

sc('j}tre of the loorhl. Is not that sublime? It is

the line of the age."
—" It is not so badly done," said

(jreuze, smiling ;
"but that sublime line prevented

your seeing a pretty housewife in a white bodice,
with her neckerchief flying in the wind, on the door-

step of that little cottage there, giving alms to a beg-

gar; that seems to me iinich better poetr}'."

Greuze had the volatile nature of the poets; his

heart fluttered with every breeze, his soul was stirred

by every bit of poetry ;
he had loves and friendships in-

numerable, giving to both all that he could give. He
was ])rodigal during his whole life, of the riches of his

heart. Gretry held his fast with both hands. Greuze

loved the flrst man he came across, and sometimes

too, tlie first woman, consoling himself for a deceit-

ful friendship in a faitldess love. Tlie days passed

quickly with such a man
;
he saw them fly ]>ast with

his happy carelessness, fancying to himself that the

sun would always shine. lie had the charming sim-

plicity of a little child, and the vanity of a .young

irirl. lie often recalled La Fontaine. lie marched
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straiglit forward, disdaining devious paths. Like a

man of sincerity, he spoke of himself with enthusi-

asm. "Do not find fault," wrote D'Alembert, "for

if Greuze exclaims what a beautiful thing I shall

make of this, be sure that it is genius which speaks,
and genius keeps its word." Diderot said of his

vanity :

*'
It is tliat of an infant, it is the intoxication

of inspiration. If vou take from him that simplicity

wiiich makes him say of his Fair deeper or his Yil-

laye JjiUlc^ 'Look at that, there is something

choice,' you would take from him his force, you would

extinguish his fire, his genius Avould be eclipsed."

False modesty is the worst of virtues in the arts
;

it

is like the shameless woman who wears a veil to at-

tract the notice of passers-by. Greuze kept good
faitii with others as with himself, he always defended

the good things of his friends and of his enemies;
thus when the Deluge of Girodet appeared : "It is

at the most," said a journalist, "the })owerful eff^brt

of a sell -hir."—'"Say rather of a master," exclaimed

Greuze with warmth. lie was the first to predict
the genius of Prudhou. " He will go farther than I

have done," he often said; "he will stalk over these

two centuries with seven-league boots." Although
he played tlie ignoramus marvellously, he knew a

great deal ; a chcjice spirit jdways makes progress;
lie may lie ignorant of what everybody has a smat-

tering of, as of (t reek
;
but be sure that, that mind

luis gained in good humane ])hiloso])hy what it lias

lost in bad science, in living speech what it lia< lost

in a dead tongue. (Treuze, who in many rt-sju'cts

reminds on,- of La Fontaine as I have just said, has

ima-MUid alnio.J all llu- fables wliieli the Duke dt>
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Nivcniais lias put in verse ;
he has even written u ])hil

osdphieal n>iiianco, wiiii'h has remained nnj)u1)li8hed,

entitled BariUc and Th'ihaud. It was said in society,

after a reading' l»y (rrenze, that it was the last chapter
.It' the Kill He •

lint that is bnt an opinion of some of

the fashionable world. AVith men, Gren/e was scmie-

what silent, whether it was that he disdained para-

doxes, or that he was hadly armed for defence
;
Imt

with women, he talked a great deal, enlivening his

talk with all the ilowers of gallanti-y and flattery.

The madrigal had in his month a new grace, a cn-

rions originality. The Dnchess de P)ourbon wrote,
•' A woman is a saci'ed being to Grenze

;
his delicate

and poetical gallantry reminds us of the noble ago
of Francis I." Unfortunately, he was a little too

much of a lover of beauty, he sought it everywhere,

hiiih and low. lie must have enct>untered Duclos

sometimes, but it is the fault of our handsome wo-

men who never sit but for portraits. Although ba<lly

married, Greuze cried out against bachelors. ''

They

are," said he,
"
])oachers on man-iage." lie had

cause of complaint against them, doubtless. His

•laughter, however, consoled him for his wife, when

he had time to seek for consolation. What appears

strange, is, that Greuze, the most volatile c»f lovers,

alwavs came back loving to his wife. "
Come, you

wicked one," said he to her, pressing her hand, "y<in

have had a devil in you, but my love has exorcised

it," The devil went off for a week, but it returned

moi-e seductive than ever. The empress of Tlussia

suminoniniT Greuze to her court, lie might have freed

liimself fi-om his wife, he might have escaped want

which already pressed upon jiim, but he had coii.
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passion on his unworthy wife, and wished to protect

her to the end, in spite of her errors.

By his sincerity, his noble pride, Greuze lost many
favors. In 1765. not only had his country done

nothing for him, but the Academy of painting had

not yet bethought itself of his existence ! In the

saloon of 1765, he exliil)ited the Young Girl tocej)-

ing for her Bird., and the Little Oirl holding a

Wooden Gainichin. Vernet was walking in the

gallery, with the Marquis of Marigny, who was a re-

doubtable critic, although a marcpiis. The two prom-
enaders found a man ia admiration before the Fair

Weeper of Greuze. Can you guess who he was?

Greuze himself. Until then, the marrpiis had found

a great deal of fault. This picture surprised him
;

'•
It is beautiful," said he with enthusiasm. Greuze

replied: "I know that very well, Monsieur the Mar-

(piis, but with all that I am none the richer."—"My
friend Greuze," said Vernet to him,

"
it is because you

have a swarm of enemies, and among them is one who

ai>pears to love you to distraction, l)ut who will ruin

you."
—" Who is he ?"—" Yourself. Yes, my friend,

you have done unpardonable wrongs to your fortune.

You have imagined that it was only necessary to

have genius and a prctud and sensitive spirit, to secure

success, while a supple l)ack is needed to excuse your

genius ;
with such a back, you would have a residence

at the Louvre, like the princes of painting, jH-nsions

of divers kinds, and perhaps the coixlon of St. IMichacl.

Trust m(^, cease to be a great ])aintei', and the A('a<b

emy will (piickly sing your i)raises."
—"What would

yon havi- of me?" 3aid (ireuze, extending his hand

v.. I.. 11. lH
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t(.) Vernet ;

"
it is so natural for mc to have talent

and so difficult to bend the hack. I am a nuin of the

aid times. I Ixiw only to the women."—"Then beg
tlie women to make your fortune."

l^idcrot came up ;
before saluting the two paintei-s

and the marquis, he paid his respects to Grouze's

]uct'ure.
—'' I>eautiful elegy! charming poem ! AVliat

a beautiful idyl Gessner would make out of this!

Most graceful nuiiden, I salute you !" And turning :

How do you do, gentlemen? what were you discus-

sing?"
—"Greuze is complaining of fortune," said

Yernet.—"Greuze," replied Diderot, "will always
he a beggar like me, but what matters that? do not

his ])ictures make their fortunes."— Four years after-

ward, Greuze was admitted into the Academy. He
was desirous of takins; his seat amono- the historical

painters : with this intention, he painted a sufficiently

bad ])icture, the Emperor Sever'us reproacliing his

son CaracaUa^ for having wished to assassinate

him. Greuze was wanting in style and character for

such a subject: he failed, or came very near it, and

was ranked by the academicians among the painters

of familiar life. Greuze retired in a pique from the

Academy : he made epigrams against it, after the

fetyle of those of Piron against the other Academy,
minus the rhyme. He did not choose to exhibit his

pictures at the Louvre any longer. lie had his saloon

at home.—"There are only illuminations at their ex-

hibition
; you will find pictures in my stud-i^x"— In

France no one ever takes the part of the Academy : the

pectple amused themseh'es with the quips of Greuze.

Everybody ran after him: i>rinces, men of letters,

great ladies. The strife was, wh(» should revenge them-
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selves on the Academy. At last, in spile of tlie

Acadeiuv, lie was appointed painter to the king.

The Academy was in the right, nevcrtlicless
;
Grenzo

was not an historical painter. He knew nothing-

ahout the Greeks or Homans
;
he understood neither

kings nor heroes ;
he had neither a great style, nor

depth of color, nor rich treatment of accessories
;
bnt

he understood marvellously well how to give ex])res-

sion to the passions of common life. The drama

of Diderot and the idyl of Gessner are his range;

within this he might sit at his ease, as a ])ainter

of genius. Ilis Village Bride stands by itself. It

i- more than a drama or an idyl ;
it is almost a ]iage

of the Bible; there is a religious gravity in it which

i-ecalls the first ages of the world. The St. Mary
of Egypt is the most severe work of Grenze. It is

more than a picture ;
it is St. Mary herself, in her

corporeal splendoi-. in that human and divine beauty

which Yoltaire would say made men imagine the

angels. The penitent who has taken refuge in a wild

rocky solitude, is clothed by her long hair, but,

above all, by her modesty and her rei^entance.

Greuze has not been able to retrain from shedding
over her mouth and eyes a tiuge of volui)tuousness

wliicl) is a souvenir of the world and its passions. It

is a magical picture : the spectator retui-ns repeatedly

to it, as to a mistress in tears, as to a love which one

has lost for ever. Tlic painter has taken two niodds

for the face, Eleanora and Letitia : lience comes tiie

divinely-loving cliarm of this pictm-e. Greuze said,

in the bad style of the time : "/ dipj^al my pencil
in tny luart?''

I can n«-t In if write \\\v (U-^ciipdou of nil GreuseV
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works, hut must icc'o.jxnise and admire the color,

wliicli oidv sins now and tluMi Ity the use of too unich

white or too niuch red, tlu- picturesque dis])o8ition

of liixures, l)ut espi-ciallv the sentiment wliich pre-

(h>nnnates over all. Tiie |)ainter luis almost always

(lipped his pencil in his heart. At the same time,

the nciilii^ence of the drawing must be condemned.

The somewliat uniform stiffness which gives to some

of his paintings the appearance of copies of sculpture;

the theatrical affectation of some scenes
;
the meager-

ness of the draperies. But, after all, without being a

great painter, Greuze holds a better place in the

memory of the world than many great ])ainters, lie-

cause he was an oi'iginal painter. Originality should

be the touchstone of all true artists. How many

painters study liaphael all their lives without dis-

covering the soul of painting, the soul which Greuze

discovered one fine morning, in adoring Eleanora, in

loving Letitia I

Greuze, Wilkie, and Leopold Ilobert, have almost

taken possession of one entire domain of ])ainting. In

thisdomain.Wilkie paints Nature as she is, without ca-

ring about effect or sentiment; he is simjdy and purely

a jiainter, a copyist, but a marvellous copyist, who pos-

sesses all the secrets of the Creator. Greuze, who

was a little spoiled by Diderot, could not refrain from

working at dramatic effect and jihilusophy, some-

times even melodranui; he had a true eye for nature,

but not finding everything in it to his taste, he culti-

vates it, he strives after arrangement and scc^nic ef-

fect ; ec that his persoiuiges are actors; it is no use

for theni to put on simple airs, they are all postur-

ing a little. Leopold Robeil looked at nature under
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fl moot serene sk}- ;
as a poet, as he said himselt", in-

siead of painting in prose, he painted in verse.

Grenze has sacrificed his draperies too inncli to

his figures
— or rather it wonld be more just to say

simply, tliat he had too much neglected drapery.
He labored under the error of thinking that if liis

draperies were more elaborate, his flesli tints Avould

have less effect. The splendor and beauty of dra-

pery should not strike the eye too prominently ; but

do the draperies of Titian and Yandyck, which are

masterpieces of taste and labor, injure their heads ?

There is a supreme harmony in the arts, which can

not be departed from without injury. Like Watteau,

Boucher, and Vanloo, Greuze has too often repeated
the same style of head, whether in ])ainting a peas-

ant-girl or a dame of fashion, a saint or a sinner.

All original painters, however, always fall into this

eri'fir; they have an ideal of beauty which preserves,
and at the same time misleads them, since they pur-
sue their mirage till their eyes are completeh^ dazzled.

The most original painter of the eighteenth centu-

ry, after Watteau, is Greuze. There is a cei-tain

family likeness, besides, between these two painters.
If AVatteau's peasants are the peasants of a comedy,
are not Grenze's sometimes those of a nielo-dranui ?

Watteau enchants us on his stage, Greuze touches us

on his; des]»ite cei'tain grimaces, Greuze has warmth
and sensibility; he carries the bcholdei's with him,
who feel rather the eflVct than the truth of the scene

before them. That which first strikes tlii^ atti-iitiou

in the figures and colors (»f Greuze, is a certain \ o-

luptuous air thrown over the whole, the feti' air of

Wattcai' Greuze loNcd womankind pa-siouately.

24*
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"Watteau loved the opera to intatnation. This is tlie

wliole secret. AVattean only atti-acts the eyes and

speaks to the iinai!;iiiation. Greuze attracts the eyes
and speaks to the heart. A critic has remarked very

properly, that the i)aiiiter of the BroTxcn Pitcher

has o;iven a sort of voluptuous air to his rcpreseiita-

tations of virtue. In fact, (ircuze eveh in iiis ])urest

works awakes a sentiment in us which is more earth-

Iv than austere. It is the verv feelinff of his affe.

But are not the best historians of the eighteenth cen-

tury the ]>ainters? painters who cared little, too, about

])aintiuo; historical i)ictures. The learned will never

tind m(»re reliable annals than the canvasses of Wat-

teau, liiuaud, La Tom-, lioucher, the Vanlo(»s. The

oighteenth century terminated with the Revolution,

David is a painter of the nineteenth.

IV.

"Will it be believed ? This charming painter who
had seen the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of

Ilussia, Louis XVI., (ieneral Bonaparte, the king of

the world, a king of Sweden, an emperor of Ger-

many, and I kniiw not iiow many great peo])le, seated

(in the stools of his studio, Greuze who was the last

tt» preserve on his pencil the lost smile of his age,

this thoroughly French ])ainter, whose W(jrks wouUl

still, at the present day, make the foi'tune of ten

paintere, died ]K)or and alone, amidst the most glf)-

rious days of Fi-ance. David, who had caused him

to be forgotten, had forgotten him himself. After

1789, the eighteenth century had notiiing more to do

or to say. France had just reawakened in a ne\9
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world, it was no use to trouble one's self about P7^

la^e Brides or Broken Pitchers ; people no long-

er married or broke pitchers at the well. The three

great features of the age, were the war, the tribune,

and the guillotine.
" Tliis is no longer in my prov-

ince," said Greuze with horror. The poor painter

might have ch<jsen to die of terror like his friend

Florian, had he not had a daughter. She seemed to

live but for him, he to live for her. He therefore

passed with resignation thruugh the stirring dranuis

of the Revolution, finding a refuge from the tumult

in labor, and amusing himself a little with the sud-

den great men of the tribune.
" Citizen Homer

and Citizen Tlaphael," said he,
" will live quite as

long as these celebrated citizens whose names I do

not know." He inhabited, thanks to I do not know

whom, a corner of the Louvre; this neigh borho(.»d to

the Tuileries made him ask every morning: "My
child, who is king to-day?" He always preserved
his calm cheerfnbiess, tiie thought of leaving his

dauirhter without fortune being the only tliino- which

made him sad. Feeliiig his death approaching, he

seized his pencil, he had a final ins])iration. "No
no," said he,

'*
I do not wish to die without leaving

my poor Caroline something." He passed his last

days in painting her portrait and his own. His por-

trait was the best in the e.xhiljition of 1S05. People
were astonishe<l at the vigor of a painter of eigiity— the head is as bold aiul true as one of HemluMiidt's;
it is not so ]»ron<l or so beautiful, but possesses that

soft scntinuMit which animates all Grcuze's heads.

J)o you know what C.aroline did with this portrait.

her father's sole legacy '(

" You will sell it for a
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Imiidred louis," he had said to her. Slie ke]>t hcT

father's portrait and sokl her own. There is nothing

snr])risijiu: in this little incident, hnt it onjijht to con-

sole' fathers who have nothing besides their name to

leave to their cliildren.

Meanwhile Gixnizo had kept his bed for some days:
it was all over with him, he liad no more strength for

the c<»ntest. Bartheleniy alone came to bid him fare-

well. "
Well, Grcnze."—"Well, my friend, I begin

to know what is death. If yon ever wish to paint

death, imagine to yonrself a wicked mother who pnts
liei- ehihlren to sleep to free herself from them. I

am beuinnino- to know no loniii:er what I am savin<r ;

bnt patience, I shall soon say nothingatall."
—"Come,

come, courage, one does not die the first spring day."—" Good heavens, since the sans-culottides, I know

nothing about seasons. Are we in Ventose, or Ger-

minal ? Is to-day St. Dandelion or St. Asparagus'

day T—"What matter. See what a beautiful sky."—"
I am quite easy about my journey ;

I shall ex-

])ect you at my funeral
; you will be all alone, like

the poor man's dog."
Greuze died toward evening, after having wan-

dered a little in his mind, his last word was, howev-

er, a prayer fui- his daughter. Mademoiselle Greuze,
after having passed the night watching by the bedside,
went in tears to seek her fsither's friends. " He will

be buried to-morrow," said she to all. The next day,

iiowevei', no one was seen at the fimeral bnt Bar-

thelemy, the poo?' nian's dog^ as the deceased had

called him, a l)on-mot, which is worth as much as

a picture lor this painter without genius. Greuzo

was revenged on his faithless friends, revenged by a
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woman who came diirino- the mortuary mass and

placed a wreath on the modest coffin.
" It M^as very

appropriate," says the Journal of the Empire^ "tliat

a woman, in the name of all her sex, should offer

this tribute of admiration on the tomb of the cele-

brated artist, who had almost always consecrated his

genius to their service."

The announcement of the death of Greuze caused

great surprise all over Paris
; they thought that he

had died long ago.
" What I Greuze was not dead ?"—" He has just died very poor, and very wretched."

—'' Why did he not let me know ?" muttered Bona-

parte,
" I would have given him the proceeds of a

victory."
—"

I would have given him the price of

one of my pictui-es," said David. It is always, when
the time has gone by for us to do a good action, that

the doors of our hearts fly wide open. Witii all

their g(jod will, David and Bonaparte soon forgot
that the daughter of Greuze was without resources.

Tiiis noble girl took up at the same time the needle

and the pencil ;
she lived alone without other sup-

port, together with the friendship of Madame do Ya-
lori. Poor as she was, she still sacrificed to her fa-

ther's memory. From the first blossom of spring to

the first frost of autumn, the painter's tomb was a

little garden cheerful with roses. " These roses shall

bloom," said she,
" as long as I live." I have visited

this tomb, which I found with great difficulty ;
there

are no longer roses and crowns
;

it is death without

the remembrance of life. A little dry grass, a heap
of dead k'aves. the shade of the neighboring cypres-

Bes, were all that I saw. Where art thou, noble

daughter of Greuze ?



MADAME DE POMPADOUR.
I.

HKR PORTRAIT HUSBAND. THE KING.

TiiKRE is at tlie Louvre a pastel by La Torn-

representing Madame de Pompadour, in all the liri!-

liancy of her glory and her beauty. The marchioness

is seated near a table covered with books, among
which may be distinguished The Spiv'it of the Jjcws^

and the EneijchqMMdla.—Tiiese two memorable woi-ks

appeared during her reign.
—An open book exhibits

an engraving, representing Guay sculpturing a head

of either Louis XV. or his mistress. The hair of the

marchioness is dressed in the style of the day, and

slightly powdered; her dress is an open robe, witii a

full train
;

she has upon her feet silk slii:)pers
with

heels, fit for the feet of an oriental Ijeauty. Her

neck is proudly sustained
;

her head is a marvel

of cofpiettish beauty, delicate and gi-aceful; her fore-

head is high and rigid; her lips slightly closed, have

a firm and somewhat satirical expression ;
her eyes

are Itrilliant, her nose perfect. There is in everj
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feature an air of nobility and even of dignity, wliich'

tlic recollection of tlie petits soupers at Versailles

somewhat diminishes. The color of her face is

fresh and delicate. At the sight of this masterpiece
of maii:ical beauty, we beo-in to understand Louis

XV.— yes, Louis XV. abandoning France for the

Marchioness de Pompadour !

Louis XV., the son of a king, was born a farmer-

general : that is to say, to sup well, love the women,

pleasnre, and money. Madame de Pompadour, the

daughter of a faruier-jjeneral, was born a queen, lov-

ing pi)\ver, luxury, the fine arts, everything that be-

longs to the i^plendor of royalty.

Women in France have always protested against

the Salic law, from Fi'edegonde to Madame de Pon>

padonr. The faithful historian who wishes to leani

tiie lessons of human philosophy is obliged to study
ratlier the power of the women than that of the men,
in its influence upon France.

The history of Madame de Pompadour is unknown
in its details; it is, however, a name that radiates

ipon the past century with more brightness than

the name of Louis XV,
A great deal has been written about her.* Some

• Some apocryplial memoirs of her were pul>lislieJ at Lioge, in ITHR.

TheKe memoirs tlo not i;ive us any irjf jrmaliori. It is not a wojiian

wlio speaks, but a loquacious polilic-i.in.

Ill ITCJ there a|>i eared in Lomlitn a volume with tlie tit'e: Ornnlne

Hislori/ of the. MurchUinn^H de, Vi>:iipii(hm)\ Mii^lresH to the French

Kiiiir, lint/ i'lrst Lndij ijlhi- tteilchunilnr In his Qurcil: Cont<iinin<r

the Secret Meiiuiim of the Coirl nf France, front her first ro/niii!^
iiiln power to her Death. It was tlio tnnisalion of a woik ly
a /iohemian, an old nun. celci'inled for her roinatitie iulventiires mikI

her gallantries. Muilei;iiii.seile Touipje. 'i Ills lii'c of Madame de I'um-

paijour was pulilisheil in llnlliiid; Imt I'le Freneli endiassailor hoiit*!)!
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liavo exalted her virtues
;

others have cxagf^erated
her crimes. Botli are in error. A courtier and a

di^iapJ>oiuted applicant for favors are neither of them

Jiistorians Avheu they write. AVith a little patience,

studvincj at leisure the writers of the ei<2;iiteenth cen-

tui'v, it is possible to catch, here and there, a faithful

feature of her charming face. Ihit how fathom the

depths of the dark ambition of her heart, which wore

the mask of a perpetual smile ! Ask Yanloo, La

Tour, Boucher, if they could ever, when she sat for

lier portrait, detect any of the secrets of her love or

her policy.

Madame de Pompadovir was bom in Paris, in

1720. She always said it was 1722. It is affirmed,

that Poisson, her father, at least the husband of her

mother, was a suttler in the army ;
some historians

state that he was the butcher of the Hospital of the

Invalides, and was coTulemned to be huni>;; accordiuf;

to A^oltaire, she Ava? the daughter of a farmer of p'erte-

sous-Jouarre. What matters it, since he who was

truly a father to her was the farmer-general Lenor-

up the whole edition, but this did not prevent the book from being re-

published elsewhere as is usual.

In 1772 tlie letters of Madame dc Pompadour were published at

Paris; some of them are hers, others arc attributed to Cn'billon the

Gay, and with some reason; fi.r lie lived a Iimir time on terms (if inti-

macy with the marchioness, and besid's, the letters are in the same

style as the romances of the author of the Sofa.
In 1802, the Abln' Soulavie published his Historical Memoirs of ihe

Court of France during; t/ie Influence if Madame de Vomjiadour.
'J'hese memoirs contain some curious pae;rs, some truths, a great

number of falsehoods. But. as the Abbi; Soulavie had seen Madame
de Pompadour, he bas occasionally written with due knowledge.

Finally, in 1824, there a[)[)eared the memoirs of Mada'ie du

W\\\i^9ic\. fpaime-de rhaniltieXo Madame de Pompadour. This is a nut

very satisfactory apoloj^v for the marcbioness V\'e will not allude

to the various historians of all kinds, who have judged her en passani
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munt de Tournelieim. This o-entleraan, thinkinof her

worthy of his fortune, took her to his home, and

hrouglit her up, as if she had been his own daughter.
He gave her the name of Jeanne-Antoinette. She
bore till she was sixteen vears of ao-e this sweet name
of Jeanne. From her infancy, she exhibited a pas
siun for music and drawing. All the first mastere

of the day were summoned to the hotel of Lenormant
de Tournelieim. Her masters did not disgust Jeanne
with the fine arts of which she was so fond. Her
t;ilent was soon widely known. Fontenelle, Voltaire,

])ncl(>s, and Creljillon, who were received at the ho-

tel as men of wit, went about everywhere talking of

her beauty, her grace, and talent.

^Madame de Pom})adour was an example of a wo-

man that was both handsome and pretty; the lines

of her face possessed all the harmony and elevation

of a creation of lia])haers; but instead of the ele-

vated sentiment with which that great master ani-

mated his faces, there was the smiling expression of

a Parisian woman. She possessed in the highest

degree all that gives to the face, brilliancy, charm,
and sjtortive gayety. Ts^o lady at court had then so

noble and coquettish a bearing, such delicate and

attractive features, so elegant and graceful a figure.

Hei- mother used always to say :

" A king alone is

worthy of my daughter." Jeanne had an early

])resentiment of a thi-oiie
;
at first, from the ambitious

longings of her mother
; afterward, because she be-

lieved that she was in love with the kinir. "She c<»n-

fesscid to me," says Voltaire, in his Memoirs, "that

htie had a secret presentiment that the king would

fall in love with iier, and that she had a \ii>|ciil in

Vo, . I! t>.5
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clination tor him." Tliere is a time in life wlien des-

tiny reveals itself. All tliose wlio luive succeeded in

climbing tlie nigi!;ed mountain of human vanity

relate that, from their earliest youth, dazzling vis-

ions revealed to them their future glory.

Well, how was the throne of France to be reached,

the very idea of which made lier head turn? In the

meantime, full of genius, always admired, and al-

ways listened to, she familiarized lierself with tlie life

of a beautiful (|ueen ;
she saw at her feet all the wor-

shippers of the fortune of her fatlier; she gathered
about her, poets, artists, and philosophers, over whom
she already threw a royal protection.

The farmer-general had a nephew, Lenormant

d'Etioles. He was an amiable young man, and had

the character and manners of a gentleman ;
he was

heir to the innnensc fortune of the farmer-general, at

least according to law. Jeanne, on her side, had

some claim to a share of this fortune. It was a very

simple way of making all agreed, by inarrying the

young people. Jeanne, as we have seen, was al-

ready in love with the kino;
• she married D'Etioles

without shifting her point in view : Versailles, Ver-

sailles, that was her only horizon. Her young hus-

band became desperately enamored of her
;
but this

passion of his, which amounted ahnost to madness,
she never felt in the least. She received it with

resignation, as a misfortune that could not last long.

The hotel of the newly-married couj/le, Rue-Croix-

des-Petits-Chcurqys^ was established on a lordly foot-

ing ;
the best company in Paris left the fashionable

salons foi that of Madame d'Etioles
;

until that

time, there had never been such a gorgeous display
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of luxury in France. The joniig bride hoped by
tliis means to make something of a noise at conrt,

and thus excite the curiosity of the kins;. Dav after

day passed away in feasts and brilliant entertain-

ments. Celebrated actoi"s, poets, artists, and for-

eigners, all made their rendezvous at this hotel, the

mistress of which was its life and ornament
;

all the

world went there, in one word, except the king.
Since the hotel Rambouillet, there have always

been, in France, certain circles made up of people
of talent presided over by some fashionable woman.
Louis XIV. detested these reunions

;
he used to say

that his court distributed itself among the hotels of

Paris. In fact, lor most of the world, the circles of

the Duchess de Maine, or the Marchioness of Lam-

bert, of Madame de Tencin, or Madame Geoffrin,
had more attraction than all the superannuated fetes

of Versailles. Did Louis XIV. foresee the French

Revolution ? It be2;an in those circles, where the

}»otentates of the earth were somewhat laughed at
;

])hilosophy and liberty had always free sway there.

Thus, there were to be seen, at the house of Madame
Lenorniant d'Etioles. the aged Fontenelle, who did

not believe anything, not even his own heart
;

V(»l-

taire, still young, armed in full with his wit, ready
to make war against those whose doininion was of

tliis world, especially the Jesuits
; Montesquieu and

Mauj)ertuis, born satirists and skeptics; and sojue

other well-tenipered minds, that saw the decline of

royalty and religion, when Louis XIV., on tlie eve
of (U-ath. alhiwed tlu' widow of Scai'i'oii, Afadaino

Maintonon, to inuilli' Fi-aiun; in a san-bcnito, whi-n

Phili|»pe (rOrieans, boin a fi-ee-tliinker, though horn
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Oil a tlinmo. liad alii'iidj torn tlie mask in the satnr-

naiia lie held in ihe style of" a Honian em, emr. The
Abbe Bernis was the ahho of Machime d'Etioles'

li. t->: I he had im othei' ahhey or benefice). Did the

abbe and tlu' mistress of the liotel suspect that, in

ttn years from that time, tliey would rule over

France, as ministei-s with absolute power?* There

was also, among this celebrated circle, a good-look-

ing and good-natured pagan, who went by the name
of Gentil-Bernard. Madame d'Etioles treated him

like a child ; he was the La Fontaine without genius,
of a Sabliere without virtue. It was thought he was
in some degree her lover; he did not become minis-

ter with her; but as she had, whatever may be said,

the memory of the heart, she made him librarian to

the king. It is well known that the king never

opened a book
;
we are told that Bernard never ])ut

his foot into the library.

Madame d'Etioles ])assed in the world for a virtu-

ous wife. She swore eteriuil fidelity to her husband,

provided the king did not make love to her. The
husband was the fii'st to laugh at this reservation.

*
Accordini? to Marniontel. the Abbe de Bernis did not become

acquainted with Madame de Pompadour until she was received in the

favor of the king. Marniontel gives the following relation in the fifth

book of hismemnirs: "He ieonied that at the huntinf; reiidi zvoiis,

in the forest of Srnart, the beautiiul Madame d'Etiules had been the

object of the king's attentions. 'I'he abbe inmicdiatcly solicits permis-
sion to go and pay his court to the young lady, and the nouiiless

d'Estra<le, who was an acquaintance of his, obtains this favor for him.

He arrives at Ktioles by water, with his Oieaj^er baggage; he is

asked to recite his poems; he pleases; he does his best to make him-

self agreeable ; he so far succeeds, that, in the absence of the king, he

is admitted to the secrets of the correspondence between the two lovers.

Nothing suited his character and the turn of his mind better thai; lb-'

kind of office."—This version is curious, but Marmontel is doubllfar

in error.
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It was lirst talked about at home in their house
;

tlie

rumor got abroad ;
it reached Versailles. But the

king, wisliing to joke in his tm-n, contented himself

with saying:
''

I woidd like to see her husband."

Monsieur d'Etioles had a deserted chateau in the

forest (»f Senart; Madame d'Etioles, having heard

that the king often hunted in that forest, told her

liusband that the physicians had recommended the

air of the furest for her nervous attacks.

Tier husband, who did not foresee the design of

his wife, furnished the chateau with great luxur3\
Once installed in their new (quarters, Madame d'Eti-

oles ordered three or four coaches of a light, fairy-

like build, in order to take the air for the benefit of

her attacks of the vaj^ors. As she was always on the

watch, she often met the king in the forest; at lirst

the king passed without noticing her, then he re-

marked her fine horses. "What a beautiful phae-
ton I'' said he, meeting it for the third time. Final-

ly, he noticed herself, but confined himself to an

observation on liei- beauty.
One afternoon, Louis XV. was overtaken by a

storm while hunting in the forest. He entered the

chateau d'Etioles; but Madame de Chateauroux

was with liim.

Madame d'Etioles was not disheartened
;
she con-

timied to pass before the eyes of the royal hunter,
"sometimes like a goddess descended from heaven,
at one time dressed in an azui-e robe, seate<l iu a i-os^.

colorcij pliMcton, at another, dressed in rose color, in

ail azure itliMctou.*'-^ Does it not sound like a tairv

*
Moiilavic. Ilisfiiririil M> luoir.i nf tlie Cmtr/

itf Fnincc during Ihi

Jnjtuinn iif Mddiime de I'ompai/onr.

25*
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tale or ;ui oriental novel? At a later day, Madame
de Pompadour, in recalling all these tollies, serious

matters they wei'C to her, said to the Prince de Sou-

bise :

"
It is like reading a strange book

; my life is

an imj)robable romance
;

I do not believe it."

At Etioles, there were private theatricals
;
Ma-

dame d'Etioles Mas the Clairon, Caniai-go, and

Dangeville of this theatre, the company of which

was com]wsed of the most illustrious personages, as

the Duke de IS^ivernais and the Duke de Duras.

Marechal de Pichelieu, who went to every ])lace

where gallantry flourished, was a constant attendant

at tiiis charming tlieatre. Madame d'Etioles did

Jier best to get the king behind the scenes. J>ut the

kinix, alwavs kei)t in si^ht bv Madame de Chateau-

roux, never once went there.

Madame d'Etioles passed two summers without

obtainins: anvthino- from the kiuii; but a careless

glance. For an ambitious woman, this was not

enough; she returned to Paris at the end of the

season, determined to change her mode of attack.

Madame de Chateaui'oux was dead, the throne was

vacant, there was not an hour to lose, for under

Louis XV., Ihe queen is dead^ long lire the queen !

In December, 1744, tliere were some fetes at the

Hotel de Ville ; the women were masked
;
Madame

d'Etioles approached tlie king: "Sire, Avill you in-

terpret for me, if you please, a strange dream that I

have had : 1 dreamed that I sat u])on a throne for

one day."
—"And one night," said the king, who

loved a joke.
—"I would not assei-t," replied Ma-

dame Lenormant d'Etioles,
" that it was the throne

of France
;
h jwever, I will venture to state, that it
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was a throne covered -Rntli jnu-ple, gold, and dia^

monds
;

tliis dream torments me, it is the joy and

the worry of mj life. Sire, have the goodness tc

interpret it for me."—"The interpretation is qnite

easy ;
hut you must first doff that velvet mask."—

" You liave seen me."—" Where ?"—" In the forest

of Senart."—Then said the king,
" Yon will under-

stand whv I would like to see you ao-ain." As the

result of this conversation, described in a letter of

the Marquis de Marigny, the first rendezvous of the

king and Madame d'Etioles was at the hotel in the

Rue-Croix-des-Petits-Charrqjs. The king was ac-

companied by two of his courtiers
; perhaps, they

were the Duke de Hichelieu and the Duke de Gon-

taud. Tlie two courtiers paid their court to Madame

Poisson, who always lived with her daughter; the

king, under the pretence of admiring the drawings
<^f Madame d'Etioles, walked with her through her

apartments. As for M<;»nsienr d'Etioles, he M'as ab-

sent on the king's service.

. According to some biographers, the first rendez-

vous was at Versailles ; Madame d'Etioles was seated

u])on the tin-one fntni the evening until the next

morning; but as soon as the sun arose, the king bid

her farewell, according to his usual custom. How-
ever that may be, it is quite certain that after the

first interview a whole month passed, without her

liearing anything from Louis XV. Her grief was

extreme; she waited, she waited; she could not thus

exi^tany longer. Every n<Mse, every movement, she

thought was a despatch from Versailles
;

the hoius

passed at the same time too fast and too slow. The

king had fc^rgotten her. Fpon what do the destiniea
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uf a nation hang? The weakness of hninan passion!

!Sht' who was for nearly twenty-four years tlie mistress

of tlie king ami the sovereign of France, commenced

her career hy heiiig f(»rgotten and abandoned! Fi

nally, one day the king said to his valet, that he was

en)i((i/i'd.
— '*

By-the-by, Binet, that woman!"—"In-

deed, sire, she is, no doubt, still more ennuyed than

even your nuijesty."
—"Do you tliiidv so?"—"She

passes her days in weeping."
—"

Well, then, go and

tell her I will wipe away her tears."— Madame
d'Etioles returned. The king found in her more

charms than at the first interview, for on the next

morning when the sun arose, she remained upon the

throne.

According to another version, Madame d'Etioles

arrived at Versailles all in a friijht. She asked for

the king. An attendant of the court, Monsieur de

Bridge, who had participated in the pleasures of Mad-
ame d'Etioles, during the last season, comlucted her

to the presence of Louis XV.—"Sire, I am lost for

ever! My husband knows of my glory and my mis-

fortune I I come to l)eg of you a refuge. . . . If you
do not ])rotect me against his rage, I must die!"*

•
In The Gallcri/ nf ihe Ancient C'ourl, otlition of 1788, tlic first

rnei'ting of the king and Madame de Pompadour is thus related : It

was at tlie Hi tel de Ville, at one of the extremities of the hall: in an

alcove, where all the citizen heaiilics were asseiidiied. 'I'lie king ap-

proaching the alcove, was remarking and suggesting to his courtiers

the remark, that the women of this class were more beautiful and hetter

dressed than the lailies of the court, when a mask, sej)arating her-

self from this charming urnup, l)eg;in Icusin;; the moiiaich (I (jnote

literally). Al'ler hnvitig aroused
tiy her enti<-enieiits the curiosity of the

kiu'j. the lady yielded to his entreaties, anil unmasked herself, liut with

a refinement of coquetry, she at the same moment thrust her.self in the

crowd, without heing lost to view. She had then a handkercliier "n

her hand, which she let full; Louis XV. picked it up and thre-" -t -A
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It is known tliat Louis XV. passed a life of con

stant ennui.—'"The people are suffering," said the

Duke de Choiseul to him one day.
—"

I am enmnjed^''
answered tlie king. Madame d'Etioles established

her empire by varying the life of her royal lover, by
means of hunting-parties, promenades, fetes, theatrical

representations, suppers. In tlie tirst place, she had
the art of metamorphosing herself every lioui' in the

day. No one knew better than she did how to vary
the play of her features : at one time she was as lan-

o-uishiuir and sentimental as a Madonna in a heavenl v

revery ;
at another she was as full of life, as gay, and

cofpiettish as a Spanish gii'l.
She had to a wonderful

degree the gift of tears : she displayed so much art

in weeping well, that she gave to her tears, says a

poet, the value of pearls. Whoever saw her in the

morning, proud, imperious, a queen, in all the splen-
dor of her power, found her in the evening sportive,

giddy, a madcap; presiding over her little suppers,
with the spirit and attractiveness of an actress after

the play. The Abbe Soulavie, who saw her ofren,

has left behind him a finished portrait of her: "Be-
sides the agreeablencss of a beautiful face, full of vi-

\acity, Madame de Pompadour ])(tssessed in ]>er-

fection the art of creating for herself quite another

her with n nrrnt deal of sjrace. A confused murmur [)nss('(l throuy:li-

out till- hall with the rornark : "The liandkcrrhief is thrown !"— In

the same hook it \a rf lated, that the mother of the marchioness, Mad-
ame Poifson, was at ihal tiiiir afTecled with a mortal disease; hut as

soon as she learned that her daiichter had nearly seduced llie kiiip;,

y\\c heijan to lireaihe anain, and helieved herself curecl. Iler jov re-

newed her strength for some dayH, and KJie lived loni? enounh to fore-

Kee the future glory of her daughter. She died while saving these

W(ir I : "fiod he praised! I die content. I have nothing more to

uk Heaven !"
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face, ami this new creation was another result of her

studies upon the relations between her soul and her

phvsioo;no]nv. "Witliout alterini):: her attitude, her

visai>:e was a perfect Proteus."—^The gift of tears she

only had, like other actresses, in the presence of the

])id)lic. The public of Madame de Pompadour was

Louis XV. God only knows the torment and an-

guish she must have suffered in playing her part for

twenty-four years, M-ithout a moment's truce.

However, Monsieni- d'Etoiles never witnessed his

wife's return. He adoi'ed her, he lived for her; it

ajipeared to him impossible to live without her.

When he learned from his mother-in-law that his

M'ife enjoyed the glory of living in the pahice at Ver-

sailles, he fell into a |)rofound grief; anger seized

him at a later period ;
he wrote to his wife a letter

full of true love
;
he besought her for the sake of their

little daughtei', for the sake of their past luii»i)iness,

f u- the sake of virtue, to return to that house of which

siie was the joy and the hope.
Poor d'Etioles ended his letter thus :

—
"Madame, think of it: you have a daughter that I

love almost as much as yourself; but what am I to

do? When the mother of a family dies, her children

are objects of pity. You are not dead, yet my
daughter is much more to be pitied !"

This truly-touching letter was written in the pres-

ence of the brother of Madame de Pompadour, who

became afterward Manjuis de Marigny. Well, the

mistress of the king threw this noble and excellent

letter into the fire without deigning to answer it. A
second letter arrixcd a few days afterward. This

tinif grief and lo\e, were turned into jealousy and
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rase. Madame d'Etioles knew tliat an answer Avas

necessary. She answered it witli banishment. Poor

Monsieur d'Etioles received an order to betake him-

self immediately to Vaucluse. The country was well

chosen. liis grief was so deep, that he fell ill and did

not recover for a whole year. All this occurred in

France no longer than a hundred years ago.

Xot only had the mistress of the king forgotten

her husband, but she also forswore her name. Ma-

dame d'Etioles became the Marchioness de Pompa-
dour. The house of Pompadour had just become ex-

tinct in the person of an Abbe de Pompadour, who

read his breviary by the proxy of his valet, and thought
himself cpiits with Heaven. There was no great dis-

tance between the Abl)e de Pompadour and the Mar-

chioness de Pompadour.

II.

THK THKATRE AT COURT. VOLTAIRE. JEAN-JACQUP:S.

THE FALL OF THE JESUITS. PETITS-SOUPERS. THE

PAKC-AUX-CERFS.

Madame dk Pompadour soon perceived that a king
like Louis XV., who had to interest him neither

dreams of ambition, nor an elevated taste for the fine

arts and literature, must have, if not, tales such as

were told to the sultan of the Arabian Nights, at least

u variety of tahh'anx-onvanfs. She commenced by

making an actress of herself Tlie king was a sjiec-

tator wearied with life; she knew that it was neces-

sary to change her character <»ftcn. and the s])irit
of

that character, in >'|<1ct to succeed in uniu.-ing the
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kiii^-. 'I'woiitv times a dny she cIkuiuxmI Ikt dress, liur

onticenients, her manners, passini!; from g-ayety to niel-

aiielioly, acconipanyinii; a sally of wit with a tender

exjiression ; as sweet a songster as a sii-en, and as

liu'ht as a bird, slie contrived a thousand graceful
child-like delights. Tier beauty, the bi-illiancy of

which was marvellous, was a great aid to her in all

her changes of character. She dressed witli exquis-
ite cirt, Anion<»; the tM^entv ditferent costumes tliat

she vais the first to conceive, the negliges a la Pom-

])adour, are the most frequently alluded to; dresses

in the form of a Turkish vest, whicli sliow with per-
fect grace all the lines of tbe female bust. She fre-

quently passed a whole morning over her toilet, in

conq)any with Louis XY., wlio gave lier advice iii

order to prolong tliis tairy occupation. Notwith-

standing, the king got tired of liaving only one ac-

tress. In vain she disguised herself as a farmer's

wife, as a peasant-girl, as a shepherdess, in order to

take him by surprise, or rather to let herself be taken

by surprise, in the turns of the park at Vei'sailles.*

The king at first found the play delightful, but by
degrees he discovered that it was always the same
woman mider a thousand ditferent disguises.

It would have been necessary for Madame de Pom-

padour, to have metamorphizcd herself entirely.

Observing that the king was wearied with the come-

dy she herself had l)een acting for his benefit, she

had a theatre built in the Cabinet of Medals, and

chose the actors she thought worthy of ])laying with

•
II is, moreover, well known that she disguises herself as a peas-

ant-girl, niilk-m:)i(J, nun, fanner's and gardener's wife, to surjirise and

entice the king.
—Ahbe Suulurie.
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her in this theatre, which was to have for audience

only the king; and some well-beloved courtiers. The
Duke de la Yalliere was chosen manager; an abbe

was selected for prompter. Here are the names of

the actors : the Duke d'Orleans, the Duke d'Ayen,
the Duke de Xivernais, the Duke de Duras, the

Count de Maillebois, the Duke de Coign y, the Mar-

quis d'Entraigues, the Duchess de Brancas, the Count-

ess d'Estrade, Madame d'Angevilliers. I quote the

following extract from the laws :

" For admission as a

member, proofmust be given that it is not the jfiist time

that the api)licant has acted, in order to prevent any
inexperienced person from entering the company.—
The actresses shall alone have the privilege of choosing
the pieces to be played by the company.—The lialf-

hour grace for the rehearsal shall only be allowed to

the actresses, if they arrive later than this, they shall

be fined, the tine to be fixed by themselves." The the-

atre opened witli j\[<trriag€ Made and Broken^ by
Dufresny. When we think of the marriage of Ma-
dame de Pompadour and D'Etioles, the pla}- seems

quite ap])ro]iriate. At the l)eginning comedy was

played, but finally nothing but operas and ballets.

In the song and the dance, as in the play of the pas-

sions, Madame de Pompadour was the only actress

of real talent. She was admirable in simple peasant-

girls, especially in the part of Colette, in the Dcrin
de Yilldgt'. There was nothing so diflicult as to get
admission to this tiicati-e of ducliesses

;
the king alonti

disposed of the rights of admission: he ])roved him-

self more rigorous in legard to his theatre than liis

court; thus it was by no means a snuill lavor for Vol-

Voi.. II—2(J
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tairo, wilt) for a long time had aspired to the joys of

Vei-sailles, to be allowed to see tlie VEnfant Pro-

digue acted at the court theatre. Voltaire, like all

men, had the weakness of wishing to govern the state;
intoxicated with his literary success, he dreamed on-

ly of political h(tnors. lie hoped to become embas-
sador or minister, tliiMunh the favor of Madame de

Pompadour; with a little more tact, he might have
been made an embassador, a minister, or even a car-

dinal
;
but at the moment when lie thought he had

reached the aim of his desires, he made a false step
in writing these famous lines :

—&

Pompadour, thou the glory art,

Of the court, poetry, and heart.

These lines, it is well known, gave rise to a remon-

strance on the part of the queen and her daughters;
all was lost for Voltaire in spite of the good will of

Madame de Pompadour, who, moreover, seeing that

the cause was a bad one, took good care not to com-

promise her tavor, by any imprudent attempts in be-

half of Voltaire. Voltaire never pardoned the mar-

chioness for her lukewarmness
;

as vengeance is the

delights of king and poets, Voltaire after innumera-

ble madrigals and flatteries, wrote as follows, with-

out the least reserve, in his famous poem :
—

And such, too, was that fortunate grisette.

In whom both art and nature's gifts combine.

Formed in the harem, on the stage to shine.

Her royal bearing in her gait is shown.

With raujesty she arms her roguish eyes ;

Her voice assumes a more than regal tone.

AI)ove her rank hrr haughty spirit flies.
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!N"otwithstandino;, he always remained her friend
;

thus at tlie time when the marchioness was no longer

beloved by the king, nor respected by his courtiers,

Marmontel records the following conversation as hav-

ing taken place at Ferney.
" She is no longer loved,

she is unhappy," said Marmontel. "
Then," Voltaire

exclaimed, "let her come here, and act tragedy with

us
;
I will write parts for her, and the parts of a

queen. She is beautiful
;
she must know the play

of the passions."
—" She also knows," replied Mar-

montel,
" tears and profound grief."

— '' So much the

better, that is just what we want."—" Since it suits

you let it be so
;

if the theatre at Versailles is closed

to her. I will tell her that yours is wide open to re-

ceive her."

I)llcll>^; and Eousseau were more severe toward

her. Duclos believing himself to be a great histo-

rian, without temper or too much indulgence, judged
her with severity. In his fear of being thought a

courtier, he became unjust. Madame de Pompa-
dour had attempted to attach Ivousseau to iier, but

the proud republican of Geneva, wrote her a letter*

which put an end t() all negotiation. Notwithstand-

ing, she always held him in high esteem. One day

• " Maiiamk : I thought for a moment that it was by mistake tliat

your mfsseiiKPr ofTcred to pay me five hundrtal francs for some copies of

my hook, which is sold at twelve francs. He however undeceiveil me.

Allow me atso, to undeceive you. With my savines I have succeeded

in nhtainini; an annual incnme of five huiulred and forty livres. My
ialmr KUjiplii's inc y<arly with .diout tlic same amount ; I liave thus

conHidcraiilv more than I want; I do my iicst witii it, allhoiicli I hard-

ly give any in rharily. If, contrary to present a(»pearanccs, old age

or disease should at any day deprive me of my strength, I have a

frii'iid.
" J. J. R0U8SEAO.

•
I'aris. Aii;r. [H, l7tJ2."
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uiK'ii the will' of tlio ISIaivc'liiil i]c Miiejxiix advised

her Hot to troiililt- Iicrself ahont that owl, slie replied,
" lie is iiKJccd ail (»\vK hut an owl of INTiiierva."

Madame de I'onipadoui', who wished to strengtlien
her

ri';iral position, determined to l)e (pieen of France,
as Louis XV. was kinij; of France, hi/ the grace of
God. The Prince de Soubise, who was one of her

courtiei'S, took upon himself to procure for her a Jesuit

of favoi'able disposition who would consent to confess

her and to absolve her froni all her sins committed at

court. Father de Sacy, had in good company, pre-
served the manners of a frank gentleman. lie knew
how to be of his age, and laughed somewhat at the se-

vei'ities of his order. The Prince de Soubise went to

him. He was at first somewhat reserved :

" Reflect

that there is but a step from the confessional of the

marchioness to the confessional of the kin<j." De
Sacy could not resist the attiaction of this dangerous

])osition. He went to see the marchioness. She re-

ceived him in the most amiable manner in the world
;

she was ])i'oud to have as her confessor, a man who
was just ai)])ointed procureur-general of the missions.

Until then, the party of the Jesuits at the court had

opposed her
;
the fpjeen, the daujihin, Father Grifli'et,

the Cardinal de Luynes, the Bishop of Yerdun, Mon-

sieur de Xicolai ; all had hoped to drive her from

the throne as a profane wretch. "Well, once declared

wo-thy .:f the protection of (rod, by a Jesuit, so distin-

guished as I).' Sacy. did she not become almost

inviolable, and somewhat sacred ? She put into play
all her seductions against her confessor. She never

biought to bear more grace, skill, and beauty. The

king Would have l)een justified in l)ecoming jealous.
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Father <le Saey, who allowed himself to be captivated

l>v the ehanuiiig coquetry of a wuinau who was more

lian«:;hty than a real queen, went seven or eight times

to speak to her about confession, without desiring to

confess her as yet. Was it not rather the prelude to

a profane hjve, than a prelude to divine love ? As

tl»e good city of Paris did not know how else to

amuse itself at that time, it amused itself with this

confession. Songs were composed about the confes-

sor and his penitent. Firon entered one evening the

cafe Procope, saying that he had some news from

Versailles :

"
Well, has the marchioness been to

confessional?"— "No; Madame de Pomjtadour

could not come to an understanding with Father de

Sacy about the kind of confessional." The next

moi-ning, there was great excitement among the

Jei^uits ; they summoned before their council of

Ten, the ])rocureur-general of missions. lie was

obliged himself to confess. He was ordered, as a

]>enance for his absolution, to refuse his counsels to

tlie inarciiioness, "and to excuse himself the best

wav he could, for having so long a time anmsed her."

Father d(> Sacy presented himself before ^[adamo

de P..mpa<b»ur for tlie hist time. Here is word for

word what he said: "The absolution, nuidame. that

you desire can not be granted to yon ; your residence

at court, a]»art from your husliand ;
the ]Miblic ru-

mois, relative to the favors granted you by the king,

prevent you from a]>]iroaching the holy table. The

i)riest instead of abs<»lvingyou, woidd only prniioiMu-e

a doubU; danmation, yours and his own ; while the

pui)lic, accustomed to judge the conduct of great

pe(»}>le
with severity, would confirm it without ap
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peal. You desire, madame, you have thus told me.,

to pcrfonu the duties of a good Christian
;
but the

first duty of a Christian, is good example; and in

order to obtain absolution, and to deserve it, the pre-

liminary step, must be to reunite yourself to Mon-
sieur d'Etioles, or at least to abandon the court, and
to edify your neighbors, by a l)etter examj)le, wiio

declare themselves scandalized b}^ 3'our separation
from your husl)and."

Madame de Pompadour listened to these words
with the calmness of a statue. But as soon as Father

de Sacy had finished the last word, she burst forth

imperiously :
—

••

Father, you are a fool, a rogue, a real Jesuit; do

you understand { You have played with the emljar-

rassment in wliich yon supposed I was involved.

You wish, I know verv well, vou and the rest of

you, to see me removed from the kitig ;
but I am as

powerful, as you think me weak and failing; and in

spite of all the Jesuits in the world, I will remain at

court, while they themselves shall not only be driven

from the court, but the kingdom also,"

From that day the fall of the Jesuits was decided.

The holy fathers thought that the marchioness was

like l^fadame de Chateam-oux, only a queen for a

day. To do them justice, they thought they had

nothiuir t<» fear fi-om such an enemv. Certainlv, if

they had foreseen the power of this woman, who had

all the firm resolve of a num, or rnHier of a w^oman

who revenges herself, tliey would have allowed her

to apjiroach the holy tal)le, and if it had been ne-

cessary, they would have reserved a i)lace for her

among the queens of heaven.
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Madame de Poinpadour was born with some noble

instincts; the most severe of her libellers have never

denied her taste for the fine arts. She desired to

make of Louis XY. an artist Icing ; she always ti-ied

to di-aw liini out of his apathy by noble interests.

But Louis XV. did not understand, like Louis XIV.,
how great monuments often make the glory of kings.

Will it not be interesting tu recall here the ideas

that the Marchioness de Pompadour had for the em-

bellishment of Paris ? She wished to make a single

convent, out of all the Benedictine convents, to con-

vert tlie gardens of those vast solitudes into public

places, shaded with trees, spread with grass, and

ad<jrned with statues. The Archbishop of Paris

gave Louis XV. to understand, who, in spite of all,

was always religious, that in order to secure a good

place in lieaven, he must not disturb the quarters of

the Benedictines here below. Madame de Pompa-
dour wished to adorn the galleries of the Louvre,

and to ])lace there paintings ()f all tiie diflerent

schools. Louis XV., who was avaricious, was afraid

of being compelled, in order to carry out such a re-

gal enter])rise, to have recourse tc» his private prop-

erty; besides, some artists, who were then celebi-ated,

opposed it with all their might, under tlic jiri'text

that there would be ii" money left ti> purdiase their

])ictures. Madame de Pompadour entertained the

idea of rebuilding tlie 6'?7p ; tlie j»lan of this project

wliich was ])rcsented to the king, had been traced

under tlie eyes of the marchioness. The <b'sigit was

to luiild magnificent houses, and onianiciil Ihc lirst

Btories with balconies, which would serve to cover

the footpath; but, as in order to have carried out
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tliis plan, it would luivc boon necessary to have snp-

prossod t^ixteeii of the churches of the cite^ the
kiiiijj,

in consequence of the oj)position of the chapter of

Notre Dame and the clergy, did not give his assent,
and the cite rcnuiined as now, witli its hiding-places
for rohlters and ])i\)stitutes. Madame de Pom])a-
dour pro]ioscd the erection of another Ilotel-lJicu,

lepresenting to the king, that it was a melancholy

thing ill a kingdom like that of France, to see two
sick persons in one l>ed. l»ut Madame de Pompa-
dour was at that time the only advocate for the poor
in Versailles. To this ])rayer, the king answered :

"Have we not a hunting-box at Choisy ? T have
consented to build Bellevue for our pleasures, and I

ha\e rebuilt St. Sulpice for the love of God." The

King Louis XV. only believed in himself, iiis mis-

tress, and God. Madame de Pompadour was,

however, successful in her project for a military
school. It was by the force of constantly repeating
to the kinn' that he must distins-uish his reiirn bv a

monument. Madame de Pompadour succeeded
also in founding the manufactory at Sevres.* Fi-

nally, Madame de Pompadour suggested the idea

of rebuilding the Madeleine^ which was the only
chui'ch where she liked to worship God.

The little sujtpers of Versailles succeeded some-
times in cheering Louis XV., who carried his ennui

with him everywhere, to the hunt, to the theatre, to

the gardens of the palace. After supper, he occa-
• French porcelain, a century ago, was only a coarse counterfeit

of the .lapan porcchiin. In France, 500,000 livres were annually
paid for German and (Chinese porcelain. A short lime after rne
Hstalilishmi-nt of tlu' nianuf.iclure at SOvres, foreigners bought annu-

ally in France a million's worth of porcelain.
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sionally indiilo-ed in some sallies of wit, that were

by turns delicate and gross. One evening, after

some one had sung a plaintive song about the mis-

fortunes of Adam, our first parent, the king impro-
vised a couplet worthy of the best songs of Colle :

—

TO ADAM.

" One wife thou liadst with thee.

But that one she was thine ;

Here many wives I see,

But see not her that's mine."

You see Louis XV, had also his days of poetry.

Anacreon could not have done better.

l>y-tlie-by, what was the queen doing during these

little suppers, these joyous theatrical amusements,

these everlasting festivals of gallantry ? The queen
was praying God, and believing that God always

])rotected Fi-ance. Madame de Pompadour, it is

well known, was one of her ladies of honor
;
but the

lady of honor and the queen were never in the habit

of seeing each other. One day, while the king was

walking in the })ark of Versailles with his mistress,

and as they had nothing else to talk about, they

passed a most glowing eulogium u}>on the virtues of

the excellent Marie Leczinska. '*

Hold, marchion-

ess," said Louis XV.,
"

carry t(» her, in my behalf,

these flowers that you have plucked for me." Ma-

dame de l*om]>adour did not wait to be urged; it

was the fiivt time she had ever done anything for

the (jucen. Aftei- having bowed and ])resented the

l»onqui't, she was about retii-ing ;
but the (jueeu

asked Ikm- to stay, and besought hei' to sing fur Iut
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adding that she had heard wonders of lier voice.

The marchioness felt offended, and excused herself,

by saying that she could not yield to such a request.
The queen no longer requested, she commanded.
Madame de l\»nq)adour immediately commenced

singing the famous monologue in Annlda : At last

I have him in mij poioer !

Madame de Ponq)adour, born in the ranks of the

people, and seating herself at her ease upon the

throne of Blanche of Castile ; Madame de Pompa-
dour, protecting philosoi)hers and banishing the Jes-

uits, treating great noblemen with the same free-

dom as aitists, was one of the thousand causes of

the French revolution. Madame Dubarry only im-

itated her predecessor, when she called a noble

duke an ape. The saying is well known :

" An-

nounce Madame Ditharry^s ajye^ Thus spoke a

great lord belonging to the court of Louis XV. It

would be curious to ein-ich the great book of herald-

rv with all the nicknames o;iven as titles of nobili-

ty by tlie mistresses of Louis XA^. to the courtiers

of Versailles. More than one line name that France

boasted of with pride lost its brilliancy in that atmo-

sphere of courtiers and courtesans. " Not only,"

said ]\[adame de Pompadour, to the Abbe de Ber-

nis,
" have I all the nobility at my feet, but my little

doj; even is wearied \\'\\\\ homaoje." Madame de

Pompadour reigned so im])eriously, that one day at

Versailles, at the end of dinner, an old man ap-

]jroached the king, and besought him quite aloud to

have the goodness to recommend him to Madame
de I'ompadour. Every one smiled but the mar-

chioness.
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But. the poniard of Daraiens was nearly lier ruin
;

the king, frightened on account of his disorderly life,

durino; the few hours that he thono-ht himself on the

bed of death, was about renouncing the marchioness,
the pomps, and the vanities of the world. She suc-

ceeded in blinding the king, and resumed her em-

pire. She made known to him, whence came the

blow of the poniard. Damiens was armed by the

Jesuits, but the weapon was forged by the English.
The English were tearful of an alliance between

Fi-ance and Austria
; tliey wished to ruin France,

which had given them greater offence than ever
; they

were in dread of being ruined by her. They en-

couraged the fierce quarrel between the Jansenists

and Molinists, between the clei'gy and parliament,
between the party of Madame de Pompadour— the

friend of Maria-Theresa and the philosophers
— and

the party of the I)au})hin
— the enemy of Maria-

Theresa and the phih>sophers
— a supei*stitious prince

without cultivation or strength of mind. The Eng-
lisli undertook, M-hen the battle should rage, and the

minds of the people should l)e excited, to find an assas-

sin's arm anions the Jesuits with which to strike

Louis XV., for with the dauphin once on the throne,

the Jesuits and the English would resume all their

power. This, at least, was Madame de Pompadour's
version, which the historian has not been able to dis-

pute.
Madame de Mainteiion jiad less difiiculty in ainu-

sinir Louis XfV., old and superstitiously religious^,

than Madame dt; Poin|)adour had in interesting

Louis XV.. wh(» was still voung. but wearie<l with

all KHids (<l yy^^ even those of a future jiaradise.
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At tlie time when the marchioness used to disguise
li.Msvlf as a i»easant-girl, or a gardener's wife, she

liad built a very romantic hermitage in tlie park of

A'ersallles, on the borders of a forest on tlie road to

St. Germain
; observed from the exterior, it was a

retreat, fitted in everj' respect for an anchorite ; but

as soon as the thresliold was crossed, it was a little

mansion worthy of an old roue of the Regency.
Yanloo, Boucher, De la Tour, had been there to

reproduce upon the walls and ceilings all the charm-

ing images of pagan art. There was an unheard-of

luxury of naiads and hamadryades. Venus, Hebe,
Diaiui the huntress, the three Graces, with their

hair only for costume, abounded there innumerable.

The garden was a masterpiece of seductive attrac-

tiveness
;

it was rather a wood than a garden, a wood

])eo})led with statues, formed of verdant and odorous

arcades, of charmini; 2;i-oves. of dark, shaded retreats.

In the middle of the garden, there was a fai'm, a real

farm in all its details, with cows, goats, and sheej).

The marchioness presided daily over the building of

this hermitage. "Where are you going?" said Louis

XV. to her, seeing her go out so often.—"Sire, I am

building a hei'mitage for my old age. . . You know
that I am somewhat devotional

;
T shall tuul my life

in solitude."—"
Yes, like all those who have loved

greatly, or ratlier who have })een greatly loved."

Toward the end of spring, when the woods had be-

come green, and the trees were in l)lossom, when the

enamelled grass carpeted the paths, Madame de

Pompadour begged Louis XV. to come and break-

fast at her hermitage.
The king went in the com|)any of a sniirle valet-dp-
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cliaiubre. Surprise followed upon surprise. At first,

before entering, at the sight of a roof covered with

thatch, he thought he was going to breakfast like an

anchorite; he seriously feared that the marchioness

liad taken a fancy for retirement. He entered the

court-yard : he went straight to the door of the her-

mitage. At that moment, a young peasant-girl came
out to meet him

;
as she was fresh-looking, delicate,

and pretty, ])e Ijegan to find the licrmitage to his

taste. She beirired him to follow her to the farm,

passing through the odoriferous groves. Did Louis

XV. not think of stopping on the way with her M"ho

was his guide ?

When he approached the farm, another ])easant-

girl, mure delicate still, came out of a stable, and,

nuiking a thousand courtesies, presented him with a

Itasin of fresh milk. At the sight of this charming
milkmaid, M'earing a little cap, coquettishly arranged

ii]»i»n
her l»ac'k hair, and dressed in a white Ixxldicc

and blue ])etticoat, the king l)lushed with delight.
Ijcfore taking the milk-basin in his hands, he looked

at lier a second time from head to foot. She cast

di)\vn lu-r eyes timidly, witli that air of innocence

tliiit gives such a cliai'm ti> young girls of fifteen.

Ilcr arms were of the brightness of the lily. She
had upon lier neck a little golden cross, which had
fallen and lost itself in a su])erb bouqnet of roses,

wliicli seemed to bloom from lier bosom. Ibit that

wliicji especially astonished the king was a jiair

f»f pretty bare feet, worthy of marble and the sculptor,
in a pair oftlie most rustic-looking wooden shoes.

By a cofpietry that was almost artless, the ])i-etty

milkmaid jdaeed one of her fiict upon the outside

Vol.. ir. 27
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of one of tlie wooden shoes. The king recognised the

marchioness, and confessed to her that for the "Krst

time in his life he had felt the desire to kiss a ])retty

foot. Madame de Pompadour returned witli her

lover to the hermita<>e. and this was the origin of the

famous Parc-aux-Cerfs.

When Madame de Pompadour had exhausted all

her metamorphoses, slie peopled the Parc-aux-Cerfs

with milkmaids, with shepherdesses, with abbesses,
who continued the part played by herself witli so

much o;enius and i!:race. She wished to reign not

over the heart of Louis XY., but over France; wiiile

Louis XY. was reigning in the Parc-aux-Certs, she

was governing at Yersailles.

IIL

POLICY OF THE KING AND HIS MISTRESS. MADAME DE

CHOISEDL. THE PHILOSOPHERS AT VERSAILLES.—
THE SYBIL. MARECHAL RICUELIEU. PRESENTIMENT

OF DEATH.

It would be difficult to study the political system
of Madame de Pompadour, if, indeed, she had any
svstem at all. It can not be denied that she had some
fixed opinio'.is, but, most generally, they were mere

'japrices. However, the Duke de Choiseul, M'ho

held the offices of three ministers, who disposed of all

the power of government, followed to the letter the

policy of Madame de Pompadour, in overturning the

system of Louis XIY., in forming an alliance with

Austria, in forming a league, or rather a family com-

pact, with Italy and Spain. The policy of Madame
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dc Pompadour united Corsica to France : thus Bon-

ajiarte, avIio was born after the death of the marchion-

ess, owed to her his title of a French citizen.

Women never live for the future : their reign is

from day to day, for it is the power of beauty only
which diminishes as it advances. The women of ge-
nius who have attempted to govern the world have

never contemplated the cloudt; of a distant horizon
;

they have been able to look about them, but never

at a distance from themselves. After me the deluge !

was the saying of Madame de Pompadour.
The eiufhteenth centurv was a century of striking;

contrasts : the first minister who succeeded Cardinal

de Fleury was Madame de Pompadour. Tinder the

cardinal, a blind superstition protected the throne

against parliament; under the marchioness, we see

philosophy arising, which is destined to worry, in their

turn, both the clergy and parliament. Under Ma-
dame de Pompaduur, the king, if he had been as bold

as she was, would have been more of a king than

ever. The cardinal was miserly as administrator*,

the marchioness showed herself as prodigal as a mis-

tress, saying that money ought to flow from the throne

in a full current, in a generous stream, that should

overtluw the whole state. The cardinal had been

hostile to Austria and favorable to Prussia; the mar-

chioness made war against Frederick, in order to

please Maria-Theresa. The battle of Posbach was a

failure, but. as she herself asked, liml she the power
of making heroes?

Is it I'ight for the historian to l)lame this woman
for all the disgrace of the reign of Louis XV".?

She li-ached thf throne at the uioiiicnt wiien royalty
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by the g-race uf Ood was disappeariiig- before the

sovei'eigiity of
|iiililic <>|iiiiii>ii.

TIrti' was iiotliing to

be (bmc at VcrsailK's. \'nv in Pai'is tlic ]i()wei' was al-

ready ill till' liaiids of A'^oltaiiv, Muiitos(niieii, Jean-

Jacques, and Diderot. Madame de Poni]>adour liad

so just an opinion of tlie power of tliis sovereignty,
tliat she anticii)ated it. Did she not protect to her

utmost tlie })lulosophers, those even who were destined

to overthrow the throne upon wliich slie was seated?

The artists who have painted lier have ne\er forgot-

ten to represent in lier jiictnres such revolutionary
books as the EncijcloiKudia^ tlie PliUosophical Dic-

tionary^ the Spirit of the Laics^ and the Social

Contract.

Madame de Pompadour loved revenge ;
this was

her great fault. For a single word she imj^risoned

Latude in the Bastile
;

for a sonnet," she exiled

Manrepas. Frederic called her influence the petti-

coat reign ;
the seven years' war was the consequence.

Louis XV., always religious, at least after supper,

trusting the destinies oi' France to Providence, used

to say, that God alone had hands sufficiently strong to

hold the reins of government. He, therefore, looked

with pity upon the profound deliberations of his min-

isters. He said one day to the Marechal de Kichelieu,

then one of his four gentlemen in waiting :

" You see

all these councils assend)led to weigh the different

opinions ; you will find that they will choose the worst."

—Tie hardly took the ti-ouble to disjnite any of the

opinions of his council. " What matters it?" he used

to say to Madame de Pompadour, "little storms will

be sure to be raised from all they do, hut shall we not

be under cover?"—From all these storms, badly dis-
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pcrsed, there arose a tempest whicli overturned the

throne.

In order to preserve her empire, Madame de Pora-

pa(h)m- condescended to all kinds of meanness and hu-

miliation. She banished the Jesuits in order to make

friends with some members ofthe parliament ;
she ban-

ished the parliament to make friends with the clergy.

In order to prevent her rojal lover from taking

another acknowledged mistress from the ladies of the

court, she invented that harem without brilliancy or

romance which was called i\\Q Parc-aux-Cerfs^ "the

pillow ofLouis XV.'s debauchery," as Chateaubriand

called it. Finally, hated and despised by all Franco,

Madame de Pompadour said to Louis XV. :

"•

Keep
me by you, I pray : it is I who protect you ! I as-

sume upon my head all the hatred of the wliole

of France : the times are bad for kings ;
as soon as I

am gone, all the insults which are cast upon the

Marchioness de Pompadour will be heaped upon the

king !"

Among the bold attempts hazarded to overthrow

Madame de Pompadour, the following is one of the

most curious :
—

Monsieur d'Argenson and Madame d*Esti-ade had

resolved niioii raisins: to the throne the vonnij and

beautiful ]\[adame de ('hoiseulthe wifeof the //^^'^r/;?,.

The intrigue was managed with so much skill, that

the king granted her an intei-viow. Tliei-e wa^ great
excitement in the ministerial cal)inct dui'ing the hour

.if tiu! reiHlczvous. ]\ron-i<-ii)' d'Argcno'ii and Ma-
dame d'P^Ktrad(! waited the result with anxiety. Ques-

nai, the ])hysiciai to the king, and a f;i\<iiite i>f his,

was present. All of a sudden, Madame de Ch(jiseul

27*
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vusIkhI ill,
with licrliairull (]i.slicvclle(l,an(l in acliarm

in<x state <.>f (.lisorclcr. Madame d'Estrade ran to meet

her with open arms.—"Well, then?"—"Yes, I am
loved ! she is to be dismissed

;
he has given me liis word

fur it!''—A burst of delight resounded throujrh the

cabinet. Quesnai, it is known, was the friend of Ma-
dame de Fompadour: but he was also a friend of Ma-

dame d'Estrade. Monsieur d'Ar^renson thought that

he MMuld at least ivmain neutral in this revolution.—
"Doctor,"' said he, "there will be no change for vou;
we hope you will i-emain with us."—"I, sir," answered

Quesnai, coolly, as he rose,
"

I was attached to

Madame de Pompadour in her prosperity; I will re-

main so in her adversity."
—lie immediately dejxxrted.

This man of rustic maimers, a true peasant of the

Danube, who found himself in such singular com-

pany atYersailk'S, inhabited the second stoiy above the

apartments of Madame de Pom]>adour. lie passed
all his time in musing on political economy. He
had for his friends all the most distinguished philos-

ophers. Th(.»se who did not go to court, went to dine

merrily, once a month, with Quesnai. Marmontel

inf )rms us, that he dined with him, in company with

Diderot, D'Alenibert, Duclos, llelvetius, Tnrgot,
Butfon. Thus below, on the ground-tloor, they dis-

cussed peace and war, the choice of ministers, the

banishment of the Jesuits, the exile of the ])arlia-

inent, the destinies of France. While above, those

who had not the power, but who had the ideas, were

working out, without knowing it, the destinies of the

world. They i)ulled down in the second st-ory, what

was erected on tlie ground-floor. It sometimes oc-

curred, that Midanic de Poinpad<»ur, unable tore-
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ceive the guests of Quesnai on the groTind-floor, as-

cended, in order to visit and converse with them while

at Qnesnai's table.*

Abont this period, there was a celebrated sorceress,

by the name of Bontemps. Madame de Pompadour
M'as astonished by some of her predictions. Two of

her ministers, the Abbe de Bernis, and the Duke do

Choiseul, had perfect faith in her; she had foretold

to both of them in their youth, that they would reach

the highest dignities. Madame de Pompadour
wished, at all hazards, to have lier fortune told by

Bontemps. In order to deceive the sorceress, she

imvnaired to have her sent for to the house of the

niece of Monsieur de Gontaud's valet, wlio was m
her confidence

;
the Duke de Gontaud who attended

her, seci-eted himself in a closet; \\(ixfemmc-de-cham-

hre^ Madame du Hausset, remained with her, by the

fireside.

]>ontemps soon arrived
;
she fi^md Madame de

Pompadour seated u])on a higli-backed chair, with a

night-cap on her head, and dressed like a common
woman. In accordance with the orders of the sor-

ceress, a coifeeiK>t and some coffeecups were pre-

pared. She heated the coffee, took hold of the hands

of the mar(•lliones^, in (»r(ler to I'ead tlieir lines, drew

from her pocket a mirror, and said : ''Let us see

what kind of a face you show there." After a thou-

sand ceremom'es, looking at the shapes formed by

the coft'('(!-gronnds, she s])oke as follows: "Neither

beautiful nor ngly, but \ see a calm sky, and besides,

•
Qucsriiii waK vf;ry Kracr'fully piini)l>Ip<l hy Louis XV. It wiis ia

Mii.laine tin I'i)mf>atl..ur'K
rhamluT ; Ihn kiiiK took tlircc [lansii's out

of a vase of SevroK china: '• Htir, QiUKniii, I ronfer nobility njion

Vou, and give yo" "'• <'X])rcssivr roiit-of-urmh.
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all those tilings which seein to rise, tliose lines that

are elevated, they are applauses ;
there are some

golden clouds which surround you ; you see that ves-

sel at sea, mark ^vhat a favorable wind it has I You

are on deck, and reach a magnificent country of

which you become the ([ueen .... ILjld! look, there is

a kind of a giant. Gold, silver, there are some clouds

here and there .... But you have nothing to fear

.... The vessel will be sometimes tossed about, but

will never perish." The sorceress was silent, Ma-

dame de Pompadour, all in a tremor, asked her if

she should soon die, and of what disease. "I never

sav anvthino; al)Out such matters," answered Bon-

temps.
—"Well, as you please as to the time," re-

plied the marchioness, "but the kind of death?"—
" You will have time to find that out yourself." The

sorceress was paid, and she left immediately after.

"Well ?" said Madame de Pompadour to the Duke

de Gontaud, who had heard all.
"

It is astonishing,"

said he,
" but it is like the clouds

; you can read in

them Avhat you please."

Marechal de llichelieu was one of the most faith-

ful of the marchioness's friends. I have before me
a curious letter, sealed in red wax, with the arms of

Aragon ; it is -wn-itten on paper that a lacquey would

disdain, at the present day, to make use of to confide

his flame to a chambermaid, a singular contrast to

the imperial style of the letter addressed by Madame
de Pompadrmr to the Marechal de Pichelieu :

" 1

wish I could write you good news about the state of

my nerves, but they are worse than ever. I again

passed the whole night sitting up, in order to prevent
mvself from suffocatin"; ; I believe that when tlio
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puV.ic misfortunes shall have passed away (which I

feel so deeply), there will be no cure for these dread-

ful nerves of mine, they are in such a state.

"
Good-by, marechal, your wishes for my happi-

ness can only be accomplished by the tranquillity of

France
;
I know that you think of me occasionally

in your way, and you w\]\ find in the long run, that

vou have not another friend like me."

The date of this letter is ITol. The fragment of

the one that follows, will giv^e an idea of the manner
of the Marechal de Richelieu in writing to Madame
de Pompadour.

"
Madame, it is certainly more

agreeable to see you than to write to yon, but it may be,

perhaps, more useful to w^rite than to see you, when
reflection and meditation are impossible. I take

the liberty of sendiiio; you a work on the coasts of

France, that my attachment to the king and my /.eal

for the state have induced me to prepare. Should

you hiss me as you would a bad play, I would con-

sole myself with the reflection, that I had done my
duty, llow would it be possible to behold without

emotion, the English in the centre of the kingdom ?

It is true, madame, that Louis XIII. placed his king-

dom under tlic i)rotection of the Holy Yii-gin ;
but

it is also true that our ministers expect too much from

her and from you, and you kn<»w that the king ex-

))ect.s
too n inch from his ministers. Adieu, madame,

r am \cry impatient to ])ay my conrt to yon.'"*
•

Notwilhstandiriu, the Miirt'chal ile Richeliru, while he was one

of the tiinsl aH!<idii'iuN of the ninrrhioiiess's courtiers, ri'fuspil her his

son when nhe asked him for her liaiinhter Ah>Xiinilrine d' Ftiolen, who
(iif-d, Hoon ;ifter ihin refusal, in a convent. Thus, Miidaiiie de PoMi|)adour,

received in llie s;iin<' vear, two Mevere wounds of the heart; the outra-

Keiius refuHal of ti<e man chal and the deatli of inr danu'liter. whoui

7he heheved intended t'ur a hij;ll deislinV'
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Here is another fragment of a letter of Madame
de Pompadour, whicli is characteristic. She is wri-

tinij to the Coimtess de Breze. "If vou go to Val
de Grace, I beg jon to give my compliments to Ma-
dame de Senneterre. Alas! she has chosen the heut

jiart ;
the world does not deserve the heart which God

has given her. Her youth and her charms, at fii-st

attracted a crowd of worshippers ;
now she has tunied

saint, and the devil is duped."
Farther on, she writes as follows: "The ancient

Germans used to sav, that there M'as somethino- of

divinity in a beautiful woman. I am almost of their

o])inion, and I think that the greatness of God is more
visible in a beautiful fiice than in the genius of New-
ton.

A little farther on again, she is complaining of the

ennui of the court: "It is no more possible for me
to be gay here, than it is for Madame de Percival to

be pretty."

Madame de Pompadour liad not seen lier husband

foi- fifteen years ;
one day, at the opei-a, she thought

she recognised him in the person of a farmer-gen ei'al,

blooming like a farmer-general. An income of lour

hundred thousand livres had consoled D'Etioles. A
good many console themselves with less.

On that day the chief performance was in the

body of the theatre, not on the stage. Tiie mar-

chioness had to endure all the witticisms, jokes, and

satires, that were levelled by the pit at Monsieur d'Eti-

oles
;
the next day there was an extraordinary ses-

sion in the king's cabinet. It was detennined that

the farmer-genei-al should for the futm-e be ordered
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to remain at his hotel, when the marchioness went to

Paris.

Madame de Pompadour was in the habit of re-

ceiving on Sundays, wliile at her toilet, artists, men
of lettei's, and the distinguished nobles whom she

allowed to pay court to he<". Ma rmontel relates that,

on t)je arrival of Duclos and Bernis, who were never

absent a single Sunday, she used to say to one,
'' with a careless air, and low voice,

' Oood day^ Du-
clos

;
to the other, with a more friendly air and cor-

dial expression,
' Good <7a?/, abbe,' giving him some-

times, at the same time, a gentle tap upon the cheek."

Slie almost always received artists with more cordiali-

ty than she did her noble and titled courtiers. J. B.

Vanloo, De la Tour, Boucher, Carle Yanloo, Cochin,
were never ke])t waiting in the lobby. Her first inter-

view with Crebillon is well known. She had been

told that the old poet was living, poor and forsaken,

ill the most obscure part of the Mai'ais, with his

dugs and his cats. "What do you say? poor and

firsakeu!" She ran in search of the king, and

a<ked, upon her privy-purse account, for a pension
fur him of a hundred louis. AYhen Crebillon

went to Versailles to thank her, she was in lied :

" Let liiin enter, that I may see genius in gray hairs."

She was affected to tears at the sight of that fine-

looking old man, poor yet proud. She received him

with a touching grace ;
he himself was affected by

it
;
and when he was bending over the bed to kiss

her hand, the king made his a]»i)earance.
"
Ah,

iiia<lam('!" excdaimcd Crebilhjn, "the king has

caught us ;
T am ruined." This sally pleased the
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king; tlic success of Crcbillon was decided. It is

necessary to state tliat lie was eighty years old.

i\radame do Pompadour spent her last days in

deep despondency. Since she had reached the de-

cline of her favor and her reign, she had no more

friends; the king himself still submitted to her intlu-

ence, but did not love her any lunger. The Jesuits

tliat sIk' had driven away, the Jesuits who never dis-

appear, overwhelmed her with letters, in which they
described for her benefit the terrors of the damned.
She did not believe in hell

;
but was she not already

suffei-ing its torments ? Each hour that passed sunk

her deeper in grief. On her first appearance at

court, ])roud of her youth, her beauty, and her bloom,
she had ])roscribed rouge and patches, saying that

life was not a masked ball. She had now arrived at

that sad and desolate time of life, when a choice

must be made between rouge and the first wrinkles.
" I shall never survive it," she said with alarm.

One ]iight. in the year 1760, she rose u]) in her

l)ed. called Madame du ITausset, and said to her

tremblingly,
"

I am going to die, I feel it
;
Madame

de Yintimille, and Madame de Chateauroux, both

died young like me ; it is a fatality that strikes all

who have hived the king. Bnt that which I regret
the least, is life ; T am wearied with homage, with

insult, with friendships, and with hates
;
but I will

confess to you, that I am frightened at the idea of

being cast into a sewer, either by tlie clergy, or by
the danphin, or by the people of Paris." Madame
dn ITausset grasped her hand, and said to her, that

if France should have the misfortune to lose her, the

king would give her a burial worthy of her. " Alas !"
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replied Madame de Pompadour, "a decent burial,

when Madame de Mailly, repentant for having been

his first mistress, wished to be interred in the ceme-

tery of the Innocents, even in the drain."

She passed the whole night sobbing. "When

morning broke, she recovered her courage a little
;

she availed herself of all the resources of art, in or-

der to conceal the first ravages of age ;
but vain was

her attempt to bring back that adorable smile with

which twenty years before she had made Louis XY.

forget that he was king of France.

lY.

THE DEATH OF MADAME DE P0MPAD<:)UB. HER WH.L.

FUNKKAL ORATION. TWO PORTRAITS OF THE

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

She did not wish to make her ap]>earance again
in Paris

;
at court, she only showed herself by can-

dU'light, in the array of a queen of Golconda,
crowned with diamonds, wearing twenty bracelets,

and ti-ailing after her an Indian robe embroidered

with gohl and silver. She was always the divine

marchioness of the past ;
but on looking at her near

by, it would l)e soon found out that it was only a pas-

tel, still charming, but faded here and there, and

retouched with ])aint. It was in lier mouth tliat sIk^

first began to lose her beauty. She had early ac-

quinsd the habit of biting her li])S,
in order to con-

ceal her euiotion. At thirty years, her mouth had

lost all its striking brilliancy.

It has been said, that she died (»f poison, atluiinib

YoT-. II.- 2«
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tered eitlier bj tlie Jesuits who overwhelmed lici

with anonymous letters, or by lier enemies at Ver-

sailles. Madame de Pompadour, all sensible people
think so, died because she had reached the age ot"

t'ortv-lbur, because she owed her power to her beau-

ty alone, and because she did not wish to survive

her beauty. She suffered a long time in silence,

concealing always, beneath a pale smile, death, the

approach of which she already felt; at last, she be-

took herself to her bed, never to rise again. She

was at her chateau of Choisy ;
the king and his

courtiers did not believe that her disease was serious,

but she did not blind herself. She begged the king
to conduct her to Versailles

;
she wished to die upon

the theatre of her glory, to die like a queen in a roy-

al palace, giving her commands to the last, and be-

holding at her feet a crowd of courtiers.

She died in April (15th April, 170-1-), like Diana of

Poitiers, Gabrielle d'Estrees, and Madame de Main-

tenon. The cure of Madeleine attended her in her

last moments. "When he bowed after having given

her the blessing, she said to him, rousing hei-self, for

she was nearly dead :

"
Wait, my dear cure, we

will depart together^
- The king had, till then,

exhibited toward her a friendship based on remem-

brance and gratitude ;
but as soon as she had

In-eathed her last sigh, he only troubled himself

about the means of getting rid of her mortal remains.

Tie ordered her to be taken to her hotel in Paris.

• No one in those days ever thoua;ht of going to the next world ,

without a jest at parting.
'• What the deuce have you been singing,

curi' ? you are out of tune," said Rameau to the cure of St. Eu-

8tache, wlio had been sjieaking to him of the eternal harmonies of

Paradise.
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When the carriage, which was bearing away the

bod}' of the dead, had started, the king, sitting at

one of the windows of the pahxce, and observing a

shower that was pouring down in torrents upon Yer-

sailles, said, with a smile, both sadl}' and joking-

ly,
" The marchioness will have bad weather for her

journey."
On the same day the will of Madame de Pompa-

dour was opened in his presence. Though she had

long since been a stranger to his heart, he could not

prevent a tear or so from falling during the reading
of her will.

"In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

I, Jeanne Antoinette Poisson, Marchioness de Pom-

padour, the separated wife of Charles "William Lenor-

mant d'Etioles,* squire, have made and signed this

my will.

''I recommend my soul to God, hoping to pni])i-

tiate his justice, through the merits of the ])recious

blood of Jesus Christ, my Savior, and by the pow-
ei-ful intercession of the Holy Virgin, and of all the

saints of Paradise. I desire that my body may be

carried to the monastery of the capuchins, in the

Phicc Vendome, without ceremony, and that it be

buried in the toml)of the chapel tliat has been grant-

ed to me in their church."

In Ir'I- will the marchioness forgot none of her

friends and servants
;
the king himself was remem-

bered in it. "I beg the king to acce]>t as a legacy,

niv li'itcl in Pari-, that it may liecome a palace i'or

• She only njunlitinod lir-r huHband in her will, in order to say that

ttie wan fH!|):irnte(l
from him.
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one of his grandchildren ;
I desire that this may be

the Count of Provence." This hotel of Madame d^

Pompadour, has been inhabited by illustrious hosts,

fur it is the Elysee Bourl)on of the present day.
To this will a codicil was annexed, which proves

that Madame de Pompadour had preserved some

friends. "I desire to leave as marks of friendship,

to Madame du Poure, the portrait of my daughter
ill a frame mounted with diamonds. To Madame de

Mirepoix, my Avatch mounted with diamonds. To
Madame de Chateau-Penaud, my portrait of the king
mounted with diamonds. To the Duchess de Choi-

seul, my silver box, mounted with diamonds. To the

Duchess de Grammont, my other box ornamented

with a butterfly in diamonds. To the Duke de Gon-

taud, my alliance, of white and rose-colored bril-

liants, joined with a green tie, and my cornelian

box that he has always so much admired. To the

Duke de Choisenl, my aqua-marine colored diamond,
and my ebony inlaid box with facets of diamonds.

To the Marechal de Soubise, my ring made by Gay,

representing friendship; it is my portrait and his,

tor the twenty years I have known him. To Ma-

dame de Yamblemont, my set of emerald ornaments."

The will is dated, March 30th, ITBl, the codicil

was written at the hour of Madame de Prnnpadonr's

death, Ajtril 15th. She had hardly strength to sign

it.

Madame de Pompadour had received from the

king a hotel at Paris, and one at Fontainebleau, the

estate of Crecy, the chateau of Aulnay, Brimborion

on Pellevue, the manors of Marigny and St. Pemy,
a hotel at CtMnpeigne, and one at Versailles— without
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eoantiiio; the millions of money, for they never ke]>t

accomit at Yei-sailles.* This did not prevent Louis

XV. from ijiving to the Marquis of Mari2;ny,two hun-

dred and thirty thousand francs, to aid him toward

jyaying the debts of the marchioness. (Journal of

Louis XY. published at the trial of Louis XVI.)
The hotel ofMadame de Pom j)adour, was a rich and

complete gallery of art : paintings, statues, old engra-

vings, 1)ronzes, library, richly-wrought plate, all the

pomp of art and of luxurious caprice, enriched this

celebrated hotel. The Marquis de Marigny offered all

this magnificent collection tor sale, a few days after

the death of his sister. The sale lasted a whole year.

A newspaper of the day, thus records the death

of Madame de Poin]nidour :
—

"
April 15, 1754. The marchioness died in the even-

ing of this date. Tiie brilliant patronage with which

she honored literature, her taste for the arts, lier gen-

erosity to artists, will not allow us to pass over in si-

lence so sad an event. This female philosopher l)e-

lield the approach of death, with the firmness of a

lieroine."

Willie she was in power, she had inspired number-

less lampoons in verse, which caused an English au-

tlior to say :

" France was a monarchy limited l)y

verse." Once dead, the lampoonists revived their

wit; mon; than fifty epitai)hs were circulated in

Paris anil \^'rsaillcs. A caricaturist of the day rep-

resented iier tomb siiriiiouiited l)y her b\ist : on the

right, ITynii'ii niuiinicd : on the left. Love we|)t. Tlio

• With the excpption of Ijouis XV., who was pleased to hnve a

privjiU- irifaHury of hin own. Wlicn he lo8l at phiy, lie paid his losses

out of the roy;il (reiiHury.

28^
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torclies of Tlymcn .and Love were both oti the ground!
below the bust, were written these six famous lines :

—

Here lies Pompadour, D'Eliole,

Loved by all, of the court the soul.

A perfect mistress, faithless wife,

Hyineii and Tjove have reason sore—
The first iti grief to inonrii her life,

Her death, the latter to deplore.

*

The marchioness was buried in a vault of the

church of the capuchins; her family had succeeded,
bv means of their monev, in having a funeral oration

delivered over her mortal remains. Tin's funeral ora-

tion was a masterpiece, that ought to have been pre-
served for the glory of the church

; unfortimately,
this curious specimen of religions literature was nev-

er ]>i-intcd. Here is all of it that history has record-

ed in her aimals. When the priest approached the

marchioiiess''s coffin, he sprinkled the holy water,
made the sign of the cross, and commenced his dis-

course, as follows : "I now receive the l)ody of tliat

most high and nn'ghty lady, the Marchioness de Pom-

padour, one of the dames of honor to the queen. She

was in the school of all the virtues ....'' The rest

of this ingenious stroke of gallantry is not known.

The Marquis de Marigny met at the door of the

church Monsiem- d'Etioles, who had been with his

mistress to listen to that very editying funeral ora-

tion. This mistress was a dancing-girl of the opera,

Mademoiselle liems, who had perfectl}' consoled the

farmer-general for the infidelity of his wife. The

Marquisde Marigny had neverlostsightof hisbrother-

in-law, whom he constantly met at the opera ;
he
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vroj)t to him and spoke to him, jnst as he was getting

into his carriage,
"
Well, D'Etioles, are yon going to

make your claim as heir ?"

The farmer-general had become a philosopher

(who was not in France, in 1764?). He answered

with this well-known line :
—

" I wish not that which cost so many tears."

There was another fnneral oration. A painter, a

member of the Academy, Dronais, exhibited in one

of the apartments of the palace of the Tnileries, a

beantiful portrait of the marchioness, a worthy me-

mento of her grace and gcnins. Madame de Pom-

padonr was roi)rcGented at full length, engaged in

her usual occupation in her cabinet at Versailles.

On one side, there was a large diapery formed by
curtains, on the other, all the imjilcments of painting

and nnisic. A little spaniel was gazing at its mis-

tress, who had ceased from her woi-k in oi-der to

meditate. Tlie painting was rather remarkable for

deli'-acv than force ; the coloring was more s<»ft and

brilliant than true. It was, however, an excellent

])ortrait,
because the ]>ainter had given with marvel-

lous effect the charming expi-ession of the marchion-

ess. The drapery was painted with the touch of a

master. This portrait royally displayed in an a|)art-

me!>t of the Tuileries. this ]>ortrait, which had been

wi'll placed in the little apartment at Versailles, to

throw a romance about the remend)i*ance of Louis

XV.— will it l.)e believc;d i
— was sold, by tiie order

of the kinir. to the first customer who ofleivd a thou-

sand crowns for the marchioness. Louis XV. lived»
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from day to day, witliout a liope, without a remcm
bnmcc.

Carle Vanloo, who was the artist who liad beeh
tiic most patronised by the marchioness, painted his

hist painting for her. She was dying ;
he also wars

dying. It was an allegoi'ical picture, representing
the Arts in supplication. Painting, Sculpture, Ar-

chitecture, Poetry, and Music, all the Arts, were

represented kneeling, with their arms raised toward

Destiny and the Fates. Destiny was supported by
the World, having on his left the book of Fate, and,
on his right, the urn, whence he was drawing
the lot of numkind. One of the Fates held a dis-

taff, another was spinning, the third was about cut-

ting the thread of the life of Madame de Pompa-
dour

;
but Destiny was arresting her hand. It was,

perluips. Carle Yanloo's best painting. Diderot,
Avho criticised with severity the works of his friend,

was enthusiastic about this picture.
" Fine attitudes,

great character, full of passion, fine coloring. Paint

ing should be distinguished from the other arts : ac-

cordingly the most violent alarm is depicted upon her

face
;
she is springing forward, she has her mouth

open, she is crying aloud." A whole page of enthu-

siasm follc)WS this l)eginning. Diderot thus con-

cludes :

'' The suppliants of Vanloo obtained nothing
from Destiny more favorable to France than to the

arts. Madame de Pomj)adour is dead. AVell ! what

remains of that woman who exhausted our men and

squandered our wealth, left us without energy or hon-

or, and who overturned the political system of Eu-

roj)e? The ti'eaty of Versailles which may last as

long as it can
;
Love by Bouchardon that will be al-
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ways admired
;
a few impressions on stone bj Gay,

wLicli will astonish fiitui'e antiquaries ; a pretty
little picture by Yanloo, and a handful of ashes."

Perhaps Diderot thought, when he thus wrote,
that the marchioness, in banishing the Jesuits, had

sliown a want of courage in not boldly protecting

the Encyclopedists. Diderot should have known,
that the philosophers were, in the eye of Louis XV.,

greater enemies of the throne, than they were of the

altar.
"

If," said the king,
"
they destroy religion,

it is that they may destroy the monarchy, for they
attack the priests who form the first order in the

state." Voltaire himself, bora to live in courts,

never found favor with Louis XV. Madame de

Pompadour could not, except at the risk of losing
the king's favor, openly encourage the freedom of

thought and the press. At the time when the Ency-

cIojH'dia was proscribed, Madame de Pompadour
wrote as follows to Diderot :

" I can do nothinc: in

the matter of the Encyclopedia. It is said that

there are in the book maxims opposed to religion

and the authority of the king ;
if it is so, the book

must be burnt
;

if it is not so, its libellers must be

bui-nt
; unfortunately, your accusers arc ecclesiastics,

and they never allow themselves to be in the wrong ;

notwithstanding, every one speaks well of you to me ;

your merit is esteemed, your virtue honored
; upon

such testimrmy, which is so honorable, I would be

haj)py to be of service to you in any other matter."

While writing thus to the author, the marchioness

defended the l)Ook with much zeal. In the pastel

by De la Toui', a volunie of the Encycloiyedia lies

ui)()n Madame de Pompadour's table.
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How distant already arc tliose times from iis ! I

went to Versailles, in order to seek the shades of the

court of Louis XY. ; it a])peared to me that I found

a palace that had passed away a thousand years ago.
I could no longer Relieve in the history I have just rela-

ted. A court where they amused themselves, as in the

garden of Armida, wheie the women were famous

for their beaut}^ and gallantry, where the heroes of

the day disguised themselves as shepherds, in order

to play a farce, wheie the king sang drinking-songs
after snp])er ;

a court that had neither deputies nor

national guards
— where there was no suffrage exer-

cised except to decide upon a hunting excursion—
will all this he believed in a thousand years hence?

Will not the historians of the eio-hteenth century be

accused of having written an improbable romance

of the times that intervened between the digni-
fied reign of Louis XIY. and the terrible reio-n of

Danton ! But the romances written by God, are

they not less probable than ours?

Montesquieu during his visit to Yoltaire, was one

day in Yoltaire's magnificent saloon, which opened

upon the lake of Geneva, in deep reflection at the

sight of two portraits which hung as pendants to

each other. They were Yoltaire and Madame de

Pompadour. The Duke de Richelieu, who had hur-

ried from Lyons, to see Yoltaire act in V Orphelin de

la Ghine^ took Montesquieu by sui']')rise, while he

was contemplating these two portraits.
—"Well, pres-

ident, you are studying giace and wit."—"Wit and

grace, do you say!" replied Montesquieu; "you be-

hold there the man and the woman who will be the

representatives of our age."
— Has not this prediction
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almost come true ? The seventeenth centnry is de-

scribed as the age of Louis XIV. : would it not Le

more just to call tlie eighteenth centur}"^ the age

of Voltaire and of Madame de Pompadour f Study
those two pereonages ; you will find it all there.

MADAME DE POMPADOUR AS ARTIST.

Before establishing a seraglio for Louis XY., Ma-

dame de Pompadour oifered him objects of a more

lionorable interest. She engraved some portraits

of the court, and events of his reign. She engraved
on copper and on stone. Her works are very
rare. Even at tlie time when she engraved, it

required the permission of the king for admission

to see lier engravings. Slie engraved on stone and

copper the portraits of the king, the dauphin, the

dauphiness, and of the Abbe de Bernis. I have not

been able to find any of these portraits, nor her two

famous euijravings, in the stvle of tlie Flemish ivories.

I have before me tlie twelve prints, representing the

events of the reign of Louis XV.
The fii*st is the triumph at Fontenoy. The king,

crowned by Victory, is driving the daupliin in an

antirpie car. Below this engraving, as well as below

the others, there are these words : '''PomjMdoiir

HCuljpHit?''

The second represents tlie victory of Lawfolt.

Victory is trampling under her feet the arms, the

standards, and the cannon of the enemy; she hoMs
in one hand a crown, in the other an ari-o\v

;
it is

a fine figure, is well draped, and has altogether the

character of tlie Victory of the ancients.
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The tbird represents tlie preliminaries to the peace
of 1748. The king is ])lacecl between Peace and

Yic'toi-y. He is represented as Hercnles. Victory
desires to carry bini with ber, bnt Peace presents

hini witb a brancb of olive, and points bim to a bat-

tle-tield, covered witb verdure and tbe liarvest.

Tbe fourtb is tbe birtb of tbe Duke of Burgundy.

France, represented, as a beautiful and powerful

woman, covered witb drapery, ornamented witb

fletirs-de-lis^ is bending toward tbe cbild. Minerva

])r(>tects France and tbe cbild witb ber sbield. Ma-

dame de Pompadour bas represented berself as

Minerva, giving, hoM'cver, ber delicate features a little

more force tban tbey possessed.
Tbe fiftb represents France kneeling ni supplication

to Ilealtb, for tbe safety of tbe daupbin. According
to tbe practice of tbe ancients, tbe sacred fire is

burning u})on an altar before tbe goddess. Tbe figure

of France is very beautiful. Very few cameos can

sbow a bead of so mucb character. Madame de

Pompadour was a pagan (»f tbe golden age.

In the sixth, thanks are returned to Ilealtb. Love

is winding garlands of flowers about ber pedestal.

In tbe seventh, Apollo, in tbe person of Louis XV.^
is croM'ning tbe genius of sculpture and painting.

The king is represented naked. lie is holding in

one hand a lyre, in the other, a crown. It appears to

be an excellent likeness. Tbe figure is beautiful, well-

studied, and wortby of Apollo. The genius of paint-

ing and sculpture does not possess the same beauty.

It is also re])resented naked, which gave rise to a

good deal of scandal among tiie courtiers.

The eighth is Minerva protecting Engraving. The
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figure of Madame de Pompadour is here seen, wliich

appears very beautiful, even in the helmet and dress

of a divinity. Genius follows her, and exhibits her

armorial bearings, the three towers of Pompadour.
The ninth is the king's seal : France (it is always

the marchioness!) holds in one hand the crown and

escutcheon of France; in the other an iron sceptre,

as they were in the habit of saying in those days.
The tenth is the alliance of Austria and France.

France is Madame de Pompadour; Austria is Mavie-

Therese. The torch of discord and the mask of hyj^oc-

risy are trampled under foot. This engraving is one

of the most important.
The eleventh and twelfth, representing The Genius

of France^ and Tie Victory of Lut&elherg^ have

neither force nor beauty.

Madame de Pompadour did not always design her

subjects. The celebrated Gay, who carved with so

much art, transferred to cornelians and agates the

desitrns of Boucher and Vanh^o. Madame de Pom-

padour frequently engi-aved from these stones. But

it sometimes occurred, that she suggested designs

to Gay, who kc])t a set of artists' tools at Versailles

She painted in pastt'l with a great deal of ease.

J.ii Tour had been her master. Voltaire one day
took hei' by surj^rise with her pencil in her hand :

—

Pi)rni)(j(l()iir, thy s^kill divine,

On lliinc own |>(iitrait should essay;
For nfver had a hand more fine,

More heauteous featuns to ])ortrny.

For tliiiid<s, the niarchioness ]>resented Voltaire with

h(!r poiti-ail, painted by herself

Vol.. II.—2'J
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Voltaire jn-eserved the portrait with affection. It

is not known what has become of it.

Dui-ing the hiot years of her life, Madame de Pom-

padour often ennjravcd the figures of Friendship,

Zove and Fi'icnrJshij)^ Love sacnjicing to Friend-

ship. She ordered of Boucher a Temple of Friend-

ship. It was at this time that she wrote to the

Marchioness de Boufflers :

" This tells me that I am

getting old
;
I am now on the bordei-s."



THREE PAGES FROM THE LIFE
OF DANCOURT.

Ix Decemher, 168-i, a little chamber in the Rue
St. .Tac<[ues excited the curiosity of the whole neigh-
Ixn-huod. What wa-s tliere mysterious a]>out it?

The door was always closed, the window rarely

opened, except occasionally for a little sunlight or a

sung in the street. At such times there was visible

a very pretty girl, in a coquettisli and attractive dis-

haltille, who leaned upon the window sill, smiling to

the sun or the singer.

But in a moment the w'indow is shut again ;
adieu

to the sweet and romantic apparition. From with-

out, this chaml)er conveyed an inexpressible idea of

sadness an<l destitution
;

the window, dark and

rusty, Wiis detached from a completely dilapidati'd

roof, where nut a single bird rested in its ilight;
on the edge of the window where the water ])assfd
ti» the gutter, tlicre was not a single crund) for the

greedy sparrow who cries liunger so w^ell in the

month of Dccendier
; tlie cliiinney all black rejoiced

haivlly an hour a (biy iu a thin thi-cad of smoke,
which indicated but a pool- fire. Within, the cham-
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l)er was lianlly iiKtre iittnictive
;

it was reached with

irreat difticnltv by a break-neck staircase, such as

there still remains a few in the neighborhood of the

Mont St. Genevieve
;
after the staircase was a wind-

ing corridor, where it was moonlight at noonday ;

at last stooi)ing, yon enter into a little room com-

pletely dilapidated, furnished with old rickety furni-

ture. By what miracle is this pretty girl so badly

lodged? It is very plain: there is a handsome

young fellow in the case.

The handsome young fellow was Florent Dancourt.

The pretty girl, Therese de la Thorilliere. Dancourt

was twenty-three. He was born at Fontainebleau,

of a noble family, on the same day as the grand

dauphin. Calvinism had nearly ruined his family.

His father, desirous of making a good catholic of

him, had confided his education to the Jesuits, who

were without contradiction the best masters in the

world. As "
they rose at four o'clock in the morning

to pray to God at eight o'clock in the evening," they

could in the meantime improve the minds of their ])U-

pils. It is said that, for more than a century, they
had the choice intellects of the youth of France.

Father Delarue, charmed by the attractions and

sallies of young Dancourt, wished to make him a

Jesuit
;
but Dancourt having already a presentiment

of tlie intoxication of the profane passions, and the

joyous adventures of inconstanc}', was not to be se-

duced by religious solitude. At first, not knowing
what to do with himself, he had studied law

;
but he

had hardly become an advocate, when falling des-

perately in love with a fashionable actress, he had

turned out of his path for a piece of good luck. At
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his o\ni risk and peril lie had courageously carried

off the actress, and had taken refuge with her in

this sad and miserable lodging in the Eue St.

Jacques. Therese was the daughter of the cele-

brated actor La Thorilliere
;
she had made a bril-

liant debut a short time previous. One evening at

the close of the performance, Dancourt threw him-

self in her way, and without further preamble had

carried her off literally speaking, while La Thoril-

liere was aro-uino; with Baron. We must admit that

the beautiful Therese, like all women who allow

tliemselves tr> be carried off, had only called forhelp
on finding herself alone with her ravisher. He was

a handsome fellow, it was an adventure, it was a

scandal
;
how could she resist all this, and she more-

<iv(M" an actress? "You expected to have a l)one to

pick with some magnificent grandee," said Dan-

court, near the church of St. Genevieve, pressing
Thei'ese to liis heart

;

" undeceive youi-self, I am

only a poor gentleman, without house oi- home
;
but

I love you to distraction, I would like to throw

open a palace to you, but for this night I have only
a poor chamber unworthy to receive you." Therese,
wlio saw by the moonlight the tears of Dancourt, re-

plied like an actress :

" Your lieart is a good resting-

place." And thereupon the lovers departed for the

Beventh heaven, almost to the seventh story.

There they are, without money, scarcely sheltered,
but at the mercy of God, and of love. Love is a

marvellous host
;
love is ready money ;

])c lavishes

every moment, and on all occasions, his sinall clinngc
oi' kisses, melting glances, and languishing smiles

A j)oor devil with love in hand is richer than a

20*
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bankei'
;
but when love is gone, what is a glance,

a smile, or a kiss ? It is an empty purse. Let us see

how time is pass-ing in the apartment of our lovers.

It is nearly thi-ee weeks since they are tliere
; yet

neither ^•om})lains ; tliey are far from the woi-ld, but

the world, it is a girl who is adored, it is a lover who
is loved. Their fare is poor, but it does not trouble

them
; they have no wood to warm them, but have

they the time to warm themselves ! They are hap-

py, that is the whole story. However, if time passes

(j^uicldy, love passes still more so. At the end of six

weeks— must we admit it?— love was suffering the

chills of December. Therese was the first to look

toward the horizon
;
she began to think that love

was beautiful and good, but by the side of love there

was yet many loveable enjoyments. She regretted,

in spite of herself, the stage and all that was connect-

ed with it. She w'as then seen leaning oftener from

the window, even when Dancourt was there. How-

ever, she always loved her lover above all things;

Dancoui-t wished to sacrifice everything to her, his

name and his condition, his rank and his family.

She was deejAy touched with a worship so chivalric.

But M. Dancourt, tlie father, did not sing the same

tune as M. Dancourt, the son. Having heard of his

adventure (for the adventure had made a stir), he set

out to lecture him
;
he finished by discovering the ref-

uge of the lovers. One uKtrning, as Dancourt opened
the door to go out, he saw, with some degree of fear,

the stern countenance of his father in the ''loomv corri-

dor. " Prod igal !" muniiured the father, out of breath

with having mounted so high.
—"

Prodigal ?" said

Dancourt,
"
come, tlien, and see all the money I
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ifhrow out of tlie -svindow." The anger of the fatlier

vainshed at the siglit of liis son's lodgings, and more

especially as lie caught a glimpse of Thevese
;
who

Avas one of the three or four most beautiful girls in

Paris. "
Well, my father, am I the prodigal son?"

— ••
Is it the holv evano-elist who teaches you to

give way to your evil passions ?"—" My recollection

of what the evangelist savs is not very good, but I

do not believe that he condemns my heart, for it is

not so much a pair of lovers you see before you as

man and wife.''—"Man and wife, sir! How dare

you tlius profane the divine laws of mamage ? Be

fpiick, and ]iack up your baggage, and return with

me
; youi" mother is dying with grief."

—" My father,

I will ])ray to God for you and my mother, if such is

your desii'e, but I will not leave Mademoiselle de la

Thorilliere more than her shadow; I am hers as she

is mine, the marriage will take place when it can ;

in the meantime, with 3'our pennission, we have

nuide a regular theatrical man-iage."
—"I will never

sanctify a union of this nature
; farewell, sir, your

only punishment shall be, to be left to your remorse."

—"And I," said Therese, Avith an adorable smile,
"

will you not bid me farewell ?" M. Dancourt re-

turned to the apartment in spite of himself. " "What !"

said he, "a fine girl like you to lose yom- time in

this mannei'! Believe me, leave there that fool who

i.s as naked as a worm, wlio will make you acquaint-

ed with ]>overty but too sorm
; go and bloom in Ihe

sunshine."—"Is that all you have to say to me?"

iiiuniiured Theresi', wiping away two ])eautiful tears

"
It is serious, then," said AF. Dancoui't, much moved.

"The devil, my ]>oor child, are you not aware that
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between a ojeTitlcman and an actress, there is . . . .''

—''T\V(^ hearts that uiuloi'stand one another," said

Dancourt with iiupatienee. This time the father,

tlioronu'hlv i)r(,»voked, let't witliout savins: a word.

The next (hiy Daneoni-t, who was absent since

nioi"ning, did not retnrn till the aftei'noon. lie en-

tered, sad and more abstracted than nsnal.—"What
is the matter with you ?"—"

I am a poor devil without

resources! I tried to get a cause to argue, but clients

avoid me; I endeavored to run in debt, but could not!

It is high time, however, to quit this garret, which is

only fit lor summer lovers. It is open to all the

winds, and trend:)les at the four cardinal ])oints !"—
"Yes," said Therese, "let us be off. May God

guide us! But where shall we go? An idea! let us

ijo to my father, he will not on seein*; us make all

the grimaces that yours did yesterday."
—"Another

idea!" said Dancourt; "suppose I should turn actor?"

— "Yes, yes!" eagei-ly exclaimed Therese, who
burned to reappear on the stage. On the moment,
Dancourt and Therese improvised several scenes.—
"I have hit it!" said the actress,

"
you shall write

plays, and you shall act them."—"Admirable!" said

Dancourt,
"

it is the fates who speak by your moutli !"

—
^They flew into each other's arms, gathered tlie few

clothes scattered about the apartment, and left for

ever this poor and sad abode. As they went down
the Hue St. Jacques, Therese turned round, raising

lier eyes.
—"What ails you, dear love? how pale you

are!"— Mademoiselle la Thorilliere leaned trembling

on the arm of her lover.
"
I wished to see once again," she said, in a teai'ful

voice, "the window that has liglited so much love!"
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11.

One rainy November evening, in 1694, two men

queerly dressed, walked arm-in-arm down the Rue

de la Comedie. Tijey did not appear to care much

for the weather: they conversed like philosophers

who were above all disappointments. One of them,

however, rather more morose, shook occasionally his

plumed beaver, as if to turn the little gutters, that

threw the water upon his shoulders.—"It is all stuff,"

murmured he suddenly, as if recovering himself—
"The Bagpipe is no consolation for being hissed."—
At this moment, the two philosophers stopped before

this celebrated tavern, the sign of which was a bag-

pipe. While one knocked at the door, the other

cried,
"
Oh, river of oblivion, I salute thee !"

Tlie innkeeper came and opened the door.

"Gentlemen," said he, bowing,
"
you are welcome.

You come in tlie nick of time. There are in the

room Messieurs de Bellechaume, Boursault, and Fu-

selier, who iiave all the gayety of my Burgundy."
—

"
It is more than gayety that we come to seek in your

bottles
;
it is madness," said the more morose one of the

two new-comers.—"
Moreover," said the other, with

a somewiiat swaggering air,
"

I wish you to go to

be<l, and let yuur wife wait upon us."—"As you

})lease, gentlemen."
— Fusel ier came to the door of the

room.—"
I should like much to see those gentlemen,"

said he in ar insolent tone. At the sight of the two

phil(»sn]>liers :lrip])ing with rain he could not restrain

a hurst of laughter.
—"

Oh, oh !" said he,
" Dancoui-t

and IJaron : a Duke de Crispin and a Marcpiis do

Muscarine!"—"
Come, coiiie," said I )aii<oint. with
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a ]>atronising air,
"
everybody has not been a swine-

herd like you. I liave among my ancestors a knight
of the garter. As i'm- IJaron, his name proves that

there has been a baron in the family. But to-day,

the most noble is he who drinks the most. Is not

that your opinion, Bellechanme?"—"Yes," said the

poet, "true nobility descends from the vine of Noah."
—*'

Well, my poor Dancourt," said Boursault, with

a pitiful air, "yon have been hissed this evening?"—" Yon were at the theatre ?"—" Not at yours ; but

I guess what took place there, for you never make so

good an apology for wine as after a failure."—
'•Well guessed! Cheret, bring us something to

drink. Adversity is the mother of philosophy ! My
daughter predicted this : 'Ah, my father, you are

going to sup at the Bagpipe this evening!'"
— Dan-

court and Baron liung up their hats and swords

while drinkin<)!: a bottle of wine.—"It is verv cer-

tain," said Dancourt,
" that the gods were drunk

when they created man !"—"They must have laughed

heartily when they got sober," said Boursault.—
•That is the reason why every mother's child of us is

alwavs acting. Petronius has said : Jfmidus oi/inis

agit histrioniam.'"—" Do not let us throw away our

Latin," said Boursault, who did not understand a

word
;

"
it is already bad enough to murder French.

But what is the matter Avith you, Bellechaume?

v< )U have grown as sad in a moment as if yon were

thinking of your mistress."— Bellechaume, already

half-tipsy, sighed deeply : ''Sedes inter susjriria et

hj.crymaH^'' he murmured, to the great vexation of

Boursault: "what is life?" he continued, with

comical irravitv. -"We know nothing about it, and
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I am irlju) it is so," said Dancoiirt,
"
for if I knew

wluit life was, I should bo in great haste to find out

what death was."—'"

Life," cried Baron,
"

is a string,

of which God holds the two ends."—''And which the

devil gives ns to entangle," interrupted Dancourt;
'• what is y<Jiir oi)inion, Fuselier f you have grown very

quiet."—'' He neither speaks nor thinks," said Baron,
with his usual impertinence. Fuselier replied by tos-

sing <;»ff a bumper.
—" He has wit within," said Baron.

—''That is not the worst kind," said Dancourt;
"

it

is well worth vour triddv brain. Some have wit both

within and without, like you, like me, like all of us
;

we have wit on our
lii)s,

and at the nibs of our pens;
others have wit neither within nor without; they are

beasts that have a human face, like our brave iim-

kee[>er ;
is it not so, Angelique?"

—The hostess smiled,

and filled the glasses.
"
Say, Fuselier," resumed Dancourt,

" are you

already druuk i What the devil are you doing there,

stretched out under the table?"—"Making a come-

dy; the ideas only come to me when fiat on the

ground."
— '' But y(Mi, Bellechaume ?" said Dancourt,

" vou are alwavs between si^hs and tears; your mis-

tress has then been playing you some trick in her old

style ? One must oxj)ect evei-ything from young fools

of twenty."
— "Alas!" said Bellechaume, "I am

not thiuking «:»f my mistress, but of myself I am
alrcadv thii-ty : and beyond that, what is there worth

living for i"—" IIow should I know ?" I'eplicd D:in-

<M»ui"t.
" ^ oil should remember the old table which

states that .Jupiter liiid ap]>ortioncd thirty \<sirs as

tile life < f man. I bit at'terward, wishing to enjoy for

a loiiL^ei time, the strange s])ectacle of his creation
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Jupiter gave liini .sixty inlditioiinl years, and in Oi-

(Kt t(t leave tlic original plan undisturbed, took twen-

tv iVoiu the ass, twenty iVum the dog, and twenty

from tiie ape. Thus we are more or less men until

thirtv: from thirtv until tiftv, moi'e or less asses; we

eari-y our er<.>ss, we are overpowered by labor, we

drag home with ditticulty the necessaries for our

families
;
from iifty to seventy, we growl and Ijark

like a snarling do"', nnable to find pleasure in anv-

thing ;
the last twenty years, we are only a pitiful

counterfeit of infancy. We imitate only follies and

trifles, we are as grim and ngly as the ape."
—

"
Angelique. fill Danconrt's glass ;

let ns have an-

other bottle, he speaks like an oracle."—" The ac-

tresses are not coming, then, to sup this evening V—
" A fine question, truly I" said Baron raising his head

with the air of an Adonis ;

" the actresses are a flock of

lost sheep that I drive before me. They saw me leave

for the Ba(i}y')p<\ they will come to the Bagpipe
Do vou not hear that cari'iage stopping at the door?"

The hostess left the jolly tii)plers to go to the new-

comers. Four ])retty women got <jut of the carriage

and unceremoniously entered the tavern. " Get us a

supper for a fpieen," said the first.—" For a queen of

the theatre," said the second.—"Stewed hares and

anibrosia."—"
Nectar, and a ragout."

—"Venison as

untamed as my Anrtue."—" A garland of quails."
—

AVhile savinir this, these ladies went ui) stairs to a

room called tiie Paplinm Rdreat. "
Well," said

Baron, coming into the entry,
" there are the birds fly-

ing oif."—"Those l)irds do not sing for you," said

the hostess jeeringly,
"
they are none of your high-

flvers."—"Look at that coachman I he ha.- his beard
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trimmed like a coaclnnan of respectability ;
and those

servants more bedizened with lace than footmen on

a gala-day. Go, you, and drink with yonr equals,

good master-actor."—"
Gothon, Jacqueline, Margot,

go and wait upon those ladies."—"
You, Chrysostome,

see that you kindle all the fires."—"
Gentlemen,"

said Baron, after liaving teazed the hostess,
"

if you
have couraire, let us <:ro and lay siege, above there."

—"
Forward," said Bellechaume, seizing his sword.

"A moment," said Dancourt, who was verv hun-

gry ;

"
let us wait till those duchesses sit down to

suj)per ; if we can not lay siege around the table, we

can at least lay siege to the table."—''AVell said;

the table, the wine upon it, the women around it,

there is the banquet of life, there is the wisdom

of Solomon."—"
Philosophy," resumed Dancourt,

"
drags itself alons: like a tortoise, in search of sci-

ence
;
love crowned with vinedeaves flies with out-

stretched wings." Thereupon, Dancourt drained liis

own glass, and that of his neighbor.
" Take care,

Dancourt," said Buursault, who was the most sober

of the five, "the })itcher that goes too often to tlic

wull . . . ."—"You are a simpleton. I have noth-

ing to fear; my pitcher does not go the well but to

the wine-cask."—"
See, the dishes are going up," said

Baron,
" who will follow me ?"—" All of us!"

Fusclier rose
;
the hostess wished to interfere, but

our philosojihers in action scrambled u|» the stairs

four steps at a time. But Margot and (iothon came

out of the ]*aj>hJan retreat^ and stoo(l ])rav('ly on

guard.
•' Who goes there?"—" Love I"' criiMl liaion.

—"AVinc; !" cried Dancourt. "Y<»iic:ui not
i-.iss."'

]>aron seized ^farirot by f'c waist, and wliirK il hci'

Vo,,. ir.—30
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jisule.
" T\'e can pass everywhere," said lie. Go

till 111 flow to the aid of Margot, but Bellccliauiiie

seized her by the petticoat ; Jac<]ueline caine to the

assistance of Gothon, but Boursault interfered, Tlicre

were cries, strugirles, roars of hiughter loud enouoh

tu wake the watch. The philosophers soon had the

best of it. They knocked at the door of the apai't-

nient. "' I need only give my name," said Baron,
'•

they will immediately open the door. Open to us,

for the love of God and your neighbor."
—" Get you

gone, yon wretched actors," said a voice from with-

in ; "we can do nothing for you."
—"Don't give

yourselves such airs," said Dancourt
;

" knoAV that

I am the author of a piece that was hissed this even-

inur at the theatre."—"
It was I who hissed the IoikI-

est," cried another voice.—"Well, open then, my love,

that I may thank you."
—" Are you not ashamed,"

resumed tlie same voice,
" to come and drink at

the Bagpipe, while Madame Dancourt sits alone

wearily waiting in the chimney-corner? Take care,

the bird of ill omen may perhaps sing for you."
—

" Pshaw ! my wife is six-and-thirty, and begins to

get steady, like weather-cocks tliat grow rusty."

Hardly had Dancourt spoken, when the door opened,

as if by magic, and he received a tingling slap on

the face.
"
Again," said he, with vexation,

" that

blow came from my wife !"—" Alas !" said Baron,

who also recognised his wife,
" this is no place for

us." However, they seated themselves at the tal)le,

and supped gayly. Dancourt made numberless

witticisms, one for each glass.
" With all your

wit," said Boursault, avIio saw with dismay the evi]

moment an-iving,
" vou can not prevent us fi-om pay
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ino' fur the supper." Danconrt, whose resources wei-c

not yet exhausted, called the hostess. "
Angeliqiie,"

said he, takiii": her by the hand,
" I am going to

give von a lesson in astronomy. Have yon not

heard of that great platonic year, when everything

nnist return to its first condition? Know then that

in sixteen thousand years we shall be again here

drinkinir on the same dav and at the same hour.

AVill you give ns credit till then?" The hostess re-

flected a moment. "
I am perfectly willing," said

Blie ;
" but it is just sixteen thousand years to a day

that yon were here drinking ; you left without pay-

ing me
;

settle the old score, and I will give you
credit on the new."

III.

We are in the palmy days of the regency ;
the

joyous Parisian passions which Madame de Main-

tenon had somewhat fettered with boxwood rosaries,

])ruudly raised their head again in the presence of

Philippe d'Orleans, De la Parabere, and De la Pha-

laris. It is no longer the time to seek salvation
;
one

throws his soul at every jiretty sin, with all the af-

fected carelessness of a younger son or an actress. It

is the debut of that masrpierade, so ga}^ so brilliant,

so distracted, whose giddy whirl was destined tostop,
in 1702, repentant Ijcfore the guillotine. Ibit it is

not exactly a cf)medy r»f tlie regency that we arc go-

ing t»j see ; thv' ]>iffui'e which calls our attention is

more serious.

In a (torner of Berry, in flie bottom of a valley,

biiiide<l by large fore^t^, af tlic foot of a rock-crowned
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mountain, do you not see those two pointed towers,

round "wliicli creep two magnificent grape-vines?
Y<Mi are at the (U)or of an ohl ruined nianorhouse,

wliich seems inhal)ited only l;y owls and bats; the

house is eoni[>letely dilai)i(lated ; the last wind has

halt" detached the gutter from the faqade, and broken

abnost all the glass in the two upper windows. The
court is deserted, neglected weeds have surrounded

tlie mossy pavement for many a year. No joyous

barking marks your a])proach, that barking of" the

dog which awakens the heart in advance. This

chateau is then a den of robbers, or of pliantonis ?

Is it a resort for coimterfeiters ? Do witches hold

their vigils there ? Reassure yourself; see down
there those two swallows' nests at one of those win-

dows : these sweets birds are omens of good fortune,

and never build their nests in the desert. Besides,

do you not see that smoking chimney? Enter with-

out fear, it is a pious solitude where you will be I'e-

ceived in the spirit of C'ln-ist.

l>efore the large chimney of gothic-carved stone,

two men are warming themselves. One, nearly

eighty, is the venerable hermit of the neighborhood ;

he stirs the fire Avith a large white staff, on which he

has marked a cross in doul)le lines
;
the other, who

is n<tt sixty, is the occupant of the manor; he seems

older and more worn than the hermit
;
he has muf-

fled himself up since a sliort time in the long gown
of a Benedictine, which does not help to enliven his

pale and sombre face. His bent brow seems tor-

niented by recollection. These two old men were

well contrasted
;
the hermit indicated, by the seren-

ity of" his brow, by his calm but almost extinguished
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glance, by his smile of beatitude, that he had passed
a lite without storms, in the peace of God

;
the other

revealed to you at the first glance, that he had passed

through all human passions ;
he had been l)eaten by

the tempest ;
he had loved, he had suffered

;
he had

drunk from every cup of profanation ;
but the intoxi-

cation he found there has left but bitterness upon his

lips. He now aspires to the divine chalice. Do you

recognise Dancourt ? Danconrt, whom yon saw a

short time since on the boards of the theatre, or the

floor of tlie pothouse I It is almost a metamorphosis
of Ovid. But do not let us lose sight of this strange

picture. The two recluses conversed in Latin
;
the

old hermit remarks from time to time that they would

understand each other better in French; but Dan-

court Implies, that having played comedy in French,
he must work out his salvation in Latin

; l)csidcs, this

cursed language of Rabelais and La Fontaine recalls

too many profane recollections. "
Ah, Ih'other M(tn-

tain," said Dancourt, suddenly carried away by his

feelings,
"

if you knew all the joyous pastimes of my
life ! ]>ut, silence ! silence !"—"

Continue, my broth-

er," murmured the hermit, his curiosity somewhat
excited

;

" am I not a confessor V—"
Twenty years

ago, I was the first comedian in France
;
I wrote

comedies in the morning, and I performed them in

the evening amid bursts of laughter from the cour-

tiers and men of wit. I possessed the finest friends

in the woibl ; htok at tliis dianioiHl, wlii<'h will bo

sold at my death t'nr the benefit of the jtoor. This

diamond, which is worth over a thousand ]»istoles,

uas iihiccd on my finger hy a J'avarian ]»rince, who
Bai«l that my wit would sparkle mu<Oi longer. Louis

.SO*
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XTV. has frequently extended to me his handsome

and nil ire than i-oyal hand. There was in the ])al-

aee of Louis XIV., a mysterious cabinet, of whicdi

j\ra(hinie de ^r<>ntes[»an alone had tlie key. I had

my ])rivate adnussions into this paradise, a particu-

lar favor -whicli was onlv granted to Dufresny. One

day I was read in*:; a comedy of my own to the great

kiuir and his haughty favorite
;
there was a large

fire ill the cabinet. Madame de Montespan looked

at me ardently (I was an actor, a quasi nobleman);
these glances, so scornful, whicli rested so sweetly

upon me, agitated me so much, that I was near

fainting. "'The fire affects you, Dancourt," exclaim-

ed Louis Xn .. with emotion, and in his solicitude

he hastened to open the window. "Ah, if he had

known what fire afi'ected me."

Dancourt sighed from regret and repentance, at

tiie same time, "At another time," continued he,

Avith a pruud sndle,
" I performed Le Mimnthrope at

the theatre
;

I was inspired to play well b}' the sight

of Madame de Montesiian, who had always for me
her soft glances. At the end of the piece she caused

me to l>e called in front of the stage ;
she extended

to me her hand
;

I kissed it with all my heart; she

was so uni-estrained that she pressed her hand strong-

ly to my \\\)<.
. . But let us speak no more of it

;
in

mercy, let us extinguish the last sparks. . . ."

Dancourt extended his hands as if to drive away
these ])hantoms of his gay life. "Come, my broth-

er, night is already apin-oaching; you have no time

to lose to i-egain your hermitage. Do you see that

the sun is setting ?" The two recluses rose and went

toward the staircase.
" After all," said the liermit.
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who occasionally suffered himself to be carried away
by the smiling picture of Dancourt's life,

"
if God

grants you, for the sake of your great repentance, the

remission of your sins, you will have no reason to re-

gret having passed your happy days so gayly."
—

"Who knows if God will set to my account the days

piously passed in weariness ? Do yon believe, my
brother, that the road to Paradise can be opened to

an actor, who has laughed at God and the devil ?'--

"Alas! my l)rother, the Almighty has placed pni'ga-

tory npon the road to Pai-adise." Dancouit ccnild

not refrain from a witty reply :

" Like the Ba<jin]}e^
on the road to La Comklie^'' The hermit had de-

scended the staircase ; he bowed, smiled, aiid de])art-
ed in silence.

Dancourt, who became sadder as he found himself

alone, j)assed through two large halls aluK^st l)ai'e
;

he reached a small a})artment, where a woman of his

own age was asleep in an arm-chair: ''Therese," he
said to her with a tone of affection,

" wake up, for I

wish to get su])i)er early."
—"The chicken is not

cooked," said ]\radame ])ancourt.—"The chicken !

Are yon not (piite sure that to-day is not a vigil and
fast?"—"Well, well, you can nunnble one prayer
the more."—"

M^y ]>«»or Thercse, you will always be

young and foolish. Your white hairs should Marn you
that the time to seek youi- salvation has long since ar-

rived."—"I do not care so nnich about death as you
do. Wliysjiould r repent? Foi- liaviug laughed too

mu(di myself and made others laugh too much ? The
kind God will not damn me for that .... [Trsule,

come aii<l set llic tahlc and get suj)|icr rcadv ....
I'y-tlic hy. DancMul. Iiavc voii i-»'a<l \niir (laiiglitcrs
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k'ttors tivcr again ? Do you know that they liave

lioth of them, got into fashionable society by their

marriage ? You see, the theatre is an opening to ev-

erything."
—"It is no opening to heaven, my poor

Therese!"—"Ah!" murmured Madame Daneoui-t,
'*

tliere he is oti" again ;
I am quite sure lie has trans-

lated a psalm of David to-day ;
all poets have their

eccentricities."

Dancourt sui)ped in silence with two aves and

four signs of the cross
;
he then went out, after hav-

ing kissed his wife upon the forehead. lie trav-

ersed all the apartments of the house, he descended

into the garden, and advanced, al)Sorbed in medita-

tion, toward the chapel. As he raised his eyes to

heaven, he saw the stars shining: '-''Laudate eum,
oinnes stdlfje et IxLraen^' he murmured. He entei-ed

the cha))el where two earthen lamps were burning

day and night. This chapel was adorned with a

huge ivory Christ, with an altar of carved wood,
which supported a large block of stone intended to

represent St. Benedict; but what especially caught

the eye on entering, was a mai-ble tomb lying under

the ivory Christ. This toml), vrhich was half ojien,

had been brought there by the order of Dancourt.

"That is my hedging for eternity," said he with a

gloomy smile. He took up a spade in the corner of

the chapel, and dug his grave at tlie foot of the tomb,
where the pavement had been removed. "I am
nnich afraid," he said, as he wijied his brow, "that

death will work faster than I do." He laid down

Ills spade, took up from the altar the psalms of Da-

vid, approached the tomb and lay down in it. Il

was not without difficulty that he got into that funei-
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eal couch, wliere we are so cold and so lonelj, but

where we sleep, he who had formerly got so easily

into beds of mucli more difficult access. As he lay

down, he repeated these words of the canticle of St.

Jienedict :

" The passions compassed me about on all

sides like bees; they attacked me fiercely, like a

fire that l)urns in the thorns, et in nomine Domini

quia ultus sum in eosP

When Dancourt left the tomb, he shook his shoul-

ders as if he felt the icy hands of death. lie walked

up and down iu th\ chapel wishing to continue his

translation of the psalms.

Grant me a holy death, O Lord,

Pass my transsiressions by,

That I may reach the blest abode,

Where the archangels lie.

"Alas!" said Dancourt, ''those archangels lie f>r

the sake of the rhyme. But after all it is nt)t the

will that I lack." Wlien he had after a fashion trans-

lated the wh(.»le psalm, he went and lay down by the

side of his good Therose, who was not yet as icy as

death.

For eighteen months, Dancourt, weak in mind
as in body, led Ihis Trai»[»ist life. All his latter days

passed ])retty much in this manner. He died a fer-

vent catholic, assisted by the old lu'iiiiit who soon

folli»we(i him. i\[adame Dancouit had gone before

liim to the ahodc uf the dead.

His daughter Marion came and watched ovei' him

in his la.-^t days. At the last solemn hmir, Diincdiiit

took his daiightei"''s hand, turning •<» the hermit ;

" Father, do ^uu believe that T will ii-o to I'arailise ?"
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—"Tlie doors of Paradise arc open to all i-epeiitant

sinners."- -"Bnt I liave taken so short a time to re-

pent, I an. a great siinier
;
as St. Au2:nstine has said :

'I have scattered sin bv the handful.'
"—"•

P'ather,"

said Marion Dancourt, ''a man who dies well is half

saved."—"God's will be done!" nun-mured Dancourt,
with a voice almost inaudible,

" my grave is dug ....

]\[y last bed is made . . . ." Dancourt, who was

alreadv wandering;, exercised no control over his

tongue, so accustomed to lively sallies:
"
Yes, my

bed is made
;
as we make our bed so we must lie."

"When his daughter gave an account of this strange
death in society, people could scarcely believe her

words. "Dancourt a hermit!"—"Dancourt die a

good Christian!"—"The devil," said Yoltaire, "is

(piite capable of having played him that trick."

Dancouit at his deatli, had begged his daugliter
to burn his comedies and songs. But by a mistake

quite diabolical, Marion Danc(»urt, who did not look

very closely into the matter, burned the ti'anslation

of the Psalms of David, the poetical fruit of the ac-

tors repentance.

IV.

It may be said of Dancourt, that he had wit when
a little mellow; that wit of wild gayety that had a

strong bias for farce and avoids serious comedy. lie

took no care to restrain it; he gave it full head.

Farce requires extravagance, fire, intoxication, wit.

Like the Italians, Dancourt was a great master in

this line. Thei-e were two men in Moliere : one who

indulged in raillery not for the mere pleasure of rid i-
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cule, but to witber; another, who laughed with a

tree bni-st of lauo-hter, hv wav of relaxation. Dan-

court was but the echo of this burst of laughter, but

that is already something. Yoltaire used to say

of him ;

" What Reacnard was in relation to Moliere

in high comedy, Dancourt, the actor, was in farce."

— There is a little injustice in this sentence, for,

without intending it, I imagine that Dancourt in his

farcical pictures sometimes rose to true comedy, by
some fine trait of humor and philosophy.

There has always been a refuo-e for Gavetv in

France. Betbre acting, Gayety sang, sang laughingly,

braving everything. She went like a thoughtless bee,
and buzzed everywhere, even in the ear of Mazarin.

Wlien Moliere came, Gayety assumed with him by
mutual agreement, all the metamorphoses of the

stage. AV^hen Moliere died, Gayety, lamed by this

fatal accident, depaited to seek a substitute in Tteg-
nard and Dancourt. Dancourt received her boldh'.

— '' She is mv love, she is mv soul ; I abandon mv-
self to her without thought. She does with me what
she chooses; she has taken from me the little wit

that I had. Accordingly, when I speak or write, it

is she that guides my t<ingue or my ])en. You see it

is not mv faidt if mv tfinaue sometimes triits, and mv
pen goes wrong."

—Louis XIY., huwevei", was verging
on ids decline: fortune became rebellions in his fail-

ing hands. The misfortunes of the kiiigdmii, the icv

countenance of ^Sfadame de Mainteiion, all threw

over the brow i-athcr tlinn over the heai't, a veil

of austerity of which hypocrisy had woven the better

part. Gallantry, but iKtw so brilliaut at couit, was

banished to the confessional
; wit, which liad cast
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pucli iM-illiaiicv around tlie great Icing, had just niuf-

lied itself in the garh of a Jansenist; Gayety alone,

thanks to Dancourt, still played her ]M'anks. Louis

XIV., wholly taken up with thoughts of his salvation,

K'ft, as was said, the jjrofane to a gay danmatiuii !

There must be laughter somewhere, he said to Dan-

court, durinc: their last interview. The theatre was

then, toward the end of the reign, the sole refuge

of Gayety; so she indulged herself to her lieai-t's con-

tent with her friend Dancourt. She threw aside the

aniiahle delicacy and agreeable prettiness of IV'Use-

rade; she as-ain became a free wajiton with careless

gait, as in the time of llardi and Duhamel. She a]>

peared again almost as wild as in les Galanteries du

Dug (POssone. But Louis XIV. was hardly dead,

when Gavetv abandoned Dancoui-t for the Tlegent,

Comedy for the saturnalia. Dancourt was no lunger

successful
;

he no longer found anything of conse-

quence to say or act. Li his turn, he went to

think of repentance. Like David Teniers and Van

Ostade, Dancourt, whether in his acting or his pieces,

knew how to paint truth with a certain exaggeration

in the drawing and coloi-, which strikes us and [)lease8

us more than truth itself. Li fact, Teniers' toi)ers

and Dancourt's characters would aj)[)eartous insipid

enousrh without the assistance of the i^aintei- and the

poet. Dancourt had not the jiower tu seize, like Mo-

liere, those characters mIiosc great features are traced

for every age; he has confined his feeble glance

u ithin the range of his own time. Accordingly, we

iind better studies on the manners of the seventeenth

century in the farces of Dancourt than in the come-

dies of Molierj.
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Dancourt rhymed in his idle days a lanientahle

tragedy, of Ayliich there is little to be said
;

but we
haye some fables and some tales of his, very prettily

turned, like /es Pots causes^ and V Oraison. The tale

could not, without great liberty, be presented here,

but yf'-w ^yill thank me for reproducing the fable :
—

THE BROKEN POTS.

(Lits Pots Casses.)

The broken pots are all the talk to-day.

See, safe and sound upon the stream there stray

Two |)()ts both (lirt'ering in form and mould,

Of metal one. with decorations bold,

Proud, without care or ftar, pursues its way.

And one mi'ic limiiMy went, a pot of clay.

From its strong neiglibor keeping far away.

Fearing it might augment, by current rolled,

The broken pots.

The timid pot this moral will display:

That when the huniMe wouM himself array.

Among the great companionship to hold,

The great will ever keep untouched his gold,

And leave the humble usually to pay
The broken pots.

Vol. II.—31
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A FEW days since, I met Madame de la Pope-
linierc in very bad company, that is to say, exposed

in the window of a curiosity shop, on the Qnai Vol-

taire, between the portrait of a liljertine abbe, and a

Flemish festival by Brauwer. An expression of

poetic sadness attracted me toward Madame de, la

Popeliniere. I soon recognised a pastel in La Tour's

best style, but the colors had faded. I saluted at tlie

same time tiie work of the artist and the face of

the wouum witli the most sei'iuus air possible, fbrget-

tino- that I had the arm of the most satirical of all

my friends.

He looked at me, laughing.
" Who is then," he

asked,
'' tins old acquaintance, who smiles so sadly,

with her scarf of azure, her powdered hair, and licr

bare shoulder?"—" Look well at her, my dear fel-

low, if you wish to see a woman who loved dee))ly,

it is nearly a century ago."
—"Beautiful eyes," he

continued,
" an adorable oval, a charming mouth, a

neck proud and flexible. I can not well discover if

that woman has loved deeply, but I do not doubt

that she has been loved passionately. The name of
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the lady, if you please ?"—" It is a granddaughter
of Dancourt. She was a long time known as Made-
moiselle Deshajes ;

her historical name is Madame
de la Popeliniere."

—"
Excellent, why the dickens

do you talk to me of serious passion? Madame de

la Popeliniere threw her heart to every wind, as did

all those who were born under the regency. A pro-

found feeling never agitated those defiled hearts.''—
'' Who is it that told you that ?"— •' All the books."

— •' And you take tliem on trust?"—" To whom am
I to refer ?"^—"To yourself, to your own mind, to

your own heart. Passion can change itself a thou-

sand times without ceasing to be passion. A hun-

di-ed years ago it laughed; to-day it weeps. But

under the smile as under the tears, it is always the

same heart which beats, is agitated, and which

sutlers. Just look at those eyes and tliose lips of

Madame de la Popeliniei'e ;
she smiles with the sly

<;race of 1750 ; but even in this smile do vou not dis-

cover a hidden sorrow ? Whoever passes too quick-

ly before this gallery of pastels, does not know the

first word o^ the private history of the eighteenth

century. Picsides, we must blame the painters, Avhc

are the hi>;torians for the eye. Because La Tourluis

painted a hundred marchionesses with the sam(}

brilliancy, the same trifling and mocking expression,
must we conclude that he thus saw all of them ? By
no nit'ans, it was his maiinci'of painting. La Tour,
bke Mignard, like all the ]Mii'triiit-|)ainters, lind in

liis iniaginafion a ceitain ideal which concealed the

trnfli from him. Ihit truth never l(»st its rights; do

y(Mi not niH'. it through this pretty smile ? P.elieve

n\e, this j)oor woman, exposed to-day as a curiosity,
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has loved and has suffered when she was an actress,

a crreat hidv, or a forsaken woman. It is a drama in

three acts."

Saying these words, I entered the shop, and asked

the price of the portrait.
" It is the portrait of a

celel)rated actress, wliose name I do not know
; you

may have it for the price of the frame, fifty francs."

I was nnwilling to cheapen so pi-etty a face. I

carried away myself the granddaughter of Dancourt,

swearinor at the same time to avenge her for the in-

juries of time and of history.

11.

In 1750, in one of the most sumptuous saloons of

the Rue de Richelien, the mistress of the place, seat-

ed or rather lost in an immense arm-chair, covered

with ilowci-ed silk, was engaged toward seven

o'clock in the evening, before a fine fire which gave

out an oriental aroma, in a desperate fight with

Monsieur FanfVeluche. It was a mode of killing

time and of waiting, without too much impatience,

for another monsieur. The lap-dog's weapons Avere

his yelps, his Avhite teeth, and his black paws ;
the

lady had fbr her defence only a very delicate fan

by Pater, which had already given some fifty taps

to great people, for instance to the Marechal de

Richelieu, the Marechal de Saxe, the Marechal de

Lovvendal. However, the lady was neither a duch-

ess nor a marchioness, but she wjls beautiful, and

from time immemorial, beauty has always had the

most triumphant emblazonments of the great book

of heraldry. Besides, our heroine was not a little
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burgliei-'s wife of the Marais, subscriber to the Mer-
cure de FicDice ; she was a lady of high degree,
after all, since Monsieur de la Popeliniere had mar-

ried her with the right hand. It is true that he be-

gan by marrying her with the left.

In the meantime, a great rogue of a lacquey, the

seams of his clothes laid down with gold lace, came
and presented a letter to Madame de la Popeliniere
on a silver salver, chased with great skill by Eeveil.

As soon as tlie lacquey had turned his back, Ma-
dame de la Popeliniere, pale and impatient, kissed

the letter, and cut with her pretty teeth the thread

of silk which fastened it.
"

It is wonderful," said

she
;

" La Rose had scarcely opened the door, when
I had a presentiment of a letter from Monsieur de

Iliclielieu." Monsieur Fanfreluche did not cease to

sna|) and spring toward his mistress in his ])layfub

ness
;
Madame de la Popeliniere yielded her fan to

liim to be able to read in peace the love-letter, Mliich

was written upon paper so coarse that a cook of the

jiresent day would not use it for his accounts. It is

true that a cook of the present day writes more cor-

rectly than a marechal of France a hundred years

ago.
Here is what history has preserved of this let-

ter :
—

" Mv LovK : I am sorry, if I can not come down
this evening to die at yoiir feet; I am detained at \\w.

court, but y^^\\\• inuige will be there with me; how-

ever, toward tell o'clock, I may surprise you during
the gayetics of suppei', foi- I hope . . ."

Madame de la I'ojx-lin'ere was thus far when the

door opene<l with a great noise
;
she recognised the

31*
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financier by this nproar and l)atl taste, and in lief

tViii'lit she threw the letter into the lire.
" So nnich

the wind bears oft'," said Monsieur de la Popeliniere,

saluting his wife ironically.

lie was followed by a hired wit. A. nobleman

kept poets then as the marchioness did little dogs;
the financier ixuxe twelve hundred livres to his ; it

was little, but his wit was Mai-montel, just the wit

for a financier. Do not let us forget to remark here

that the true poets then, as now-a-days, were only-

paid by the public. The public gives glory in giv-

ing its money.
"
Marmontel, sit you there," said

Monsieur de la Popeliniere, drawing an arm-chair

close to his wife. He went himself and leaned care-

lessly against the chimney. Marmontel paid all

sorts of clumsy compliments to Madame de la Pope-

liniere; inquired after her health and lier dog. She

did not seem to hear him, which in fact almost al-

w^ays happened. To some one who had remarked it to

lier, she had rei)lied, that Marmontel, being paid as

a newspaper, a reply was n(>t expected.

But this evening especially she was so far from

the wit of Marmontel ! She fVillowed sadly with her

eves, blue as the violet, the destiny of the Duke de

"Richelieu's letter, which had disappeared in the

flames. "Is it not true, madame," said hei- hus-

band pointedly, "that your reflections rmi thus:

passions are like the letter you have just burnt, a

little smoke, a little flame, a little ashes ?"

Madame de la Popeliniere armed herself with her

most charming smile. "
Peally, sir," said she,

"
I

believe, at ])reRent, you arc witty."
—"

No, madame,"

replied the financier, somewhat coarsely. "I have
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HO wit, hnt I Lave a heart
;

it is there that yoii have

wounded me."— "Ah, good heavens!" said Mar-

Hiojitel, who presaged a storm,
" I have forgotten tc

write to Mademoiselle Clairon !" He rose to leave.
" No ! you will remain here," said Monsieur de la

Popeliniere, in a decided tone; "you belong to the

family, there is no secret for you ;
do you not know

that Mareehal de Richelieu. . . ."—" I know noth-

ing at all," said Marmontel, precipitately; "such

things, as the Arabian poet has said, are written

upon the winds or upr>n the waves."

Madame de la Popeliniere raised her hand to her

heart.—"Well," said she, looking at her husband,
"

I am waiting foi' y(nir accusation; I am sure tha^

Monsieur Marmontel will be my advocate."—"Well,

madame, you love Monsieur de Richelieu, or, at

least, you permit Monsieur de Richelieu to love

you."
—"I admit. Monsieur, that I ])ermit all the

world to do that."—" Madame de la Popeliniere is.

like the sun," said Marmontel, "we aspire to him,

but he stoops to none."—"A figure of rhetoric, the

simile of a poet," said Monsieur de la Popelim'ere :

"it has not common sense; for my part, I shall

speak jilainly ;
listen to the facts of the case

do iii»t interrupt me, madame."—"T am content i1' I

am not obliged to listen to you."
Madame de la Poj)eliniere took hei' fan again, and

reconnnenced the war with Monsiem* Fanfrcbiche.—
"If my memory is good," resumed the limmcicr,

"your gi-aiKl father was an aetm-; he was, in facl, the

good fellow Dancourt; your gi'andmother was an act-

ress; she was the Ix-aiitifiil r-:i'rii<irilliere; your nmlher

was an ;ictress; she was the celclpiMled Mimi T);in-
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court; liually, yvn yourself, madanie, you have been

an actress, and you are still actin*^."
— Here, the finan-

cier, content with his preamble, opened his snuff-hux,

took a pinch, and jingled his seals.—"And besides,"
said he, shaking his head, "if you had always been

content to act comedy I But you wished to make one ;

and I was taken, like a simpleton, by your stage-tricks
That is the reason you bear the title of Madame de la

Popeliniere."—"
Say, the name, not the title, sir," said

she, with charming disdain.—"Yes, yes ! I had an ho-

tel, equipages, plenty of money, I only wanted a mis-

tress (for such is the fashion to-day, unless we can be

like Monsieur de Richelieu, the husband of all wives);
I went to you ; vou came to me ; and then, after the

lioneymoon, you set yourself to weeping crocodile-

tears ! You threw yourself at 7ny feet, to induce me
to give you my hand

;
I was only willing to give you

my lieart; seeing you could obtain nothing more from

me, (I do not speak of my fortune,) you went and

threw yourself at the feet of that jade Madame de

Tencin, bewailing your virtue like the women of the

Bible, after which you went and thi-ew yourself at the

feet ofthe Cardinal deTencin, parading your tears, but

more especially your beautiful eyes. It was the ])eriod

wlien contracts were to be renewed. The Cardinal

de Tencin called me before him, and told me with-

out ceremony, that the king, his master, had fully

detei-mincd not to grant the contract I held except to

liim who should marry ^[ademoiselle Deshayes, the

granddaughter of Dancourt, a model of vii'tue. grace,
and wit. One can not \e too grateful for it, ma-

dame!"—"Well," said Madame de la Popelinir:re,

impatiently, "you acknowledge yourself, that T
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brought jou, as a marriage-portion, the half of your

fortune, l)y this renewal of jour contract. Do you

imagine, Monsieur de la Po-pe-li-nie-re, that I am

grateful to you for the name you have given me?
You (lid so with sufficiently bad grace; you took me
to a notary, who drew up in bad style a marriage-

contract. You have given me, in case I survive

you, just sufficient to buy mourning! Afterward,

vou took me one morninsr to the church, when I was

hardly awake, through a pouring rain; they married

us like beggars in a chapel where I took cold. That

was the whole ceremony."
—" This might be called

the forced Tnarriage^'' said Marmontel.—"And the

conclusion of all this?" asked Madame de la Pope-
liniere.—"The conclusion," said the farmer of the

revenue,
"

is, that I have been played upon, and I

do nf»t intend to be for the future. I warn you, ma-

dame, that I shall myself request the Duke de

Itichelieu to go and carrv the war elsewhere."—
" Take care," said Marmontel

;

" lovers who are put

out of the door return always by the window."

It is known, that Monsieur de Richelieu returned

l)y the chinmey.
At this instant thi-ee or four guests entered, for

they su])i»ed in gay company every evening at the

liousc of the farmer of tiie revenue.—"Ah ! it is you.

La T«»ur. AVhat a chai-ming portrait of yours I have

Been, that of Mademoiselle Gaussin."—La Tour en-

tered with a serious air, like an abstracted man.—
"Believe me," said lie t(» tlic financier, "there is a

storm in tin- liori/on, war on one side, a king who

slumbrrs, a |>ai'liament wliich dots its v'.v, Jesuits

who spicad their >|iid('rs' webs t-vcrywhciH^ !"
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It i» known that La Tonr was a profound politician,

who while phintini; roses in the cheeks of his portraits,

saw into the future of nations.—" We have no marine,''

said he one day to Louis XV.—"And those of Vei*-

net?" said the kins: to the jtainter.

Carle Yanloo, "who followed La Tour, did not

trouble himself about politics ;
he had the S])irit

of his art, and did not seek any other. He gayly

approached Madame de la Popeliniere, and asked

if she would be beautiful the next day, so that he

could finish her portrait.

Rameau and Yancanson, two celebrated men, the

most silent of the eighteenth century when they
talked so much

;
Fontenelle and Montcrif ; two

names less known were announced amid the pictu-

resque confusion of a conversation already animated.

There was the Marcpiis de Meuse, the Count de

Guiche, then an abl)e without an abbey, a poet witli-

<.)ut poetry, a marquis without a manpiisate. Some
women came in their tui'ii, free women of the time,

Madame deTencin and Mademoiselle Yerrieres, not

entirely women of the world, but actresses in every
sense.

Madame de la Popeliniere, in s])ite of all the noise

and all the movement about her, still felt herself alone.

Her glance wandered fi-om the clock to the en-

trance. They spoke to her, but she only heard the

voice of him who was not there.

A solemn announcement was made that supper
was ready. They passed into the dining-room, paint-

ed by Oudry. The table appeared like a fairy scene :

never had a farmer of the revenue di6]>layed so nnich

luxury I Saxony porcelain, Bohemian ghiss, and rare

tl'>\vors.
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Rameau seated himself absently by the side of

Madame de la Fopeliuiere. No one dared to take the

other side. The place of honor was for the absent,

according to the ironical remark of M. de la Pope-
liniere.

There liad been no wit, bnt there had been already
much eating when the Duke de Eichelien entered.

M. de la Popeliniere rose suddenly as if inspired.
'•

Monsieur, the dnke, will you take my place ? fur 1

am determined to take possession of youi-s."

Saying these words, M. de la Popeliniere advanced

bravely to the side of his wife.

M. de Richelieu confessed himself beaten, and

after having saluted Madame de la Popeliniere, went

with sufficiently good grace and took possession of

the seat <>f his host. All the guests looked at each

other knowingly.
" I said," resumed La Tour,

*' that

there was a tempest in the horizon."—''Yes, mon-

sieur," said the farmer of the revenue surlily, "it is

I who direct it, it will burst like thunder."—" What a

line subject for a ])ictnre," said Madame de Tencin

to (^arle Yanloo,
"• M. de la Poi)eliniere directing the

clouds like the Eternal Father, with a radiant brow

and an Olvmpian evebrow !"

At the end of the supper, Richelieu approached
Vaucanson. ''

M<^nsieur, you would be able to cre-

uU- the world if God had not done so before you,

can you inform me how one can enter a house when

the door is closed ?"—''One can not enter," said Vau-

canson, sf-arcr-lv knowing what he said.
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III.

The next day tlie dnkc prowled about the hotel
;

he soon reiiuirked that tliere was a little house with

its l)ack to one <>t" tiie wings. lie entered this house,
whose only tenant was a performer on the hautboy
at the opera, an old musician, who jmssed his life in

copying- music. M. de llichelieu offered to pay his

rent on condition that he (liichelieu), might at his

pleasure, occupy a room in the house at certain

hours. The old musician joyfully accepted. The
same day the duke returned with a locksmith and a

niason, to put the a])ai'tiiient in a habitable condi-

tion. This room was only separated by a party-wall
from a little back-]tarlor Avhei'e Madame de la Pope-
liniere had her hari»sichord, her lil)rary, and a couch,

Aviiich afterward became her usual bed. She had

timely notice, Richelieu having met her again at

the fetes in honor of the marriage of the dauphin
with the infanta of Spain. The mason and locksmith

set to work at (jncc. The wall was opened in Ma-
dame de la Popeliniere's chimney ;

the locksmith

took out the iron back of the chimney, and replaced
it very artistically upoii an imperceptil)le hinge, which

allowed it to open at pleasure.
M. de Pichelieu was delighted with this new

abode
;

he went there every day ;
he sometimes

spent the whole night there, doubtless studying the

art of war. His fair neighbor did not complain.
"

It is astonishing," said M. de la Popeliniere, one

day to Alarmontel,
"
my wife luis taken a fancy for

Solitude. SIk' is |)robably living in repentance since
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I liad the wit to get rid of the Duke de Richelieu.

We need never despair of women. She jiasses all her

time in reading Bossuet and Fenelon
;
I sui-prised

lier yesterday playing church music on her harpsi-
chord. Six weeks ago she was running after all the

extravagance and follies of the world. Kow she shuts

herself up at home like Penelope or Lucretia.

In the evening during supper, Madame de la Pope-
liniere excused herself to the only guest present, and
retired to the little parlor. When the farmer of

the revenue presented liimself, he was received as

a tedious person who is not expected. He remark-

ed, not without surprise, that his wife was not read-

ing, nor playing on tlie harpsichord. Although she

was not going out that evening, she was wholly

occupied in dressing her hair. She had just fast-

ened in it a l)ou(|uet of Spanish jessamine, newly

l)lucked from a tlower-stand of Sevres china. TIic

untimely visit of her husband caused her a real anxi-

ety, for he was not the person she expected. "Do
you wish to ask of me a quarter of an hour's con-

versation ?" said she, walking up and down.—" I

confess to you, madame, that I come here from curi-

osity ; you iind yourself so well off here, that I wisli

to repose myself liere for a while from my cai'es.

Confess, madame, that since I iiave shut my door to

the conquerors who only tight against tlie honor of

hus]«inds, (juiet has returned to everyhody, to you as

well as me."'—"
Yes, sir, congratulate yourself . ."

At this m Miient the Duke de I'lcliclicii (•.niii- lo

the otlici' sid .' of the wall. A si<;nal sounded on the

hack of the chiini cy. Afadame <\^' la i'oprlinirie

turned pale. ''Whjd did I hem- r' asked Monsit-nr

Vol.. n.-;32
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de la Popolinierc, turning his ear toward the chiui-

iiey.
—"

Probably," said she, with an absent air.

" thev are lisrhtiny; the fire on the other side. This

neighbor is sometimes troublesome
;
he is a hautboy-

[)!ayer. . ."

A second signal sounded. " Wliat an impertinent
fellow !" continued Madame dela Po])eliniere; "stay
a moment, I will let him know there is somebody
liere."

Madame de la Popeliniere took the tongs and

knocked twice against the back of the chimney. It

was tiie counter signal.
" If you wish, madame, I

will give orders that your neighbor shall restrain lii>i

musical genius ; besides, perhaps, this wall is not a

party wall. . ."—"Do not think of it, sir; I should

be very sorry to interfere with the habits of this haut-

bo)--player, whom I love to hear sometimes."

Some days after this intended assignation. Mon-
sieur de la Popeliniere received an anonymous letter

in the followini; terms :
—

"
I know not if it be the devil, but every night a

lover gains admittance to Madame de la Popeliniei'e,

without j)assing either by the door or the window."

The following night, Monsieur de la Popeliniere
momited guard at the door of the little jmrlor. He
soon perceived that his wife was not alone. He
lieard one voice answerinoj another. "Madame,"
he cried, with a loud voice,

" the house is on fire !"

The waiting-womaTi, who was asleep in a neighbor-

ing room, like a negligent sentinel (history says by
ti-eachery), almost immediately opened the door to

the farmer of the revenue.

He entei-ed, like Louis XIV. into the ])arliament,
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Soiiipletely booted and t>purred. ]\Ioiisiuiii' da la

Popeliniere was better armed than Louis XIV,, for

he carried a whip in one hand and a candlestick in the

other. He went straight to the bed of his wife. She

alept upon a single pillow, with a candor that dis-

armed his jealousy. "But, madarae . . ." She-

invoke.
" Ah ! monsieur, how you frightened me !"

—"
But, niadame, it is but a moment since I heard

you. . . .
—In truth—I recognised the voice of M.

de Richelieu !"

Monsieur de la Popeliniere looked under the bed,

after which he passed between the bed and the wall.

" What an idea !" said Madame de la Popeliniere,

with a pretty rosy yawn, which exposed her teeth,

Mhite as those of a young wolf
; "open the drawer

of my toilet, it is there, doubtless, that the duke has

hid himself."

The farmer of the revenue was furious. " Ma-
dame 1 nuidame ! if you laugh in my face, I will ex-

terminate you. A man has been here !"—" Ah !

Monsieur de la Popeliniere, if you oi\]y knew how

sleepy I am I''

Monsieur de la Po]>eliniere silently sought his

I'ival undei" the har]>siehord, 1»eliind the curtains, in

the chimney, everywhere, even to the shelves of the

bookcase. "
It is like a miracle !" he murmured be-

tween his teeth. "To-morrow, I Avill bring Vaucan-

8on to hn«l the k(!y. . ." As he said these words,

liis candle sparkled upon a swoi'd laid at the foot of

the ])ed. Christopher Columbus discoven-d Amer-

ica with less enthusiasm. "
IMadami', will you tel)

me wliv flii~ 'wiit'l i- in lii'd with you?''
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IV.

The Mareclial dc Saxe wislicd to carry oif Ma-
dame de la Popeliniere from the Marechal de Kiche-

1 it'll, if not from ]\[(Hisienr de la Popeliniere ; he

moreover believed, that the great frequenter of bed-

chambers was yet only skirmishino; with this beauti-

ful woman, whose adorable glances all Paris and all

the court disputed. lie came one moiiiing to the

house of the farmer of the revenue at his wife's hour

for rising. He kissed gallantly the tips of Madame
de la Popeliniere's fingers, and asked permission to

take her to the plain of Sahlon, where he was going
to review his celebrated Uhlans.

It was a fete for Paris and Versailles. Madame
de la Popeliniere understood that for this fete there

would be a queen. She received with ill-disguised

joy the proposition of the handsome Maurice. Born

for the theatre, she had not lost her taste for ovations.

She begged the marechal to wait
;
she called all her

women and was dressed as speedily as possible, with-

out however compromising the freshness, harmony,
and effect of her dress. "

Madame," said the mare-

chal, who, according to the good custom of the time,

had assisted at this fairy labor,
" Love himself would

have dressed you with less art and with less taste.

It is true," said he, with the air of a conqueror,
" that

Love is not accustomed to dress women."

They got into the carriage, and arrived with much
noise at the plain of Sablon, escorted by all the offi-

cers of the French army, illustrious for their coat

armor, if not for their courage.
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The Mareclial de Riclielieii was absent on the ser-

vice of the king. Madame de la Popeliniere con-

soled herself in all the proud recreations of that

review. She loved Richelieu, but as yet she was

only at the period of happy love
;
that love, which

smiles and intoxicates itself, which does not descend

into itself to open the fountain of tears. She was to

pay dearly for these smiles and this intoxication of

the amorous dawn. But, in the meantime, she care-

lessh' gave herself up to the gayeties of life in the

triumph of lier beauty.

Xow, while she was at this review of the Uhlans,
the celel)rated Yaucanson, called to his hotel bv a

note from the farmer of the revenue, w^ent, with the

improvidence of genius, to throw down the first

stone of her castles in the air.

When Monsieur de la Popeliniere saw Vaucanson

enter, he took him by the hand, and led him silently

into the too-celebrated little parlor of Madame de la

Popeliniere.
—"My friend," he said to him with an

earnest manner,
" a man gains admission here night

and day ; I have placed sentinels at the doors and

tlie windows
;

tell me if it is possible to enter any
other way?"—Vaucanson, without replying, looked

about the room several times. lie began by taking
down a portrait of Dancourt, a half-length portrait,

painted by Largilliere, splendidly framed.—"No,
no," said ho, shaking his head; "there's no dodr

there." lie turned towiird the chimney. "Why
is there no wood or andirons on the liearth?"—•

"That's it," said Monsieur de la Pojieliniere. stam]>

iiig iii-^ foot witli joy ;

"
they get in by the chimney !"

— V^uucunsoii got dnwu on his knees, and thrust his

32*
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liead under the iiumtel piece of scii!})tiire(l niavh.e.—
''It is impossible; no one but a chimney-sweeper
of ten years ohl could ]ia9s that Avay."

—As he said

these words, he knocked with his finger against the

back of the t'liiiiine3\

Marmontel then came in. As he has himself re-

lated this catastrophe {Mevioirs of a Father for the

Instruction of his Children)^ let us leave him to

speak for himself: "Yaucanson perceived that the

back was mounted on hinges, and so perfectly joined

to the facing of the sides that the place of junction

was almost imperceptil)le.
—

'Ah, sir,' he exclaimed,

turning toward La Popeliniere, 'what a fine piece

of work I see thei-e ! wliat an excellent worknuin he

was who nuide it I That back is moveable
;

it opens ;

but the hinge is so delicate! No, there is no snuft-

box better made I'—'What, sir!' said La Popeliniere.

turning pale, 'you are sure that that back opens?'
—

'

Certainly ;
I am sure of it

;
I see it i)erfectly,' said

Yaucanson, overcome with admiration and delight,

'nothing is more wondei-ful !'
—'And what do I care

for your wonder? This is a pretty time to express your

admiration!'—'Ah, sir, such workmen are very rare;

I have not one M'ho
'— '

Enough of your work-

men ! Let some one be called to pry open the back

of this chimney.'
—'AVhat a pity,' said Yaucanson,

'to ruin a masterjuece so perfect as that!'"

Half an hour at'ttT, the commissary of the quarter

made an official declaration, by a proces-^erhal^

of the discovery o^ this private staircase. Monsieur

de la Popeliniere listened bravely to the reading

of the proces^ierlal.
—"Monsieur the commissary,

you have foi-gottcn to make menti(jn of my disgrace,
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for Monsieur de Richelieu has been in the liabit

of coming through there for the last six months !"

The commissary made a declaration of the disgrace
of the farmer of the revenue.—"And I," said Mar-

montel, wiping away a tear (he well owed that to his

host),
" and I will console you ;

I will render you the

kind office which Horace assigned to the muses : Vos
lene consilhnn et datis^ et dato gaudetis almm?''

Y.

If we return to the review of the Uhlans, we acain

find Madame de la Popeliniere indolently reclining
in her carriage, absently listening to the gallantries
of the Marechal de Lowendal, the third marshal

of France whom she dragged at her car (stvle of the

time).

All at once she saw a certain person stop before

her, a very ugly man, the very sight of whom had for

a long time had the privilege of causing her great
emotion: it was Guimond, an aide-de-camp of the

Duke de Ilichelieu.—"Madame, madame!" he said

to Madame de la Popeliniere, with a mysterious aii",

"a great misfortune has ha])]K'ned : your husband

has discovered, with the aid of that rascal Yaucanson,
the secret of your interviews with my inastei-!"

^fadame de la Pojteliniere felt a violent blow on

her heart. She kept u])oii hei" countenance all the

cliai'in of its smih' and its npose.
—"Monsieur lo

Marechal," said she to L(nvendal,
" what a gallant

man you wonld be if you would accompany me home

imnu'diately !"—"How, madame! would I not ac-

company yoii tfi tlie end of the world?"
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AVlieii Madame do la Popeliiiici'e presented her-

self before her hotel, the porter cried out to her with-

out openiug the door, that he luid formal orders not

to j.ermit Madame de la Popeliniere to enter. It was
ill vain that the Marechal de Lowendal cried out at

the top of his voice, and threatened to hang him, the

door was as immoveable as the Prussians at llosbach.

Madame de Popeliniere departed, but soon re-

turned to the charge, this time with the Marechal de

Saxe
;

the porter, half-oi^ening the door, declared

that he was forbidden .... —"What! do not you
know nie V^ said the nuirechal

;

" learn that for me
no doors are closed ! Enter, inadaiue !"

The porter's knees shook under him, and he re-

coiled three steps. Monsieur de la Popeliniere ap-

peared before the marechal.—"What I my friend,

my dear La Popeliniere, a piece of scandal, scenes,

a show fui" the public! Come, come, are not you a

man of sense? AVar is war! Besides, do you be-

lieve in all this nonsense? Virtue falls into ambus-

cades, but it is still virtue. If you had married a

wife without beauty and wit, you would not have had

to submit to the talk of the rabble. Farewell, my
friend ! I will answer for your wife's heart !"—
"Marechal, do not laugh at me or my wife

;
Monsieur

de Richelieu has been getting in by the chiimiey
for the last six weeks."—"Marechal for marechal; I

would rather it had been myself; but, after all,

silence! there is nothing to boast of! I know many
a man who would i-ather keej) the knowledge of this

all r,o himself than let the whole world know it. But

I am expected at Versailles. I leave you, and

recommend peace."
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When the Marechal de Saxe had departed, Ma.

dame de la Popeliniere sunk upon a couch and hid

lier face in her hands
;

it was the vanquished before

the victorious enemv. Sad \nctory ! She hoped that

the enemy would be generous ;
he was not so. "Ma-

dame," he said to her, as if he were speaking from

the height of his honor and his fortune,
"
you are not

at home here
; depart with all speed. Take away,

if you will, the portrait of your grandfather and his

daughter. If you do not happen to die of shame, I

will grant you enough to keep you alive."

Madame de la Popeliniere, at these last words,
rose indignantly ;

she cast a glance of contempt and

sorrow up(»n that inan, of whom it was said :

" Let

him fjo and dUjest his
gold.''''

—"
Farewell, then,"

she said, with the sad pleasure which is felt by those

who abandon themselves for the first time to their

evil destiny ;

"
fai'ewell, sir ! do not insult me any

more by thinking of me." She departed and return-

ed no more.

"When her pretty foot, with its delicate satin slip

per, touched the pavement of the street, she became

mournfully sensildc to the realities of life. Whither

should she go? she knew not
;
her mother was dead,

her mother for whose memory she had no time to

weep amid the Mild joys of the worla.

The ])Oor womaji who had a court in the morning,
liad not in the evening a bed to re])osc hei' aching
liead. Tlie ^raivchal de. llichelieu had gone to Tou-

louse
;
even if he had Ix-cn there, she would not have

dared to ask him for th(! shelter of a I'oof. and aliove

all for money. She had hcen willing to treat w ifh

him as onc^ high power with another; but now tjiat
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she had just been hurled from Iut throne, she would

not consent to hunible herself before him.

As she stopped at tlie corner of the Palais-Royal,
uncertain what road to take, wholly occupied with

her misfortune and her love, she perceived that she

was almost surrounded by curious persons who were

murmurino: her name, and relatini; to each other her

adventure. The kitchen crew of the hotel indulged
in noisy mirth over the story of the moveable chim-

ney. It was a piece of news too scandalous not to

be attractive to Paris. Madame de la Popcliniere
then comprehended the depth of the abyss.

She went straight forward. All at once she I'cc-

ollected a little apartment in the Rue Ventadonr

which she had kept since tiie death of her mother,
for the i>ious pm-i)ose of preserving there the furni-

ture of the celebrated Minii Dancourt, not l)eino;

willing that it should be sold at auction, and tliiidc-

ing it too antiquated to be carried to the Hotel de la

PojK'liniere. It was a plank of safety in her shi))-

wreck
;
she jirocnred the key from the porter, ra])id-

ly ascended the staircase, and opened the door with

a beating heart. She seemed to be entering the

tomb; the a[)artment was gloomy and silent, the at-

mos])here was like the odor of the grave. Thus far,

she had restrained her tears
;
when she had shut the

door' her sobs resounded through every apartment.
It was not for her mother, it was for herself that

she wept.

Strange fi'eak of destiny ! It usually happens that

an affair of gallantry, far from injuring the heroine,

gives her more consequence and more eclat. Some-

times the affair of gallantry is a stepping-stone all
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marble and trold : in this instance it was a tomb.

All the langliei*s were against Madame de la Pope-

liniere, all the jonrnalists were cniel to her. The

romance of her life was profaned without pity. This

story of the moveable chimney was hawked about

in Paris, in France, in Europe, in the Xew World.

Tt was the sul)ject of caricatures, it was set to rhyme
in mournful measure to the air of the "Wandering

Jew, it was served up at the Theatre de la Foire.

Madame de la Popeliniere dared no longer show

herself; she was doomed to perpetual imprisonment.

If, however, the Marcchal de Richelieu had been

content to get in by the window instead of the

chinmey, there would not have been all this stir.

Such is the danger of innovation !

YI.

For nearly, six weeks, Madame de la Popeliniere

lived on the product of an India gown aiul a lace

boimet, which her waiting-woman had sold at the

Ti')i}j>h;. Monsieur de la Popeliniere told every-

body that he nuide his wife an allowance of twenty
thcMisand livres ; ])ut, in fact, he had as yet sent her

nothing but her har]isicliord, her books, her dresses,

her iewelrv, and lier waitiuff-woman. For his own

])art, he was consoling himself witli all his nn'ght.

To celebrate his wi<lower.ii)o<l the better, he hiul in-

vited to his house the whole opei'a with Panieau at

their head, who never fpiittcd him aijain. Aniniig

his other companions, F(»!>lenclle, Vanlon, I.a Tour,

Gentil-I'crnard, Mon!crif, Marivaux, Crebillnti. were

always distin^iuislied : but the nuirechals of France
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iio longer visited him. Mannoiitel continued to

apjily to him lines from Horace and read tragedies
to him. The I'arnier of the revenue knew nothing of

the Latin, and did not understand a word of the

Alexandrines of his poet in ordinary. Yaucanson was

a constant guest, and always asked at his arrival,

rendered absent-minded as he was by liis mechanics,
if Madame de la Popeliniere was in good health, and

if it would be long before she woiild make her ap-

pearance.
When the Marechal de Kichelieu returned to

Paris, he knew that the secret was discovered. He
succeeded in finding out Madame de la Popelin lore's

retreat, and presented himself at her door
;

she

opened the door for him and fell in a swoon at his

feet. He scarcely recognised her, such were the in-

roads and ravages of sorrow. "
Come, madame,"

he said to her when she opened her eyes,
"
wliy all

this grief at the first blow ?"

He had carried her to an arm-chair
;

he had

kneeled before her, and was tenderly kissing her

hands. " Ah ! marechal," she murmui-ed with a

voice full of tears,
"

all is over
;

all Fi-ance is laugh-

ing at me
;
I see it but too well by the gazettes."

—
"How foolish you are to disti-ess yourself about the

talk of those rascals. AVill yi>u listen to a piece of

good advice ?" Siie shook her head with an attempt to

smile. "Put on again your most beautiful dresses,

make yourself handsome, even to imjiertinence ; get in-

to a carriage, go to the opera, and boldly throw aside

the mask. When they see your beautiful eyes, tlie

jokers will all exclaim :

' That stupidfool^ La Pope-
liniere P Look you, madame, when a woman is
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beautiful, if she would have the world on her side,

Bhe must show herself."—"
Never," said she, blusii-

ing at the mere thought of appearing in public.

"Besides," thought she, hanging down her head,
" where are my lacqueys ? where is my carriage V
The Marechal de Richelieu was not accustomed

to pray long to God or to women. When he saw

that Madame de la Popeliniere was fully determined

to live in exile, he no longer tormented her. During
his stay in Paris, he came to see her almost every

day ;
])ut he soon perceived that his love for her was

but a transitory blaze. That man could not accus-

tom himself to teai-s. He had, besides, much to do.

The history of the moveable chimney had not been

as fatal to him as to Madame de la Popeliniere ; for

him, it was one victor^^ the more, a victory which

must subject to him many a heart hitherto rebellious.

lie was everywhere received as a hero
;
he was

almost suifocated with laurels, or rather with myrtles.

Previous to returning to Toulouse, he came and

passed an entire evening with Madame de la Pope-
liniere. lie played the part of a lover sufficiently

well to deceive this poor woman and make her be-

lieve that she was not yet alone. On leaving her he

recommended lier to seek amusement, saying that on

liis return he wished to find her beautiful and smiling.

To gratify hini, Madame de la Popeliniere visited

timidly some friends of her mother, among othei-s,

Madame de Souvrc, where she again met the jiaintei-s

and literary men, she had known at the Hotel <le hi

popeliniere. It wjis about this time, that she wrote

this letter so tenderly passionate, this letter, found

among such a number of the same character, in the

Vor.. II.— 8:^,
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iirchives of the Richelieu fumilj. We publish it

witlumt changino; a word, with all its charming in-

correctness, which gives evidence that it was the heart

that spoke and not the mind :
—

*' January 22.

" My Love : Your courier has not left as I suspect-

ed
;
what absurdity for an aide-de-camp who arrives on

the 19th to leave on the 20th. But I must submit

since I can not command. I am ashamed of the let-

ter which I have written you yesterday. Excess of

sentiment is in my opinion the beginning of infatu-

ation and stupidity and unless one is in tlie same

state and reads these things with the same lovo

that has been felt in writing them they are more

capable of chilling than of warming. Can it be, my*
love that my letters have that effect upon you ev-

erything passes rapidly through my head I admit

it and have caused y;)U to renuirk it a thousand

times, but nothing remains but what can disquiet me.

I was born timid, experience has made me disti-ust-

ol I see everything to my disadvantage I fear that

.ny voluminous letters have wearied you. You tell

ne that they constitute your happiness but this is so

^eak and so seldom repi-ated, you only reply to the

])oints I care little about and which I have written

vou more t(^ have an erasure to make than that I be-

lieve them. Such is that of Madame de Souvie and

of my letters. My only pleasure is to write to you
to think that you read me that I will be in your

liands that you will necessarily be occupied w'th

me for an hour excepting the abstractions but af-

ter all you read me and that ah)ne would make raa

copy the gazette if I could not wi-ite yon on other
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subjects and tlie extreme confidence that I have in

yon canses me to write even absurdities to yon which

I am very sensible of for I send yon all that passes

in my head in the same disorder that nature has put
it there and even more for I do not wish to forget

anvthins: and I crowd it all together. I have no

connected ideas and it is for this reason my love,

that my news and even my fears make no more im-

pression on you than the fancies of my imagination
but for my sentiments for you in whatever way I may
express them add to them all that you can invent

use all your efforts to describe them well and you
M'ill never find as much as I feel I love you my dear

heart to nuidness there is nothing I would not un-

dertake to prove it to you and merit the like from

you l»nt it is a balance it seems to me that is never

jHiised and I l)elieve that the more my side is

weighted the more yours is lightened, anxiety be-

longs to love but that which I feel for you is jnore

than l<»ve. I have heated my lirain enough to make

you despise me. I believe that my solitude and the

total deprivation of all physical excitement has con-

tributed much to it. There are moments when I wish

and would consent to see you for an instant and

])ress you in my arms and die. Reflection tells me
tliat that will iiappen without its costing me so much.
Besides my desires increase my imjiatience, and the

obstacles tiiat can f>]»pose them present themselves to

jiiy mind with so much truth that I fall in the most

agonizing dejection. Ibit, my love, only thiid< that T

will have t<t pass yet a year witliont you that all

whi(;h has abx-ady ])assed is of no account, that I have

not even the certaiiifv tjiat a year will brinu- the end
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of my trouhU's and all that can happen i)etwcen tliiR

and then. And I wish for you so violently that

wore I to see you this evenino;, it would appear to

nie an age were you only on the other side of the

lounge. My love you have made me very uidiapjn'

I can not see in the future a compensation sufficient

for the ills I sutFer there could be one, and that would

be to enjoy you unrestrainedly accoi-ding to my
fancy for the rest of my days but that will never

luippen. It is impossible to tliink that a wand will

not be sooner worn out than a bar of iron and you
and I are still moi'e trail. Ah my dear love you

])lan out to me the pi'ojects of the campaign for a

year and how can you expect me to be satisfied. It

will kill me for my life is with you."

To this so-tender letter the Marechal de Richelieu

did not reply. The letters of gallantry wliich he

then received would frighten to-day all the lions

of the Boulevard de Gand. He only replied viva

voce, not even granting a remembrance to the poor

forsaken ones whom he no longer met. More than

two years passed before Madame de la Popeliniere

luid any intelligence of him.

One morning he found liimself in the vicinity

of the Rue Ventadour.—"Ah, good heavens !" said

he, "I have forgotten her!"— He ascended to the

apartments of Madame de la Popeliniere. This time

it was a priest who came and opened the door for

him.—"Wluit is the meaning of this? Where is

Madame de la Popeliniere?"
The priest led him silently into the bedroom. Siie

whom he left still ])looming, whom he had alniool
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consoled, lie found again, in the stniggles of death I

Tlie waiting-maid wept, silent and motionless, at

the foot of the bed. Tlie physician, who liad jnst

left, had told her that her mistress had but a few

hom-s to live.—"Ah, Monsieur le Marechal," said

the girl to him. sobbing, "it is you who have killed

her! We have lived in absolute misery, selling our

clothes to live from day to day; but, if you had an-

swered her letters, she would not have been there.

And had you but known how she has suffered !"—
"AVhat agony and what martyrdom!" said the

priest, in a voice trembling with emotion. "
Happily,

since yesterday, she has been out of her mind. Siie

is no longer conscious of her sufferings."

The Marechal de Richelieu sadly took the hand

of the dying woman, and remained silently leaning

upon tlie bed.—"So much beauty!" he suddenly

exclaimed, "so much freshness, so much brilliancy!

.... Madame, madame! do yon not hear me?"
At the sound of her lover's voice, Madame de la

Popeliniere raised herself and turned her head, as

if seized with a vague recollection.—"
Listen," she

said, "it is a letter from my mother."— She took

with a feeble hand a loiter open u])on the bed, and

read aloud this i)assage, wiiere Mimi Dancourt relates

the deatii of her father :
—

" He entered the chapel of the chateau, where two

eartlien Ian)i)S were l)urning day and night; what

attracted tlu' attention on entering was a stone tomb,

placed under an ivory Christ. lie went and laid

himself on it an hour every night, as an expiation, he

who liad so often and easily laid himself in beds

of much more dilHcult access ! Once, stretched out,

33*
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the piuii- 111:111 luunnmvd the canticles with ecstacy.
[ particularly reineinbor tliese words: J^us^ions

came about me from all partis Jil'e hee,^ ^ they have

overrun me even <<x n iire aiiioiKi fJtc iliorm^. Wiien
he lel'O the toiuli. \w shook his shoulders, as it" lie felt

the icy hands of Death '/"

Madame de la Pitpeliiiiei'c broke off, and cried:
''

I am afraid !"" She stretched out her arms, "
Open

my tomb! Monsienr de Richelieu waits for nie !

Listen ! he has i:;iven the sii>;nal a<>:ainst the back
of the chimney ! Where am I? It is the Mareclial

de Saxe, who is reviewing his Ulilans! Ah, Yaidoo!
wliat a pretty portrait! Now tliat I am dead, send

it. to Monsieur de Richelieu ! And your pastel. La
Tour

;
what is to be done with it?"—"Ah, madame !"

said tlie marechal, pressing the hand of the dying

woman,
"
pai'don me yom- death !"—" "Who is it that

speaks to me? I do not Avisli to liear anything.
If he were there, I would not listen to him. It is

ended. As my grandfather said : 'As we make our

bed, so we must lie !'
"

INIadame de la Popeliniere fell back u])on lier pil-

low, exhausted with a last struggle with death. Slie

fell asleep, and did not wake again on this side

the grave. In vain the mai-echal spoke to her in his

most affectionate tones; she never spoke again. She

died in the night, leaving, said Colle, scarcely enough
to bury her. She was humbly interred at Saint-Rf»che,

wliere no one came to weep for her. She had not

even an epita})h from Marmontel.

On learning her death, ]\ronsieur de la Popeliniere

felt tl'.at he had loved her. lie had constantly refused

\m see her, notwithstanding the efforts of Monsieur de
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Maehaut and Monsieur d'Argenson, for, in the end,

everj one had become touched by the abandonment

of til is beautiful woman. He discovered that he had

been somewhat cniel
; and, as he had some literary

pretensions, he declaimed, in the lines of Malherbe,

while digesting his gold, ^'•She teas of this world . . ."

On the death of Monsieur de Eichelieu, the pas-

tel of T>a Tour was found at his house.—"You have

liad amours with all women, but vou have never

loved," said the Abbe Soulavie to him, one day.

The Marechal de Richelieu, took the hand of the

Al)be Soulavie, and led him before the portrait

of Madame de la Popeliniere.
—" Monsieur Abbe,

h(ir whom you see there I have loved
;
but I did not

love her till after her death !"
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If there are lives more complicated, more roman-

tic, and more improvable than imaginary romances,
we must cite as prominent examples those of the act-

resses of tlie last century. Actresses, at that time,

IcTiew how to live
; they were the grasshoppers who

sing and dance all the summer over the flowery
lawns and fragrant banks, without foreseeing that

November will bring the cold wind. ISTow-a-days,

actresses read La Fontaine's fables too much, and

more than one among them, like the ant, thinks of

nothing but winter in the golden days of spring.

Like all moralists, La Fonta,ine is a false preacher
—

for the theatre. There it is not the ant but the grass-

hopper that is right.

I should need the art of Ilembrandt to give the

tme expression to the thoughtless freedom of Made-

moiselle Clairon, that queen of the theatre, who

plucked all the flowers of life with a noble ardor,

Avho was charming even in her follies, who proudly
braved a world and a religion in which players were

proscribed, who, after living a prodigal child, taking

money with one hand to scatter it with the other,

died a philosopher, poor, solitary', and forgotten.
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A few years bef(.»re her death, Mademoiselle

Clairon wrote her memoirs— memoirs from beyond
the tomb, since they were not to appear until after

her death. A faithless friend published a German
ti'anslation of them. The twenty-eighth Thermidor,
in the year YI., Mademoiselle Clairon wrote to the

editor of the Puhliciste : "'Since my book has ap-

peai'ed in a foreign conntr}-, the fear of being want-

ing in the gratitude I owe to the public, and the re-

spect I owe my Jiation, determines me to print that

essay myself Signed, Citizkn Clairon."

As we follow the celebrated actress in her me
moil's, in the journals of the time, and in her corres-

pondence, it is easy to trace her life step by step,
as God, love, and chance, have made it. Let this be

regarded, tlien, only as a patient study, where Ima-

gination shall not once intrude to shake the golden
dust from her radiant wings. Who knows, but in

studying tiic history of a French actress there may
be more ])hilosophy to gather than in the history of

a i-egent of France? Queen of the theatre— queen
of France— I dare not say which is more of a queen
of the two.

^rademoiselle CUiiron (Claire Ilippolyte Leyris de

la Tilde) was born in 1723, at Conde, in llainault.

"We will let her give her own account of her first

moments, which were indeed those of an actress.
"

It was the custom in the little city where I was
boi-M to asscmlile, at carnival-time, at the houses of

the rich citizens, to pass the whole day in dancing
and festivity. Far fi'oin disapjiroving of fliis p;is-

linic, the curate douhh'd the
sjtorl by faking pari in

't, and dressed himselt" in mascpieraiU' like all Iho
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rest. One of these holydays my inotlier, only seven

months gone in her pregnancy, brought me into the

world, between two and three o'clock in the after-

noon. I was so feeble that it was thought a few

moments would end my career. My grandmother,
a wttnian of truly respectable piety, wished to liave

me carried at once to cliurch, so as to get at least

my passport for heaven. Not a living soul was

found at the church or the parsonage. A neighbor
said tliat everyl)ody was engaged in the carnival

ft'stivities at the house of a man of quality. Thither

I was transported. The curate dressed as harlequin,
and his vicar as the clown, thought, when they saw

me, that they had not a moment to lose
; evei'ything

that could be necessary was placed on the sideboard,
the \iolin M'as luished for a moment, the sacred words

were pronounced, and I was carried home." We
must confess this was a gay enti-ance into life.

It is curious to see Mademoiselle Clairon, after she

became a philosopher, take a serions view of her life,

and write reflections upon herself of deep feeling.

Tu her old age, she is as sententiously grave as she

was wild and fickle in her years of beauty
— she

listens to her heart, her memories, and the noise

around her; without thinking, she makes a })en and

sets to writing. She asks the secret of life, and en-

deavors to reply. After eleven reflections worthy
of Socrates, she arrives at this as the twelfth. "To
fulfil the duty which reason imposes upon me, to be

in a condition to judge of myself, must I not ascend

to first principles? What ami? AYhat have I

done? What might I liave done? Providence

placed me in the wond of a pooi- citizen's wife, a
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weak woman, of free manners, and narrow mind
;

my misfortunes preceded my birth."

Old Hippolyte Clairon sets out from this point,

with all the seriousness of Jean-Jacqnes, to give a

summary account of her life. In her narrative, phi-

losophy is the ruling principle ;
we easily see that

she has too often been a guest at the suppei-s of the

Encyclopedists. Her style of writing also recalls

her style of acting; she always preserves the set

tone of the stage. In those strange memoirs, which,

far from giving a portrait of her, do little but disguise

her, we find not one artless word, we hear not one

cry from the heart.

And yet she loved. In youth she walked with de-

light under the willows of the field, hanging on the

arm of her dear Du Rouvray. "Why did she who

loved the silence of the woods and the murmurs of

the valley, thus forget the joys of affection and of

nature ? We can explain this contradiction. "When

she retired from the stage and the passions, she ap-

])lied herself to natural history; from the first year
of her studies she saw nothing beneath the blue sky
but a vast herbarium. The valley, before so rich a

frame to the picture of her love, was soon nothing to

her but the ])orfumeless volume of the learned, who

would give all the splendors of a sunset, for the dis-

covery of a new lichen or a new insect. If Made-

moiselle Clairon thus deprived nature of its poetry,

later in life she did the same to love, in her desire to

analy/.e it. I'octs are sublime in their ignorance
—

to know is to lose.

We are ab'eady iic(juainted with IMademoisclle

Olaii'oiiV l»irlli, ir*'i- iiiotlicr had not oidv the mis-
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lortnno to be poor, she was wicked and superstitions.

A fni-iuns eatliolic, she beat lier dang-hter to make
licr love God, and took pleasure in tormenting her

with pictures of hell. Poor Hippolyte at the age of

eleven, had never liad leisure to play in the sun with

children of her own age ;
she was a little Cinderella,

pale, weak, and emaciated, whose only amusement
consisted in reading two books, a catechism and

prayer-l)ook. But that God to whom she does not

]iray, for the very i-eason she prays too much, will take

})ity on the ignorance of this poor and pretty girl

who asks to live and only learns to die.

Madame Clairon, to get rid of her daughter ft)r

some hours of the days devoted to visits, shut hei- up
in a little room without any furniture, where nothing

8pc»ke to the eye. "What shall you do? sew," yaid

the mother. But Hippolyte, Avho was born a queen
as others are bom servant-maids, would never keep
a needle in her fingers. In this gloomy chamber

she had time to dream, but imagination is necessary
for dreaming ;

it is necessary, as a philosopher said,

to have seen, read, and heard. Hippolyte, thus far,

liad heard ghost-stories, read her catechism, and seen

her mother's gloomy abode. "AYhat if I opened the

Avindow ?" she said with a feeling of presentiment.
This she could not accomplish, and in despair mount-

ed upon a chair, and leaned her brow against a pane.
As she was on the fourth floor, she could not see the

passers-by, so she cast her eyes on the roofs, gables,

and windows, in the neighborhood.
On a sudden, a large window opposite her own

was opened ;
a magnificent scene caught lier atten-

tion and dazzled her eves. Tt was tho <hv('llinji:of the
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celebrated Mademoiselle Dangeville
— she was ta-

kiriir a dancino- lesson. All the charms that nature

and youth could unite, were lavished upon her. " I

was all eyes ;
I lost not one of her motions. She was

surrounded by her family, and when the lesson was

finished everybody applauded, and her mother em-

bi-aced her. This contrast of her lot with my own,

affected me with deep grief, and my tears permitted

me to see no more. I descended from my chair, and

when my heart, palpitating less violently, allowed

me to get up again, all had vanished."

At first she thought it was a dream. She began
to convei-se with herself, and was at once happy and

sad in seeing that life is not always passed with a

mother who beats her daughter, and a catechism that

confines the heart. She still wished to weep, but

soon, without wishing it, she set to work leaping like

oue distracted, thinking to imitate Mademoiselle

Dangeville's pirouettes. She contrived to get a sight

of hei-self in the window-panes, and although scarce-

ly in her first lesson, she was astonished at her own

charming and lively performances.
The little chamber in which she was imprisoned,

was henceforth a ])aradise to her; she had lierself

shut up there every day, and when the key was

turned in the lock, "I felt wings that impelled me
to fly I knew not whither." She ran dancing to the

window and was a delighted spectator of the bud-

ding graces of Mademoiselle Dangeville. She

thought she was h»oking at herself.

One evening that there was company at her moth-

er's, she leaned over to the ear of a man who was

making her rOiatter like a mag|)i" : "Tell nu'. sir. ;iio

Vol.. I!
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there ;inj woiiieii wlio pass their lives in dancing?*'—"
Yes, actresses

; why do jou ask me such a ques-

tion ?" She told hiui in a mysterious way wliat she

had seen for a few days past.
"

I see," said the vis-

iter,
" Mademoiselle Dangcville lives opposite." Tiie

man turned to Madame Clairon, "'Madame, I will

take Ilippolyte to the play, this evening."
—"To the

play!" exclaimed the mother, "you might as well

talk of taking her to hell."—"Do not be alarmed,

madame, the evil is already committed, you have

yourself taken your daughter to the play by shutting
her u[> in the neighboring room, for she saw from the

window— are you not aware of it?— she saw Made-
moiselle Dangeville practising."

Hardly had the man spoken, when Ilippolyte car-

ried away by her recollections, bounded to the mid-

dle of the room, and went through all Mademoiselle's

Dangeville's charming figures. One might have

been mistaken for the other; never had a pretty por-
trait been copied with so much art and truth. Ev-

erybody was astonished
;
the mother herself, who nev-

er laughed with her daughter, could not keep a se-

rious countenance. They succeeded in obtaining her

permission on the spot, that her daughter should go
to the play the next day.

It was at the Comedie-FrauQaise, that Mademoiselle

Clairon, as she says herself, made her entrance into

the world— to her, was not that the universe? We
should fall short of expressing all her joy and all her

woTider, she feared she should lose her senses. Three

weeks later, this little gii'l v;ho was not yet twelve,

made her debiit at the Tlieatre-Italien, under the pa-

tronage of Deshais. But the famous Thomassin, who
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had some daughters to bring out, soon opposed the

success of this embryo actress. "Would it be be-

lieved ? An organized cabal was necessaij to exile

her from Les Ital'tens^ where everybody admired her

beauty and her grace, at once studied and artless. She

then went to seek her fortune elsewhere. " I was en-

gaged in the Rouen troupe, under the direction of La

Xoue, to j)la_y all the parts suited to my age, to dance

and sing. I was destined to be an actress, and all

the world was alike to me."

After having related this first period of her life, the

philosophical actress pauses and reflects. She writes

at the head of a page Becajntulation. I should be

wanting in my duty as an historian, did I not produce
that curious page. "Hitherto, I had uotliing witli

which to reproach myself: I knew nothing, 1 could do

nothing ;
I blindly obeyed the destiny of vrhich I have

seen myself the victim and spoiled child, my whole

life." Thus it is clear, that Mademoiselle Clairon

could not escape the errors of her life. Destiny lead

lier headlong into every folly and extravagance ;
C(;u-

iident in her star, she fell asleep in voluptuous indo-

lence on the alluring course of that stream, called

human passion.

At Ttouen, after her debut, Mademoiselle Clairon

went much into society. The Pix'sident de BimorePs

wife, whose praises were sung by FonteJielle, Avhen the

poet was ninety-five, was fond of the play. TIij»i»o-

l^'te, who passed for a theatrical ]»ro(ligy, Avas invited

to this lady's siijipcrs. Tin re she Ibund sighing lov-

ei"s of cveiT age; but devoted to a jiassion fV»r her

art, she would not understand th.eir amorous language ;

she w:i-; >.'ifi.>fi' d witli dvliiL' <>f !<>ve on th(i staire.
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The ilay of love, liuwever, arrivcil i'ur licr; but liko

all women, she loved at first without knowing it.

There had hccn present, for some time, at the sup-

pers of the president's lady, a voung man who had

studied in Paris, named Du Rouvray. He was no-

ble, or nearly so; and for that matter, his face, liis

inannei's, and his mind, could dispense with an au-

thentic blazon. •'

Clairon, what do you think of Du

llouvray?" asked the president's wife one day of the

actress.—"
I have not yet seen M. du Rouvray," she

replied.
—" He lias sat opposite to you at supper ten

times."—" That is no reason, madame."—" Ah ! Clai-

ron, I understand you ;
I shall take cai"e how you

sup together in future." Madame de Bimorel let

Du Uouvray come as usual, determining to interfere

in time.

A few days after this, Hippolyte was enthusiasti-

cally applauded in the Folies Amou7'euses / two act-

i-esses brought her upon the stage at the end of the

piece almost fainting. Intoxicated with her triumph,
she staggered to the president's house. As she reach

ed the door, she recognised Du llouvray.
" Ah .

it's you," she said, and threw herself into his arms.

The young man, seeing her weep, supposed she was

weeping from sorrow. " Heavens ! what ails you ?"

—" Don't you see ?" said she
;

" I am beside myself— I \\'ill tell you wh}'. Come to-morrow to Madame
de Bimorel's boat." Thereupon, Du Rouvray and

Clairon entered the house : Du Itouvray surprised

at the joyful tears and artless exhibition of feeling on

the part of the actress
; Clairon, surprised at herself,

happy, but rathei- confused by her happiness,

Madame de Bimorel had a little boat upon the
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Seino, at the end of a meadow adjoining her park;
her company often went to take their innch npon the

grass of the meadow, or the neigliboring islands.

The day after Mademoiselle Clairon's great success,

Dii Rouvray walked up and down from sunrise on

the bank where she was to meet him. After more

than an hour he at last caught sight of her leaping

like a green grasshopper over the dewy grass. Pie

ran to meet her. " Why should I come, and why
should I not come ?" said she, blushing. They
walked on in silence.

" You understood," said she,

with a voice of emotion,
"
why I wept in your arms,

yesterday ;
I had been borne in triumph, and my

heart was full of joy ;
I should have gone crazy, if I

could not have thrown myself into your arms." Du
Rouvray took Ilippolyte's hand and raised it to his

lips. In the course of their walk, they stopped be-

fore Madame de Bimorel's little boat
;
the actress

entered it carelessly, Du Rouvray eagerly followed

her and unfastened the rope.
" Where are we go-

ing?" asked he, as he saw the shore retreating.
—"I

don't know," she replied, indifferently; "but as

they say,
'

hai)py is the man who walks withrnit

knowing his road.'
"—" Must I row against the cnr-

rent?"—"
No, God l)e our guide ! Can you swim ?"

—"Not at all."—"So much the better
; my star is

fortunate. Would Ood have the cruelty to cast into

the water poor childi'cn who can not swim ?" The

actress leaned over the sti-eam. "
Besides," she

added, as she looked at T)u Rouvray with a tender

and melancholy (^xpressifiu,
" the water is boautit'uj

;

it would 1)1' delightful to fall in together."
—"There,

you speak like a trage<lian, who is used tu dying
34*
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every night on tlie stage."
— "1 spcuk from nij

heart."

Fifty years later, Mademoiselle Clairon, giving an
account of this voyage upon the Seine with Du Ronv-

ray, wrote iii a ])arenthesis : "I should have died

at a happy nutment
;

I had not yut acquired glory,
but I had love ! I have sui-\i\eMl all that is ffood in

the life of woman
;

I have kept my lieai't, but of

what use is it with my face?"

In the meantime, the bark was still following the

course of the stream
;
Du Rouvray only had to give

an occasional stroke of the oar to keep it straight.

While leaning over, probably to take a look at her-

self, Ilippolyte perceived that her hair was becom-

ing unfastened
;
Du llouvray abandoned the oar

and seized with a trembling hand those beautiful

locks, so thick and glossy, the despair of every act-

ress. While he was trying to fasten it up again, or

rather to hiii<U'i- its being fastened, the boat came to

a stand among the reeds, before a little island cov-

ered with trees. ITi})polyte darted to the land with

the lightness of a bird. "Come, naughty rower,"
said she, turning back,

" take my hand and jump
uj>on the grass." Hardly had Du Rouvray jumped,
when the boat became detached from the reeds, and
was carried on by the current. " Heavens !" cried

he, "I did not foresee that."—"Well," said the act-

ress, casting down her head,
" here we are on a

desert island. Are we not acting a play ?"

Du Rouvi-ay and Mademoiselle Clairon followed

with tlieir eyes the retreating boat ; a puff of wind
soon cast it upon the bank, where it was retained by
the tall grass. The two lovers (may we not call
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t.hein so?) made tlie tour of the island several times,

with tlie ciiriositv of a navigator who has discovered

an unknown world. After several walks through the

briers and thorns, which Mademoiselle Clairon hon-

ored witii the ambitious name of virgin forest, they

seated themselves by the edge of the water in the

shade of a half-upruoted willow. When they had

taken possession of their rather savage empire, they

confessed to each other with a smile that a desert

island is only fit for heroes of romance who are

nevei- hungry ;
for their part they had not break-

fasted. Du Rouvray consoled himself by kissing

the hands and hair of the pretty companion of his

voyage, while Mademoiselle Clairon, more romantic,

abandoned herself to her golden dreams. She gath-

ered the tiowerets at her feet, and strewed the leaves

upon the waves, as if she would have scattered her

hopes. On a sudden she saw upon the bank an

actor of the troupe, wIk^ had a passion for fishing.

'•Ilhodilles! Ilhodillesl" she cried to him, Maving
lier hand. The ardent fisherman recognised the

woman who was making the fortune of his theatre.

"What an idea !" said he, laughing; "is that the

svay t<» the rehearsal '^"—" The rehearsal? very true;

I had forgotten it. Do you know that we are im-

jH-lsoned on the island
;

for we have not the power
of walkinir on the waters like the aiwstle. Do you

Bee om- l)ark rejiosing down there?"—" Do you wisu

to return to ti'rra-jinnaV
—" Yes

;
we can't live like

fiavatres or anchorites." Tvhodilles was a bold nlav-

er of the good old time, always poor, always gay,

an<l a great intriguer; he lacked neither good looks

nor high spirits; for the most part, a wicke<l wug
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and ii bad actor, lie sometimes had his days of good
fortune. " So !" said he, going straight to the .jo:;t,

'' here's an adventure." In less than five minutes,
he arrived at tlie ishmd. "

Pass, fair Clairon," lie

said, as he offered his hand to the actress. She did

not wait to be entreated
;
and as soon as he saw her

in the boat, he made a low bow to Du Tlouvray.

'AVell,"said Mademoiselle Clairon, turning to the

young man,
" are you not coming."

This was a cruel jest, for Rhodilles had cleared

the shore by a vigorous shove of his foot. The act-

ress could not help laughing at Du Ronvray's as-

tonished look. Hhodilles carried oif Mademoiselle

Clairon, in spite of her prayers, while poorDu Rouv-

i-ay was taking a lesson in philosoph3^ The actress

has ended her narrative at this pathetic moment;
perhaps she was unwilling to acknowledge this sad

truth : Rhodilles became her lover before Du Tiouv-

ray !

At Rouen Mademoiselle Clairon had her poet and

her libeller. They were both the same person, and
his name was Gaillard. As she says herself, he had

the art of making verses and of dining out. As the

actress's salary amounted to a thousand crowns, Ma-
dame Clairon wished to assume the airs of the mis-

tress of a house
;

so she gave a supper every Thurs-

dav, to which all the rich admirers of her dauo-hter

were ad mitted . Gail lard came to adorn the leg of mut-

ton with madrigals, in which Venus and Yesta were

mere ragged adventuresses by the side of Madem-
oiselle Ilippolyte Clairon. Xot contented with sing-

ing the ])raises of the pretty actress, he fell in love

with her. After having sighed for six months, iio
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gained over an old duenna, who initiated bim into tlie

windings of the seraglio. One morning, while Mad-
emoiselle Clairon was studying in bed, "clothed in

lier hair." he o-ot as far as the door of her chamber,
and told her he was going to throw himself upon his

knees. The actress, indignant that any one should

prostrate himself before her at such an hour, armed
herself with a lovely passion, and drove away the

madrigal-maker, Gaillard, indignant, in his turn, at

meeting with such a reception from an actress already
celebrated for her wild adventures, wrote that book,
devoid of power, life, and style, entitled : History

of Mademoiselle Fretillon. Gaillard was cruelly

avenged, for this disgusting libel cast a gloom over

Mademoiselle Clairon's happiest years. She too was

avenged ;
Gaillard was obliged to quit the country,

so loud was the public clamor raised against him.

In this history of Fretillon, the writer has scarcely
seized any incidents of the life of Hippolyte Clairon

;

the gallant adventures there described are almost all

imaginary. There is little besides the episodes where
I)n Rftuvray figures, that has the appearance of truth.

Gaillard (we know not why, probably that the mask

might be more transparent) gave Du Rouvray the

name of the actor Rhodilles, Thus, in the libel, the

two lovers only make one.

From Tl<»uen, Mademoiselle Clairon went to Lille.

La None soon abandoned his ti'oop, to make his de-

hut at the Comedie-Francaise. ^fademoiselle Clairon

was engaged in another troop which was forming for

tlie good ])]easure of the king oi' England, established

at Giieiit, during the war in Flaiideis. She turned

all the enemies' lieads. We must say, in her j>raise,
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that slie refused a l)rilliaiit luan-iaoc witli one of tlie

coininaiulers of' the English arinj. As this personage
had ten thousand nirn niKU'i- his command, he wished

to com]>el the actress to hecome one of the most

spU'udid ladies of the coimt\' of Gloiicestei-.—"Mj
htrd," said she, with tlieatrical dignity, "I am not

ni}'

own mistress; I belong to my conntiy; I am quite

willing to he loved in a i)alace, but I wish, neverthe-

less, to be loved u]«in the stage."
—My lord kept

^[adfmoiselle Clairon under his eye, hoping soon to

overcome her scruples, but Mademoiselle Clairon

succeeded in escaping, she does not say how. It is

reported, that she was indebted to a noctunial abduc-

tion.

It would require the power of Avriting ten volumes

without taking breath, to relate all the sentimental

and gallant adventures of Mademoiselle Clairon.

Up to her eighteenth year we may follow her, with-

out getting out of breath. Until that jieriod, she

passes through her verdure and her bloom, like all

other women. The eai'liest passions, profane and

guiltv as thev are, have a certain vei-nal charm that

enchants the student; there is all the perfume and

all the dew of the dawn of morniu"; in the vaijaries

of a heart of sixteen. But later in life, the gi-een

path has been trodden; one by one the fresh wild

roses have been gathered ;
the bird departs else-

wliere with his song, the pearl has been tai-nished

beneath the dust of the feet, the storm-wind has scat-

tered the bright snow from the hawthoj-ns
; soon, we

no longer o<jnnt the passers in a path that is daily

losing its songs, its flowers, and its verdure. Aftei- Du
Rouvray and lihodilles, whose gayety, tSonglitless-
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ness, and youth, mude them objects 3f love, great
ords appear upon the scene

;
a commander-in-chief,

a ruined marquis, a farmer of the revenue, and a

prince of the blood
;

but these are not young, and

only redeem themselves bv their wit and money
—when the}' have it.

At Dunkirk, where she stopped, Mademoiselle

CUiiron, received through the commandant of the

place an order to make her debut at the opera.

There liad been much talk of Fretillon, and the gen-
tlemen of the chamber thought that one so pretty be-

longed of right to the Pai'isians. She appeared at

the opera in the character of Venus, in the opera
of Ilenlone. Although a bad musician, she was

loudly ap}»laiuled ; people at the upera in those days
had the sense to a])plaud l)eauty.

Mademoiselle Clairon did little more, however, than

pay a visit to the opera ;
she soon made her (Wmt at the

Comedie-Francaise, in the part of Phaedra. In the

provinces slie had played scarcely anything but sou-

brettes^and slie was engaged attlie Comedie-FrauQaise
as a substitute for Mademoiselle Dangeville. I'efoi'e

signing the conti-act, she declared, to the groat surprise
of the actors, that she wished to play the high tragic

parts ; they consented, on condition that she icoidd

dance and fting in, the afterpieceH ! They were all

convinced that sin- would l»o hissed at her r/e^u/, and

would be ol)liged to sing and dance all the time. Slie

had, by accident, i)l!iyed four or five tragic parts in the

provinces. 8urra/,in after seeing her play Kri])liylc>,

whilt; he was stopjting at Uotieii, had iiredictcd tliar,

(jhe woul/l ono (hiy he tho support of the tlicatro.

Sli'.* \vi>h('(l to viMJly Sarra/.in's predictions. lielbre
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her debut^ tlie actors were mucli amused at the pre-
tensions of tlie luiuglity IIii)polyte. She disdained to

ichoarse her part at the tlieatre, and on tlie day of lier

(Uhut she came, proud as an ancient rpieen, to say tliat

she only awaited the rising of the curtain. All the

intelligence, the finery, and tlie curiosity of Paris

was at the Comedie-Franqaisc, promising themselves

a laugh at Fretillon, but no sooner had she appeared

upon the stage, with her tender, fatal, furious passion,
than the whole audience rose with enthusiasm; it

was no longer the charming Fretillon, who played
the soubrettes^ or Mademoiselle Clairon, witli her

slight figure and irregular features. It was Phajdra

herself, in all her regal splendor, in all the majesty
of passion.

—" How grand she is !"—" How beautiful

she is !" were the exclamations from all parts of the

house. From that day. Mademoiselle Clairon was
surnamed Melpomene.

This seems the proper place to introduce these few

lines, taken from her reflections on the dramatic art:
" In Phffidra, in that part of the character that ex-

presses remorse, I had prescribed to myself an unaf-

fected style of elocution, a lofty and tender tone,

abundant tears, and a countenance of deep soitow
;

in all that expresses love, the intoxication and de-

lirium a somnambulist might exhibit, preserving in

the arms of sleep the memory of the fire that con-

sumes her while awake. I took this idea from the

following line :
—

" Would I were seated in the forest's shade !*'

The Comedie-Francjaise was at that time so well-ad-

ministered, and had such intelligent patrons, that the
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principal uctors of the troop could scarcely live on their

pay.
—"We were poor," writes Mademoiselle Clairoii,

"and had no exuectation of receivino- our due.

The managers went every week to M. de Boulogne,
at that time controller-general, to solicit the payment
of our allowance from the king."

— But in those days

nobody paid
— the king less than any one.

Tims, Mademoiselle Clairon, who made the reputa-
tion of the theatre, owed to her heauty alone, and not

to her talents, the India crowns and diamonds that she

wore. As she was fond of changing her dresses and

her lovers, it often happened that she had neither lover

nor dress. One day, the Marechal de Kichelieu called

upon her to invite her to one o^hh fetes ,'
she refused.

—" Wliv?"—"I have no dress."—"You have dresses

of every country, every taste, and every fashion."—
"Not a single dress; our small receipts have com-

l)elled me to sell everything valuable that I had
;

what remains is in pawn; I can not show myself ex-

cept on the stage."
Like all persons of true talent, Mademoiselle Clairon

liad nioi-e than one enemy who denied her jiower
over the pul)lic. Fi-eron declared that her sonorous

organ deafened the ears without moving the heart.

Grimm, who arrived in France in the height of this

actress's triumj)h, spoke of tiie squeaking tones in her

voice.—"Squeaks ii' yoii will," said Diderot; "but

those squeaks have become tiie accents of passion."
Tt was about tliis time that ]\rademoiselle Claii-on

liii'ed, for twelve thousand livr(s, Tiacine's small

liouse in the line des Marais. "T was told that Ra-

ciiK! had lived there forty years with all his iaiiiilN,

tiiat it wiis there he had composed his innnorta!

\-.„. II._35
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works, tliorc tliut he died
; that, afterward, tlie ton-

iler Locoiivrenr l)ad inhabited and adorned it, and

ii:id died there too. The walls alone of this honse,

said I myself, must l»e sufficient to make me feel tiie

sul)limity of the poet, awd attain tlie talent of the

actress. In this sanctuary 1 must live and die."

All the poets of the time visited Mademoiselle Clai-

ron in this sanctuary, which was somewhat profaned.

The family dinner which Eacinc preferred to the

dinner of royalty, was replaced by the licentious

Gupper, wild songs resomided in those places hal-

lowed by genius, where Racine let fall his Alexan-

drines as from a harp of gold.

In the meantime, Mademoiselle Clairon had be-

come the heroine <>f the Coinedie-Fran^aise. She

liad, if not eclipse<l, at least cast somewhat into tlie

shade. Mademoiselle Dumesnil, Mademoiselle Gaus-

sin, and Mademoiselle Dangeville. She preserved

her ]-ovaltv nntil 1702. These were the i)almv davs

of the Corned ie
;
besides these four celebrated act-

resses, we may mention persons r>f talent, like Mole,

Grandval, Bellecour, Lekain, Preville, and Bri/.ard.

Mademoiselle Clairon, by her grand and imposing

manner, swayed this brilliant republic, which was a

repubbc of kings. Others had more talent or more

beantv, l)nt Mademoiselle Clairon had the renown.

She reigned fifteen years.

In 1762, although she was verging upon her de-

cline, they still spoke of her as a theatrical prodigy.

I quote the following lines from Bachaumout, writ-

tcK the thirtieth of January :

" Mademoiselle Clairon

ie still the heroine; she is never announced but there

ifi a full house, and when she appears she is greeted
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with thmiders of applause. It is the most finished

work of art
;
there is grandeur and nobility in her

impetuosity
— it is Melpomene from the hand of

Phidias." The same gazetteer afterward passes in

review the whole company of the Comedie, with ex-

quisite delicacy. To get an idea of it, take the fol-

lowing note to the article on Mademoiselle Dunies-

nil :

" This actress drinks like a coachman
;
when-

ever she plays, her lackey is always behind the

scenes, bottle in hand, to keep her moist."

Instead of a coachman and a bottle of wine. Made-
moiselle Clairon had behind the scenes a whole court

ofgay marqnises, licentious abbes, and warbling poets.

Marmontel, one evening, thought her sublime
; they

went to sup together at the tavern. Marmontel was
at that time a voung scholar, rhvmincj trasredies,

which they condescended to play and applaud, out

of respect for Yoltaire, who had delivered him a

certificate of genius. He was supping beside the

illustrious tragedian thinking much more of writing
a part tor her than of talking to her of love. "What
ails vou ? vou are sad," said Clairon, suddenlv. "I

iio])e you are not insulting me by composing a tra-

gedy dm-ing our supper." Marmontel had the wit

to rei)ly that he was sad because he was in love.
'" Child ! is it thus you receive the blessings of Pi-ov-

idence?"—" Yes, liecause I love you."—" Well, fall

on your knees, I will raise you u]), and we will love

each other as much as it shall please God."
^fai'montel com])]acently relates all the details of

his follies with IMadenioiselle Claii'on in that artless

boolc, entitled M< moirs of <i. Fatherfor the TiiHt/ruo

tiofi of /lis ('Jitldrm.
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SnpiM^sini;', like all who are yonng, that he would
love forever, he went, like a ]>oel as he was, and in-

habited a garret in ]\[adeinoiselle Claii'on's liouce.

A 8l)arp-siir:hted lover is always wrunu: in liviiiir nn-

der the same roof with his mistress. Hardly \vi\s

Marmontel installed, when Mademoiselle Claii'on

permitted the addresses of another ad(jrer, the Bail-

11 de Flenry. "Cruel one!" said the poet, "you
liave wounded me to the heart."—"

It is nothinir,"

said ]\[ademoiselle Clairon
;

" that i2;al hint uuin has

been sighing a loug time
; you shall be my lover in

verse, and he shall be my lover in prose." Marmon-
tel [iretended to write pi-ose as well as verse

;
he was

by no means willing to shai'e his conquest of a day.
The Mar(piis de Ximenes was also one of the

adorers of the illustrious actress. They loved like

Arcadian she])herds ;
a jest was the cause of their

quarrel. It was said in t^ie greenroom of the Come-

die, that the Marquis de Ximenes boasted of turn-

ing Mademoiselle Clairon's head. " T/te other way^''
Raid she, coming in at the moment. The marquis
would not pardon this insult

;
the next day he sent

back Mademoiselle Clairon's ])ortrait with these

words at the bottom :

" This pastel is like hunuiii

beauty, it fades in the sun; forget not tliat the sun

has long risen on you."
At this time Mademoiselle Clairon was not only

celebrated in France
;

all the foreign theatres were

Bending her invitations bv the voice of kino-s and

queens. Garrick came to Paris on purpose to see

her play in Cinna. lie had a picture engi-aved rep-

resenting Mademoiselle Clairon with all the attri-

butes of tragedy, her arm resting on a pile of books
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Dearing tlie names of Corneille, Eacine, Crebillon,

and Voltaire
; Melpomene was at one side in the

act of crowning her. At the bottom of the pictm-e

were written these fonr lines by Garrick:—

Fair Clairnn, 1 said, will be nobly renowned,

Norb tvc HIS' liiuli ho|)e.'5 been deceived ;

The Muse who long since by tbe actress was crowned,

Restores her the gift she received.

These wretched lines made the tonr of the world.

Miideinoiselle Clairon's enthusiastic admirers were

not content with this homage of sovereign to sove-

reitni, thev established the order of the medallion
;

they had medals struck representing this portrait,

and they decorated fliemselves witli them, with as

nnich pride as if they had worn the (jraiid cordon.

She had reached the highest ]x)int of her glory ;

she ruled the theatre and the world of gallantry ;
she

dared to say of Madame de Pompadour :

'' She owes

lier royalty to chance, T owe mine to my genius." In

vain did her cttuntless enemies strive t<.> oppose her

triumph, which had now become almost ridiculous;

she had only to appear to liaffle all their cabals. In

Society, those who wished to laui>:h at her, could not

lielp, as Diderot wrote, admiring her majestic elo-

quence. In her glory, she had the insolence of a

conqueror. One day when she was playing at the

Comedic-Francaise, in a perf)rmance acted before

the people by order (tf the king, she came on between

the ])iece8, and threw lian<lt'iils of moiiey inti) the
])it.

The i^ood jico])le
of I'aris di(l not sec thrtMijrli this

quackery, and cried out with eiithussiasm,
'"''

Loxtj Jive

ih>', h'irifj ! Long i'tiu M(i(hni()ixdU Clairon /" >Sho
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liud Iti-avcd Madame de Pompadour, and she dared

to bravo the l<ing liiinself, tliinking that tlie public
would sooner revolt than lose lier. She was pert'ect-

]y at her ease while mo\ing- in the best society, and

Teceiving at her table Mesdanies Chal>rillant, d'Ai-

guillon, de Villeroy, de la Valliere, and de Forcal-

<jnier; she was a frequent guest at Madame du Def-

tant's and Madame Geoffrin's, where thej conde-

scended to receive her for tlie sake oi' her wit. The
celebrated Russian princess, Madame de Galitzin,

was astonished at Mademoiselle Clairon's talent, and

wished to leave her a royal memento of her admira-

tion.
" AVhat do you want, Clairon V she asked her

one evening at supper.
"
Mj portrait painted by

Yaidoo.'' The painter was flattered by this reply,

and wished the portrait to be worthy of Madame de

Galitzin, Mademoiselle Clairon, and himself He
painted the actj-ess as Medea holding a torch in one

hand, and in the other a dagger, yet dyed in the

blood of her children, insulting the grief and braving
the anger of Jason. Louis XV. wished to see tliis

portrait, and if we may rely on the authority of a jour-

nal, he went to Carle Vanloo's studio one morning ex-

pressly for that purpose. He complimented highly
both the painter and the actress.

" You are haj)py,"
said he to Carle Yanloo,

" in having such a portrait

to paint," and turning to Mademoiselle Clairon, "yon
are happy, mademoiselle, in having a painter whose

]ialette is so rich to immortalize -your features. I

should be happy in having some part in the woi'k

myself. No one but me must put a frame to this pic-

ture, and I command that it be made as beautiful as

possible. Moreover, I wish the portrait to be en-
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graved." The frame cost five thousand livres, and

the engrf-ving ten ihonsand.

But after writino; the historv of Mademoiselle Clai-

ron's greatness, we must write the history of her fall.

She counted among her enemies, La Harpe and Fre-

ron
;
La Harpe, because like a woman of sense and

taste, she hud never been willing to act in his trage-

dies
; Freron, because she preferred Yoltaire to him.

La Harpe took his revenge in convei'sation, Freron

ii! print. Mademoiselle Dolignv was beginning to

shine at the Comedie-Franeaise
;
Freron patronized

her
;

he thought it a favorable moment to draw

her portrait as a set-oft' to Mademoiselle Clairon's.

The first, according to the jom-nalist, was a model of

grace and feeling; the lattei", an abandoned woman
without lieart, soul, or mind. In Freron's journal
the ilhistrious tragedian was never named

;
she com-

mitted a great fault in taking notice of it. Seized

with an unparalleled indignation and fmy, she ran

to the gentlemen of the chamber, and threatened

them that she would retire from the theatre, if thev

<li<l not i-ender her justice against that horrible Fre-

j'oji. All i'aiis was in commotion; the king con-

voked the council of his ministers, the ordei' was

signed to imprison Freron. The exempts of the po-

lice came to seize liim. How could he oppose forced

Freron improvised an attack of the gout, he 'lic.i

<Mit like one possessed, and declared that he could imt

stii- without suft'cring a thousand deaths. This took

place on the 1 Ith of Februaiy, 1775; we read in,the

journal of the lOth :

'' Froron's quarrel with Made-

moiselle Clairon, otherwise called the literary facto-

tum ;ind (^)ut'cii C'leopatra. makes a great noise at
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court ami in tlie city. The Abbo do Yoisenon liat

ing written at tlie solicitation of the friends of the

former, a very pathetic letter to the Duke de Dnras,
a gentleman of the chamber, he replied to the abbe
that he had a great atfectiun i'ov him, and that it was
the only thing he feared he should have to refuse

him ; that this favor could only be granted to Made-
moiselle Chiiron herself." Truly, those were fine

times, when a jom-nalist entitled to respect on more
than one ground, was threatened with being sent to

For-l'Evef|ue, or, what was a much greater humilia-

tion, with owing his pardon to the actress he had of-

fended. Freron exclaimed like the Greek philoso-

pher,
'•'• To the quarries rather I" This quan-el nut

onlv reached the tribunal of the king: of France, it

was carried to the feet of the queen. The (pieen,
who loved to pardtni, connnanded that pardon should

be granted to Freron
;
but Mademoiselle Chiiron

would not al)ide by the queen's decision
;
she de-

clared to the gentlemen of tlie chamber, that if Fre-

ron was not punished, she should persist in retiring
from the stage. All her friends took the field

;
she

went to see the minister in person. The Duke do

Choiseul vallantlv advanced to meet her. "Jus-

tice I" she exclaimed in her theatrical voice. The
Duke de Choiseul amused himself by l)antering her

a little. "Mademoiselle, we are both playing upon
a large stage, but there is this difference between us,

that you choose your own parts, and have only to ap-

pear to be api)lauded, I, on the contrary, am not at

liberty to choose mine, and as soon as I show myself
I am hissed. It is in vain that I do my best

;
I am

criticised, condemned, hooted, and scoffed at; nevor-
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theless I remain, and if you will take my advice you
will do the same. Let ns both sacrifice our resent-

ments to our country, and do our best to serve it in

our separate lines. Besides, tlie queen has granted

pardon ; you n)ay, without compromising your dig-

nity, imitate her majesty's clemency."
We read in tlie journal of the 21st of February :

" The queen of the theatre held a meeting of her

friends, presided over by the Duke de Duras, and it

was agreed that the latter should threaten M. de
Saint-Florentin with the desertion of the whole trou])e,
if the modern Melpomene did not receive satisfac-

tion for the insolence of Froron. This step astound-

ed M. de Saint-Florentin, and that minister wrote to

the queen that the affair is becoming of such great

im{)ortance, that for a long time no such serious nuitter

has been agitated at court, which is divided upon its

merits
;
and that notwithstanding his profound respect

for the queen's orders, he fears he shall be obliged to

take those of the king upon the subject." As we
see, it was the political question of the day. Frerou
was saved from prison by the gout, which- he had
not ; by the queen's clemency, but above all, because

Arademoiselle Clairon went to For-l'Eveque herself.

Everv one knows that ridiculous story of the kiuir's

])layers in r»rdinary, wlu^ i-efused to act at the very
liour of perfornuince, because the king had joined
to them a comrade whom thev thonoht un worth v
of thrir theatre. ]\rademoiselle Clairon was again
tiie leader of the revolt: but her star was ])aliiig in

the theatrical heaveJis: her cr«>\vn of roses was lieiiee-

fortli to display only its thorns. So the pit, exaspe-
rated lit not having the performance tlia* day, cried
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o\ir, witli Olio voice, '"''Clairon to the hospital P^
—

Tt was all up witli lier! To tlie actor tlie
])it

is

the })rot()riiiu n'uard. Tliis iiiij)ortaiit event took

place on the 15tli of A])ril, 1775. I read in the

journal of the IGth : "Astonishing excitement at Paris.

—A laiije nieetino; of gentlemen held at M. de

Sartine's, which resulted in sending the gnilty to

For-rEve(|ue. Mademoiselle Clairon is receiving
visits from court and the city."

—The same day,

however, she went to For-l'p]veqne, '•''hefore that ras-

cal Freron .'" as she said to the intendant of Paris.

The next day So])hie Arnould gave an account of this

imprisonment, almost in the following words: " Fre-

tillon continued to receive visiters in coaches. On a

sudden, a new visiter ap])eared, without causing him-

self to be announced to Queen Cleopatra ;
it Avas an

exempt of the police, who commanded her, without

ceremony, to follow him to For-FEveque, by order

of the kincr.— '
I submit to the king's ordere,' she

said, with her accustomed dignity, 'my pro])eity,

my person, my life, are in his power; but my honor

will remain intact, for the king himself has no ])ovver

over that.'—'Yon are quite right, mademoiselle,' re-

plied the alguazil ;

' where there is nothing, the king
loses his rights.'"

—The joke, of course, is Sophie
Amould's.

At For-l'Eve(pie Mademoiselle Clairon found an

apartment, and not a cell. Her friends, the Duchess

de Yilleroy, Madame de Sauvigny, and the Duchess

de Duras, furnished this apartment with great mag-
nificence. Journal of the 20th of April: "Ma-
demoiselle Clairon converted into a triumph a dis-

graci' that should have linmiliated hei'. At For-
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I'Eveque there is a splendid array of carnages, she

gives divine snppers ;
in a word, she keeps the most

luxurious state."—Tiiis manner of imprisonhig act-

resses was not very cruel. They kept, as we may say,

open house
; they received their lovers, and supped

from night to morning; aud then, after a few days, a

physician was found who seriously declared that their

lives were in danger. Thus, after two days of festivity,

Mademoiselle Clairon was authorized, thanks to the

declarations of the physician of For-1'Eveqne, to re-

turn to her home, where she was to consider herself a

prisoner thirteen davs longer.

She was entreated on behalf of the king and the

gentlemen of the chamber, to reappear upon the

staije. But she had still at heart those terrible

words : ''Clairon to the Ilospital .^"—"
It is not the

kiiiy;," said she.
" who can call me back to a theatre

where he does not go; it is the public; I await the

public's order.'*— But the public had had the time or

the caprice to choose another fpieen for the theatre;

they had even chosen two. Mademoiselle Dubois and

Mademoiselle Ilaiicourt, fpieens of a day, it is tiue,

hut yet (jueens enough to dethrone the old one.

]\[ademoiselle Clairon, who feared oI»li\ ion as much
as death, and who was unwilling to i-eappear before

a ])ublic that had only adored her for twenty years,
out! day had her carriage harnessed, and drove oft".

"Where was she going?
—"I am ill; 1 am going to

consult Tronchin."—So she said
;

but the truth w:is,

she was going to see V<»ltaire—Voltaire, the tru(i

]»hy>iei:iii
"I a <li-f;is<'d reputation. SIk' slmiild Imvc

sai<i :

'•
I am going to Kerney ;

X'ojtaire will write

Verse- up^n nn- that will soon be read all over I'jnnpe;^
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thus I shall recover a little of my departini^ <^l<)ry.^—
Ala^-, poor fallen queen! these are the beautiful

verses with which she iiispired the <2^reat })oet : '"'"Nous

^ovnnesjyri'ves de Vanloo^^^-a couplet! and to the air :

^''Aiinette a rage de quinze cms!-''

She retui'ued to Paiis in the winter: slie found

winter everywhere; in lier deserted house, among
her fortijetfiil friends and scattered adorers. Yet she

again began her golden life; but the grain of sadness

sown in her heart had sprung up. In vain did she

sup in good company, listen to tlie vr>ws of Monsieur

Valbelles, and line lier carriage with floss-silk, to

rival the splendor of Mademoiselle Guimard
;

slie

suffered deeply, for she had lost at once her glory
and her j'outli ;

she uiust thenceforth live over two

graves !

She still acted, sometimes at Madame du DefFand's,

sometimes at Mademoiselle Guimard's, sometimes at

lionie. But the great lords, tlie poets, and artists,

applauded her without making her heart beat; it

was no longer the real public. One daj', to make a

little noise, she took a notion to play a comedy of a

new sort; it was The Apotheosis of Voltaire. Every
one knows how that comedy went off. There was a

supper at Mademoiselle Clairon's, and during dessert,

solenm music was heard
;
the guests listened with sur-

prise. On a sudden, a curtain was drawn aside, and

Clairon appeared, dressed as a priestess, crowning a

bust of Voltaire. So far, it was only a good joke ;

but Mademoiselle Clairon passed the limits, by read-

ing, in her tragic voice, some serious lines of Mar-

montel's, who wanted to have his part in the apothe-
osis
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It was about this time that Mademoiselle Clairor.

acnnired a passion for natural history. She built an

herbarium and studied with BuHVm. She Avent into

the open country, gathering herbs with delight, find-

ing in kind nature a friend who always consoles, and

recollecting that the moments of her life, the dearest

to her heart, were those she had passed in a field

with her dear Da Rouvray.
She was not yet quite deserted. Mai-montel

had returned to liei", but she said gayly,
" "What

would you have rnedowith Marniontol?" She had,

besides. Monsieur de Valbelles, without counting a

gentle youth whom she destined for the stage. It

was the y<iung Larive who became celebrated at the

theatre, and who, at the end of his days, died of

grief at no longer being maire of the village of Saint

Prix, to which he had retired. Mademoiselle Clai-

ron said of him,
" He is a statue."— '' Take care, O

PygMudion !" sai<l Diderot, gayly. In fact, Lai-ive

i-an off one day without saying where he Avas going.

TliereuiMKi, there were songs of the good Pai-isians

who then sang so much
; they compared Mademoi-

selle Chiiron to Caly|)So. To complete the measmo
of her misfortunes, Monsieur de Valbelles came one

evening, and with an absent aii', asked her permis-
sion to marry a young hidy of high rank ; she gave
a flat refusal

;
but she saw that Monsieur de Val-

belles, who was still young, woidd not always ask her

])ermisKi(»n ;
she must h)se the man after losing fhc

heart. Siu- writes in this third ejioch of her lift- :

" Monsieur (k; Vali)i'lles was ungrateful
— I lost all.

At the same time the Abbe Ten-ai's operations (K;-

prived me of u third of iiiv pi-o|)erfv. The I'ear of

Vol.. II. -;u;
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running in debt [0 Clairon! where art thon?] com-

jielled nie to renounce the luxury of expense. Then
all my friends departed and never returned. At

Paris, people must intrigu-e or keep a table, if they

would not be lefr alone. The laceration of my heart

and my frightful solitude inspired me with the idea of

retiring to a con\cnt." She sold her furniture, her

pictures, her herbarium, and her diamonds. She was

going to sell her ])ortrait, painted by Vanloo
;
she

was offered a thousand louis foi- it, but a lover inti-

mated a desire to })Ossess it, and as she was still mag-
niticent, she refused the thousand louis, and gave

away the ]K)rtrait. The lover (it was the margrave
of Anspacli) hung up the portrait in a clos,et where

he never went.

She soon followed her portrait to the court of the

margrave of Anspach, wIkj had offered lier his heart

and his palace. lie was a petty sovereign, cut on

the model of Louis XV., who left to his mistresses

the care of the government of his states. Journal of
the, Qth of February^XllZ: "Mademoiselle Clairon,

not being able to live here on an income of fourteen

thousand livres, is j)reparing to pass over into Ger-

many, and to act for a time at the court of a mar-

grav^e. In this interval she will economize her in-

come so as to return here in a lietter condition to

create a sensation of which she is so fond. Foreign-
ers wish to have an opportunity of judging of the

matured talents of this veteran of Cythera." Poor

Clairon ! this is the only farewell of those Parisians who
had adored thee ! As if they were yet to remember

thee! Thou hadst not yet departed when they for-

got thee ! Truly, they had time to think of thee,
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thou fallen queen ! At the very moment of thv de-

parture, they are following Mademoiselle Guimard's

coach-and eight through the mud
; they are etirap-

tured with the bright glances of Mademoiselle Rau-

court
; they are repeating the last saying of Made-

moiselle Arnould. I turn over in vain the gazettes,

almanacs, aud correspondence, not one memory for

thee ! Thou art no longer present, so thou art no

longer anything to them. Piron, who has just been

buried^ is not more dead than thou. Mademoiselle

Raucoui-t, especially, caused Mademoiselle Ciairon

to be forgotten. The journal that so dryly bids

adieu to the one, thus speaks of the other: "The
new actress is creating a furor

;
she has played sev-

eral times at courr, where she pleases more and

more, especially the king. Madame Dubarry is also

highly delighted with her, and takes such a lively

interest in her, as to have exhorted her t<> 1><: virtu-

Mademoiselle Ciairon did not act at the mar-

grave's court; there she w'as actually minister.
" The liappiness luid glory of the margrave were

the only end of ni}- labors and my ambition. I did

all the good I was permitted to do
;
I knew neither

revenge nor baseness." For seventeen years she

governed with a sti-ong hand and the and)ition c>f a

Pompadour. She thought for a long time she Avas

counselling a Cai^sar or a Titus, but one day the veil

fell, and she exclaims: "Just Heaven! are you the

man whose virtues I have so extolled, you who have

been assassiTUiting nic by inclicK ^ I lay at yean- feet

the wejdth I received Ironi you. you are no longer

mv sovt'n'i;in. farfwcll Ini- t\«T!'' Vnr my j)art, T
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tliiuk the inar<2;ravc had had agrcat deal of ])aticnce,

to keep Mudeinoiselle Clairdn as prime niinistei* for

nearly seventeen }'ears, after taking her at the age
of lialf a century. She returned to Paris to seek

anothei- sovereign; it was in 1700, and there was

iu> longer any king. Crushed and dying, she wished

to l)ury herself in a convent— there was no longer

any God. She sought the money she had left at

Paris, securely invested in good mortgages
— there

Avas neither money nor mortgage.
The illustrious actress who had kept a coach-and-

four, who had seen all Paris at her feet, fell into the

most profound and desola'te misery. It is almost al-

ways thus they end
;
these charming gipsies whose

splendor is confined td the morning of their lives.

Fortune comes to them in the smiling train ; when
love departs Fortune mounts her wheel. Mademoi-

selle Guimard, who had refused the hand of a prince
in the happy days when she had a private theati-e

and winter-garden in her hotel, was glad at last to

niarr)- a inofessor of the Graces^ in other words, a

dancing-master. Sophie Arnould, after having passed

through all the splendors of an unexampled luxury,

went, without complaining, to beg an asylum and

hread from her barber. Mademoiselle Claii-on, who

had lived like a rpieen and a sultana, found herself

at sixty-five compelled to mend her tattered gowns ;

she who had never condescended to hold a needle !

the woman who had seen all the great lords of a gen-

erati(jn at her feet, obliged to make her own bed,

and sweep her own room ! Insolent in her prosper-

ity, she had spirit enough to be proud in her pov-

ertv. When a friend of lier former davs came to
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see her. she still spoke of her high connections
;

in-

stead ofsayino;, "I am poor," she said,
" lam a phi-

losopher," and gave orders to imaginary domestics.

When an a<red friend talked to her, she had an honi

of nn reserve
;
she opened her heart and spoke ii\

good faith. I have before me two letters, in which 1

recognise her by nothing bnt the boldness of the wri-

tinir. These letters, written to an admirer of her

better days, ai-e sealed with the impression of a

stone, on which her own name is intertwined with

that of the Marqnis de Tonrves. She ends the sec-

ond thns :

" Ton ask me what are my misfortnnes ?

all tiiose that may be avowetl without shame. Thirty

years of destructive labors, the poison that has been

instilled into my veins, the sorrow caused by envy
and ingratitude, the most absolute misery, terror,

dread of being al)andoned, the ennui of solitude,

have left me nothing whole but my heart. Prob-

ablv, I have remained in vour memorv fresh, ln-il-
„ 7 ft *J ^

liaiit, surrounded l)y all my prestiges. Change,

change yoiii- ideas ! I hardly see; I hear with diffi-

culty ;
I have no teeth

;
wrinkles furrow my face, a

dried-up skin scarcely covers my feeble frame; by

coming to see me, y<»u will imitate the ancients, who
<lescended to the infei-nal regions to communicate

with the souls of the dead. You will find no Cer-

beruses or Eumenides with me. Sensibility will

receive yo\i ;
she is ever my faithful comj.anion."

No addi-ess, no sigiuiture
— it was under the reign

of terror.

r)no tnorning tliat she was sweeping her (»idy apart-

ment, in a divss rather worse than faded, and a night-

cap, a stranger presented himself. "Mademoiselle

8(3*
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Clairon?"—" She is not at home," sakl tlic actress.—
'"Tell lier tliat M. dii Ilouvi-ay will return this even-

ing." Mademoiselle Clairon let fall her broom.
" Du Konvray !" she mnrmured as she saw the visi-

ter descend, "if I <lared to tell him— hnt since he

will return," lie did not return. Far from complain-

ing, she thanked Heaven; she was nnwilling that

one who had adored her when she was sixteen, should

seethe fresh and seducing Clairon, metamorphosed in-

to an old maid of seventy. "The memory of me is

better than myself," she wrote to Mademoiselle Drouin.

Gi'adually, however, she recovered some of her

friends and some of her property. A family of the

middling class took lier under their protection, she

had some rays of sunshine before her death. She

was wholly devoted to philosophy and wrote much,
more than one of her pages is worthy of a place

among the works that have succeeded Jean-Jac(pies.
Actresses who die pious, resemble boatmen who

a}>proach the shore with their l)acks toward it. Yes,
the actress rows all her life among the rocks, she loves

the storms and tempests; when near her an-ival at

port, seeing lier bark leaking on every side, she turns

and falls upon her knees on the shore. After having
traversed every dangerous passage, all the faithless-

ness of love, she is glad to touch the solid ground, to

repose her heart, a thousand times wounded, at the

foot of that divine cross where the Magdalen wept.
This time she will l>e no more betrayed, she may
confide in all the impulses of her love. She has lost

her beauty, but is not the heart ever young ? To love

God, they told hei-, there needs neither grace, nor

beauty, nor sn.iles, all these were well enougirfor
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men, God wishes none of such perishable riches.

G(tcl ic all soul, he unites with our souls alone. Ma-
demoiselle Clairon had another way of thinking.
She would not die religious, saying that she dared

not oifer to the Lord a heart profaned for half a cen-

tury by evei-y human passion. When the priest held

np to her the example of the Magdalen, she replied

that the Magdalen having repented in her youth, had

been able to sacrifice at the foot of the cross, many
days of gay and giddy passion. She persisted in dy-

ing a philosopher, loving God with the mind that

reasons, and not with the heart that throbs.

She died the 11th Pluviose, in the year XL, in the

2)arish of Saint-Thomas-d'Aquin.
Mademoiselle Clairon, upon the stage, was beauti-

ful, majestic, haughty, dignified as a statue; but she

scarcely ever had any feeling. It was seldom that

an occasional ]>athetic tone softened the spectators ;

never was a tear of sorrow or joy seen to escape her.

Her joy was calm and smiling, her grief bordered on

rage; generally, she only struck certain chords in

the heart of the public; disdain, indignation, ])ride,

and heroism. She knew how to hate much bet-

ter than to love
; but, as she was a woman, she liad

lier ha])py days of ])assion ;
but art and study were

of more sei'vice to hei" than her heart. It was the

tragedy of the heathen, the heatlien who never wept,

tragedy somewhat disfigui-ed by Fi'ench taste. May
we not say that she was the ancient Melpomene,
carved in marble by Couston ?



A PJIOMENADE IN THE PALAIS-
ROYAL, IN 1775.

Rebuild at your pleasure the Palais-Royal of

1775
;

I am Imt a poor architect, I descril)e architec-

tural ornaments in the style of Boileau
;

I am quite
satisfied with the mode, in this respect, of our fore-

fathers
; they merely said, a ])alace, a castle, a cot-

taife, and no more. Tiie imaijination or the memory
of the reader will suj)ply all else. Call to mind in

the fairy-tales, the castle of Beanty cmd the Beast^
there is not a woi-d of description, we have nothin<»-

hwt an old cattle in the wooch
', hut, notwithstand-

ing, how deeply is that castle engraved ui)on our

memory ! How comj)letely does it efface every other

castle, however laboriously described in the romances
of the day ! I will not then say a word about the

stones of the Palais-Royal of 1775; I will not have
much to say about the garden, but I will study its

visiters. Whatever the descriptive writers may say
in their enthusiasm, man is a more interesting object
r»f study, than a sculptured stone or a green tree.

Toward the close of the gallant reign of Louis

XY., Love, somewhat wearied with the frivolities of

the boudoir, the painted screen, and other fashionable
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follies, thoiiglit it was time to take the air. It be-

came the fashion in Paris to establish here and there

promenades galantes^ for the men of leisure and the

beauties of the day of all kinds. As Yanxhalls in

London were frequented by all kinds, good and bad,
so these promenades were called Vauxhalls : summer

Vauxhalls, winter Yanxhalls
; they had them of all

seasons. Torre, the originator of this new-fashioned

Elysium, did not, like the English, from whom he
had first derived the idea, carry out the sombre de-

sign of decorating his Vauxhall with paintings of

national victories (it must be confessed, that, at that

time, France had no victories to commemorate).

Notwithstanding, the Parisian Vauxhalls were none

the more gay on that account. JSTo music, no disi)lay,

not even a song; love and wit had to do all. Thus
the English, who did not understand much about such

things as wit and love (I speak of the past), beholding
a multitude of men and women walkinij about always
on the same path, used to ask each other. When does

the i)ei-forniance begin? Torre, finding in the long

I'un, that wit and love irrew tired of always nlavino:

the chief jjurt at his Yanxhalls, conceived the idea

of having pantomimes, festivals, concerts, and lot-

teries.
" The Yanxhalls became," said Beaumarchais,

'•' a kind of exchange, where gallantry was bought
und sold."

The Puggieris, the Italians, perfect masters in the

art of annisement, built in thcii- tmii, a Yauxhall,
which was all gilt, blue |)aint, and glass, a ])('i-fect

faii'v pahicc. There wei'e dances, wheic the mar-

chioness, a little tainted, i>erlia|js, in hei' vii'tue,

might meet the actress. About the same time, anoth-
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er Yauxhall still, was established
;

this last one was
proof to all the i-evohitions, people have danced thei-e,
to all kinds of music, to every variety of tune, in

buckled shoes, in jmnips, and patent-leathers; have
danced there, every variety of figure, from the most
rococo minuet to the most romantic cachucha. Do
I not allude t(. the Gi-ande-Chaumiere ? That Grande-

Chaumiere, about which there is nothing left to be
said

; the Grande-Chaumiere, which may be called an

ojieratic ball, saving the mask, was inaugurated by
the whole court of Louis XYL The Sai'dinian em-
bassador gave his fete there, in honor of the marriage
of the Prince of Piedmont with the Princess Clo-

tilda. Queen Marie-Antoinette danced there (may
her shade forgive me!) with the Sardinian embassa-
dor and the Prince of Piedmont.

]S"ext year after, a wealthy builder, who had picked
up some little knowledge of ancient historj^, expend-
ed his science and his fortune, in building a Colise-

um upon the Place Louis XV. The dauphin con-

descended to lay the corner-stone, and soon after

some splended fetes were given there in cele1»ration

of his marriage. It might be said, without any
forced figure of speech, that the great lords and the

great ladies of the court had danced upon the scaf-

fold. This Coliseum, which, from the laying of its

comer-stone, assumed as proud an importance as the

opera, or the Corned ie-Frangaise, or the Corned ie-

Italienne, announced some magnificent fetes, with-

out availing itself of the aid of the three above-men-
tioned theatres. Besides its dances and fetes of

every variety, there were to be, in order to remind
08 of its origin, hydraulic and pyrrhic exhibitions;
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but, alas ! the hydraulic exhibitions tunied out to be

some very innocent mockfights upon some scanty

water, in a kind of unwholesome t'rog-pond, that the

man-ot-all-work tilled every mornino- for half a

franc
;
the pyri-hic exhibitions were nothing but a

dozen Human candles, which were called fenx d'ar-

titice.
•' Such an artifice !"" reiuarked the Marquis

de Bievres. The only foreign exhibition given, was

an absurd coronation of tlie emperor of China. The

Coliseum, with its statues, its fresco paintings, its il-

luminations, its size, and its architectural style, was

worthy of antiquity ;
but it was only a splendid des-

ert, in which there is nothing for modern history to

gather.
"
AVell," says a journal of the day,

"
all these mon-

uments of French luxury were very far from equal-

ling in delight that spectacle, which was formed

quite naturally ; we refer to the evening promenade
of the Palais-Royal." Tiiis spectacle, in fact, was

created by chance, without cost, without an archi-

tect, without decorations, without fireworks, without

mockfights on the water. I was forgetting; there

was a decorator, lie was God; fortius new kind of

si)ectacle was displayed under the open sky, glisten-

ing with stars, beneath the trees, and upon the green
turf. The garden was at that time the Duke d'Or-

leans' garden, a gai'den a la Ponqtadour, with gi-een

arl)ors, hedges, shaded l)0wers, a meadow, statues,

ami stone seats
;
but the Duke d'Orleaus set but

little store l)y t]m garden ;
all the world, oxcejit

him, could promenade and i)luck a bouipiet there.

OuG evening, a flute-player, iVom one of tjie windows

of the palace, enchante<l with delight the visiters in
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the garden ;
soon a player on the violin, tVoni a neigh-

horing winchnv, JDined the flute in ])erlec't lianuony ;

then a hanthov joined tiie hand, and soon tliere was

a harpsichord : finally, in less than a month, tliere

Avas a coni])lete concert of quite a peculiar kind,

M'hich was the talk of all Paris. Its success was

prodigions. Great lords and great ladies, literary

men and actresses, all went to listen to the enchanted

Jlute. They ended hy having dances on the grass.

There were no complaints of the want of light; they
danced in all the freedom of a masked hall, tlie night

answering the purpose of masks. The Duke de

Chartres opened the garden to all men and women
who had the inclination to go. It was in 1775, in

the month of Jnly, Monsiem- de Malesherbes was on

the eve of being appointed minister, the Duke de la

Yrillere was about going off with his mistress. Not-

withstanding the reforms of the king, all the iVivol-

ities of the old conrt were religiously kept nj) : hearts

are not to be reformed like ]>olitical abuses.

On the 17th July, you might have observed, among
the earliest visiters of the garden, two distinguished-

looking persons, the younger of whom was a mere

looker-on from curiosity, at this inexpensive fete,

where so much wit and love were expended. The

young Telemachns, who was thus travelling in an

uidcnown country, was Monsieur de Fontanes, since

BO celebrated
;
his Mentor was Dorat.

fontanp:s. Why don't you wi-ite sonnets? Your

thoughts, so full of grace and beauty, would a])])ear

to great advantage in such a golden fiame. Do you
recollect that beautiful sonnet of Metastasio's, on the

death oi the king? I remember the last three lines:—
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r'.|iriur morii ili morte empia e spictata!

y. llonia applaudi al doloroso evento!

') niercede inumanal O Roma inarata!

i.yjUAT. I do not understand a word of it. But

truly this is a fine time to be talking about sonnets.

Look! don't you see? there goes Duthe, and Sophie

Arnould, and Mademoiselle Guimard. Love is beat-

ing her rappel ;
we will have a fine time of it. If I

am not mistaken, you are somewhat captivated by
the eyes of Sophie Arnould ?

FONTANES. Bv uo uicans. Tell me, whence comes
the success of that woman, with her long; meaa:er

face, as pale as death, and her ugly mouth ?

DORAT. Ah, there is where it is; that uglv mouth
is a month that is very learned upon all subjects.
All the cleverness of love passes through it. .-ind

besides, she plays her part so well that you see

iiot})ing but her eyes. A pair of fine eyes have

nothing to do lut to speali. Delicta juventutis mece

ne memine7'iSj Doniine !

SOPHIE ARNOULD {sh'ppi7i(/ hcv artji into that of
Dorat). Wliat a ho)Tib!e language you are speaking,

my dear guardsman. Is it Spanish or German?
DORAT. May it please vdu, it is Latin

;
but in your

company we foi-get oui- Latin. i"ou come very apro-

pos. I am delivering a course Ox' history of gallantry,
for the Ijeneiit of this handsome yontli, who is all

lieart. You know more about that subject than T do.

One can not have been eo often to the war {Jjt

Gxierrc) without having stood fire.

8<»i'HiE AKNorr.T). Ts tliat intended as an cpigiam

iip^>n me, or Ara<lemoifi('l]e LaGueiTC? Have y<ni

heard that she has just had a most unheard-of triuuij'^

V<.r.. II.— :',:
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in Cijthcre cisstegee. Tliere were boiKju.iir. i.nd ap-

plauses enough to turn her lieiid. She sung, in spite

of some good eai-s
; but, as she is pretty, thej listened

to her ej'es. Next day there was a new song in ho,r

honor :
—

With Du The Durfort takes his ease,

Du The is his whim ;

As tor Soubise, easy to please.

La Brairie suits him.

But B )uill()n, who for his king
Would make all the welkin ring.

Much prefers La Guerre.

Fol (le rol!

Much prefers La Guerre !

At least, La G-uerre is pretty ;
she is an ever-Lloom-

ing rose. She is a terrible fool. Alas ! is not tho

possession of beauty like having always ready, at one's

service, the most clever remark? I can understand

why she should be admired
;

but I can not under-

stand the reputation of that great fool Du The.

She is pretty, I grant, but her beauty is of that

sheepish kind which expresses nothing. I am aware,

that, although she was merely a wall-flower at the

opera, that she had the konor of making her dehiH

under the protection of the Duke de Chartres.

DORAT. All her reputation comes from a well-

known pun. The count d'Artois having just espoused
a lady of Savoy, condescended to bestow his good

graces upon Du The. Monsieur de Bievres, who
was at hand, said, as he is always ready for a bon-

mot, that his royal highness having suffered an

indigestion from a Savoy biscuit, had taken Du The

(some tea) at Paris. It is a very sitnilar story to
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that about the epitaph of a lover of Mademoiselle

Mire. She had, among other lovers, a musician,

who had the follj to die for her; there was in-

Bcribed upon his tomb : La^ mi^ re, Za, m^, la. A
hon-mot about a woman is quite enough to make her

celebrated for a season. You, perfidious Sophie, will

be celebrated throughout all seasons.

SOPHIE ARNOULD. If I possesscd the pretty face

of Mademoiselle La Guerre, I should go to return

you my thanks to-morrow morning before you are

up.
DORAT. The following is in print : One evening, in

the greenroom of the theatre, while Helvetius was

looking at Mademoiselle Gaussin, without appearing
to trouble himself much about her, an old roue, very

ugly and very ric.li, approached the actress, with a

gallant air, and, striking his heart and his pocket,

impertinently said : "Beautiful Celimene, my heart

and a hundred louis are at your service !"—"
Sir,"

replied she, pointing to Helvetius, who was young
and handsome, "I will give you two hundred, if you
will come to see rae to-morrow morning with such a

face as his!"

FONTANES {who is (h'sirous of telling his story,

too). Is nut that La Chanterie who is passing yonder?
You have heard, I inuigine, the story about the

Englishman? Last winter. Lord O'They came to

Paris, to pass the time. His fii"st visit was to the

opera, liis last to the church of St. Eustache. At the

opera, lie was smitten with one of the girls of the

cliorus; her name was La Chanterie. She is such

an innocent-looking beauty, that the painters take

lier for their model in all their sacred paintings.
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Before leaving for London, the Englisliman, who was

somewhat devotional, went to kneel before a heav«rtiv

virgin at St. Eustache. It was a faitliful likened*

of La Chanterie.—"
Oil, my God I" exclaimed he,

all (if a sudden, as he raised his eyes, and he lieu

M'ithout stopping.
Is not that the Marquis do Bievrcs, who is coming

this way?
DOKAT iljo7oing to the new-comer). Yes, indeed,

that is he.

MONSIEUR DE BiEVREs. Do you kuow, my dear

Dorat, that you have played a pretty tune npon la

harpe (La Ilarpe)? He has been confined to his bed

for two days ;
what a misfortune ! I have just left

him, after a long visit.

DORAT. Let me hear something about Mademoiselle

Raucourt, your beautiful Amarante.

MONSIEUR DE DiEVRES. I no longer call her my
beautiful Amarante, but the ingrate to my rent

{ingrate a ma rente). After having tramped about

in the mud of Paris, she has made a pas de deux.,

and at this moment she is to be found at Sjia. The

pretty girl and beautiful woman ! She went olf with')iit

saying a word, but not without doing badly, with all the

honors of war, in a carriage-and-six, belonging to ilie

banker Achilles, who always has the air of Achilles

at Syros. All the world exclaimed: " What a beau-

tiful' trick!"

Have you seen lier ix)rtrait by Fi-agonard ? it might
be said that he has made a perfect daub of my love.

She carried out a system of ruin, which was fully

eqiuil to Law's scheme
;
she got rid of, on an average,

good and bad yeai-s, a hundred thousand crowns per
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annum ; but the pitcher that goes too often to the

well. . ."

DORAT. If all those wlio have enjoyed her good

graces should exclaim with you, the ingrate to my
rent {ingrate A ma rente)^ she might live to a tole-

rable old age ;
that may be said, without doing you

wrong.

MONSIEUR DE BiEVBEs. Good-by, Dorat, I shall go

spin my spider's web, I will go try and catch Made-

moiselle Guimard. You have heard, no doubt, how

she escaped a providential death the other night;

the canopy, the heaven {del) of her bed fell the other

night with a great racket. Just Heaven {juste del) !

exclaimed the religious folks. Are you going to-night

to see Savigny's Persijleur? T fancy that all his

friends will be there.

BEAUMARCHAis {giving his hand to Dorat). Well,

mv dear guardsman, what is there new with you ?

DORAT. Nothinic; but how is it with vou ? Bv-the-

l>y, there is some talk of a letter which is attributed

to you. This is the story. You fell desperately in

love with the pretty Baroness du Mar^^ault
; your

love was not thrown away; the baroness made no

secret of the affjiir; the baron, at the coming out of

the opera, promised that he would make y<tu submit

to the same chastisement as Monsieur de Ca/x's
;
Imt

you, in the meantime, gave him ou account a cou))lc

of blows with your cane, which nuule noise f i:ou^•h

to be lieard
;
and to settle the account in full, \oii

wrote to hiin the following epistle, whicli :^> a nuis'*:-

piece of imjxM-tinence :
—

"
It appears, my loid, that all you want morf? I3

to be satisfied."

37*
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BEAUMAKCHAis. No more of that, I beg. Is there

&ny news from Yoltaire ? Is it true that Freron is

dying ? I am told, too, that Rousseau has not much

longer to live. It is a pity that this great man had

not died without confessions^ as the Marquis de

Bicvres would say. I am expecting the Duke de

Cliartres. Have you heard of his last .adventure?

Ihit here comes Marmontel. Farewell !

(Bcaumarchais goes off yawning.)

FONTANFS. Now, there is a man of genius! what a

[)ity he lias not written poetry !

noRAT. But he has composed some tolerable songs.

But what is your opinion, Belisarius {maliciously)'^!

We arc talking of the genius of Beaumarchais.

MAKMONTKT. (Jjowing). II is genius is of a bad qual-

ity ;
his humor makes one gnash his teeth. With a

little good resolution, any one might without much
trouble. . . But here is a song of mine. . .

DORAT {all in a frii/ht lest he m.ay l>e oldiged to

listen to the song). I only acknowledge Colle's claim

to write songs. Colle, well and good, his is the true

satirical muse. There are Favart and Sedaine, per-

il a])s, but they are all.

MATi.^[o^'TKT-. I see you were not at my last comic

opera. Again, that confounded Gretry was by no

means very hap])y in his music. All things consid-

ered, I pi'cfer the easy humor of Panard
;

T remem-

ber the time w'hen, not having much to do, when I

was editor of Le Mercvre, I had often recourse to

the lively muse of ]K)or Panard. I mounted to his

garret; I found him in 1)0(1, reading La Fontaine or

itabclais ;
he liimself was the Rabelais of story, and

the La Fontaine of song.
" Have you some couplet
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01 other for the Merc^ire f—look into your wig-box."
This box was the refuge of all the scraps on wliich

the poet scribbled iiis verses. " What !" said I, to

him,
"
you have again spilled the wine upon your

manuscripts."—" Take those, they bear the stamp of

genius." The poor poet had such a tender and deep
affection for the bottle, that he spoke of it as of a

friend
;
and with the glass in his hand, and as he

contemplated the god of his worship and his delight,

he would become affected to tears. When Gallet

died, I met Panard all in tears, who said to me, by

way of a funeral oration :

" I have been to groan
and weep upon his tomb. And such a tomb ! Oh,
Monsieur ! they have placed him under a gutter,

lie who, since he liad reached tiic age of reason, had

not drank a drop of water!" And he wept n)ore

than evei". Panard, Gallet, and that set, spent their

lives at the tavern playing the buffoon, singing about

the vine and Jeanneton, slandering Q<A and the

devil, and doing it all with the recklessness of chil-

dren ratlier than i)hilosophers. One evening, I

stoj)ped to look at a drunken man that wiis passing
on a litter, accompanied by four drunken fellows

wlio were singing the Miserere. " What ! is tiiat

you. Monsieur Panard ?"—"
Yes," said lie, sadly ;

"
it

is necessary that an honest fellow slionld know once

for good, what kind of wine he has
; my wine is not

of a very cheering kind, you will f)bserve."

poKAT. Another day, it was Good Friday, Pii'on,

Panard, C/olle (in spite of his ])retensions), liad kept
their fast at the tavern

; they started out to nro to t< n-

eh?'ir
,' tliey went, /,ig-/,agging, through inmimcrablu

streets
" My friends," said Panard, as he cast him-
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Gelf, quite overcome, into the arms of Piroii,
"

tliis is a

dreadful day, all nature is afflicted, the eartii trem-

bles niider our feet, there is something wrong in the

street-?.." They re-entered the tavern and did not

leave it till Easter day.
MARMONTKL. I luive just made, as I came along,

an epitaph for D'Alembert.

This sage in frienilsliip ....

DOKAT {out of imtience). Good Lord, a man's ge-
nius must be of a melancholy kind, if he can com-

pose epitaplis in this place. Go, make your epitaph
at the Academy, if you please, but at the Palais-

itojal, where there are so many better things to dO;
it is quite a sacrilege.

MA3iMo:<TKL. Oh, Dorat ! how I pity yon, with your

worldly frivolities. They will end in nothing.
DOKAT. That is my business

;
I do not wish to end

in an^'thing. That is the reason, my muse mounts a

young liorso, which will break its neck, doubtless. The
more serious kind of geniuses who attempt to attain

to so much, beware, Belisarius ! they straddle a sen-

sible jackass, that jogs on witlicut stumbling.
liULniEKES {cominy up unexpectedly). Well, gilded

poet, liov,- goes it with the five mistresses ?

MAKMONTEL {vcxcd). I leave you on your high horse.

I am o^ on my jackass, to visit Monsieur de Males-

herbes, wliohas asked my advice about his discourse

to the Academy. Good evening.
KULHiEREs. Have you heard that story apropos to

tho tragedy of Rotrou? The poor historian had re-

touched, fifteen years ago or so, the Yenceslas of

Ivoti'ou. Lekain, being with good reason, dissatisfied
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with the altei'ations, got Colardeau to arrange the piece

according to his notion. All this was done with the

utmost secresj ; thus, at the rehearsals, Lekain read

the piece as it was prepared hy Marniontel
;
but at

the representation, Colardeau's piece liad its turn.

Lekain played it witli great success, I leave you to

judge ot'tlie surprise and indignation of Marmontel,

especially when going to complain of this treachery,

he was received with the praises of Lekain, Colar-

deau, and all the company.
CHANFORT {arriving). Always talking scandal,

Rulhieres.

KULHiEKKs. I always pass for a l)ad character
;
how-

ever, I was never guilty but of one piece of mischief.

CHANFORT. AVlicn will it end ?

DORAT {to Rolhieres). You must have enjoyed that

one exceedingly.

RULIIIERF.S (yyith an ahccrd air). I believe you {a

silence). Who is tiiat great cherubim yonder, who
is inclinin<; his head so thoughtfully ? Is it not Ber-

nardin de Saint-Pierre?

DORAT. The ]jliiIoso]>her of the other world ?

CHANFORT. Ycs, a vagalwnd philosopher, some-

what in the style of Jean-Jacques Rousseau; to-day,

Bernardin is taking a walk in the Palais-Iloyal ;
next

year, you may meet him at Congo; his youth is of

the most ronuintic and ca])ricious kind. Tic is ever-

lastingly hob-nol)bing with both misery and wealth
;

lie lives now with great lords, now with ])Oor devils.

At the present he is thinking, j)erhaps, that his coat

is somewhat threadbare.

RULHiKKKs. ^'ou huve uever heard, perha]».s the

story about the slioes with the silver buckles. It !a
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quite 11 new story which is well w<M-th
tellijig. Ber

njirdin, had arrived as usual from somewhere I do

not know wliere. On his return, he had learned that

a e«msin of his, who loved him as a son, had fallen

ill.
''

I will go to see him, to-morrow," said he, much

alfected. But next day, as the sun was out in all its

glory, Bernardin went to take a walk toward Passy

and Auteuil, to botanize.
" I can not atfurd to lose

so fine a day," he said. In the evening he received

word that his cousin was growing worse. " I will

go to-morrow," said he, still more affected than he

was on the previous evening ;
but next day it rained

in torrents.
'• My cousin can wait a little

;
I have

neither carriage nor umbrella; my shoes let in the

water, I can not go so fai-." And he set himself

quietly to work, studying the plants he had collected

the evening before. Absorbed in this study lie for-

o-ot to look out of his window ; the sky had cleared

and the sun was out: he saw nothing but his books

and his plants till night. In the evening, when he

was in bed, the sad messenger came again, to inform

him that his cousin was on his death-bed. " To-mor-

row, I will go and pass all the morning with him."—
" Take care, not to be too late. Death will not wait

long." Next morning, Bernardin arises, thinking of

his cousin
;
he opens his window

;
before looking up

to the sky, he regards with deep interest a little rose-

bush that had flowered during the night, thanks to

the rain anJ the sun. lie admires the leaves and

the flower of his darling rose-bush, he breathes with

delight the delicate perfume which the breeze beare

to his nose; while he is contemplating this master-

piece of nature, he discovei-s countless insects, that
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are feeding upon the honey of the flower, and intox

icating themselves in the dew, in which a ray of the

8un is bathed
;

it is a whole world that is dwellinff

in this grain of sand
;
he looks for his lens, he stud-

ies this new world with so much ardor, that he for-

gets his cousin again. At noon, the mournful mes-

senger arrives, paler and more sad than ever: "
Oh,

my God ! ray poor cousin !" exchiimed the pliiloso-

pher.
'' lie is dead I" Bernardin strikes his fore-

head in despair, he weeps like a child, he curses his

neglect, in a word he is a prey to the most profound

grief He finisiies dressing himself, he descends in

silence, he runs to the house of the deceased. lie

finds an old aunt, who sohbingly rebukes him for his

neglect.
'^

I am very much to blame," says Bernar-

din, "fur pity's sake let me stiU embrace him." He
goes, quite overwhelmed, into the chamber of the

dead. The nurse had just gone out in search of a

shroud. Bernardin casts his eyes upon the bed, but his

glance fells to the ground, upon a pair of sl)i;es with

silver buckles. The shoes, which are quite new, sur-

prise him and absorb all his thoughts. "The devil,

fur wh(»m are these shoes ?" says he,
"
they are beau-

tiful shoes indeed. Did my cousin want to go off

with them? That truly was an odd notion ior a

dead num. At any rate, I have farther to go than

he has. My ])oor cousin !" He bends over the bed

without losing sight, howevei", of the shoes. " How
strange! human nature is an odd thing! Our feet

are of the same size
;

let us try." He takes ofi' one

of his shoes und puts on one of the ])air with tlio sil-

ver liuckles. "That fits to perfection." At lluit

moment, a strange hallucinati(»n seizea him; the cur-
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tains move, tlie dead man hreatlies. BeniardiCi

makes a step back, with tlie foot with the new slice.

"If lie should deiiiand his shoes T' The thought

frightens hini, a philosoj>her soon loses his balance;

our philosoj)lier did nc-t kn(»w what to do
;
the dead

man and those confounded shoes were playing the

devil with him. lie thinks of making his escape,

he takes up liis old shoe but the new one keeps its

place; his feet are on fire. If he should be caught
with one new shoe and one old one. There is no

time to lose.
" Alas !*' said he,

" my poor cousin can

make the rest of his journey with the old pair, the

road to heaven is not stony." While thus reasoning

with himself, he jnits on the other shoe :

" How well

tliey fit
;
but these silver buckles are somewhat on

my conscience .... My poor cousin ! . . . . Alas !

he is as dead as a door-nail
;

there is already in the

room a smell of the grave." And thereupon the

])hilosopher, hearing some one, hurries away.
" A

good journey to you," said he
;

" IIow singular it is

I should have found those shoes."

poKAT. It is humiliating to confess it, but such is

the weakness of human nature, which causes us to

falter at every step in spite of us.

CHAMKOKT. Especially with a pair of dead man's

shoes. It reminds iiic of an exclamation of Jean-

Jacfpies Itousseau on hearing of the death of Claude

Anet :

" Ah ! is he dead ? then I will put on his

cat."

T>ouAT {stojyjnnfj suddenly). T)o you hear the en-

^.hanted jiutef Is it not like being transported to

some solitary valley ? Picture to yourself one of Bou-

cher's sweet pictures : a shepherdess, wath bare feet,
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her hair floating in the wind, sleeping under a bush}-

hedge, within a step of a spring; beautiful white

siieep are pasturing upon the meadow; a dog, decked
wirli nbands, is guarding, at the same time, the flock

and the imprudent shepherdess ;
the sky is of a

lieavenly calmness, although, here and there, are

some scattered clouds
;
a silence reigns like that

of nisjiit; tlie breath of the wnnd is hardly audible;

with a little attention, the beating of the shepherdess's
heart migiit be heard. But, behold, the picture be-

comes animated : a shepherd a])})roaches from a

neio'hboring ])ower, bearino; in his hand a l)eautiful

basket <>f spring flowers, roses, pinks, prinn-oses, lilies,

and all. There is, l)esides, another flower, of a new

variety, half hid among the others; this flower, which
somewiiat spoils the bouquet, is a billet-doux. The

shepherd approaches stealthily, he smiles upon the

watchful dog, he hangs his basket of flowers upon the

tufted hedge, by the arm of the sleeping beauty, who
is not asleep, but |)retends to te. She listens with her

eyes closed ; she hears the wind which rustles througli
the hedge, the munnur of the spring, what besides?

You might guess; she heai*s the cooings of the dove,
and the sighs of the shepherd ;

she breathes the sweet

perfume of the verdure, but especially the perfume
of the basket. Oh, poor innocent! beware of the wine

of love ! The sh('])herd a])pi'naches a step, liis lips two ;

then the dog begins to l>ark, in spite of the coaxing
of the traitor; ])ut he l)arks too late; the kiss is taken !

— AVcll, this flute-player, who comes T know not

froui where, biit who will reach a brilliant reputation
before long, understands pastoral ])oetiy,like IJoucher.

This picture of The Stolen Kiss^ that the whole

Vol. 11.-38
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world has seen, the flutist imitates wonderfully, oi

I'ather recreates it; at first, there is the silence of the

landscape, the somewhat-restless sleep of the shep-

herdess, who in her dreams anticipates the coming
storm. Thanks to the flute, we hear the beating-

of her heart; then the stealthy steps of the she})lierd ;

at that moment the flute is but lightly touched
;
soon

the breeze passes through the hedge, mingled with

amorous sounds; the dove coos, the spring murmurs,
the linnet pipes, the blackbird whistles, and the shep-
lierd sighs ;

do yuu not hear the sound of a kiss,

which is lost in the barking of the doo;?

(Mademoiselle Guitnard and Sophie Arnould stop before the

promeiiaders.)

sopuiE ARNOULD. What wretched farce are you

jtlaying here?

CHAMFORT. "Wc Were waiting for you.
MADEMOISELLE GuiMARD. Will there be a general

kissing all round, at the denouement f Will there be

a marriage? Who will have me?
RULHiEREs. Evcry one, but no one particularly.

Are you no longer in the church, Guimard ? What
has become of the Bishop of Orleans, and all his

benefices ?

SOPHIE ARNOULD. She is always giving some sad

blows to the church, with the crosier of my lord the

bishoj). Farewell, I am in a hurry to join poor Ger-

mance, who is duing jienance. She has been weej>

ing now fidl six weeks. We will all end like so

many penitent Magdalens. You know the rowers

always turn their back to the shore they wish to

reach.—What is that I liear?

The Count d'Artois and the Duke de Chartrew
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have just arrived
;
cm- prouienaders disperse in spito

of themselves
;

it is the hour when the dances begin ;

the night w;is dark, not a star in the heavens, not a

light in the garden ;
I will leave it to you to imagine

how they i-ecklessly abandoned "themselves to all

kinds of mad revelry. The great lords and the act-

resses were at the close of that long carnival of rov-

alty and nobility, which had commenced with the

regency ;
old French folly was shaking its noisy

bells
;
the intoxication of pleasure, which as yet had

only sated royalty, had extended even to the people.

Disregard of this world and the next ruled absolute

then
; people lived from day to day, without any

thought of the morrow
;
the souls and lives of all

were the sport of the wind. How much genius lost,

but especially how much time wasted ! How many
liearts, iired above by Divine love, were extinguished
here below by the breath of Sophie Arnould or

Mademoiselle Guimard ! Huw many noble jwets,

who came from the pr^t\ iiices divinely inspired to

cultivate poetry, and who withered under the
]^)ei'si-

flage of Grimm or La Harpe! How many innocent

young abhes^ with their hearts open before God, and
their souls aspiring to heaven, who forgot their pray-
ers in the company of the Abbe de Grecourt or the

Abbe de Y(»isenon !

On the 17th July, 1775, while so many fine wits,

so many great lords, so many celebrated women rej)-

resented France in the garden of the I'alais-Royal,

a stranger, by genius a naturali/.ed Frenchman, was

walking all alone in sadness, among all those gay
and careless visiters. He was dressed so simjily,

his features luul such an expression of simplicity,
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tliMt he cattracted no notice. He stopped before tlie

dunce on the green, murmuring,
"
Yes, dance away,

dance away, grasshoppers that you are !" He who

spoke thus, burst into a loud forced laugh, the laugh

of a madman. He turned round upon heai-ing a

deep sigh. "Oh ! Monsieur de Grimm, I shall die

of hunger. I have no genius !" He beheld a young

man, who was present, weeping at this spectacle of

the follies of France. " Why do you weep ?"—" I

have my own griefs ;
I keep them to myself."

The old man, you conjecture, was Jean-Jacques

Rousseau
;

tlie young man, Gilbert.

THE END.
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